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VTlONCSDAT, JVLT 10. 1793;

Biographical Sketches of

EMINENT SCOTTISH ARTISTS.

Gavin Hamilton, paintir.

With a Portrait.

A.V author who is now so little known as almost

to be namelefs, takes notice of " «m John Milton" •

blind man, who was translator of foreign letters to

Oliver Cromwell. This " John Milton" is now

known by means of his works throughout all Eiu

rope, when the other is forgot. In like manner

Gavin Hamilton whose uame, on account of the

great value of his paintings, and the high price e«

yen of the excellent engravings from them hj Cone-

VOL. XVI. A t
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go, is scarcely known to bis. countrymen, unlefs a.

mong dilettanti and c^oifaeurs, will be universally

known in time throughout all Europe, long after

the memory of the person \ now introduces him

to their notice in these slight (ketches ftia:U be Iqst

in that dark oblivion, which sooner or later awaits

all ublunary things.

Mr Hamilton, who is descended of a respectable

family*, originally of Fife now in Lanarklhire,

discovered from hia infancy a great predilection for

historic painting, and at a very early period of

life went to Rome, there to perfect himself m that

branehot the fine arts. On his return to Britain

after several years absence, his friends wiihcd him to

apply himself to portrait painting, ^nd he was over-

persuaded to do a little in that walk ; but feelmg his

xnind imprefsed with higher ideas of his art than

could be thus attained, he abandoned that line,

and attached himself entirely to Iketches in histo-

ric composition, which gave full scope to the de-

velopcmcut of those great ideas he had conceived.

Of his portraits few are to be found in Britain.

The best of these that have come to my knowledge

ire two full lengths of the late duke and duchefs of

Hamilton. The portrait of the duke with a gun ift

liis hfcndj is easy, natural, and pofsefses a degree of

excellence not usually attained in thing* of that

nature. The figure of the duchefs with a grey-

fcound leaping Up on her, is well known by the mex-

zetirtto prints done from it that are to be seen eve-

ry where. To this, as to most of his female fi-

• Hamilton of Murdieston.
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1793. Scottijh art'uts^—G Hamilton. $

gure», Mr Hamilton has given more of dignity than

ease } and the observer in vain looks for that win-

ning sohnefi, that attractive mildnefi, which is the

efsence of the irresistible power of female cl^rms *.

In his historical compositions, some of which

have come to Britain, but which to those who have

not made the tour of Europe, must be known

chiefly by the prints done from them', Mr Hamilton

plainly discovers that he jias studied the chaste mo-

dels of antiquity that are to be found so et-sily m
Italy, with more attention than the living figures

aropnd him. This has givm to his paintings of an-

cient histories, a propriety with regard to costum$

which distinguifl-.es them from most modern compo-

sitions, and a dignity of manner that is seldom at-

tained by those who make living characters the

principal object of their studies: he has at the

same time avoided that marble lilce stiffnefs which

so powerfully characterises the otherwise fine paint-

ings of Nicholas Poufiin. ;

One of his greatest works is ^is Homer, consis-

ting of a series of pictures representing scenes taken

from the Illiad. These have been dispersed into

various parts of Europe, and can now only be seen

in on* continued series in the excellent engravings

of them by Cunego, made under the aye of Mr

Hamilton himself. Several of these paintings came

* iTier,' is another unfmijhed portrait of the same duchefs by him,

in whic'i the duke thought thf likenefs so striking that he took it

from the painter and never would allow it to be finiftied, lest the re-

semblance Ihould have been lost. I do not suppose anjfprint has ever

been made from it ; nor did I ever see this painting.
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to Britain ; but 1 know of only three of them which

hsve reached Scotland. One of these, the parting

of Hector and Andromache, is in the pofsefsion

of the duke of Hamilton ; another represents the

death of Lucretia, in the collection of the earl of

Hojjeton, and is deemed by all judges a most

capital performance ; and the third is in the

house of Mrs Scot in th« neighbourhood of this

city. It represents A'driiles dragging the bo-

dy of Hector round the walls of Troy. This

sublime picture, which if not the che/ d'auvre of

Mr Hamilton, would alone have been sufficient to

have transmitted his name to posterity as one of

the greatest artists, was painted for the duke of

Bedford, and had been in his pofsefsion some time

before the unfortunate accident which deprived him

of his beloved son the marquis of Tavistock, whose

disastrous fate having had so near a resemblance to

the story of this picture * , none of the family could

bear to behold the picture ever after, and it was or-

dered to be put away. . On that occasion Mr Scot

purchased it at a very moderate piice ; and it now

forms the most elegant ornament of the elegant

villa of Bellcvue. The figure of Achilles in this

picture is painted with surprising characteristic

justnefs, spirit, and fire ; and will perhaps stand the

test of the severest criticism as well as any other

that was ever painted. It is indeed in the [rand

and terrible of masculine exprefsion that Mr Hamil-

* The marquis was tlirown from his horse, and dragged—l»i|

feet having stuck in the stirnip.
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1793. Scottijh artists,—G. Hamilton. S

ton chiefly excels. In his female characters we

discover more of the dignity of Juno, or the cold-

nefs of Diana, than the melting softnefs, or the m-

viting playfulnefs of the Cyprian goddefs.

The most capital collection of Mr Hamilton's

paintings that can be seen in any one place, is in a

saloon in the Villa Borghese which is wholly paint-

ed by him, and represents in different compart-

ments the history of Paris. These are painted on

the ceiling, and the alcove of the roof. The death

of Paris forms the most capital painting ip the mid-

rlle of the ceiling ; and the other scenes form a se-

rie: of pictures round the alcove on a smaller scale.

This vvork, though Its position be not what an

artist would choose as the most advantageous for

exhibiting his finest pictures, is accounted a perw

formance of very superior excellence. The prince

Borghese, as if with a view to do honour to Scot-

tifti artists, has had the adjoining apartment painted

by Jacob More, who excels as mucli in landscape

as Hamilton in historical painting. He had another

saloon in the same palace, painted by Mengs, the

most celebrated German painter of modern times,

who ha^ been dead some years. These three a-

partments are conceivea to exhibit the finest specie-

mens of modern art now in Italy.

Mr Hamilton has been at great pains to have al-

most all his best pictures engraved under his own

eye, by artists of the first abilities, so that Europe

at large is enabled to judge of the stile of these ex-

pelunt pictures with some degree vf accuracy.
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He has ever obliged the world by publifliing a vo-

kime of select engravings by Cunego, from the best

pictures extant of the Italian school. All the draw-

ings of these were made by Mr Hamilton himself.

This work is entitled the Italian School, and forms

one of the principal treasures of the cabinets of the

curious all over Europe.

Europe has not only been indebted to Mr Hamil-

ton for his excellent paintings and prints ; but also

for many beautiful remains of the fine art s, which

his exact knowledge of the ancient state of Italy

enabled him to bring to light. Many years ago,

he purchased permifsion to dig in the neighbourhood

of Tivoli, among the ruins there, in quest of sta-

tues and other remains of the fine arts ; and he has

keen so fortunate as to discover a greater number of

fine statues, than any other person at the same expence

has ever done. Thus has he added to the wealth of

Europe, and augmented the treasures of the Vatican.

Of the fruits of these his labours, the most com-

plete collection is to be seen in the pofsefsioh of

the p pe, from the villa of Adrian, in the vestibule

of the great saloon in the Cle-nentine museum at the

Vatican ; among which is to be peculiarly distin-

guiihed, an Apollo with his lyre in a walking atti-

tude, and in the highest elegance of stile, accom-

panied with six of the nine muses, all of which are

distinguifbed by the masterly spirit of the whole,

rather than by the extraordinary neatnefs or labour-

ed finifhing of particular parts. The Apollo here

differs from all the others yet known by being clothed

in a robe of flowing drapery of singular elegance.

1793-
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Since that time, Mr Hamilton has engaged with

equally happy succefs in deterrments at antient Ga-

bii, celebrated by virgil, Enied 6. 773. and Horace

epist. II. b. 1.
'

.

'

• Scis,Lebedus quid sit? Gabiisdesevtioratque . ,

Fidenis vicus : tamen illic vivere vellem,

Oblitusqve meorum, obliviscendus et ilns

Neptunum procul e terra spectare t'urent'im.

Several of these statues are said to be in a fine

stile of workmanOiip, particularly a Diana, and a

Germanicus, unlike the figures that have hitherto

pafsed for his ; but how the identity of this statue

has been ascertained, 1 have not yet heard—A sta-

tue of the God Pan, two fine verde antique co-

lumns, and two of marmo fiorito have been also

brought to light, where much more is expected.

Some paintings in fresco have been also discove-

red, of which the subjects have not yet been ascer-

tained, but which in beauty and correctnefs, are said

to surpafs any yet discovered in Italy. But of these

such imperfect notices have as yet reached Britain,

that we must content ourselves with barely annovia-

cing them as the probable forerunners of other va-

luable discoveries in the fine arts.

Thus it appears that tew men have ever existed

to whom the lovers of the fine arts were so much

indebted as to Mr Hamilton. He is still busy in

his career J
may he long live to pursue it with

succefs I
^ I

Mr Hamilton has frequently visited Britam du-

ring his long residence in Italy, if the phrase will

be admitted ; for his visits hither have been only as

starts from his permanent abode. At one time he
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seemed to have intended to remain in this country,

and gave orders for a painting room for himself to

be built in Lanarkftiire ; and I am not certain but

it was actually erected. But he has not found the

climate and situation of the country to suit his

constitution ; and there is reason now to suspect he

will finini his life in that coun try in which the best

part of it has been spent.

The reader must not confound the object of our

present memoir, with another young man of great

hopes in the same line in Britain, of the same nanie ;

wliich he will frequently meet with accompanying

iketches for modern publications in England.

The engraving that -rrompanies this is done

from a very highly finiflied painting by Mr Skir-

viug, a native of East Lothian in Scotland, now at

Rome, for Lord Gardenstone ; and now in his lord-

ftip's collection. It has been Ihown to many judges,

who are weU acquainted vith Mr Hamilton, who

all admit that it is a most striking likenefs. Our

young artist has, with his usual accuracy, hit the

likenef. very exactly. This, it is believed, is the

only print of that celebrated artist that has ever

been given to the public.
^ , ,;:>< iv-

'
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NEWS FROM CAPTAIN BILLINGS.

Communicated by Arcticus.

_/^ COURIER lately arrived from our countryman

Billings, commander of the naval expedition fitted out

at Kamtchatka, for the purpose of discovery, says,

that the Japanese merchant and seaman. Code, who

will make the subject of another article, is arrived

at Ochotfk, to embark for his native country, accor-

ding to the orders of her imperial majesty, with the

son of the inspector Laxman, who was to see him

safe home, and probably deliver some meuageto the

emperor from the court of Rufsia. But by the ac-

count of the said mefsenger, both father and son

were at Ochotlk ; so that if the able naturalist Mr

Laxman, (a portait of whom I send you,) formerly

profefsor of chemistry and mineralogy 'v\ the im-

perial academy, (hould take it in his head to accom-

pany his son in the voyage, we have great reason to

expect much more scientific information from that

island, that ever has reached Europe as yet.
.

Laxman is equally strong in botany, and in the

other branches of natural history, so that if his al-

most invincible avers'ion to publilhing can be got

over, we may see something interesting. The in-

spector's son is unknown to us, from the distance at

which he lives ; although we make no doubt but he

is well qualified to make useful observations, from

the advantage of such an instructor as his father.

VOL. svi, • ^t
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It was this young gentleman who discovered the

curious mount, (probably of volcanic^origin,) on

the coast of the sea of Ochotlk, which I believe is

taken notice of in one of my former literary bud-

gets, consisting of a whitilh matter like volcanic

alhes, with one side stuck like a pudding stone with

roundifh red vitreous pebbles ; the other with white

of the same kind. The father gave us sonoe of both

when last here.

From the information received by captain Billings's

courier, we are row enabled to continue the general

notices on his expedition begun in last budget, but

which must be acknowledged to be very superfi-

cial and vague, as none of his dispatches have or

will be publilhed, till her imperial majesty fhall give

orders to communicate a narration of the whole to

Europe at large. The only ci.» jmstances then known

are from his mefsengers, the Kamtchatka hunters,

merchants, %3c. who occasionally come down here,

and to which little credit can be given for accuracy.

However was I to give a general opinion on the ex-

pedition, 1 fhould suppose, that as the same icy bar-

rier which put limits to the great captain Cook's

northern course, still opposed itself to captain Bil-

lings, we have rather to expect local surveys, than

important discoveries in seas navigated by able Bri-

tilh navigators, who examined them with attcmiow,

before the present commander was ordered to ex-

plore them ; so that his not furnifliing much new mat-

ter, if so it fliouldturn out, will rather reflect ho.

nour on his predectfsors than dilhonour on himself.

^793'
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All we know of his expedition is, that he has sur-

veyed the islands of the Rufsian Archipelago, with the

coasts of America and Rufsia to a certain distance,

where his instructions directed him. He has sent »

number of drefses from the islands, with a variety

of birds and quadrupeds ; but the cases contain on-

ly some new species and varieties, no new genera.

Indeed it is much to be doubted if any new genus

*of animal exists in the habitable parts of the globe.

^

In this last voyage, after having looked for Smd's

Islands, (I presume in the spot laid down by that

navigator,) which he found no traces of, he stood

away for the continent of America, from whence we

hear of nothing remarkable, but his finding a race o£

people opposite to the Tchutlki coast, very nearly

in the state of nature, who spoke the language of the

Tchutlki, and applied to him for protection agamst

that savage people, who make yearly descents m
America, plunder every thir:g they meet with, and

carry back with them a number of captives as

slaves. It appears that the Tchutiki set out m a

number of boats, rest themselves, lind collect their

force at two islands half way over, and from thence

stand over in the night, and fall unexpectedly on

these poor harmlefs people on the coast of America,

by the natural rights qf man, as they told the in-

terpreter of Billings, his courier now here : at least

their answer was exactly to that purpose ;
for they

insisted, that they bad a right to any thing that

their courage and force c^uld procure ; claims which

will soon not be confined to the Rafiian Tchutflci, or

I »i» much mistaken, t r-- ':: T -
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Captain Billings then stood acrofs to the Tchutflti

Nofs, where he landed, and found the complaints of

the Americans but too well founded ;
as that

people were in fact served by American slaves, one

of which, a woman, he bought of them, and will

bring down here. The captain had dispatched an

officer of Cofsaks, well ver--d in the Tchutlki lan-

guage and customs, to engage them to permit his,

pafsage by land with a small suite through their

country ; and that same interpreter he found waiting

his arrival at the Tchutflti Nofs, with some of the

chiefs of that bold and independent nation, who had

agreed to his request under a promise of tobbaco and

other trifles in high estimation with them. He

therefore set out under their conduct ; and after

being carried by water, along the south coast of

the promontory, crofsed over by land to ex-

amine the north ; from which he set out in

sledges drawn by rein deer, for Yakuts ; where he

arrived almost dead with fatigue, after a journey of

nine months from his landing at the Nofs.

During this long and tiresome journey, where

little presented to amuse the travellers, he was se-

veral times in danger of being cut off, from the jea-

lousy his astronomical observations excited in the

natives ; but above all his measuring the road with

a line, whilst driving slowly upon deep soft snow.

His mtevpreter now here, (the same sent as mefsen-

ger,) thinks, that nothing but the awe the Tchutflsi

stood in, of his armed fliip left at the Nofs, saved

the traveller ; as he over heard them occasionally

talking ot the vengeance his crew would take of the

»793-
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towns and people near tliem, if their commander did

not return in a certain time ; for they fortunatel/

thought it was to wait there for him, and were ig-

norant of the orders given by captain Billings to his

liutenant, to winter at the island of Analaiki, and re-

turn to Kamtchatka in the summer, as it was au-

tumn when he landed in their country.

Arrived at Yakuts, captain Billings dispatched his

mefsenger to the court, and was to set out soon for

Irkuts on the lake Baycal, a thousand versts nearer

Peter(burgh, for the recovery of his health, much

impaired by the scurvy, where he was to wait her

majesty's orders of return ; his instructions being ex-

ecutea in the space of six years absence, as far as

physical obstacles would permit.

His consort captain Hall, which sailed long after

him from Kamtchatka, he never saw during the

whole of last voyage, although he waited for her

at an appointed rendezvous ; but the courier says,

that the news of her arrival at St Peter and St:

Paul, was received before he set out. This was

either a new (hip, or the old one repaired, which

had drove on Chore on setting out from Kamtchatka,

mentioned in my first iotelligence of the expedition

vol. ix. p. 61.

The Sotrick or Centurion of Cofsacks he sent

down here, and who had been with him in his ex-

pedition as interpreter for the Tchutfki language, is

a most curious and entertaining subject, from his

violent attachment to his native climate, many hun-

dred versts to the north of Ochotlk. Your corres-

pondent had much conversation with him at Dr Pal.
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las's, who is charged with the businefs of the expe-

dition, and was much pleased with his Ihrewd sen-

Bible remarks on every subject started to him. Even

his laughable attachment to such a climate is how-

ever a virtue strongly implanted in the nature of

man, for a wise purpose, and seems always strong-

er, in proportion to the physical imperfections of

the country. Nay none seem so subject to the malu'

die du pays (of which both Swifs, Scots, and Welch,

have been known to die,) as mountaineers aud o-

ther inhabitants of the lefs fertile districts.

His winter drefs is a long garment reaching down

half his legs, of rein deer (kin, with the hair in-

wards ; a cap of the same ; and both breeches and

stockings when travelling or in his own country,

arc likewise of that fur ; though here he wears com-

mon boots, and thinner breeches, in our compara-

tively warm climate.

The colour of the outside is a dark red, tanned*

in his own family, soft to the touch like CQttoa vcl-

« The simple procefs of.tanning the hides of the rein deer, as prac-

tised by each family is as follows

:

. They are first covered, and rolled up for twenty four hours, with a

coatingofthe faecal contents of the animal's bowels: next morning

they scrape the hairy side, softened in some degree by the first fecal

soaking, with a fliarp semicircular iron blade, fastened into a wood,

en handle. A second coating of rein deer dung is then laid over it,

which after another night's application is again scraped oflT, and the

ftin hung up in a stream of smoke till the hair becomes loose,

when it is taken down, and macerated a little in water, so as to get

the hair finally clean away.

It is then ready for the 'second preparation, which consists m a

thorouph greasing with the dried row of fifli. previously masticated in

the moatUs'of the whole family, (to hwten tlje businef,) »n qperatwn

>793-
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vet, and in my opinion superior in the preparation

to the fliecp fkin Ihubea worn by the common people

here.

He acknowledges th-/ have little more than two

months with thf ground clear of snow whete he lives,

on the coast of the sea of Ochotik ; that nothing will

by no means rejected even by the ladie.. m the roe of filh i. a choice

dainty amongst the khthiophagi.

The li(h grease is then thoroughly rubbed in, not dnly on the Mirfaco

but between the hands to render the Ikin soft and pl.ant; and the

procefs ultimately finifl.e. (when the leather is to remain of iti natu.

ral colour.) by sewing it up in form of a sack, and replacmu u m the

stream ofsmoUe, till it is so completely penetrated, as to become of

a yellow colour, the mark that it i. ready for use. But ior most pur-

poses, as wearing apparsl for example, it is dyed of a dark red colour.

by steeping in an acqucmi. decoction of alder tree bark. I he a-

bove' preparation is applicable not only to the leather which consti-

tutes their summer drefs, but likewise to their winter furs, trom the

^
,»me animal; as in tanning of the last, they only apply their dung

grease, and labour to one side, omitting the steeping in water, which

was merely intended in tlie former proccls to loosen the hair, which

i, here to be preserved. The fur ujwn tl>c whole seems very com-

fortable, soft, and strong, whilst it is without any smell of the hfli oil

used in its preparation ; but indeed it has had time to lose U m run-

nine through ten thousand miles of air.
_ ^

A very remarkable part of the above domestic mode of tanninfr, i«

the application of the rein deer', dung, as a species of caustic to take.

oiV the hair; and it attracts my attention the more Jrom its resem-

blanceto what is employed for the same purpose m preparing ih::

Mnallcr hides for the Rul^ian leather. ,.k. riog's dung diluted m

boirmg water, which is certainly of a dry and probably caustio nature

;

TV-hilst for the larger, two.parts of wood aftes to one of q.iKk htnc

d.f.olvL-d likewise in boiling water. As to the rest of the pro. els. the

Rulsians tan their leather with the bar!, of the salix aremna, and

soften it afterwards with the oil of birch percampa,,, extracted from

the bark, which gives it tint strong smell so peculiar to the Rulsiau

leather, and which renders it so useful in keepinj ofJ-fflany genua o«

irsfcts. Here th? fmpyrcumatic oil drawn from the birch bark (hy
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grow but a Urge sptcics of hoisc radifli, turnips,

and winter '•' ibage leaves, for they never itock so

as to take a round form ; that the natives are strangers

to bread, (except those in governnjent employ who

are served with flour) as no species of corn will grow ;

in ftiort that they live intircly on fi(h, which it is their

summer occupation to catch and dry ; but that those

who have money, or rather merchandiic and brandy,

may occasionally regale themselves with a haunch

of rein deer, purchased from the Koriaks who visit

them in winter.

He likewise informed me that' no mail can go to

any distance from home in summer, as their only

conveyance is in sledges drawn by dogs, which can-

not of course travel then, and acknowledged that

few days are sufficiently hot during its Ihort dura-

tion, to throw off their fur coat. But after giving

us this account of his country, climate, and the ma-

burning it in a hole in the earth on a grate, so as to receive the oil that

falls tiom it in the operation) is suti-.tituted to that of the fi(h roe m

the Kamtchatka procefs ; and I presume both new to your Btitifl. tan-

ners, who have got a century beyond these primitive family arts, al-

though we see for certain purposes they arc not to be despised, as

they pievent insects from executing the part afsigned to them in the

beautiful arrangement of the universe.

I Ihall probably in a future letter give you a more ample acco mt

of the preparatioa of all the species of leather manufactured in Rufsia,

which may be called national, [this curious paper is received and will

appear in due time,] as 1 presume that all of them will be more or lets

intercsung, as differing from the highly improved state of the art in

Great Britain. Such comparisons ;nust be curious ev^n if no utility

(hould result from tliem, which I by no means can take upon me to

say will be the case, as such procefses must tend to throw light on

the philosophy of tanning ; or in other words on the antiseptic powers

f vegetable substances, in preserving dead animal matter.

«793'
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ny comforts of life which they are deprived of, he

Btill cxprefjcd the same partiality for it, over all

the others he nad yet seen, and only gave up this de-

cided preference in favour of one spot, 800 versts

farther north, where he was born ; and where, if the

government would but permit him to live, he would

willingly give up his Vrages, (amounting to 160

rubles per annum,) as fifti and water fowl were so

plenty there, that a man had more food than he

would consume, with very little labour, in the sum-

mer, whilst they were to be had, and abundincc to

lay up for winter provision.

The spot so much praised and desired by this pri-

mitive character, is the abandoned Rufsian settle-

ment of Anadyrlk, which was four.d too expensive

from the distance to which all necefsaries, ammuni-

tion, iic. were obliged to be transported from Ochotflc,

to make head against the continual attacks of the

Tchoutktchi, at that time very troublesome.

To Ift concluded tn another number.

Extracts from Snorro's historv or Scandinavia

For the Bee.

The following extracts from SnorroN history were translated and

torwarded to the Editor, by a respectable correspomlent, who has

favoured the public through the channel of this Miscellanj from

its commencement with many .ntetesting articles.

touching the introduction ofChristianity into Norway;

and also, a description of the ancient heathen festt-

V'll of Yole, translatedfrom Snorro and Thurlson't

history of N- rway, written in the Icelandic, or an*

Vol. xri, c t
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dent Gothic langruige. about 550 yean ago. Of this

ancient and curious book a splendid edition has lately

been printed in Denmark, at the expence of th'e

Prince Royal, in 3 vols. Folio, thefollowing is a

translation of the 15th, 16th, and i-jxh chapters of

the history of Hako the Good, page S38 vol. i.

King Hako was a good christian before he came to

Norway ;
(he had been baptized in England, during

his residence at the court of Athelstane), but as all

the inhabitants of Norway, particularly the nobility,

were heathens, and '.. jch addicted to the worfhip of

their false gods ; and as Hako s 3od much in need of

the afsistance of the nobility, as well as of the favour

of the people, he thought it most advisable to exer-

cise his own religion in private. He observed the

s mdays, and fasted on fridays ; and v;as not unmind-

ful of the other holidays of the church. He made a

law, for fixing the heatlien feaft of yole, on the

same day the christians kept .chistmafs. Hogg-

night preceded, and was usually held on the fliort-

efl day in the year.* The haft of yole continued for

three days thereafter, t He ordered the people to

provide ale tnade of barley, for the celebration of

this feaft, or else to pay its value in money. It was

his intention to introduce the christian religion, as

* The reader will here observe the genuhie derivation of the word

Yole, and alioofthe name generally given to the night preceding

that festival Uogg-monay. The first appears to have been the ancient

heathen name of their greatest holiday, and the word hogg, to kill

or make slaughter.

f The feast of ;hristmafs or yjile, is held for three days together la

Aberdeenshire at this day. Edit.
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soon as he w.s f.x a ot> his throae, and had brought all

the kingdom under subjection He admitted ...to his

confidence, those who embraced Christianity, and be-

stowed his favours principally upon them :
he per-

mitted many aho to adhere to their ancient sacri-

fices. He resided chiefly in Thrandholm, where

most of his great adherents were. Supported by

their i> flm^nce, and that of other powerful men who

had become christians, he sent into England for

biihops, and learned divines. On their arrival, Hako

declared his purpose of converting all the kingdom.

The inhabitants of the provinces of Morey, and

Raumsdale, left this matter to be decided by the peo-

ple of Throndbam. Then king Hako bu.lt some

churches, and appointed priests for them. When he

came to Throndham, he held a convention, and de-

siied the inhabitants to turn christians. They an-

swered that they wiflied the matter to be transferred

to the convention of Frostan. where all the inhabi-

tants of Throndham would afsemble and decide on

this proposal. .

'

.;•
'••

CHAP. xvi.
,

"''•';

Of the Heathen Sacrifices,

Sigurd earl of L .da was the most addicted to the

henthen worftiip, as his father Hako had also been.

Sigurd presided in the room of the king, over all

the feasts and sacrifices in Throndham. The Jin-

cient custom was, that every householder attended

the great sacrifices in the temple, and brought victu-

als and ale ta serve them during the festival. On this

occasion taere were killed cattle of all kinds, and

likewise horses. The blood of these viaims is called

li
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hlaut, and the cup3 in which the blood is received and

kept is hlaut bowl, or hlaut holder. An utensil i)

prepared like a watering pot, which is used in sprink-

ling with this blood all the altars, the pedestals of

their Gods, the walls of their temples, both outside

and in, and also the men. But the more delicate

parts of the flefli, are drefsed for the use of the peo-

ple. In the middle of the pavement of the temple,

fires are kindled, over which kettles are hung,

filled with libation , which are distributed among the

people in cups. The piince, at whose expence the

feast is provided, consecrates both the meat and

drink, and a bumper is then drank in honour of O-

din, that he may give victory and prosperity to the

kingdom ; another to Frey, for a plentiful season and

peace ; the third cup which is called bragaful, is

drank by many to the memory of such of their prin-

ces and heroes as have fallen in war : a fourth cup,

Crlled minni is consecrated to their departed friends,

who had signalized themselves during their lives.

Earl Sigurd was very generous and renowned among

the people, for his liberality ; he made a great sacri-

fice also at LodotD, of which he defrayed the whole

ezpence.

CHAf. vxii.

the Convention at Frostan.

King Hako came to the convention at Froftan,

where a great number of the inhabitants of the king-

dom were afsembled. When the convention were met,

King Hako told them that he had summoned the

freeholders and farmers, the rich and the poor ; in

ihort tbe yi)xq\t pf bis subjects, young and old, |)roj-
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perous and unfortunate, women and men, that they

mieht all become christians, and believe m one Cxod,

Christ the son of Mary, and lay aside their ancient

sacrifices and heathen gods : that they Ihould keep ho-

Ir every seventh day. abstaining frr-n work ;
and that

they Ihould observe a fa.t day once m the week.

When the people heard this proposal, there was

great murmuring among them. The country peo-

ple said, the king wanted to deprive them at once of

their industry and the religion of their forefathers ;
and

that they could not inhabit the land. The bond-men

and servants said, they could not work if their food

was taken from them ; adding, that it was just such

a proposal as they fhould have expeded from king

Hako', his father, or any of the Hako family
;

as

they were all very sparing of their entertamments,

though liberal enough in distributing their money.

Aftiorn of Middlehouse in Gaolardale, stood up, and

addrefsed himself thus to the king : - King Hako.

vrhen you held your first convention, and when we

chose you king, and when we were restored by yott

to our ancient inheritances, we all thought ourselves

supremely happy ; but now, things wear a more

. doubtful appearance : we are uncertain if we be free,

or if you are preparing a new sort of slavery for us

since we must lay aside the religion ptotefsed by our

torefathers, who are now in their graves, and who

were far better men than us. and from whose religi-

on we derived much benefit. From our great love to

you, we admitted you to a fliare in the framing our

jaws, and deciding our law suits. It is our inten-

tion, to observe ioviolably th? laws which you hav5
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proposed to us in the convention ofFrostan. We
vill follow you as our general ; we will respect you

as our king, as long as any of us who were present

at those convci^tions (hall breathe ;
provided you act

with moderation, and grant a requeft which we think

not improper. Bui, if you are violent, and deter-

mined rather to try your strength with us ; then, we

land owners have resolved to abandon you, and to

choose another prince, under whose government we

may enjoy the religion which we like, and which

we do not wifli to change. And now king, it is your

businefs to determine bffore the afsembly breaks up,

which of these two propositions you will accept of."

The people who heard this discourse, declared their

approbation of it with great noise and applaufc. The

tumult being a little allayed, and silence again restor-

ed, earl Sigurd addrefsed the people, and told them,

that Hako consented to what they wilhed ; and, that

the friendfliip that subsisted between them (hould

not be difsolved. The people replied, that they

wilhed the king to sacrifice according to the custom

©f their fathers, and to supplicate the gods to send

them peace and plenty.*

"; '

' QUERIES RESPECTING BEINGS
OF IDEAL EXISTENCK.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

In a communication from Rufsia, formerly inserted

in the Bee, (vol. xiv. p. 122.) there were some allu-

* The Editor will be much ob':Ted to his corrospondent for latthet

tsuacts from this very serviceable and interesting performaoce. .
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slons to imaginary beings, once no lefs firmly beli*.-ved

the inhabitants of these northern regions, than mag-

pies, crows, and black cattle. You will readily

perceive that Brownies, Fairies, and such like gob-

lins, are the subject of my present inquiry : not that

I wiQi to know whether those beings were the off-

spring of a gloomy superstition, combined with igno-

rance and creduUty, or what could have given rise

to the fabulous legends concerning them ;
though I

ftiould think those subjects, properly handled, not un-

worthy of the pen of genius ; but simply this, as a

previous inquiry with regard to the natural history of

those creatures of a wild disordered fancy, to ascer-

tain, if that can be done, in what country, and at

what era the idea of fairies was first broached.

Their airy forms lefs terrible than those of the other

spirits of darknefr; their dtefs, their mu^ic and dan-

cing, immenente luna, mark them rather as the at-

tendants ol Di .na, than the inmates of Pluto, or the

children of Lodo. Should any of your correspon-

dents through the channel of your valuable Miscel-

lany, favour us with any new light on those anti-

quated topics, I may perhaps trouble you with a

conjecture concerning their real character and true

origin, supported by collateral evidence from their

history, as handed down by tradition. I mention the

latter circumstance to distinguilh the real fairies from

those that were the creatures of poetic fancy, whe-

ther in allegory or novel. I am, Sir, Tours,

,>/ - ^, : '-vr^v .
'^:;

; ri-i- Ice*.

« The Editor will thank any of his correspondents for hints on this

subject, and will be particularly obliged to the writer gf the above,

for his pioraised communicafion.
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The Siege of a Heart.

Belinda studied man, and knew his folly,

Smil'd with the gay, gloom'd with the melancholy.

Lovers in crouds begg'd humbly her commands.

And seem'd in heav'n when they might kifs her bands.

First rame Conceit, torn from his darling toilet,

Brest in the various hues which deck the violet,

Giglcd and ogled, talk'd of mutual blifs, .*

Flutter'd like silk fly from the chrysalis.

His drefs explained his wit could go no farther.

But suriey ladies, " tbit can do no murder.

A city buck next strove to won the laurel.

And bragg'd his belly was a huge wine barrel.

A jocky blood with twenty thousand pound

Appeared, and hop'd with victory to be crown'd.

Bel heard impatient, " Thats your sorts" disoourses,

And all the leaps performed by his hoiscs,

Till tir'd to death Ihe bade him change his grouiid Sir.

And with his grooms go Tallio the hounds Sir

;

Next came, terrifick name, a /nan ofwar;
Bold were his looks, his oaths were bolder far

;

This forward blade, Belinda blufli'd to tell it,

Had got commifsion'd ere he learnt to spell it.

A poet nest, with elegies and sonnets.

On lapdogs dead, and fair Belinda's bonnets,

Strove for the honour of the maid's alliance ;

But all the muses were kept at defiance.

A scholar too, would try ; Ihe would not hear him,

For allthetallc on one side who could bear him.

\ modeStfellow next began to stammer

;

But both his jaws were nail'd by w upid's hammer,

Cherries and snow are ne'er found at one season

;

More seldom love is seen conjoin'd with reason,

Al spouting playhouse /ott/ifcr claim'd a hearing

But was discarded on his lirst appearing.

A young man who all raorning studied graces^

The sport of fancy and oi' all new faces,
'

Efsay'd to won her, then with joy elate,

Turn'd on his heel, and fliow'd a male cocquet.

At length rppear'd a firm and manly youth.

Whose thoughts were honour, and whose words wtrc truth,

He lov'J the maiden, flic approved the plan,

And found that honour is a woman's man.
PhOCNIX HuNTtK

VOIii
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A WiBTBH Piece. ,

From Loch Lomond, a poem,

Tw winter oft deKend^ the flaky snow,

And heaps the mountain tops, and fills the gleni.

The woods, that fringe the lake around, scarce bear

Th' oppreiiive load. A deeper aaure now

The lake itself afsumes. Intense the frost ;.

And fast in ice each Icfser flood is bound.

Hither, from more inclement (kies, the swan

On sounding pinions, through the yielding air,

And thousand fowls of various wing, resort.

Oft wheeling round thy hospitable flood, '

Which, open still, invites their wandetmg flight

;

At length they light and swim around,

Ard mia, and dive, and joyful clap their wings,

Or (kim in troops excursive o'er the deep.

The sportsman, who with steady eye had trac d

Their airy rounds, and on their near approach

Had felt his breast beat high with barb'rous joy;

They please and vex alternate. While conceal d

By reck or bufli, he cautioOs lurks unseen.

And frequent fhifting, oft be takes his aim-

Yet baffled still; at last, with cold benuijji d,

Gall'd he withdraws, full late, and leaves unhurt

The floating tribes, which yet his eye provoke,

Kow distant seen far glistering to the moon.

f

Vanitt or Names.'

S*Y where those names -nich set the world on fire 2

Where does the pride ofGre ce and Rome retired

CsBsar's dread name new marks the butcher s dog,

Cato saws wood, and Scipio drives a hog

:

Seek you for Ponipey I search the tanner s yard,

You'U meet with Nero in your garden s guard.

;rc truth,

HUNTBK-

VOl. XVI.
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LiTERAKY Intelligence.

It is with pleasure the Editor announces to the public,

the institution of a new literary society in Newcastle up-

on Tyne, on a plan so liberal, as cannot fail to be atten-

ded with very beneficial effects to society. Happy it is

for those communities in which men, instead of wrangling

about politics or controversial divinity, which only tend

to sour the mind, and to estrange men from one another,

cordially unite together with a view to the advencement

of science, and the general difsemination of useful know-

ledge. Among young persons in particular,such institutions

are in the highest degree beneficial ; as they excite a spi-

rit of emulation ihat gives a laudable bent to the human

mind, and calls off the attention in some measure from

vain and frivulous, perhaps vicious pursuits. Every per-

son who has the welfare of the community at heart, which

is best promoted by the active energy of mind, and the

virtuous dispositions of its members, must rejoice at the

diffusion of such laudable societies, and lend his best aid

to prontote their prosperity. Every parent especially en-

dowed with ample fortune who is interested in the wel-

fare of his posterity, must feci a glow of satisfaction at

the mention of such an institution within the sphere of

his influence, as it must naturally tend to diminilh that

anxiety which every parent must feel, when he sees his

children exposed to the seductions of pleasure, or the al-

lurements of ambition, without any powerful call to di-

vert his mind into an ardent pursuit of objects that tend

to afford it'.ore lasting and 'satisfactory enjoyments. It Is,

therefore, in a peculiar manner iacumbeut on such men
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to lend every afsistance in their power to promote the

cstablilhment and prosperity of sm-h societies.

The objects intended to be attained by this society are

so interesting, and they are so clearly explained in the

following well digested plan of it, which has been trans>

mitted to the Editor, that he thinks he will do his read-

ers in general a pleasure by submitting it to their perusal,

'

without abridegment or mutilation of any sort.

Plan of the Littrary and Philosophical Society of Newcastle

upon Tyne.

Qnemadmodum enim aqua, sive ex coelesti rt)re descendens, sive ex

fontibus scaturieiu, facile disperditur, nisi colligatur in aliqua recep-

tacula, ubi per unionem et congregationem se sustentare et fovere

pofsit, similiter liquor iste scientise pretiosllsimuj mox pcriret om-

nis et evanesceret, nisi conservaretur in libris, traditionibus, collo-

quiis, ac pnecipue in locis certis his rebus destinatis.

Bacon.

Prefatory observations on the propriety of establijhing a Li'

terary Society in Newcastle ; and on the objects which

will naturally claim the attention of its members.

" Among the various causes of the rapid advancement

of science, which has taken place in modern times, the in-

stitution of Philosophical Societies is one of the most ob-

vious and important. Men by their united labours ac-

complish undertakings far superior to the efforts of indi-

vidual strength ; and this is particularly the case with in-

tellectual pursuits. " Knowledge, like fire, is brought

forth by collision j" and in the free conversations of afso-

ciated friends, many lights have been struck out, and ser-

ved as hints for the most important discoveries, which

would not, probably, have occurred to their authors, in the

retirements of private meditation. Societies of this na-

ture have, besides, been instrumental to draw forth those

taleilts, which would otherwise have been buried In ob->
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scurity. Many excellent writers have been encouraged

through the medium of their transactions, to make their

first entry into the world of letters, who would never

have ventured, but under some such sanction, to have ap,

peared before the public in a literary character at all.

«' It is to the honour of our native country, that these

exceUent helps to the improvement and diffusion of know-

ledge were introduced by her sons j and that the Royal

Society of London, which was the (irst in order of time,

continues to claim the first rank, among the literary soci-

etics of Enrol e. But it is to be regretted, that, while,

in Germany, France, and Italy, there is scarcely a provin-

dal town of consequence which has not some eitabliftment

of this kind, in England they have bee., in a great mca-

sure, confined to the metropolis. Of hte, indeed, very

respectable societies have been formed in the capitals of

^
our sister kingdom,, the transactions of which have done

honour to the abilities of their respective authors. And

in England, the Literary and Philosophical Society of Man-

Chester has not only been eminently serviceable to that

flouri(hing town, .by leading the attention of seveial of U.

members to pursuits connected with the improvement of

its extensive manufactures, but it ha. Jjreatly contributed

to the general instruction and entertainment, oy the pub-

lication of its pnemoirs.

" Is it not higlily desirable th4t these prwtnctal bter-

ny, societies might become more general? Might they

not serve as nurseries, to train up useful members for the

larger and more important afsociations ? to whose labours

they would, in the mean time, be the means of exating

a more generalatteution, by diffusing, more extensively,

a taste for philosophical and literary inquines. Might

t)iey not, besides, be made to answer a salutary moral pur-

jose, by encouraging in our youth a love of Uteraturc,

J793'
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and an ambition to distinj^uiHi themselves among the mem-
bers of these societies > May they not be expected to en-

crease the pleasures and advantages uf facial intercouse,

by providing an easy mt^thod of spending the evening

agreeably and usefully ; and may they not thus be a meant

of checking the first formation of difsipated habits } of

banifhing from our tableii the coarser pleasures of intern*

perance ; and of substituting, for the always contempti*

ble, and frequently destructive, pursuits of the game-

ster, the ratioual and manly eutertainments of literature

and philosophy ?

" These observations may serve to evince the propriety

of such institutions in every considerable town. But

there appear to be many circumstances peculiarly favour-

able to the attempt, at least, in Newcastle.—Previous,

however, to an enumeration of these circumstances, it

may not be improper to advert to an institution of great

respectability, already subsisting here *, which (nay be

thought, perhaps, to superkvde the nece&ity of any fiinluic

literary establi(hment;

" The gentlemen of the faculty m this town and neigh-

bourhood have (hewn a laudable zeal for the advance-

pieat of medical science, and of thos* branches of philoso-

phy which more immediately relate to it, by forming

themselves, about five years ago, into a " Philosophical

^d Medical Society." There cannot be the imaQeit

doubt of the great utility of this institution, or of the ad-

vantages with which it must have been attended} and it

appears to be formed upon such liberal principles, as to

admit into its body any lovers of general literature whp

fpight offer themselves as candidates, though not of the

faculty. But since it will, naturally, be the principal ob-

ject of its members to improve the practial part of their

profe&ion, and since this is an object of the Htinost im

'
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portance to the general welfare, it would certainly be im-

proper in them so far to extend their plan, as to admit the

general inves*"gation of scientific subjects. On the other

hand, since the recitation of cases, with their symptoms

and treatment, cannot but be, at least uninteresting, to a

general audience, a society formed upon the idea of ad<

mitting persons of all profefsions, parties, and persuasions,

fliould prohibit the introduction of fraclical medicine, as

vrell as, for obvious reasons, oipolitus and religion.

•' Without interfering, therefore, with the Medical So-

ciety, it appears that there is still room for a general

literary afsociation ) which, however, must probably still

look out, from among the members of that most respec-

table profefsion, for a considerable (hare of its credit and

support.

" To return from this digrefsion : The circumstances

which seem to render Newcastle a favourable seat for a li«

terary socfety, are such as follow :

*''•*'
I. The two greai natural products of this part of the

country, coal and lead.

" I. The origin and cAfw/ca/ properties of coal, the

position in which it is found in the earth, the thicknefs and

inclination of its strata, the nature cf the strata ahove and

below it, and the frequent interruption by perpendicular

fifsures called dykes, troubles, &c. fthe knowledge of

which is almost entirely a literary desideratum, very lit-

tle, or nothing, being to be found about it in books *) arc

c'jrious and interesting subjects of inquiry, concerning

which the ingenious persons who are employed as viewers

}:tt capable of supplying better information than can be

obtained any other way. To these gentlemen, on the'

* See Williams's Mineral Kingdom, almost the only book in which

ti^cse interesting objects in mineralogy arc explained. Edity
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other hand, the speculative philosopher might pcrhap«

have an opportunity of returning the obligation, by conv-

municating useful hints concerning the nature ot the teve-

ral dumps and vapours which infest the mines, with the

means of destroying or removing them. .

" Improvements in the machinery, both above and below

ground, supply a constant field for the invention of the

ikilful mechanic j and indeed the bare keeping up of

that which is at present in use, will secure the constant

residence of ingenious men in this line, whose specula-

tions ibay afford both entertainment and advantage. To

this may be added, that there is probably still room foe

improvement in the method of working the coal, both as

to quantity and roundnrfs, in the means of preserving

the health, and providing for the safety of the miners,

'' 2. Similar observations may be made respecting the

other great product, lead
;
particularly with regard to what

concerns the health of the workmen employed in all the

branches of it, from its first discovery in the mine, to

the manufactures in which it is even most remotely con-

cerned : to which may be added the great ease witli

which a complete collection dnd invi** 'gation may be

made of the several kinds of ore, wilh the spars, and o-

ther heterogeneous substances, which are found along

with them in the veins } not to say that there is proba-

bly more room for the introduction of mechanical and o-

ther improvements, into the method of working lead, than

coal mines.

" 3. The introduction of various manufactures, which

depend upon the plenty and cheapnefs oi/ue/; such as those

of wrought and cast iron, and steel, glafs, pottery, <b'c.

has been attended with great advantage to this neighbour-

))ood. Ma^ it not be one object of a society of tliis na-
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ture, to point out, and encournge the establifhment of

«ich other manufactures, as are, oa this account, peculiar-

It adapted to this country *,

"
4. It is obvious that Newcastle enjoys pecuhar ad-

vantages for chemical investigations, on account of th«

eheapnefs of fuel,glafs, fire clay, wrought and cast iron,

ia^plements, Wf. W^- > it may, therefore, be expected that

persons who have a turn for inquiry will be induced to

apply to these pursuits } especially as they may have an

epportunity of seeing many chemical procef.es, upon a

large scale, at the works of various ingenious persons resi-

ding in this town and neighbourhood.

« II. It will be a worthy object of such a society to in-

-nirc, how far the country is still impnveahu. F"bably

iany wjwr«/ treasures v^vj yet be discovered, which

kave hitherto eluded the researches of the curious .

Hint! for the advancement of «^i«/»«rtf might pofsibly

come even from such a society •, or at least, as, perhaps,

indeed, is more likely, it might receive entertainment

kid instruction from the communications of ingenious men

tteaged in the various branches of this most important

national concern. Schemes f- facilitating communica.

tion by means of inland navigation have, of late, engaged

much of the public atUntion } and something of this

kind has even been thought practicable • here. A so-

eiety of this nature will furnifli a proper place for can-

vafsing the arguments for and against such underta-

"•^iviore immediately within its province, under this

head, would be the analysis of various mineral waters

which have been found within this district }
as the sul-

• Many valuable hints on thii subject m»y perhaps be gathere4

ftom WaUis's History of ^TcrthumberUBd.

'
r iai!>.^-)>!

'

i{8jW»»ti|!»W»«^ ,

'

."i.<i 'tt»t," ' iroLXMi"
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phur springs of GiUVland and Butterby, the salt spnngs

of the latter place and Birtley. various chalybeate wa-

ters, i.V. And. in the present advanced state of chem.ca

science, particularly since the ,reat improvements xn ro-

duced into the chemical --""S^^^V^. ^r" t^^"£
man and others, a more accurate analysis m.ght easily be

xnade of those u>huh supply this town than can be found

elsewhere •, and perhaps further hints might be given for

obtaining a better supply. j
"

» III But it is not merely on account of its mineral trea-

sures, or its capability of further improvement, that the

country will claim the attention of this society :
The ro-

mantic\cenery which is every where found in it, espec. lly

on the banks of the Tyne, and the other

"J-;
^
"J^ ;

nifh a variety of subjects for the penal, and for the lover

of picturn,ue description. With these the society may

hope to be occasionally entertained.

-' IV And ;.he profusion of antiquities, ooth mihtary

and ecclesiastical, not only in Newcastle b^^ "long *e

Roman Wall, which, though they have furniOied abun-

dance of employment for so many able pens, are not yet

by any means exhausted, will engage .he attention of the

patient inquirers after these venerable monuments of extinct

nations, customs, and religions.

«< V In this respect, hovvevcr. we may not, perhaps, be

able ti make any great addition to the voluminous col-

U tions of the indefatigable author of the H.Hory o

Newcastle. But it may, perhaps, be a subject which w.U

not altogether disappoint our inquiries, ^ow far he ha,

left room for supplying his defects with regard to, i The

exact enumeration, and accurate clafsifcation (as to ..x,

a,e, and other circumstances,) of the inhabitants of the

town, which is not merely an object of cunosity.but might

answer many useful purposes with respegt to medical .n.

' • '
'

' I 1. - -
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quiries, questions of polititiral (Economy, the computation

of annuities &c. ; 2. The history and progrefs of com.

tnerce, particularly of the coal tr;..
; 3. Accounts of the

introduction and gradual extension, of the various manu-

factures :* In ftiort, with rep;ard to almost every thing re-

lating to the present slate of this extensive and populous

town and neighbourhood.

" VI. The bif'graphv, too, of eminent men, who have

been natives of, or residents in, these parts, may furni(h

very useful articles for perusal, and subjects for conversa-

tion, to such a society.
,

J[?'S' •;* f^^^m-

" Vll. To the various circumstancei ; t . tioned

it may be added, that Newcastle is peculiarly well situated

for procuring literary intelligence.

•??'«
I, A» being more immediately connected, and en-

ioying more frequent (indeed constant) opportunities of

communicating, with the capitals both of England and

Scotland t, than any other town in either kingdom.

" 2. As being peculiarly well situated for making col-

lettiotis of navural, and other curiosities from abroad, by

means of the vefsels which trade from this port into vari-

ous parts of the world : in which we may also hope to be

afsisted by the ingenious natives of this town and neigh-

bourhood who reside in, or occasionally visit, foreign

countries. The connections, besides, which some of U';

may have with learned foreigners, may, in like nianner
'

improved to obtain accounts of the progrefs of liteartu

in other countries.

* The retaliation! fur tlie internal government of the workmen

rniploycd hy Craw ley's coi-n]Mny at SwaUvell, are said to be very cu-

rious, thouph proha'oly but little known.

f And the residence of an ingenious friend of many of the mem-

bers in the capital of tlic tiiVd,wiU secure also the communication of

liifli Literary Intelligence. , • -

IllSfcj

><*
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" VIII. The mention of our concern in Qilpping na-

turally leads our thoughts to navi^aiion, and its necelsary

auxiliary, the Mathematws. And htre so wide a held of

important objects is opened to our view, fis might kad a

projector into a boundlefs range of speculation. SulTice

it to say that the improvement of naval orchuecture has

given rise to the recent establiftiment of a society under no

lefs than royal patronage; that the solution olvarmusmpcr-

tant problems, still necefsary to the perfection of navi-

gation, has, for near a century, been considered as a na-

tional object, and a Board of Commifsioners been appoin-

ted for this purpose alone ; that tbt Mathematical Spt^^

ences in their various branches, arc capable of almost uni-

versal extent and application ; and that in these mos^

sublime of human investigations, the natives of that part

of the country which wc inhabit, have particulary distm-

Kuifhed themselves ; as a variety of important works, which

have been publilhed within the last twenty years, are

sufficient to prove.
. , ,

,'

" It might, further, be remarked, with what good

ground we may hope to look forward to the pleasure of

being favoured with various f/.jA«rfl/ illustrations, inquiries

\^X.^antient manners, customs, &c. &c. •, what a favoura-

ble prospect we may reasonably entertain of being rega-

led writh specimens of eastern literature i which is caily

becoming more and more important in a commercial view,

and which appears to be fraught with various beauues,

both of sentiment and diction : We might resume a for-

nier general argument, and Ihcw the advantages which

may arise to our youth m particular, from any mstitu.

tion which may tend to obviate the many tcnptattons

arising from the great degree of leisure which seems, from

whatever cau^e, to attend the trade of thn por..
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" But enough, it is presumed, has alreadv been said to

demonstrate the propriety of attempting such an estab-

liihment It only remains to inform the public, that sc-

reral gentlemen, residing in Newcastle and its neigh*

bourhood, after maturely considering the above mentioned

circumstances, have at length determined to from them-

selves into a Literary and Philosophical Society. Seve-

ral preparatory meetings having been held, it was resol-

ved, on Thursday the 7th of February 1793, that the

following plan (hould be laid before the public, and that

the friends of literature and philosopy (hould be respectful-

ly solicited to contribute their afsistance to carry it into

execution. ' ' '
•=- •^>* ^' '"^"^

Farther particulars ofthe plan will begiven in our next.

On Sbrpents. ,^«j

SiK, 5o the Editor of the Bee. • f^-

After long waiting, in expectation that some of your

readers would give an explanation of the phenomenon

I sent you an account of, which you thought proper to

insert in volume ninth, page fifth of your Bee, and not

having observed any thing of a similar nature taken no-

ties of, I begin to think that none of your correspondents

have ever observed any thing of the same kind. Your

curious account of the migration of eels somewhat resem-

bled it, but farther explanation u still wanted, otherwise

it will still remain unaccounted for. I fliall just mention

to you, a few things which may tend to confirm my for-

mer account still more. About two weeks after I wrote

to you, tlje same person that found the one I described,

observed two distinct companies, near the same place

where first found, moving in the same order, but not SQ
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numerous. He kiUed them every one for fear of danger,

and told me of them when he came home. So that

this is now the fourth time they have been seen in this

place ; once in the adder fltin, and three times without

any cover, only moving in regular order, in one aggregate

body. Their life seemed to depend upon keeping close

together, because when separated, th« dust on the road

stuck to them so that they could not move, and conse-

quently would soon have died j it appears, by your ac-

count to be quite unnatural, to suppose them to be young

adders ; and supposing them maggots produced by some

fly stinging the animal, as ^ou gave an account of a spe-

cies of fly stinging a caterpillar, and the young of the

fly after being hatched from eggs w'thin its bowels, li-

ving upon it until arrived at a certain size, when they

eat themselves out, and entered into another state of ex-

istence.

However, if this (hould be the case, naturalists seem

to be unacquainted with the species by whom they arc

produced.

As I expect, if health permit, to remain for some time

near the place where they were found last summer, if

I have the good fortune to find any of them, I Ihall pay

a little more attention to them •, and if pofsible send

you a part alive for examination 5 as I wi(h much to have

this phenomneoa farther explained. I remain Sir yours

sincerely. •

,

G* ^* ^•

Ihdex Indicatorius.

The following lines were sent by an old subterihtt some time ago ;

on the magnum bonum Sunday's club; a club which we ate well

pleased to think few of on r readers have cTtr heard of.

'
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Forttui et melius Magnas plerumque ntclit res

Jtidiculum acri.

Ha ; ha 1 cried old Begby, and grimicd so broad,

His tone and his phiz seem'd so new and so odd.

All his dons were astoniili'd—struck dumb with surprise,

They hi-.ig on his lips, and decypher'd his eyes.

Ha I ha I my good tellows, he roars out anew,

Our vicegerents on earth leave us little to do.
. y'^wd

These flelh and blood demons have leutncd so well

The art of our calling, they laugh at our hell.

IVe believe, and we tremble, but so do not they '.

How royally they keep the dominical da^ 1

Their own bnnum magnum I'll hang round their neck,

So I dub them my kights, (sic siibscribitur) NtcK.

Given in council, at our palace ot PANDtMos'lUM, and in the year of

our infernal reign 5795.

D. fV. narrates a story that has been too often realised, of a girl

whose name was Susan, whose parents from affluent circumstances

were sunk into poverty by inevitable lofses ; and whose father after

som« innefc'tual efforts reinsi.ite his affairs, sunk under n load of

affliction and died. His destitute family were then reduced to the

necefsity to go into s . ice. Susan wa« received into the house of a

master, who behaved at fi si with tendernefs to her, which by an

afsumed sympathy on s ^ 1 , engendered gratitude on hers ; and he,

taking advantage f these circumstances seduced and ruined her.

The story has bjen coo . f 1. repeated to prove new to any of our

readcn; and the moral observations tho. gh just, and dictated by a be>

nevolent mind, have bee so often made before, that it is unnecefsary

to repeat them. It is be regretted that the general destestation of

mankind fliould not be so strongly excited by such mcannefs and bru-

tality of conduct, as ro make men who have been guilty of it, uni-

versally detested and (huimed as public disturbers of the peace of

society. Till this ftiall happen, moral reflections on this crime, will

produce little rfTcct. It would aRbrd good object of disquisition for

some of our ingenious correspondents to discover the reason why this

crime is so little the object o^ublic detestation in civilised, nations,

as it is found universally tu be.

A very respectable correspondent, who signs himself Humanitas,

bai. taken the trouble to transcribe a very long extract from Mr
Clarkson's book on sl-.vdjry, giving some fliocking instances of cruelty

to negro slaves, which could not be inserted at the thne it was recei-

ved fi'oin want of room, and other considerations ; and on which it

vjald_be unneccisary at present to enlarge. _It is mu:h to bj regret-
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ted that sudi .nigsfliould ever be ; and it is to be hoped th»t the pu-

blic notice wliich has of late been taken of such notorious conduct will

have a temioncy to check its frequency at least in future. We find,

however, frnm our own experience at liome, that it is extremely dif-

It to prevent some degree of cruelty from being exercised against

f fellow creatures, under various pretexts, even by the most rigid

injunctions of law. It would be fortunate for mankind, if every in-

dividual, in his private capacity would endeavour to correct the ir-

regularities of his own mind, where interest seems to chalk out a

different line of conduct from what humanity would seem to require;

for it is to be feared unlcf-; this be done, the operation of any law

that can be contrived for protecting the weak, will prove nugatory.

The instances narrated in the paper here quoted are (hocking to

humanity indeed.

A jolly fellow gives some ironical hints addrefsed to the Scottifli

gentlemen on polite behaviour; of which the following is a spe-

cimen.

" If a lady requests the honour of your company to dine and spend

the evening; never refuse her, if you like to go, and are certain her

hulband takes a good drink.—Never get up from table until it is

time to lay the cloth for supper, and then you may enter the draw-

iiig room ; but be sure to be quite drunk, lest the ladies (hould think

you a meer milk-sop. If you are so drunk you do not understand

a word you say, so much the better; as they cannot be angry at a

thing you did not mean." And so on.

This might serve in some measure to ridicule the manners of the

times: but it is not quite so pointed, nor is it half so good for this

purpose, as the laws enacted by the Eraprefs of all the Rufsias, for

maintaining the eliquitte at afsemblies at court, now universally

known, by means of translations, all over Europe.

Blackbeard gives an account of the ram's head club.

Who with chit chat, and sing song gay, ;

Pafs many a sultry night away.

And a bald account it is. It amounts to this : That the members

of this club meet once a fortnight in the house of a jolly widow, not

a hundred miles from the Bee Office, where every member pays

fourpence ; for which he gets value in ham, porter, beer, a pipe of

tobacco, and exhilirating glafs. The president entertains his guests

with a song, and alks all the company in their turn to do th: like,
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and so the night pafs«J away. It would fill five huodr d Bees to

five the names of all the clubs oi" this sort that subsist in Britain;—

but who would read them i

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
'U-'i-M>)i

ir

Thi elucidations of J. K. on the gooseberry caterpillar are received

and (hall have a place with the first conveniency. His observarioiis

on the tlug, and other destructive reptiles will be very acceptable.

The communications by Rama came safely to hand ; anil fliall be

duly attended to. But he will see the propriety of poUponing the

letter on education, till the forwer communications on tbit subjeit

are exhausted ; which will not be for some time yet.

To the Lover 0/ System, the Editor of the Bee begs leave to ob-

serve, that though he wiflies to appropriate some part of his Miscel-

lany to the advancement of knowledge in natur.il history, and par-

ticularly to the collecting of useful tacts relating to it ;
yet it never

was his intention to enter into the system of clafsification, which

would present to most of his readers a «ries of words and phrases

that would be totally unintelligible. Those who wi(h to enter deep-

ly into that branch of the sciciice will naturally have recourse to

books profefsedly written for that purpose. Whatever occurs in

this Miscellany on that subject being entirely suited to unscientific

readers, he in some measure guards against the particular this cor-

respondent calls for. But if the Editor does not pretend to clafs sys-

tematically the objects, especially non descript, which he chaiices to

notice ; he will endeavour so to describe them, as that a scientific

student may be at little lofs to clafs them himself. This is the ut-

most length he ever wifhes to go : nor will he deem it enough to

exclude an article entirely where the description cannot be in all its

parts so circumstancial as he could wiQi tor the scientific student

;

where the matter appears to be interesting ; for in regard tu

drawings especially, it may often happen that the general appear-

ance, and particular parts of an object are so exactly represented as

to identify it sufficiently on all future occasions in doubtful case-s

though the particular parts that are necefsary for its exact systema-

tic clafsification may not have been brought into view.

The verses by F. ^. are received, and under consideration.

As are also the poetical pieces of Zara, A. R. R. and Ximtnet.

Thanks to an obliging correspondent for his hints for the obitua-

ry of the learned with a specimen, which Ihall be presented the first

convenient occasion.

As also to Sociut'tiot his obliging communications.

The clafsical lines.ad murem, are received, and fliall have a place

,

though the writer will easily sec reason why things of this natuie

can only be inserted with a very sparing hand ; and t!wt only whei*

they arc very fliott.-
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On the different vakikties of Sheep in a wiid and do-

mestic STATE. HEARED IN THE RuSS.AN EmUHE. AND BT

THE PASTORAL NATIONS FROM THE FRONTIERS OF EUROPE TO

THOSE OF China.

Composedprincipally from the Latin notes of the learn,

ed and liberal zoologist Dr Pallas, profefsor of na-

tural history in the imperial acadamy m St. Peters,

burg, containing the interesting remarks made during

lis wide extended travels in Rufsta, Siberia, Tar-

tery, lie,

COMMUNICATED BT ARCTICtJ*.

For the Bee.

INTRODUCTIOli. ^

TThanks to our great countrymen Bacon, Boyle, and

Newton, with their worthy succefsors, theoretic jar-

gon, unsupported by facts, is banifhed from natural

philosophy, and in a great measure from science at

larRe, insomuch that our modern sophists are obliged

to direa their hypothetic artillery, to the theory of

government, and wiU probably retard its progrefo, aa

tot. XVI. ^
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long as theJ did thzt of phjfstcs, which has ot late

jears made such wonderful advancement, by folloM-

iug the wise plait suggested by the above mentioned

rw/ philosophrrV, who were, and will ever remain,

even in the tomb, the glory of their country.

Surely sir, I need not caution the society for the

melioration of Britifh wool, to whom this paper i»

principally addrefsed, against permitting theoretic

reasoning, on the nature of Jheep, to influence any of

their operations for the advancement of knowledge

on that important subject.

They will certainly regard as mere unsupported

conjectures, the common place ideas, that the use-

ful animal which makes so deservedly the object

of their research, must be small to carry fine woo],

large to carry coarse ; that it must be fed exactly in

this or in that manner ; and that it must inhabit

precisely a given climate, or which is the same "hing,

live exactly at such a diftance above the level of the

sea, to enjoy the advantage of a fine fleece.

We arc certainly not as yet arrived atthat point of in-

formation, to speak jDositivelyon the subject, although

much has been don^ by intelligent gentlemen of late

years ; but must submit to a long and patient course

of judicious experiment, to be able to decide on fact9

afserted with so much boldnefs.

In the mean time, every one who )^iflies well to

such a laudi'.ble undertaking, fhould contribute their

rnite by fe.ving the btst information their situation

and knowledge will permit, relative to the fhcep in

the country they inhabit, including their descrip-

tion, measurement, weight, fleece, food, and general
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mode of life, details which, though fatiguing to some

readers, will be highly useful and acceptable to those

who are in search of inform:ition on the natural histo-

ry of the animal ; and more particularly to the socie-

ty whose patriotic endeavours are directed to a sub-

ject of so much national importance.

I make no doubt, but your plodding men of ha-

bit, will sheer at such a research, as they do at every

thing they do not comprehend, or which militates a-

gainst the practice of their fathers ; but I will ven-

ture to affirm, that it is a much easier faflc to change

the fleece of Iheep, than the morals, manners, and

even nature of the human apecics, to fit them for the

enjoyment of metaphysical primitive liberty, before

the commencement of social compaft, which modern

philosophers are persuading us of the practicability of.

But as philosophers are not in general the most opu-

lent members of civil society, there is some danger

that they wifli to fifli in troubled water, when the

sovereigns they are setting up, have thrown all into

anarchy and confusion.

To return to the more uesful animal which is ths

subject of this paper, permit me to say that as ex-

ample is better than precept, I have endeavoured to

set one to our countrymen living abroad, by collect-

ing every thing that my situation will permit, confin-

edasl am by duty to thecapitalof an empire, relative

to the flieep of this country ; and I make no doubt but

yott will give me credit for having had recourse to

the ample information collected by my learned friend

Pr Pallas, in his wide extended travels in this em-

pire, and amongst the pastoral natims of Great Tar-

';«»(?»«!**"""" W.Wr"

M
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tary, \3c. from the frontiers of China, to tho»e of

luiope. Theie people are all rtiepherds, as well as

the Nomades of Siberia, and several countries of

Europe, under the dominion or protection of the

Kufsian empire ; and the great riches of them all con-

•ist principally in (heep.

There are few of these pastoral nations but the

doctor saw, either in fuU horde, or detached par-

ties, so that the opportunities he had of examining

not only the wild, but domestic (heep, in several of

its varieties, and almost in a state of nature, from

their little controled, nay, almost unlimited range,

in the wide plains of Tartar;, were more nume-

rous than ever fell to the lot of any man who has

treated the subject.

But the remarks and observation- our learned

academician will be more particu -aluable to

the society ; as his equal knowledge in zoology, and

the other br-nches of natural history, enabled him

to give :in account of the (heep in a very superior

manner ; noting the climate, soil, water, and plants,

of every dUtrict where he found a different varie-

ty of the animal. The doctor remarked with the

eye of a real naturalist, the influence of these, joined

to exercise, on the stature, vigour, plumpnefs,

and fleece of ftieep; and has described the distinguiQi-

ing marks of the four varieties he met with, as

well a the musimon or wild flieep, in a masterly

manner. In Ihort his remarks furnifh an excellent

model for those ot others, who may pursue the sub-

ject ; and 1 must add in terms of much gratitude,

tha he furnifhed in the most libetjd manner, al^
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the notes he hid made m his travels, on the subject of

flicep, the moment your correspondent signifled aa

intention to write this paper \ and has, since revttw-

ed the whole, to see it his meaning had been siexed

in every part, and the result of his observationi

faithfully given.

The only part your correspondent can then

claim, is that of having given the sense of the origi-

nal author in Englilh, to the best of his power i and

to have taken the liberty of explaming what he took

to be his meaning, whenever such illustration wa«

necefsary, and the text too laconic tor the purpose

of the society i
as Dr Pallas wrote for the learned

alone in the dead language he employed, and the

author of this paper for the public in general.

However my learned friend having giver as «anc,

tion to the whole, by reading it over at the particular

desire of your correspondent, and making occasion,

ally a remark, has of course adopted the paper, and

thereby rendered it much more worthy of the at,

teoUon of the society.
-^

To h« continuid. >'!«"

NEWS FROM CAPTAIN BILLINGS.

Continuedfr^m p' »7*

Curiosities ttff. sent by captain Billings from tbt

jitule islands, and the continent of America.

Happening to be with Dr Pallas, when several

oases arrived from captain BiUiugs, containing dift

fcrent things collected in his voyages, we recoUec?

jMiving seen the following articles unpacked.
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jimpbibtous animals.

Some new species of seals and sea bears.

Birds.

A new species of large eagle, with some new
species of auks and puffins.

Drefses from tbe island of Kibtai, not visited hy

captain Cooi,wbo took it to be part oj'tbe Ameri-

can continent, so tbat every tbingfrom it is new t9

Europe.

. uf, A. man's drefs made of the (kin of the mus ci-

telli's oj Linnaeus, or Casan marmot of Fennaat, the

80U!>i<k of the Rufsians, but a thicker and better fur

than the variety which this country funiifhes, al-

though little different from it in other respects.

This handsome spotted fur, has no bad effect in form

of a long clo:>e garment, which must be put over the

head to get it upon the wearer, as must indeed all

that we saw. A painted wooden head drefs, exactly

in form of an Englifh sportsman's stiff velvet cap, ex-

cept that a sort of face was carved on the crowa

of It : probably this head piece is intended for war.

3^, A festival drefs, of young sea bear ikins of

gjeat beauty, and prettily ornamented with varie-

gated beads. *

3^, A drefs of the fkins of the alca impennis of

Linn£eiis, or great auk of Pennant, of a fine cinereous

colour.

^tb, A species of coverlid, or pofsiblj a fhawl,

made of beaver hair, curiously wrought on a wor-

ried ground, so as to resemble a velvet nia^^, ex-

tremely soft and warm, of a fire dark cinamcn co-

lour, a:id. fringed with thick twisted threads of the
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white downy wool of the American musitnon or

wild fheep, according to Dr Pallas's opinion.

The musimon or argali carries a fine downy wool^

like your fhetland fheep, mixed with long coarse

hair ; and of this the islanders near that continent|

seem to make several uses.

^tb, A curious sort of gingling tambouret, proba-

bly intended as an accompanyment to dancers, con-

sisting of a thin circle of wood, with a crofs piece to

keep it firm, ornamented with streamers of the

long white hair which hangs from the neck of the

rein deer.

In place of bdls, a nuittber of auk's bills are hung
on it all around, which produce a curious gingling

noise when the tambouret is fhaken.

6tb, several curious head drefses resembling th6

Gipsy straw hats, worn at present by the ladies ia

Europe, most artfully and neatly made, and ranar*

kably strong; one in particular had a coloured circle

in the middle of it, executed with much taste an^

good effect, whilst its crown of the tube kind, (the

very fafhion at present of this city,) surpafses in

invention those of our Belles, being curiously joint-

ed, 60 as to make a waving or nodding motioa in

walking, like a plume of feathers.

'Jib, And last with regard to apparel, we founA

some hairy caps, probably either intended for war
or farce, which all savages are fond of, mostly deck-

ed out with the long rein deer's hair mentioned a-

bove. ,.
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jirmour.

A cnrious species of light armour, only calculated

to- keep oflF arrows i
but of-so neat and artful a con-

struction, as would probably draw the admiration of

even a London whip maker ; as it rivals bim in the

application of cat gut on the neatest whip.

It is composed of a number of small rods of a

liRht tough wood, about a yard long, covered and

joined together with fine threads of the' smews of

some animal, so as to ply round the body, and form

a species of light cuirafse. But the manner these

sinews are applied is remarkably neat and artful,

whilst they seem to ha^re undergone some previous

proctfs of bleaching, to have given them the clear

silky appearance, that makes this savage armour

look so well. u* 1.

The other articles in captain Billings's cases which

drew my attention, were some dilhes of a widt boat

form, of a hard red wood, unknown to us, close, com-

pact, and without veins. The workmanfli.p was

neat for men in so low a state of civil society,

whilst their form seemed to point out the maru.me

ideas so natural to an iusular situation :
nay even

the spoon, which by its bent handle, lay convenien-

tly within the ditti, represented a small hoisted into

a lar« boat. These emblematic difhes. with much

truth may be supposed to indicate, that they are m

ceneral filled from the surrounding element, as the

island oflfers little other food than fiftior amphibeous

animals. A couple of inferences I think, may fair-

ly be drawn from these drefscs, utensils, lie. that

»» p'i
!ji",

'
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both the musimon or wild fheep, and the rein deer,

are tiatives of the American continent.

And that these islanders are in a higher state of

civilization, than the Americans on the continent,

judging from the state of the arts amongst them

;

a superiority arising probably from the greater

security and repose their insular situation offers, than

that of their savage brethren on the main land, ex-

posed to continual attacks of other restlefs tribes.

Hints for establishivo a SEMiK^Alr or educatioit

ON A NEW Plan.

Continued from 'ooi. IJ./. 239.

Of rrff AcADEMT.

Or schooolfor sciences and useful arte,

Xn a complete seminary of education, men of nl' Tes^

criptions, dispositions, tastes, and em[doymentD, who

are in that rank, as to be able to affort' . cxpence,

(liould have it in their power to acqui< all such

branches ot knowledge as suited their ta^ies, aj^po -

sitions, and views in life, without being oblige t.<

attend to any other branch of learning than those

which they themselves or their parents and guardi-

ans thought proper.

If such be the intention of the institution, it woald

he necefsary, in many branches of science, to have

two distinct and separate courses of lectures. Ona

which gave a general view of the leading principles

only of that^ science, for the use of those stu-

VOL. xvi. o
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dents who did not wiih to enter deeply into that branch

of study, but who were desirous of understanding

the outlines of science in general ; the otbtr, particolar

and minute, for the use of those who wiflied to be^

come proficients in that particular branch of science

only. The reader will observe that attention has

been bestowed to this circumstance in the distribu.

tjon of the following clalses.

But not only the sciences, strictly so called, fbpuhl

be there taught ; but also the principles of many

arts which are of great utility in life, fliould be

there explained, so as that those who meant to fol-

low these arts as a businefs in futare, might be ena-

bled to attain them. These also he will find ad-

verted to below.

There are besides some practical arts very necef-.

sary to be taught to yoi|th, which could not with

propriety be included under any of tho«e institutions*

^thec in the gymnasium or academy, which ou^t ttt

be taught at schools as at present } such as writings

arithmetic, book keeping, walking, dancing, fencing,

riding, drawing, nrasic as « practical art, ^e.

Exclusive of languages, therefore, and these

practical arts, the other branches of knowledge

that might with propriety be taught in Che ac«*

demy appear to be as follow. Each of these bran.

ches of knowledge being taught by a distinct coww

of lectures, accompanied with such expeckncntt

and illustrations as are necefsary for tendering them

clear uid intelligible.

Mathematics

In all its branches. A general course*
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Natural philosophy,

A general view of the philosophical sciences. For

students who wifli to lay in a fund of general know*

ledge. '

Meehanics.

A particular course, intended for those who wi(h'

to enter deeply into this branch of philosophy. In

this course fhould be noC only explained in a very

particular manner, the mathematical principles of

mechanics, but also a particular rationale fhould be

given of the philosophical principles, on which are

constructed ,all the most remarkable and the most

useful machines that have been invented for the uso

of man in tSX parts of the globe } illustrated by ac-

curate nuadels of each, and accompanied with oriti-

cal and practical observations, pointing out the pe^

onUar advantages and disadvantages of each for par-

ticular purposes, with the defects that ezperiencer

had ^scovered to attend each of thea, and hints for

their knpvovement.

In a manufacturing nation like Britain, Where so

much of cmt suecefs must depeiid upon the perfecti-

on of the machinery employed, a course of lectures

OK the subject here proposed, appears to be one of

t\m most useful thatt could be named. It would
give eur artists whd fliould attend it, a streteh of

phiksopliical acumen, very different from that which

most of them now pofsefs ; and by bringing undef

their view ftt ah early period of life, all that varie-

ty of machines that h^ been invented and carried

into practice, it would not only give them a facility in

selecting that kind of machine which was best fitted

for the purpose they had in view, but would also

: i

VJ
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enable them to form such a comprehensive idea of

the manner of combining the different powers,—ofcor-

recting their defects, and adapting them for parti-

cular purposes, that they would be able to invent

with great facility, new machines fitted for every

•roeigency that might occur. .
"*

In consequence of the little attention that is at

present bestowed on matters of this kind, m<ny

excellent mechanical inventions have been adopted

in otie part of the country, a great many years be-

fore they are known or thought of in another.

Mill* of all sorts for grinding grain, afford a clear

exaipple of this ; for every district has its own par-

ticular model, which is there adhered to most religi-

ously for ages, I had almost said, after others much

more perfect have been executed in other parts of

the country. On other occasions, machines of ve-

fy great utility are not so much as heard of in one

dt8.trict, though they be universally employed in an-

other. The winnowing machine affords an ex-

ample of this sort. It was. only very lately intro-

duped into London as an invention almost new ; and

has not till this hour been ever heard of by many

thousands of respectable farmers in England, though

tn one district in Scotland, it has been known for

upwards of fourscore years > and has been there s»

long generally used, that few persons could there be

found who ever saw grain winnowed in any other

way.
Astronomy.

A particular course, inte.iaed for those who wlfb

to acquire a thorough knowledge of this sublime
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branch of science, accompanied with actual observa-

tions.

Optics,

Considered not only with regard to its philoso-

phical principles, but aUo as a practical art, illustra-

ted by philosophical, chemical, and mechanical ex-

periments.
Chemistry.

" A general course, for the use of those who only

seek to obuin a general scientific knowledge. la

this course, the principles of chemistry, as appli-

cable to arts in general, (hould be explained, but on-

ly generally.

Cbemicat arts.

A particular course. Intended for those who wifli

to attain a thorough knowledge of those branches of

chemical philosophy that can be applied in perfec-

ting the arts i
such al metallurgy,—the art of making

glaf^, enamels, \3c ; the art of dying, staming li-

nen, tanning, and many others.

Perhaps Britain is not at present so far behind

.ome other nations in any respect; or at least, w not

farther from having reached perfection m any par-

ticular department, than in the knowledge of the

principles of chemistry, as appUed to practical arU.

The consequence is. that much waste of labour, time,

and money, which might be well saved, is daily in-

curred by the persons who practise these arts, which

in a very unnecefsary manner, enhances the price

of their manufactures. And so much uncertainty

prevails with respect to the result of their opera-

tions, as damages many goods, and thus dimimihea
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their value. Those who have not adver;:ed to this

particular can scarcelj form an idea of the anaouat

of the lofs that is thul daily incurred ; but they

may form some idea of it when thcj are told, that

scarcely a single material which is employed in

cleansing or in separating chemical bodies from each

other, but retains properties after these operations,

frequently as valuable as before they were employ-

ed i and might, by ikillful management, be either

recovered in their original form, or applied in other

nanufiictures with equal effect as new materials,

though these in general are at present suffered to

run entirely to waste,

7o be continued, *

ON PHYSIOGNOMY.

Yor the Bee,

" What's female beauty, but an a!r divinr,
' Thro' which the mind's all gentle gracei Ibine?

Thejs like the sun, irradiate all between

;

"The body charms because the soul >s seen.

Hence men arc often captives of a face, ,

They know not why, of no peculiar grace.

Some forms itho' bright no mortal man caa bear.

Some Bone resist, tho' not exceeding fair.

Youifo.

jThe toul and body are so closely connected toge>

ther, that whatever highly affects the one, always

produces some effect upon the other also. What-

ever is hurtful to the body, and tends to difsolve

its frame, excites the sensation of pain in the mind,

aa whatever promotes the health and, vigour •£ th«

ten.,

the
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body produces pleasure in the soul. In like manner
the arions aSVctions and pafsions of the mind
have all an influence on the body : and when strong.

Ijr exerted, make very sensible imprefsions on the

external form. How vastly different is the air,

the figure, and appearance of a man when fired with
rage, from what it is when be is transported with
joy, or sunk in melancholy ? In the countenance, th«

various affections and paf^iion* of the soul princip^.

\j discover themselves : there they make their im«
prefsiotn. £acb of them has its proper cbaracters

by which it is there exprefsed, which will always

accompany it where this natural agreement of heart

and face ii not interrupted by artifice and difsimula-

tion.

Even io that case, nature is sometimes too power*
ful to be counteracted, and the inward workings of
the heart, will discover themselves in characters too

deep to be effaced by all the force or (kill of di£>

simulation. Magnanimity and noblenefs of. spirit

is often easily discerned in the face and manner.

Where misanthropy prevail" 'n the temper, it caa«

not be concealed; but the malignity of the heart

will betray itself in the sournefs of the couatmance;

PeeviibDefs and bad humour are always accompani*

ed with fretful discontented looks. A taind of.

tco.disturbed with imgry pafsions, will imprint pa

the external formt » fierce and furious aypeotj

whereas a calm unru^d temper diffuses armild ser^
nity oa the, face, ^Qd a gentle softnefs on all the ac^

tions. Jn general, whe<-e any pafsion or disposition

prevails in the temper, aad js often exerted, it wiU
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stamp its signature on the external iform, and render

natural to the body those features, that air and man-

ner, by which it is exprefsed.

These observations, which are confirmed by daily

expciience, evidently fliow the powerful influence

which the operations and affections of the mind have

upon the body. So sensible are all men of this, that

they cannot help determining concerning the temper

and disposit on fron the external appearance, and

formi' g some judgement of the character of every

person, the very first time they see them. Nay the

imprefsions made upon us on these occasions, are

often so strong, that it is a difficult tnatter after-

wards to effac. them. If we go into a company

where all the persons are equally unknown to us,

we cannot be long indifferent, but will soon find a

partiality to some of them, a secret charm that al-

lures and draws us to seek the conversation of one

preferably to that of artother. If they are engaged in

play, we cannot help wifliing succefs to pne, or grud-

ging at the good luck of another ; and we will be as

much interested in the event of the game, as if we

ourselves were concerned in its succefs.

A late French writer*, after having made this

observation puts the question, " From .what does this

prejudice proceed, and upon what is it founded?"

And then he replies: I don't think it is a thing

Which can be defined. Will it be said, that it is the

agreement of taste? The persons are strangers to

one another. Is it the union of sentiment? Have

» Author of L'Ecole de rhamrae.
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they had time to discover this ? Is it the sympathy ;

of inclinations and humours ? They have not had

time t. fhew they had any. What is this charm

then which tends and draws whether we will or not?

It is sympathy. A definition not very satisfying

and of which we know only the consequences.

It will readily be granted to this writer that his'

definition is not very satisfying, but perhaps he n

a little too hasty in the last part of his inference,*

that it is a thing which cannot be explained, and of

which we know only the consequences. The greater

part of people indeed know only the consequences,

because they attend only to these ; they content

themselves with observing the effects without taking

the trouble to inquire into the causes which pro-

duce them : but any one who attends to what pafses

within him on these occasions, who carefully consi-

ders the progrefs of his mind, and traces its various

steps, will find that what chiefly forms the secret, the

sudden prejudice in favour of any person at first

sight, is the appearance of the social, kind, benevo-

lent aflTections exprefsed in his looks and behavi-

our. ,

Nothing gives the mind greater delight than a

strong and lively picture of a worthy and amiable

character. Nothing affects us morr itrongly than

the representation of generosity, benevolence, com-

palVion, a strpng love and earnest xeal for the

happinefi of mankind. These dispositions are al-

ways beheld with pleasure ; and wherever they ap»

peai* command resj^ect and esteem. Strong indica-

tions of these amiable qualities exprefsed in the

VOL. xvi. H *
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face and mein, arc the greatest ornaments which na-

ture can bi^tow upon it, and tlie best rccotnrncnda-

tiou 10 the love of others Wherever the appearance

of good and virtuous affvctionti is strongly painted, it

produces love and food will ; as on the contrary,

every mark, of a sour, liarrow, selfilh temper immedi-

ately excites aversion and dislike. 'Tis the appear-

ance then of benevolent and amiable dispositions that

so suddenly, and often powerfully prejudics, us in

favour of those with whose real character we are

entirely unacquainted. The appearance of modesty

and gi-ntlenefs, an unaffected simplicity of manners,

never fail to gain our good will. These qualities, as

they contribute greatly to the ease and pleasure of

society, are always agreeable, aUvaj^s beloved ; but

pride and arrogai.ce, a forward afsummg air, a

contempt of others, as they destroy the happintfs of

mutual intercourse, so every symptom of them ex-

cites our aversion. And wlierever the ami 'bk and

benevolent affections are strongly exprefsed in u.e

features and manner, men are pretty unanimous in

the judgL-ment they form of the ctiaracter, and easily

discover the cause of it. They readily answer any

one who afks upon wliat their opinion is founded,

that they see kindnefs, afi'ability, benevolence, chear-

fulnefs, modesty, painted in the face of such a per-

son.

It is not however the appearance of the social ani

benevolent dispositions alone which allures us t>.U3

powerfully, ai.d seer; tly g.iins our good will; but

the api^e irancc of that turn of mind, those inclina-

tions and hutn^;u.s, which we fi.iu mojt prevalent in

ance <
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ouiiL-lves, will produce tlit? s.i n e.Tcct. In this case

however, thesocialamUauablc qualities mustnot seem .

to bd wanting : nor must there be any syiiipfoms of

mean, corrupted, and s llKh disposiiions ; lor these

always pr-duce avtrsion. But where \^e perceive no

indications of any blanuable or base qualities of

heart, there, any marks of a corve.poideiicy of tem-

per and inclinations, will have a powerful influence

over us, and insensiuljr attract our good will.

Men's self love extends to every thing concerning

tliem ; they are apt to set a high value on their own

accotnplilhments ; their own studies and pursuits

they look upon as the noblest and best ; and what they

fondly pursue, they esteem the only sources of real

pleasure. Those studies, inclinations and humours,

which are most adapted to their own temper, are

beheld with complacency in others ; every appear-

ance of them is vi;wed with approbation, and na-

turally prepofsi-ses them in favour of those in whom

they are observed.

Now, as the tempers, inclinations, and characters

of men vary infinitely i so here is a foundation laid

for that diversity of judgements which they form, and

prejudices they feel from the same external appearance.

The thoughtful silent philosopher, will be pleased

wfth the appearance of gravity, sedatenefs, and a

contemplative air; he will inimediaiely be inclined

to esteem and wiih well to the person in whom they

are observed: whilst the same appearances will

strike one of a gay and sprightly turn, with disa-

greeable ideas of Solemnity, formality, and sullen

icserve. One pofsefscd of a constant flow of high
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spirits, will love every appearance of such a dispo-

sition in others, and fed no favourable prcpofsefsion,

for any one vrhose look and manner indicate the want

of it. These two particulars which have been

pointed out, appear to be the sources of those

sudden prejudice- we form at first sight, before we

are really p-^uainted with thetrue characters of

those we see. Where the characters of these dxspo,

^itions are striking and obvious, peopleeasily account

for the consequences of them. But where the

indications of them arc lefs plain, there is greater

diversity the in sudden judgements men form of the

character, and it is at the same time more diffi-

cult to trace the favourable or unfavourable pre-

indices they take to their source and origin. This

I fhall endeavour to explain a little more fully.

Every one knows the surprising power of the af-

sociation of ideas by which a train of ideas which

have no natural relation or affinity with one ano-

ther, having been presented at the same time to the

mind, become so closely connected, that any one of

them being afterwards presented to the mind, it re,

calls the whole succtfsion ; and this happens so

coiistantly. sn instantaneously,^ that the combination

of these ideas which was only accidental or arbi-

trary, comes to be considered as natural ; and peopk

imagine that ideas that have always accompanied

one another in their minds, never were nor can be

separated. It is almost needlefs to give instances iu

a matter ao well known. 'Tis for this reason thixt

persons of a narrow confined education, who have

"'W^^"
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had no opportunities to learn the customs, mannners,

opinions, of other ages and countries, are so much

surprized to see or hear of any thing different from

what they have been accustomed to, and are so apt

to imagine that every such difference from theu

manners and tenets is absurd, ridiculous, and a de-

viation from nature. In our infancy, when every

thing makes a strong imprefsion upon us, when we

are governed entirely by sight, when we are inca,

pablc of attending to the progrefs of our mmds, and

of judging what ideas are naturaUy connected toge-

ther, and what connections are owing to chance and

fancy, we form numberlefs combinations which be-

ing then frequently presented to the mind together,

any one recurring afterwards immediately recalls

the rest with all the train of affections and pa^ions

with which at first they were accoippanied.

And in many cases, the circumstance that recalls

any train of ideas and concomitant affections to the

mind, is so triaing, has so slight, so vague a connec-

tion with it, that we are apt to overlook it, and not

to perceive that it was by means of such a circum-

stance that this train of ideas and affections was pre-

sented to the mind : so that we are frequently at a

lofs to discover how they were recalled. The pro-

grefs of the mind is often so quick, and one idea

succeeds another so instantaneously, that it requires

in many cases some pains to separate the ideas, to

distinguiOi the order of their succefaion, and to what

their connection is owing. Many of these combma-

tions, particularly, which are formed in our infancy,

are ao atbritary, owing to such trifling accidents, aa
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might then make strong imprefsions upon us. but

come aftei wards to be more and more neglected, till

at last we forget them entirely, and cannot tell to

what such a combination is owing, or by what acci-

dent it "-as formed.

Monsieur des Cartes, in one of his letters tells that

he had frequently observed he had a particular affec-

tion and fondnefsforevery body thatsquinted. Thishe

says led him to inquire into what could be the cause

of so odd an effect ; that after some reflection he dis-

covered it to be owing to this accident, that when

he was a child, he had been attended by a young

girl who had this defect, of whom he was extremely

fond Being accustomed therfore to see this girl,

and the obvious particularity of squinting maki'"g a

strong imprefsion upon him, which was always ac-

companied with the afft:ctions of love and fondntfs for

her, made the connection so strong, that whatever af-

terwards made the same imprefsion upon his senses,

immediately awakened the same affections which it

did at first.

This instance may serve to explain a great num-

ber of others. If the affections of a child have been

won by the fondnefs and carrefses of any person, the

child beholds every thing relating to him with plea-

sure ; it marks every look, every action, and natural-

ly connects the ideas of kindnefs, love, good nature,

with that set of features, that air and manner, which it

has observed in him or her. Whenever the child af-

terwards sees a similarity of fealiues and gestures, it

will immediately conclude that it is accompanied with

the same goodnefs and benevolence, and ihcy will ej^-
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cite in il the same fondnefs and good will as at first.

The most distant resemblance of such a person ia

any particular however minute and trifling, will in-

stantly recall to the mind the whole train of ideas

with which such an appearance was first connected; it

will excite the same pleasing sensationg, and awaken

the same feelings and pafsions. On the other liand,

if any person by injuring and teasing a child, has

become the object of its dislike, whatever resembles

him or her in the most accidental circumstance, will

give it pain, and excite the same aversion it used to

feel for him. In fine, any similarity to one whora

we have either loved or hated, will produce in us

the same affections of love or aversion, wherever it is

observed. Now as thei- accidental combinations

of ideas may be infinitely diversified, and will often

be. directly contrary in different persons, various

judgements will be formed, and quite tlifferent pre-

judices produced from the same external appearance.

For the same feature, the same air and manner/

which by one person has been connected with the

idtas of kindnefs, chearfulnefs, end benevolence, may

from other circumstances, anda different combination,

excite in another the ideas of a selfiQi, sour, malevo-

lent disposition. But in every case, we will find

that what disposes us to think well of a person at first

sight, and what as it were instantaneously commands

our good will, is either the appearance of benevo-

lent and amiable dispositions, simplicity, modesty,

and candour ; or provided these do not appear to be

wanting, the indications of that humour and .tem-

per which is most agreeable to our own, whether

these Qualities of mind really arc, or from some par-

11
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ticularclrcunnstance, orsome combination of ideas, ap-

pear to us to be exprefsed in the face, the air, and

manner of the person.

The exprefsions of these amiable dispositions of

mind, give external beauty its chief force, and

most powerful charm. Beauty, harmony, and just

proportions, are always viewed with pleasure i and

no beauty in external objects affects us so strong-

ly as that of the human form. A fine face, a well

fhaped body, an easy air, and graceful deportment,

are beheld with a high degree of pleasure by every

spectator. Yet still it is the exprefsion of some-

thing inward that charms us most. For though the

beauty or deformity of the mind, is not necefsarily

connected with that of the body, yet we are natu-

rally inclined to infer the one from the' other ; and

wherever we behold a beautiful and agreeable form,

we are apt to conclude, that the soul
,

which ani-

mates it, is no lefs amiable. When we observe

great beauty and elegance in the one, we will not

allow ourselves to think the other is deformed and

depraved. But that . the qualities of the mind ex-

prefsed in the face and manner, form the great chajrm

of beauty, and have the most powerful influence in

gaining the affections will appear, if we consider

that where good sense and a good heart are hot dis-

covered, we may admire the fine proportions and

symmetry of features, but will find nothing hat at-

tracts out affection and good will. •' Why else," (but

for the reason now given,) says the noble author

of the characteristics, " is the very air of fooliftinefa

enough to cloy a lover at first sight ? Why does an

idiot look and manner destroy the effect of all their
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outward charms, and rob the fair one of her power,

though regularly armed in all the exactnefs of fea-

tures and complexion ? We may imagine what we
please of a substantial solid part of beauty, but were

the subject to be well criticised, we fhould find per-

haps, that what we most admired, even in the turn

of outward features, was only a mysterious exprefsi-

on, and a kind of (hadow of something inward in

the temper : and that when we were struck with a

majestic air, a sprightly look, an Amazon bold grace,

or a contrary snft and gentle one, it was chiefly the

fancy of these, characters or qualities which wrought

on us : Oiir imagination being busied ia forming

beauteous (bapes and images of this rational kind,

which entertained the mind and held it in admira>

tion, whilst other pafsions of a lower species were

employed another way.

If the charm of beauty consisted only in the or-

der, regularity, and symmetry of features, then would

they who pofsefsed these qualities in the highest ide-

gree be most succefsful in making conquests : but

experience Ihews us that thi& is not always the case.

M*ny faces formed according to the justest propor-

tion, are beheld with indifference, if unexprefsive of

that chearfuinefs atpd gopd humour, that benevolence

add sweetnefs of disposhion, which are admired and

loved by all. Whilst other faces formed with lefa

minute exactnefs win the affections of every specta«

tor, because they present a strong picture of sim-

plicity and candour, unafft<:ted modesty and benevo-

lence. This is elegantly exprcfsed by Dr Youpg in

the lines selected as a motto to this efsay.
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To THE Naicissus.

Thee too, Narcifsus white, wboie pliant stalk,

Still weak'ning ii» it grows, scarce dims the force

Oi waml'ring aephyis, thee I fain would sing

In deathlefs strains with beautie* like thine owij.

Had that unhappy youth, who pinM for love

Of his own w?i ry (hijpe reflected /air.

From the pure surface of the glafsy stream.

Boasted thy grace;, it had been no crime

T' have gfz'd ep^mour'd, thto' the liye long da^,

X' have siuh'd in sirkncfs, and ^en died atlast

With hopelefs wiguit'i. TWus fable aU,

Nor e'er did love; grieve his soul away

tot unsubstvittal fliade, yet wfU he feign'd.

Who feigned tljjs story, when he chsfsp thy £airm

To tell what matchlefs charms that youth beguii'd.

Who still desiring what he ne'er could reach.

And, fondly looking on what I'ondly look'd,

jiung like a garble statue o'er the flood,

fill life had left the form he never left.

Unspotted Cow 'r, when scarce tlje rci} l>»ir'd sm
H..d rkised his Toot above yon eastern hills,

I've quitted oft my downy bed to ga^e

O'er all thy beauties, while thy silvery face,

Sath'd in frefh pearly dewJrops ofthc mom,
phew'd like a virgin, from whose tear-wet cheek;

Heart-peircinjr Brief had rifled all the rose.

And left the widow'd lily, there to mourn

Her partncj's lofs. If, as 1 roark'd thy charm*,

It chanc'd tliat some rude wind came rufliing by^

And bent thee down, tj^e and thy flag like leavei,

Uown to the ground, with still elastic force, '

Recovering still, I'^ thought thee in my mind,

Some king surro.uad«d with his fawning train.

Who Watch his motions, copy all his ways.

Bend as be bends, uud, as he rises, rise.

^V.
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AuMaREM*,

NidU aratro tveriis.

For tht Bee,

Eheu, parVa nifrdulii, qiialis nunc tremor Impltt
Vectota : Ne subito celeri teproripe cursu

;

Insectari re noliem rulla truculenta.

NatfiriE, imperio hurnano, fcedus sociale

KuphiRi, tt«! dblet, et jiistam roe dicerc cogit
.lUam Huspicionem, qua fit ut exsili) a me
Terrigena comite, in terrain tecum reditUra.

Haud equidem dubito quin tu furere aliquando.
< Quidni ? anlaal miseruni, tfe cevte vivere opcttct

:

Granum e mei-tite tota, ecce petitio parva !

Qftbdquc a te demptum, damnum hau5 digtiojcere pofscm-.
Et miKiquod superc!<t illo fruar nufnine fauisto.

Angusta f^a dmrius raa-stam derfit parva tuinara :'

6tructuram ihialidim spcctai dispergere ventoi

;

Et nee jam sti^ulas tcnues, illam ad rcno^randara,
U»quam suppeditant arva : interea imminet fjsptr,

Murdaces iwferens ventos acresque, Dereraber.
,

Agros, en, nudallo's, vastatos, hyememque
Vidisti ttiftem prtjperintem, sj)emgue fove1)a$,

Obtecta hic ut contra aquilonesdcgere poTsej;
At s»i(idittuao»,crudeli Vodjcre, aratruiM.
Congerws hsec culmo^um eidgua et foliorum, ,

refso dentc fuit) multu et convecta labore

:

Nunc ojittam jitrdis, ct tectij eJtut adempti*,
Frigus acerbujn pertcrres, pluviasque nivaies.
At iron intficium, tii parva nitedula, solum es,

<^ani vana est mens prudeni et prOagra futuri i
Consilia enim, (jiie muribus et mottalibus segtis
Sumnia Concipinntur curai ttectei-e in obliquum
AlsnesL'unt; et, pVosuccelsttlsetitiaque,

Nil prsstcrqud dolorem tristitiamque relinquunt,
Attamen haud inccrtum est, pr« me te iise beatum

j

Mora etenim priesens solum tfe tangere pofsit

:

Ast retro, inque diesnioestos, mea iumiaa verto
j

Et quanwis nou prsevideo, augtiror atque trciniscp.

* It is hoped our mere Englifli readers will not be difsatisfied at our
gratifying "those ofd fsic tane, with a small corner, onie in the course

»fse^'eral volumes.
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Plan of the Literary and Philososphical Society of

Newcastle ufON Tyne.

Continuedfrom p. 3<5.

" At a meeting held at the Afsembly-Rooms on Thurs-

day January 24. 1793. for the purpose of taking into con-

sideration the propriety of establiihing a Literary and

Philosophical Society of Newcastle,

" Resolved,

" That it appears to this meeting highly expedient, that

such a Society be formed.

" Resolved,

" That William Cramlington, Esq; Robert Hopper
Williamson, Esq ; the Rev. Edward Moises, the Rev.
William Turner, Dr Pemberton, Dr Ramsay, Dr Wood,
Mr Anderson, Mr Murray, Mr Newton, Mr David Ste-

phenson, Mr Thomas Gibson, Mr Doubleday, Mr Malin

•Sor(bie, and Mr Nicholas Story, be a committee for

drawing up a plan to be submitted to the next general

meeting, which fhall be held at the. Dispensary on
Thursday the 7th of February, at six o'clock in the

evening.

*' Resolved,

" That in the mean time the coibhiittee be requested

to meet each Wednesday previous to the general Bkeetipg

at the ^boVe mentioned hour and place.

r ,

" At a general taeeting, held at the Dispensary, 9

Thursday, Feb. 7. 1793.

(The Rev. Edward Moises in the chair.)
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A plan for the formation and governrtient of a

Literary Society liaying been presented by the coSv-
^Mee, _,^ r .„, "

" It was resolved,

" I. That this meeting do form itself into a society ^
by the name of " The Literary and PhilosBphical So-V
ciety of Newcastle upon Tyne,"

" n. That this society fliaH consist,

" I. Of Ordinary Members; who (hall be liaWe, from-
the time of their becoming members, to the annual con^
tribution of one guinea ; and to whom /hall be conlined -

the sole management of the busincfs of the Society, and
the election of officer* and members.

" 2. Of Honorary Members} with whose correspon. -

dence the society may hope to be favoured; but who

•

(hall not be liable to any expence.

" in That all persons resident within five miles of
Newcastle, fhall be eligible into the clafs of Ordinary
Members only: But that persons residing beyond
the distance of five mJles, may be elected into either-'
clals.

" IV. That every person who Ihall join the society.

'!H7'^'rJ!'^ i'"l''
"* ''' ^"' "S"l- -eeti«g, on the

7th day of March, (hall h,,, , ^^^^ ^^ nomtte. oathat day one Ordinary and one Honorary Member-
=^er which, all candidates f.r admiftion /l.a'll be pr o!scd by at leat three members, during two succefsL
meeting, of the sodety. That every efection fliall ^ballot, twelve members at least being present • «n^ .7.
the vot« of three.fourths^f fh. 1 T ' *"'

. • . ^
lounns-ot the members present fliaUbe «quisue.for t^ie admif.ion of the candidate.

S.cJ'' -^
^'"''^"'' ^°" Vice-Presidents, tw« '

Secretaries, a Treasurer, and four other Members (haU .bca«nuaUy elQ,ted,by written list, out of the c a6 of

'

-
tSSSUSS^'"'
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Ordinary Members, at the general meeting in March,

and (lull form the Committee of the Society } any five

bcirt^ competent to act. To them (hall be entrusted tht

expenditure of the funds of the society
;
(any member,

however, having a right to recommenJ, and any general

meeting to direct, the purchase of such books, ijc. as

they may think proper. ) They (hall also have a power

to decide upon the propriety of communicating to the

society any papers which may be received, as well as

upon their subsequent insertion in the records of the So-

ciety.

" VI. That the meetings of the :ociety be held at the

Dispensary ; for the present, not more frequently than

the first Thursday in every month. That the chair be

taken at a quarter before seven ; but that the members

be re 'd to liaeet at half past six, to hear such litera-

ry inte.whence, ijc. as any person may have to commu-

nicate.

" VII. That the reading of p^ers fhpJl always com-

mence at seven o'clock precisely } and if the election

of Membersi or other private businefs, (huuld not be

6rst dispatched, the President may adjourn such busi-

nefs till after the discufsion of the subject for the

night.

^•* VIIL That the subjects for conversation (ball com-

prehend the Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and

History, Chemistry, Polite Literature, Antiquities, Ci«

vil History, Biography, Questions of General Law and

Policy, Commerct , and the Arts. But that Religion,

the practical branches of Law and Physic, Britijh Poli-

tics, and indeed a// Politics ofthe day, fliall be deemed pro-

liibited subjects of conversation.
i

'

" IX, That ail the friends of literature and philosophy,

wiiether Members or not, be invited to faTOur the sucic^
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ty with papers on any of the above subjects, or with li-
teniry intelligence, curious productions of nature or art.
iyc. directed to any Member of the Society. And that
all communications, which (hall have been approved by
the Committee, (hall be read, by one of the Secretaries
or by the author, at his option, in the order in which
they were received

; notice being given, at the close of
each meeting, whenever it can conveniently be done
of the subject of the paper or papers to be read at th«
next. ^

" X. That the Society will consider itself as particu-
larly indebted to those who fl.all favour it with notice,
concerning coal and lead, with the strata, xjc. accompany-
ing them

i or with specimens, draughts, plans, sectionJ
borings, \jc. illustrative of the natural history of these
minerals,

" XI. That it be left to the future deliberations of
the Society to determine what, or whether any, measures
(hall be taken for obtaining the cstabli(hment' of a gene-
ral library

: But that, in the mean time. Members want-
ting any particular book, (hall be permitted to give no-
tice of it, in the Society's Room, in order tkat, if any
other Member be in pofsefsion of, and disposed to lend,
it, (or can give information where it may be obtained,)
the person who has occasion for it, may be accommoda-
ted upon the following terms vm. That he give a written
receipt for any book furnilhed by a Member, with an en-
gagement to return it, within a specified time, in as good
condition as received.

" XII. That any Member may introduce a stranger •

but that an inhabitant of the town can only be in!
troduced with the permifsjon of the President forth*
night.
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•' XIII. That, in order to encourage a taste for K-

terature in the younger members of the community, it

be allowed to any Member to introduce a young per-

lon, betwetn the ages of seventeen and twenty-one ;

but that this claf* of visitors be expected to withdraw

immediately after the reading of papers is conclu-

ded.

" XIV. That it be requested of Honorary and

Corresponding Members to suggest such hints as may

eccur to them for the improvement of the plan of this

Society.

" XV. That these regulations, together with the pre-

face recommended by the Committee, be printed, for dis-

tribution amongst the friends of those who have already

subscribed the form of afsociation.

Edwakd Moises. Chairman."

Oncersfor 1793.

President, John IVidJrington Esq,

V. Presidents, /?. tt. Wiliianmn Esq. 'John Clark M. D iffCf

Stephen Pembcrton M. D. William Cramlington Esq.

Secretaries, Rev, William Tttrner, Mr R. Daubleday.

Treasurer,
n< Mr 7. Gibson.

Committee, "John Ramsay 3f D. Mr Walter Hall.

Mr D. Utephenson, James WoodM D.

a;' •'i LiTKS.ARy Intelligence FROM Russia*

V Communicated by Arcticus.

Extranrettnary cold produced by the vegetable alkali *.

Professor Lovitz, the same mentioned in a forruer Ar-

ticle to have discovered a mode of restoring putrid fluids,

* Seme slight notices of this iirportant diicovery were given in

Jlie Bee, vol. xv. p. 6p. The follo'ving more particular account oi

it wiU'i.r highly acceptable to our Philospphicai readers.
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particularly water, to their natural state, by simple admix-

ture of pounded charcoal.

It appears by a late London newspaper, that Mr
Lovitz, although probably ignorant of the fact, was not

the first discoverer of the curious operation of charcoal

pn water ; for in a paragraph of the said nowspaper, (iti

date I have forgot, though probably sometime in December
J792,) I read, that a steward of the navy had discovered

last war a mode of preserving water sweet for any length

of time, by mrrcly burning the inner surface of the calks,

so 8S to pr'/ducc a coating ofcharcoal a few lines thick.

The above, which your correspondent quotes from me-

mory, is exactly the principle of Mr L jvitz, and merits the

attention of your victualling office *.

He has lately discovered a mode of chrystalizing the

fcaustic vegetable alkali, per se, which difsolves so quickly

when mixed with snow, and both become liquid so instan-

taneouly, as to produce a degree o! cold which a man
versed in these cxperim'.;nts, could have scarcely suppos-

ed pofsible, and which certainly does never obtain natu-

rally in any part of the habitable globe. The utmost

cold Dr Guthrie of this city was able to produce in

'^l^Si by frigoriSc mixtures of nitrous acid and snow,

•wiien aided by a natural cold of twenty degrees below

o of Reaumeur, was only thirty-six, that is only four de-

grees more than necefsary to congeal mercury, in all its

degrees of purity or adulteration, which he found made

not the least diifererice with regard- to its freezing point,

uniformtly at thirty-two of Reaumeur. But Mr Lovitz,

* Charcoal, from many late experiments, appears to be one of the

jnost powerful chemical agents yet known, whose effects have never

Jet been sufficiently attended to ; it is therefore recommended as a

very proper object for experimental investigation by young men
Vho are keen in the active pursuit of useful knowledge. Edit.

vol. xvi,. R 4i
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by means of the cluystalized caustic alkali, freezes mercury

by till; pouiid, nay in mafses of eight or twelve pounds at a

time, in an iron pot in a warm room, heated to twelve de-

grees above the freezing point of Reaumeur, and produced

thirty-six in his frigorific mixture below it, 1 cite here the

particulars of his experiment in the imperial academy.

He has never yet been able to freeze highly rectified

spirit of wine, although he produced forty degrees of cold,

aided by eighteen and a half natural cold, no more than

his predecefsor in these experiments mentioned above ; a

fact that would have staggered the belief of natural phi-

losophy some years ago, when mercury was universally pre-

ferred forasceitainingthe cold of the most northern coun-

tries, in perfect confidence that it was the most tenacious

fluid ofthe two, with regard to its retention of heat. How-

ever, Dr Pallas and the other academicians who attended

the experiments already mentioned in 1785, immediately

gave up as fallacious, all their observations made in very

high latitudes wilh mercurial thermometers, en seeing it

freez." at thiity-two, and then cease to be a measurer of

cold, as is literally the case. However, fortunately spirit

of wine stl!) remsliii fluid, and perfectly answers that

purpose, in the greatest cold yet produced by all the re-

finement of physicks j indeed its resisting such an incon-

ceiveable degree of cold as forty degrees of Reaumeur

b^low the freezing point, equal to filly eight and one third

below o of Fahrenheit, is rather q discovery of curiosity

than use, as probably no animated being could live even in

thirty-six ; for we know that with a cold of thirty-four, all

nature se^ros to be threatened with deitiuction, whether

animator vegetable j birds fall down dead ; trees are rent

with it : nay even the joists and beams of houses, make

explosions as if blown up witli gun powder, to the ter-

fgr of th« inhabitants, wlio dare not (how their faces to
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the atmosphere, duriiiij the fliort it gn of such a calamity,

which all the furs ot Siberia .annol make endurable to the

most northern inliabiiant.

DephtogisticatedJluor gas *.

Count Stereraberg made his curious experiment here,

to consume a diamond in a species of air which takes fire

on coming in contact with the phi >^'sticgem.

The (luid which has this lingular property, is the fluor

air, distilled on manganese, in a tin retort, till it loses the

jjower of corroding glafs.

In my opinion th; tm retort, in this procefs, can have

no other use, than preventing the escape of the fluid,

which would make its way through glaf; ; but what merits

attention is, that the fluor acid lliould be convertible into

air after losing it phlogiston, (and c^ .ainly the manga-

nese must dephlogisticate this, as it does the other acids,)

for I think Br Priestley found that he could not convert

the marine acid into permanent air, after having gone

through this very procefs. However 1 cite the learned

doctor only from metnory.

Litsrary newt taken from the seventeenth volume of the la-

b'Atrs of the Economical society ofS P-ershurg, printed in

tSe R.fsian language, wno in the prefs, and will appear

soon.

On the rhiis typhinum or vinegar "'ant, the irschholben

sumach, of the Germans, a communication by the Aulic

counceHor Bebei'.

This j.iant, origirally a native /. North America, has

befu long cultivated in t;he north of Germany, and is late-

ly introduced into Rufsia.

* This alio WM mentioned in a former number of tbe Bee vol, xv^
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It has got th: name of the vinegarfi/ant from the double

xtason of the young germen of its fruit, when fermented,

producing either new, oi adding to the strength of old

weak vinegar, whilst its ripe berries afford an agreeable

acid, which might supply the place, when necefsary, of the

fitric acid.

The powerful astringency of this plant in all its parts,

recommends it, according to the learned author of the pa-

per, as useful in several of the arts.

As for example the ripe berries boiled with allum, make

a good dye for hats.

The plant in all its parts may be used as a succedaue-

um for oak bark in tanning, especially the white glove

leather. It will likewise answer to prepare a dyt for

black, green, and yellow colours } and with martial vl-

<:riol it makes a good ink.

The milky juice that flows from incisions made in the

trunk or branches, makes, when dried, the basis of u var-

nifli little inferior to the Chinese,

Bees are remarkably fond of its flowers j and it affords

more honey than any of the flowering flirubs, so that it

may prove a useful branch of economy, where rearing'

these insects is an object. Lastly, the natives of Ameri-

ca use the dried leaves as tobacco. Such is the subject

of the paper on this curious astringent plant j but I pre-

sume we must allow something for the over-rated account

of its German cultivators, although I make no doubt but

the learned authoi", whom I well know to be such, and -.:

native of the country where it is in such esteem, has on-

ly faithfully collected them, and submiUed the wholQ

to the judgement of the society.
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He enumerates five species which probably may suit

different climates and soils, viz. the rhus lypliuum, g/abrum,

eopallinum, coriaria, and cotinus .
As to the cultivation of the rhus typhinum, the subject

of this article, and which promises fair to answer with

you, as il thrives in the north Oi Germany, where cer-

tainly the winters are ruder ; it is first raised by scedi

planted in autumn, which come up next spring, and may-

be afterwards multiplied oy cuttings ; nay, I must caution

you that as the branches bend down, and plant them-

selves, it is easier got in, than out of ground, so that I

recommend, in trying experiments with this, with the

asclepias Syriaca or silk plant, and with the two species

of Siberian polygonum or wild buckwheat, that you planf.

them in a spot bounded by a frame of boards, sunk deep

enough in the ground to confine their subterraneous wan-

derings, otherways you may naturalize your foreign guests,

whether you find thera or not worth the privilege of dc-.

nizensf.

n
AMERICAN ANECDOTE

During the war before last, a company of Indian savages

defeated an Englilh detachnrient. Th>i conquered could

not escape so swiftly as the conquerors persued. They

* All these are common in this country, except the eopallinum,

which is more rare. Wc have besides that the rhus rhododendron,

which is hardy, and several kinds that require the green house or

stove. Edit.

\ The rhus typhinum in' this country sends up great plenty of

suckers, by which means it has been^cultivated in this country suffi-

ciently quickly to supply the demand for it; as it js here only consi

dsrsd as a flirub of no economical use, and jiot of great beauty.
•'.

'

edit.
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were taken and treated with such barbarity, as is hardly

to be equalled even in these savage countries.

A young Englifli officer being pursued by two savages

who approached him with uplifted hatchets, and seeing

that death was inevitable, determined to sell his life dear-

ly. At this instant, an old savage, armed with a bo-.v.

was preparing to pierce his heart with an arrow j but

scarcely had he afsumed that posture, when he suddenly

V I..U '.n ' \ and threw himself between the young of

^tctr ani ' •. oarbarian combatants, who instantly retired

The old Indian took the Englifhman by the hand, dis-

pelled all his fears, by his carefses, and conducted him
to his cabin, where he always treated him with that ten-

dernefs which cannot be affected. He was lefs his master
than his companion; taught him the Indian language, and

made the rude acts ot that country familiar to him. They
lived contentedly together, and one thing only disturbed

the young Englilhman's tranquillity ; the old man would

sometimes fix his eyes on him, and, while he surveyed

him attentively, tears fell in torrents from his eyes.

On the return of spring, however, they recommenced

hostilities, and every one appeared in arms. The old man
who had yet strength sufficient to support the toils of war,

set off with the rest, accompanied by hit prisoner. The
Indians having marched above two hundred leagues

through forests, at last arrived on the borders of a plain,

where they discovered the Engliih camp. <•

The old savage, observing the young man's counte-

nance, flrewed him the Englilh camp. "There are thy

brethren, (said he to him,) waiting to fight us. Be at-

tentive. I have saved thy life. 1 have taught thee to make

a canoe, a bow, and arrows j to surprise an enemy in the

fprcst, to manage the hatchet, and to carry off a scalp.
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What wast thou, when I first conducted thee into my ca-

Lin : Thy liands w.re like those of a child j they served

neither to support nor defend thee ; thy soul was buri-

ed in the obocunty of night
j
you knew nothing j but

from vac you have learned every thing. Wilt thou b«

so uugrateful, with a view to reconcile yourself to your

brethrcii, as to lift up the hatchet againit us ?" ' . :;

The young Englilhman protested, that he would ra-

ther a thousand times lose his own life, than Ihed the

blood of one of his Indian friends.

The old savage coveted his face with his hands, and'

bowed his head. After having been some time m that

post' e, h; looked on the young Engliihman, and said to

him, in a tone mixed with tendernefs and grief: " Hast thou

a father V—' He was living, (said the young man,) when i

quitted my country.' " Oh ! how unfortunate is he I" cri-

ed the old man ; and after a moment's silence, he added,
•' knowcst thou that I have been a father ? I am no more

such I I saw m^ son fall in battle ; he fought by my
side

J
r\y son fell covered with wounds; and died like a

man ! but 1 levenged his deith, yes, I revenged it."

He pronjunced these words in great agitation ; his

whole body trembled, and si^lis and groans, which with

difficulty found their way, almost suffocated him ', his eyes

lost their usual serenity, and his sighs could not find a

pafsage from his heart. By degrees, ^e became more sc-

jene, and turning towards the east, where the sun was ri-

sing, he said to the young man ;
" Seest thou that gilded

heaven, which spreads abroad its resplendent light ' Does
it afford thee any pleasure to behold it r" ' Yes,' said

the Englirtinian, ' the sight adds new vigour to my heart.'

" Ah, thou happy man : but to me it affords no pleasure I'*

replied the savage, thedding a flood of tears. A moment
afterwards, he fhcwed the young man a ihrub in bloom ,

, ^



^ index inJicatorius, Jufy ^T-

" Seest thou that beautiful flower >. (said he^ hast thou

pleasure in beholding it ?" ' Yes, I have,' replied the

young man. " To mc it no longer nflFords any," answer-

ed the savage hastily, and then concluded with these

words :
" Be gone, hasten to thy own country, that thy

father may have pleasure in beholding the rising sun, and

the flowers of the spring."

I:.-0£X Indicatorius.

Criticus objects to the com laws in force, (in 1791) ami repro-

bates bounties as being highly pernicious. Instead of these, says he,

" Let the land holders in each of the corn counties, erect themselves

into a banking company, with a capital sufficient to purchase

double the quantity of corn ever was exported in the most plentiful

year, then let them giv-' in so much of this capital as will be suffici-

ent to lay up the corn of one year through that county, and when-

ever the corn fell so low in that county, as to allow of the bounty

by the present regulation, let the occupiers of land deliver theij corns

into the nearest granary, as low as the bounty price ; after this let

the export be free, till the corn rise in any county ten per cent abovi

the bounty price, then let it be stopt till it fall as low as before, or

the free exportation be ailowed again. He then proposes the large

towns Ihould each erect granaries, and purchase as m.ichcorn as would

sustain the whole inhabitants a twelve morrths." t:?f. ^c.

A W?^a/i/Afr as early as March 1791, advises the margin of the

Bee to be made larger, [this has since been done by enlarging the pa-

per, without diminifhing the size of the page.] " May I presume

(sayj be) to beg of you to girc us a head of an eminent Scotsman by

way of frontispiece to each volume. It would beautify the work,

and prove highly gratifying to many af'your readers. This correspon-

dent wil' objMrve his hints have not been thrown away. It always

affords the Editor much satisfaction when he can comply with the

tviflies of his readers. And he is now happy in being able to give

them prints that will vie with those^ofany other periodical perfor-

mance. He has it in contemplation soon to get another head done o-

Dr ullen, that he may be enabled to cancel the wretched thing he

was compelled; through breach of faith in the operator, to give m the

first number.

the Editor having been out oftown, ncknowledgcments to correr-
pendents are deferred.

I
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On the different varieties of Sheep in a wild and do-
mestic STATE, reared IN THE RuSSIAN EmpIRE, AND BY
THE PASTORAL NATIONS FROM THE FRONTIERS OF EUROPE TO

5 >M 'i »' .
' i ', . '..•5THOSE OF China. '.•'= <>mT»^. ;

'. . WS ^ '•
.;. ^i; :^ S-:?*''^,

Mf- 'r-- Continuedfrom p. 1^^,

Siberian Argali or Wild Sheep,

's;,a.. •.^; With a plate.
''' " "

1 SHALL begin my paper with a general descrip-
tion of this animal, as it appears to be the parent
of all our domestic varieties of flieep, however
changed by servitude, climate, food, \Sc. in the
hands of man

; but it would swell this difsertati-

on t,7 a volume, to enter into its difsection, and all

the other minutiae of zoology with my learned
friend. The same observation is applicable to the
many physiological aad anatomical inquiries with
which his notes are enriched, but which I have ta-

ken tae liberty only to give an outline of, with the
conclusions he draws from them , and even thtf I
presume is fiilly as auch as will fall into the plan
voi. xvi, ^ +
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of the society, or suit the bounds allotted to papers

in the Bee ; but the curious inquirer may have re-

course for that species of information to Dr Pal-

las's learned work, his Spicilegia Zoologica fascicu-

lus undecimus, printed at Berlin in 1776.

Dr Pallas found the ovisftra, or wild flieep, in all

its native vigour, bolduefs, and activity, inhabi-

ting the vast chain of mountains which run through

the centre of Asia to the eastern sea, and the bran-

ches which it sertfls off to Great Tartary, Chma,

and the Indies.

This wild animal which our learned naturalist

declares to be the ««^//«o« of Pliny, and the ophion

of the Greeks, is called argali by the Siberians,

^vhich means wild flieep; and by the Rufsians

kamennoi barnm, or fl.eep of the rocks, from its or-

diuary place of abode.

It delights in the bare rocks of the Asiatic chain

just mentioned, where it is constantly found ba(k.

ing in the sun ; but it avoids the woods of the moun-

tains, and every other object that would intercept

the direct rays of the glorious luminary.

•^ Its food is the Alpine plants and ftirubs it finds

amongst the rocks. The argali prefers a tempe-

rate climate, although he does not disdam that of

Asiatic Siberia, as Ik there finds his favourite bare

rocks, ?un Ihine, and Alpine plants ; nay it is even

found in the cold eastern extremity of Siberia and

Kamt&atka, which plainly proves that nature has

given a most extensive range to the fiieep m a

\,ild state, equal even to what fhe has given to vian.

the lovd of the creation ; a fact that ought to make
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ua slow in bclievi:ig the afsertions hinted at in my

introduction, which tend to prove the ftiLcp a local

animal ', or at least confined to certain latitudes, to

pofsefs it in all its value *.

The argati loves solitude, or pofsibly perfect li-

berty, and therefore flees the haunts of all-subdu-

ing man ; hence it gradually abandons a country in

proportion as it becomes peopled, if no unsur-

mountable obstacle obstructs its flight ; insomuch

that Dr Pallas thinks that nothing but the surroun-

ding sea can account for the wild flieep being found

in anSnhabited island ; as is sometimes the case.

The ewe of the argali brings forth before the

melting of the snow. Her lamb resembles much

a young kid ; except that they have a large

flat protuberance in pl^ce of horns, and that

they are covered with a woolly hair frizzled and

of a dark grey. There is no animal so Ihy as the

argaliy which it is almost impofsible to over-

take on such ground as it keeps to. When pur-

sued it does not run streight forward, but doubles

and turns like a hare, at the same time that

it scrambles up, and over the rocks with wonderful

agility. In the same proportion that the adult ar-

gali is wild and untameable, the lamb is easy p

* We learn from Brute's travels, or rather we have there a confir-

mation of what wr-s known long ago, that the horse is a native of a

-very hot climate, and is found in h\i grc.'cst beauty, activity, fire,

yf. between the latitude 20 « and 36' : yet there is no part of the

world where that noble animal is reared »i. greater perfection than m

Great Britain, where by crofting the br?ed. you have obtained all the

qualities ofthediflVrentraces united into one.
, . . ..

HMIIillliL
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t^me when taken yonng, and fed first on milk, and

afterwards oh fodder, like the domestic (heep, as has

been found on numerous experiments made in the

Rufsian settlements in these parts.

This Animal formerly frequented the regions a-

bout the upper Irti/h, and some other parts of Sibe-

ria, where it is no longer seen since colonies have

been settled in these countries. It is common in

the Mongalian, Songarian, and Tartarian moun-

tains, where it enjoys its favourite solitude or li-

berty. The argali is found likewise on the banks of

the Lena, up as high as 60 degrees of north latitude j

and it propagates its species even in Kamtchatka, as

noticed before. The doctor gives us a description of

a young argali ram of that country, which he took

from Steller's zoological manuscript, a naturalist who
had been sent in a former reign to explore the wilds

of Siberia.

The argali is also found in the mountains of Per-

sia, of which variety wc have a stuffed Ikin in the

museum of the imperial academy of sciences, sent

l>ere by Gmdin, who travelled about the same time

with Pallas ; and one of that last Tientioned gentle-

man from Dauria, of which he ha;, given a general

description whilst alive, to be seen at the end of this

article ; although he had not thensufficientleisureto be

so particular as he has been in the description of a

female argali, (likevyise translated in this article,^ al-

though not with all the minutenefs of the doctor's

zoological accuracy ; for the reasons given above.

The same wild animal is also said to obtain in Xh^a

Kuril islands in great size and beauty.

179
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The ariffl// purpcs itself in the spring, (like all

the domestic varicies of the ftieep, when left at liber-

ty to follow their instinct ; as will be more fully

Ihown in the sequt',) with acrid plants of the anemo-

noide kind, till milder plants spring up, and Ihrubs

begin to sprout, wliich with Alpine plants consti-

tute its usual food. It likewise frequents the salt

marihfs which abound every where in Siberia ; and

even licks the salt cffl.inl'scnce that rises on the

ground, a regimen fhat fattens them up very quick-

ly, and fully restoi'es the health, vigour, ai.u flclh

they had lost during w uter, and during the purging

course, so wonderfully dictated to the flieep species,

together with the. restorative, by the Almighty,

whether in a wild or tame staff if left to roam at

large where the necefsary plants re to be found.

I cannot finilh the subject of the Siberian argaliox

musimon of Pallas, without taking notice of a note,

by your learned naturalist Ml Pennant, to the arti-

cle ftieep in his Britilli Zoology, where he says, that

he has had thrice an opportunity within these two

years, of examu.mg the musimon^ and he found that

both in the forr ' the horns, and fliortnefs of the tail,

it has the greatt 'greement with the goat, in which

species he has the^ ore placed it in his Synopsis, with

the trivial name of Sil'erian. Now Mr Pennant does

not mention from what couuiry hese animals were

which he exammed, but certainly they must have been

different from t) " Siberian argali, cf which I have sent

an exact coloured drawing, furnilhe Iby thedoctor him-

self, and which agrees with t elheep in every thing else;

and as for the tail, its length is so various in the u*f-

.

TSSir!
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ferent varieties of (heep, from a couple of inches to

two feet and upwards, (as will be seen in this paper)

that no iptcific difference can be concluded from that.

But Dr. Pallas also found the parent animal of the

goat species in a viild state, on the mountains of

Caucasus and Taurus, which he has named tegag^

rits, and which agrees in all efsential characters with

the domestic goat, particularly in the horns : hut

this wild goat must not be confounded with the IbeXf

another animal resembling the goat at first sight,

but widely differing from it on nearer inspection,

more particularly in the horns, of which 2 send you a

drawing, as well as of those of the agagrus, {seep/ate

4th) to be compared by the curious with one another,

and with those of the Siberian argali, well delineat-

ed in the coloured figure of the animal. The tbex, of

"which Dr. Pallas has learnedly treated, is found on the

same mountains of Siberia with the argali, but inha-

biting a much higher region, amidst clouds and snow,

whilst the wildjbeep keeps to the lower, and delights

in the warmth of the sun, reflected from the bare in-

ferior rocks, as much as the ibexr does in cold. It by
no means falls into the plan of this paper, to en-

ter further into the history of these two curious ani-

mals, which are both in a manner foreign to my
subject, and the pursuits of the society to which it is

addrefsed. i fliall only take the liberty to suggest a

doubt, ("which I hope will not offend so respectable a

zoologist as Mr. Pennant.) Whether the three ani-

mals he examined were not rather the ^eg-fl^ri// than the

firgali of Pallas ? from the circumstance of his having

r;uiked them with the goat species. If they came
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from the East Indies, they wure probably cf the

agagrus kind, as that animal frequents the moun-

tains of India and Persia. Since writing the above,

Pallas tells me, that Mr Pennant has publifhed a

later work on the zoology than the one I have, and

that he has pofsibly cleared up the subject there, al-

though he does not remember to have read the arti-

cle, nor did he the note I have commented on, in

the midst of his numerous and various labours in na-

tural history, and other literary vocations, recom-

mended to him by her imperial majesty. *

• l^*'-^

description of the ovis fera, or wildjbeep, the ak-

GALI oj the Siberians.

- It is about the height of a small hart, but its make

is much more robust and nervous.

Its/om is lefs elegant than that of the deer, and

its legs and neck fhorter.

The male is larger than the female, and every way

stouter.

Its bead resembles that of m ram, with long strag*

ling hairs about the mouth i but no beard.

Its ears are rather smaller than those of a ram.

The form of its horns will be best understood by the

inspection of the drawing sent ; they weigh in an aduk

sometimes sixteen pounds.

« Mr. Pennant in the last edition of his natural history of quadru- .

peds, makes three several species, i- wild (heep, (^argaU,Qpbion,mu'

iimon.) ".. Bearded, which he formerly called Siberian goat. This

differs from the argali by it» beard, and the great length of hair on

its breast. , 3. Caucasan goat, the egagrus of Pallas. Thus he re-

stores the KgaEnis to the goat, and the other to tht Iheep genus.

" •
. Edit.

mm
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Tail is very short. v ' . r,

i; Ihe summer coat consists of fliort hair, sleek, and

resembling that of a deer.

The winter coat consists of wool like down, mixed

with hair, every where an inch and an half long at

leaft, conctaling at its roots a fine woolly down, of a

white colour, in general.

As to colour and all other particulars, I refer to

the drawing, executed and coloured from life by the

doctor's draughtsman, under his own eye. • ':.

The doctor examined in Dauria, a lamb of the ar-

gali or wild iheep, and found its coat even four or five

inches long in some parts, and sufliciently soft, with

hair much finer than in the deer kind; nor was it un-

dulated like it. .,^;j .|^j^^ ^ J,, ,^ ,.^^, ^^j j^,^^,^ ^. .,

The colour of its coat was In general of a dark

greyifh brown, with white tips to the longer hairs,

and consisted of hair mixed with wool, of a dark iron

grey* ..iO-A mh '.>:v -'.^u^! ^,ff

The doctor likewise saw in 1768, amongst some

garments brought from the islands lying between

the continent of America and Kamtchatka, strings

that were made of a white wool, which the doctor was

certain had been taken from the argali, and be was

confirmed in his opinion on observing that it was

mixed with hair.

Dr. Pallas on reading this article, made the follow-

ing addition to it. ,, ^^^ ,_^ j
^. ^ ,. , ^

By accounts lately received from the Tfliutlki, the

arguli is found of a white colour on the continent of
America, opposite to their country. It is likewise

.Df a whitifli colour at Kamtchatka j which was ano-
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ther Tcapon for supposing that the above mentioned

strings were made from the fleece of that animal.

The doctor procured in the Rufsian Dauria, be-

tween the riverb Oiion and Argun, an adult male

tirgati, or wild ram, with an adult female, or wild

iheep. Below is given the weight and measurement of

them, as likewise of an argali lamb of about three

months old.

The male argali or wild ram, weighed, whilst en-

tire, three hundred and ten medical pounds. It measui-

ed in French feet, inches, and lines.

Total length from the upper lip to the anus

Length of the horns following their curve.

Distance between them at the base, - -

Their circumference at the base, -

Distance between their tips in froot, -

Ditto between their posterior arches, •%

measured over the neck. j
The weight of a single argali horn with its ofseo

nucleo was Sixteen Rufsian pounds.

(N. B. 40 Rufsian pounds make 36 Englifh.)

'' The above described male argali. Dr. ?allas had

only time to eicamine superiiciall/, and is the same

of which the (kin is to be seen,stufied, in the museum
of the imperial academy of scienes at St. Peterfburg,

with another of the Persian variety of the argali,

sentbyGmelin, about the same time. But the doctor'i

description of the following is much more distinct.

The female argali or wild iheep weighed when en«

tire 2C9J medical pounds. f. /. i.

Total length from the upper lip to the anus 5 3 O

toi. xvi. li ; 4'

/.
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Forequarter, its height from the heel ^^\

the spine.
*

Hindquarter, its height from ditto to ditto. 3

Head, length of it from the uppe

the middle of the forehea-:;, directly

tween the horns. ''

Circumference of the muzzle measured o

ver the sinus Idbiorum.

Distance between the eyes and ears,

Ditto between the eyes.

Ditto between the ears and horns.

Ditto between the ears, measured over the

throat-

Length of the ears,

Circumference at their base.

Distance between the horns at their base,

Ditto between them at their tips.

Length of the horns following their curve,

Circumferance at their base.

Ditto, of the neck at the head.

Ditto, of ditto at the (houlders.

Length of the neck, - -

Trunk, circumference of it at the forelegs.

Ditto ditto in the middle,

* Ditto ditto at the hind legs,

'* An argali lamb about three months old, weigh-

ed whilst entire, eighty-four medical pounds.y. i. /.

Total length from the upper lip to the anus, 2

For^ywar^fr, height from the heel to thespine

. Hindquarter, height of ditto from ditto.

Length ofthe/&ornj in following their curve,
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with pictures of eminent worthies, and no person be-

ing present but my young schoolfellow Rawley, I

did turn unto my father, and with cordial affection,

mixed with great exprefsions of admiration, did ex-

ceedingly descant upon the beauties of his innovationsi;

yet not without some exprefsions that indicated the

great charges that I thought must needs have accom-

panied these undertakings.

t Grammar.

Donatus. lilly, Servius, Prisciaiu

Arithmetick. -

Pythagoras, Stifelius, Budaue.

, . . Logick.

Aristotle, Rodolphus, Porphiry, Seton

;

,. .
Mustek.

Arion'. Terpander". Orpheus'. '.!

^i • The list in ^AfforiVi a» good as ever.

\ Cicero, Isocrates, Demosthenes, qulntillian.

. ' Geometry^ ,

'

"
- . Archimedes, Kuclid, ApoUonius.

^ „ „.j.,, _

\i-'' Astronomy.

y 1 ' Regiomoiitanus, Hally : Copernicus, Ptotomy '.

Be pleased now my dear readers, to take your pens, and set down a

few names as they may occur to you ; Ramus, Verulam, Gaftcndi,

bescartes, Leibnitz, Harris, Lowth, &c. Napier, Briggs, Stc. Leib-

nitz, Harris, encore et encore.

Palestrina, Carolo, Gjsu^ldo, Arctino, Corelli, Handel, Gertiinani,

6ic. &.C. Gregory, vVoitl'r, Simson, Newton, &.c. Newton, f'neore et

encore. Halley, Calsini, d'Alcmbert, Bernoulli, de la Lande, Mr de la

Grange, &.c. encore et encore ; and then judge for yourselves ho\V

much we owe to the great lord Verulam for his iketclies, for his open-

ing men's eyes, and teaching tliem to think for themselves.

It was the glory of lord Bacon, to lay a foundation forbanifhing the

Vcivary of the cloyster, and introJucinv the breviary of reason and

common sense.

" Wave your toiipeies ye little paulty criticks, in sign of worlhi^

wave,"
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Whereupon my father with a smile of atniabk

complacency, and strict intelligence of my thoughts,

did thus with great condescension, apply hitnself

to the train of my reflexions.

My son, (said he,) verily it giveth me no small

contentment to see that in the midst of admiration,

and kind fellowfhip, in my delectations, you do fhov/

forth the rudiments and seeds of the fair blofsom of

prudence and economy, which I pray God to ripen

into the goodly fruit of well ordered expence; a vir-

tue which standeth high on the tree of the know-

ledge of good, and of evil.

Engaged as I have long been in a function of

great fatigue and anxiety of mind, it was necefsary

that 1 fhould seek for recreations that fliould renew

the vigour of my mind, and fit me for continuing

the performance of mine arduous duties,

In none could I find such sweet and healthful va-

riety as in these you now behold, which I take to bft

the purest of humane pleasures, as they were in-

deed the first that were dsvised and recommended

Unto man by his heavenly maker.

' God Almighty first planted a garden, and hft

hath planted in the mind of man an extraordinary

delight in the operations of agriculture, and in be-

holding the growth and progrefs of the vegetable

kingdom.

It is the greatest refrcftiraent to the spirits of

ttian, without which, even palaces are but grofi han-

dy works, ahd a man ftiall ever see, that when ages

grow to civility and elegance, they lose (he chasie

fruition of the simple delights that hide themselves
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in the country, and betake tiiemselves to the pomp

of buildings, and the glare and noise of cities, to

the great deperition and ruin of all the finer afFec-

tions of the soul, that is not depraved by artificial

aod unnatural delectations.

Now, if a man relifli not the turbulent pleasures

of a city, during the seasons of recefs from businefs,

he must betake himself to the recreations of the

country.

But if he fall into the rude sports, and crapulous

excefaes of esquires, which ever succeed to the vio-

lent exertions of hawking and hunting, his last e-

state will be worse than the former.

For a man ever afsimilateth himself unto what is

close unto him, and continually subjected to his sen-

ses ; and by following of dogs and of hawks, and bj

living with horses and horse keepers, he will be-

come brutal in his appetites, and unseemly in his

manners, changing the celestial image of his maker,

into the likenefs of the inferior creatures with whom

he herdeth.

Certainly therefore, as a man of competent riches

must have, or seek to have, pleasing occupations

of leisure, that fliall exhibit some marks of his own

ingenuity or Ikill in contrivance, qone can be

more apposite, innocent, or praise worthy, than

those of agriculture, horticulture, and plantation.

• Yet in all these, as in every other divertisement to

which a man may take for his recreation, regard must

be had to the worth of the occasion, and to thq eit«

tent of his fortune.

«7.
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When I did obtain this manor from Sir Ralph

Rowlet, I found it indeed rich in soil, as having

been long manured by wealthy churchmen, and a-

bounding in orchyard, but otherwise, from neglect^

fallen into rank and uselefs vegetation.

I did therefore set myself fint to prepare a plain

but commodious dwelling for myself, and for my
servants, and hyndes, and then as now to increase

both the fertility and amenity of the fields.

But in all this I have been gradual, and have exw

pended no more than I was used to do upon other

divertisements, which were now supplanted by the

sweeter and more profitable divertisements of the

country. And now, my son, since I am upon the

right ordering of expence, and that we have occasion

of leisure, I will dilate a little to you, and to your
friend Rawley, on this great and important particu->

lar of the art of life, without which all other parti-

culars are vain and uselefs, and do end but io

trouble and in vexation of spirit.

The first great maxim of economy is, that a man
in any degree above the lowest, fhould consider

that his ordinary expences, as relating to the mouth,
wardrobe, and equipage, do bear but a small propor.
tion unto extraordinaries which cannot so well bear
calculation, and are always estimated much below
their outgoings ; so that at the last many men for-

bear looking into their real estates and situations,

not so much from culpable negligence, as from
thinking thereby to bring themselves into melan.
choly, in respect that they fhall find fhem bro-
ken, , ' .

J 99BS
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But wounds cannot be cured without searching,

»nd he that cannot look into his own estate at all,

had need both choose well those whom he employ-

eth, and chan};e them often ; to pay as he goetb, and

turn all his rtceipts into certa-ties, that he may order

his economy without the danger of disappointment.

f- .
1"

'
'

• • * My son ! riches have wings, and some-

times they fly away of themselves, sometimes they

must be set a-flying to bring in mote, but do thou

guard adventures with certainties, that may uphold

lofses.

, Now certainly nothing can so guard you against

the evils of poverty, as a strict economy in the ma-

nagement of your affairs, and a fhunning of those

expensive enjoyments which do not only waste the

purse, but enfeeble both tlie soul and the body.

Another grand maxim therefore in the art of

life, touching expence, is to consider well what be

absolutely necefsary unto comfort and well doing,

and not to mar contentment, by giving vain desires

any strong holds in your imagination. If a man

goeth into a brafs founder's (hop, or into a market

of divers wares, he will bethink himself of many

wants, whereof most are needlefs, and spring from

the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, and few,

very few indeed, of indispensible utility.

So it is also in the general experience of life,

throughout all its departments. When you ge

out into the world, every day will present new ob-

jects that will draw forth your concupiscence, and

Tou will not be able to marftiall them in their due

'wijW'My. "!,!*«.
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estimation but 5^ abitainingfrom all those that are not

absolutely necefsary to your suhistance, and far
within the /tmits ofyour fortune and estate.

I recommend unto you the carrying tablets al-

ways about with you, whereupon to write and make
due entries of the smallest expenditure ; and that

you do most religiously write out the same, fair and
correctly, (however inconsiderable it may be,) be-

fore you sleep.

Four times in the year at least, during the great

festivals, it will be of high import that you do
strictly examine all the entries of your expendi-
ture, and maturely consider how far you have swel-
led some, and diminifhed others, beyond a reason-

able proportion, so that you may be able thereafter

to proportion, them more to your comfort.

As if you be plentiful in diet, to be saving iti

apparel
; and so in the rest. The upfliot also of

these considerations I would that you commit unto
writing, that these tablets may be unto you as a
manuel for the right ordering of economy in es-
pence. Take care that you be not penny wise,-

and pound foolifli. Beware of beginning charges
which once begun, will continue ; but be frank, espe-
cially in the giving of rewards for services that will
not often return.

Cast not away your doublet if it will serve for

your other apparel ; and be chiefly careful in those
things, which return daily, and hourly, and are not
in the sight and ken of your fellows. ; . »•

VOL, xvi, . K !
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Finally, my son, be substantially great in thyself,

and more than thou appearest unto others ; and le?

the world be deceived iu thee, as they are in th«

iights of heaven.

Hang early plummets upon the heels of pride,

Which epgendereth foolifli expence } and let any am-

bition, save that of virtue, have but a narrow cir-

cuit in thee. Measure not thyself by thy morning

fliadow, but by the extent of thy grave. Spread not

into the boundlefs expansions either of designs or

desires.

Think, not that mankind liyeth but for the sport

and grandeur of a few } and that the rest are born

bpt to serve those ambitious which in courtly wara

make but flies of men, and wildernefses of whole

nations, to. serve the turn of a few sceptered fapai-

lies.

If thou must needs rule, be one of Zeno's kings,

»nd enjoy the empire of thyself. He who is

^hu? his own auto-crator tontentedly sways the

scepter of himself, and enjoyeth not the glory of

crowned heads, and the dignitaries of the earth !

Th^is ended the exhortation of mine excellent.

father.

Oh, how my heart burneth within me, when I

think of these things j and remember when, and

ftom whence they came i * "^
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ON HE GOOSEBERRY CATERPILLAR;

SiR, To the Editor oj the Bee.

Jn your Bee of the 12th of June, I read the obser-

vations of your correspondcit C. on the gooseberry

caterpillar with great pleasure ; and as he wiihes

every information on that subject, I wiih to send

some of my own observations through the c annel

of your useful paper. I must own, (being foad of

the pleasures of a garden,) I am an inveterate ene-

mylto the gooseberry caterpillar, and the slug snail,

i have tried many experiments for some years back,

which are as follow, by which I mean to prevent

Others giving themselves the same unnccefsary

trouble.

I first tried walhing the buflies with salt wa-

ter.—That had no effect. I next tried a mixture

9f kyan pepper, glauber's salt, tobacco dust, and salt,

all mixed together, and soaked for some days in ti-

tine ; I then took a brufh and strewed it all over thi

bulb :—this did not destroy them : I only observed

them stop feeding for some hours, and then went ort_

as formerly, as soon as the bufti dried. 1 next

tried a small quantity of brimstone, and covered the

bufh over with a cloth, and set fire to the brimstone

at the bottom of the bufli : this destroyed the cater-

pillar, but at the same time it also destroyed the

whole leaves of the bufli for that season. I next

tried a method of driving them off the buflies as fol-

lows I took a small hand hoe, and with that lif-

b m
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ted up a handtul or two of earth, and taking ot the

earth in my hand, threw it with forca against the bu(h :

this drives most of them ofF; and 1 think, if they were

properly collected and destroyed after, this would

be a very good method ; but it will require often

practising. I found another very succefsful way of

destroying them, (but this would be too tedious in

largp plantations,) it is looking over the bufhes,

and whenever you see them on the leaves, take them .

betwixt the thumb and fingers on the leaf, and squeeze

them, leaving them on the bufh, as this prevents the

others coming to the same leaf; at the same time,

you fliould be careful to pick oflF all the leaves you see

full of small holes ; for they contain all the young

tribe in great numbers. But the most effectual me-

thod I have as yet found out, is this : take a brufh iq

form of a common bottle brufh, but much larger,

with a stronger handle than common ; take two small

cloths, which will spread rather more than the cir-

cumference of your bufh ; place one on each side un-^

der the bufh, overlapping eacli other ; then take thq

brufh and rub over all the branches, and at bottom ;

you will be surprised what vast quantities fall off

into the cloths ; then put a ston*^ in the center of

each cloth, taking them carefully up by each cor-

ner, and fliake them up and down, which drives the

whole of them down to the stone : you may thei^

spread your cloths under another bufh, till you have

sufficient to take away and burn or otherwise de-

stroy. You will find on brufliing thick bufhes, a great

number of that fly, which your correspondent C,

- njcptions, fall 4o\yu injo the cloths, and attempt tq
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run, and not fly away : tViey are only of one kind,

but whether the male or female I cannot say. De-

stroy them likewise.

If your correspondent C. will carefully look at

the bottom of the bufhes, and under some old bran-

ches, he will find tlie caterpillar all the winter over ;

or by striking the bufli with your foot, after all the

leaves are gone, he will see them dropping themselves

down the same as a spider, but remarkably small,

their substance being quite exhausted : these I ima-

gine, turn into the fly early in the spring, and hatch

their eggs at the bottom of the bufh ; as they gene-

rally begin to feed there first. When the butBbe»f

gins to thicken with leaves, the flies then conceal

themselves mostly in the middle of the bulhes ;
one

of them is much more active than the other, and

•does not suffer itself so easily to be taken.

I intend to make a trial, (this winter,) on a few

bufties, with pouring boiling water over the bottom

of them in frost ; this will prevent the hot water

from destroying the roots, better than in frefli wea-

ther. If you think these remarks can be of any ser-

vice, I (hall be much obliged to you in giving them »

place in your useful paper, and am, Sir, yjur most

obedient servant,

June 23. I. K.

1793- "
.

'
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^'

P. 5". I forgot to acquaint you, that I have tried

quick lime some years ago , but it destroyed the

Icai jttore ?h»i» the caterpillar, .. - .. . i
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Hints on various Subjects of domestic Ecoho-

Ur, fRoM A Correspondent in Gothenburg.

Brewing from unmalttd Sarlty,

Not long ago, 1 met with a small treatise on the

subject of brewing and distilling, publiflied in the

year i77i, by a volunteer in the king of Sweden's

life gaurds ; which 1 have read with attention, and

must say the author discovers no inconsiderable

knowledge of the arts on which he treats. la

Britain it is common to distil spirits partly

from unmalted grain ; but our author points not

only at that, but also at a method of brew-

ing good ale, from barley with a very small

addition of malt. For my own part, I must owni

I am prepofsefscd in favour of the old system

of brewing from malt only, as it is by means of

vegetation, that barley developes its fannace .us,

and more especial y its saccharine prope li . : io

that I have often thought the old Scotch rhime me*-

plicable, and ridiculous, which says,
;

v • Thiit Wallace Wight, ., ^ "
'-''-

Upon a night, ^. , _ . ,,. , ,.
_

•^
. . . Threw in a stack of bear,

' ^ And 'fore next morn, : r

At gray day lig)it

;

.

;,

He'd drink o'l to himself, . j.

i ,
'•

, . Anddraflfo't to his mear. ^ ,1 ; > ,;-

•However, this riddle (nay be solved, if Mri suppose

the Scotch in the days of Wallace understood the

jfirt of brewing ale from unmalted barley, ^ ,

J79
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Candles madefrom herring oil.

About same time I mentioned to you, that a Swe«

difli boor in the island of Oroust, had succefsfuUy

used a certain proportion of herring oil, along with

tallow, to make candles of, and that the smell was

not offensive. I have been told that a very little alum

was used in the composition ; but if the herring oil

previously edulcorated, I think it fhould answer

still better. In this procefs I apprehend charcoal

tpight become a powerful agent } and if you gou14

suggest any procefs whereby the two following

pomts could be gained, you would do n>e a favour.

1st, To sweeten or edulcorate herring oil, so as to

deprive it of its fetid or rancid quality. And,

zdly. To reduce, or bring the same oil into the

consistence of tallow.

The first of these may be probably attained by
charcoal, and some other ingredients, but the se«

cond is perhaps a more ridiculous proposition. I

have however to state, that herring oil in its ori*

gjinal state, afsimulates honey or soft butter, io so

much that it has been taken for the latter by

sojOBQ of our own countrymen. Do you think

that a small proportion of bees wax, or, rosin, boiled

up with the oil would bring it into the consistence of

tallpw ; or are any other ingredients nnore suitable ?

I mean this to be done after the oil is edulcorated.

And I can a£sure you, if this last point could

be gained, you might be 'supplied with An article

for your soap boilers and candlemakers, much c)ieap«
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er from this country, than from Rufsia. But this

can only happen when the herring oil afsumes a new

form } for you know that all foreign train oil is

loaded with a duty on importation into Britain, equal

to a prohibition.

Swedijb itoves.

Our Swedifti stoves are the most useful, elegant,

and economical fire places of that kind in Europe j

and I really think, that when you complain so much

of the scarcity of fuel in diflPerent parts of Scotland,

you fhould have recourse to such an invention. 1

afsure you, we keep ourselves warm here in very

cold weather, by firing only twice in twenty-four

hours J
and that the value of aos. worth of wood, is

sufficient fuel for a stove the year round.

The stoves alluded to, are made of a kind of por-

celain or delft ware ; and a handsome stove for a

room of fourteen or fifteen feet square, can be got

for 5I. or 61. sterling. The larger and more elegant

'

cost lol. and 15I. But such stoves can be built

wholly of bricks at a very trifling expence ; and I

roust say, that this la:.t sort, when plastered and

painted with water colours, are extremely neat.

It is indeed a little difficult to erect such fire pla-

ces, owing to the various evolutions of the flues,

though I think I could make you master of the bu-

sinefs either by a drawing, or by a wooden model .

' '- * The Etlitor will be much obliged to his correspondent for such a

drawing and explanation*
_

. i
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Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

SiR.By inserting the little poem that accompanies this into the Bee
you will, I imagine, please many of your readers, and oblige.

An Occasional Corresfonoent.
Clito to Dklia.

Dear maid 1 accept the breathings of an heart
That's rack'd, and tortur'd by each varied smart

;

My soul, with thy lov'd, heav'nly form imprest,
No comfort knows—No interval of rest I

My hours, from morn till night, elapse in pain,
Death I invoke—but death invoke in vain I

When our tall (liip, her spreading sails unfuri'd,

,
With prosperous winds, (lie plough'd the wat'ry world 1

Swift, o'er tiie flood, llie stretch'd for India's coast,
W^hilbt thee, I hourly mourn'd, my Delia, lost !

Sometimes, I climb'd the toj-mast's lofty height,
'

And gaz'd—till gazing, dim'd my ling'ring sight

:

Fix'd my fond eyes toward Britannia's fliorc.

Where center'd all I lov'd—my richest store !

Sometimes, incumbent, o'er the stem I'd lean.
And, weeping, swell the billows of the main,

* Charg'dev'ry gentle breeze that Ikim'd theses,
-

.
To bear ray sighs, and wiflies, back to thee 1

To books I fled, to cure my ceaselcfs grief,

But' Ah 1 nor books, nor aught could g've relief •

,

And, when at night, W.th sorrow quite opprest,'
Redin'd I lay, and, sought in sleep ti, rest.

Some little lespite from despair to know.
Sleep, only added to my piercing woe:

^
:

For fancy fhew'd me thy ecstatic charms, v-- ^

Carefs'd, and fondled in another's arms

;

Gave, to my tortur'd sight, my lovely fair,

.
^

The flowing ringlets of thine auburn hair.
Thy heav'nly form, that might a God enslave,
Make old age youthful and the coward brave j

''

Gave to some raptur'd rival's happy arms.
The full pofsefsion of thy glowing charms

:

Then, then I rav'd '. and, raving, wak'd again.
Each hour to prove accumulating pain I

Oh, Delia: would some zephyr to thee tell,

W'hat mighty torments in my bosom dwell;
What ken anxieties—incefsant woe, . • >

For thy loved sake, ray fai , I undergo:
Pity, alone, wauld mave thy tender breast.
To ma've thy Ctito's faithful pafsion blest.

'
;

VOL xvij t
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Yef, Clito's love, (thouj^li driv'n to Liclia'i fljore

Sliall bmn for ihee untill his lite be o'er.

No other fair oiic.lhall my heart arrest,

Nor tcnr thy image trom my constant breast.

Teav tliee from me I thou, emprefs of my soul

!

ThoH (inly object where my palsions roll

;

Tear, I'rom thy ClUo, thy lov'd—beaming eyes

;

Thy mitdilefs beauty—thy eternal joys:

Sooner the Alf! and Pyrenees fliall stand

EncompafsM in the hollow ofmy hand ;

Sooner fliall heav'n and hell in concord reii^n,

And raging flames emerge from out the mam,

Than e'er one treach'rous thought of thee Ihall rest

Within the latent comines of my breast

!

Oh '. wcrt thou lyelia, poorest of the poor \

Fo:c'd keen distref?, andharddiip to endure :

Wert thou, my fair one, of the meanest tram,

Still, would thy virtues, my afiectionsgain;

Still, I d piet'er the lustre of thme eye.

To all tlie wealth Golconda's mines supply '.

Can sordid gold proi'.uctive be of peace,

yield solid comfort, or unsated bill's ?

Ah : no, my fair '. 'Tis mighty love alonf

,

Can make these joys that rival heav'n, our own '.

Often I ramble to some lurid spot,

And, weeping, tell the winds my helpkfs lot,

Carve thy delightful name on ev'ry tree,

And make responsive echo sing of thee \

Thrice happy those', who, in embow'ring (hades,

Sequester'd grottos, and umbrat;eous glades,

Who, raid the wind.ngs of the (orrst dale,

Or, on the margin of th' enamell'd vale,

l.an unrcscrv'd, the feelings of the heart,

And smiles exprefsive, mutually impart

;

Can safely, all their fervent pal'sion tell,

And ev'ry anxious, latent thought reveal

;

•How blest their lot '. whilst I, in sad despair.

Am cxird tur from " all my soul holds de.ir."

But, cease my heart, \y quell'd my poignant gncf

;

Indulgent heav'n, %vill give me yet relief;

Give, in the compisfs of my circling arms,

Mv lovidy Heiia, and her blifsful charms '.

Tlien, ftr.ill no father's haul, unfeeling heart.

Compel us oh '. my i)c/iVj, more to part :

No pangs of absence, then, fluU intervene,

To vcx'our constant, happy souls again ; »

BMt once reclin'd upon each raptur'd breast,

Se ever bkiiing, aiid for ever bltst '.
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An EXAMfLB OF A PARTICULAR ABUSE OF POWER.

StR. Tu the Editor of the Bee.

I HAVE been a constant reader of your Bee since its

commencement, and have found much useful information

in it on many subjects. But there are some that I think,

of great importance, you have never so much as toughed

on. With your permifsion 1 fliall state a case of that

eort which lately occurred to me. It is a grievance of a

very heavy nature.; nor do I know how to obtain a re-

medy for it.

You must know, Mr Piinter, that 1 am a farmer, and

have a numerous family, most of them bo'sj and am not

a little difRculted about finding proper busincfses for

them all. Farms ate now so dear in our neighbourhood,

and sa ill to be had, that I am obliged to look for o-

ther busincfses for most of them to follow. My third

son, having made a visit to Edinburgh made choice of a

profefsion there : and having communicated his wlflies to

me, I thought it afiforded no unreasonaUe prospect of en-

abling him to live by it, if prosecuted with attention and

economy ; and agreed to let him follow it. 1 accordingly

took an opportunity of speaking to a man in that businefs,

who agreed to take him as an apprentice, on his serving

four years without receiving any wages, and paying an ap-

prentice fee of pounds. After some hesitation on

my part, and explanations to prevent mistakes, I agreed

to the proposal : my son was bound,—the prcnticelhip

is now expired, and my son returned home.

Now, Sir, though 1 do not mention what the businefs

is, lest it might lead to a knowledge of the parties, and

4hus appear to be personal > which I observe you justly
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dislike, it i« necefsary you ihould be informed that it

is a businefs of such a nature as consists of three de-

partments, two of which arc merely mechanical j
for

performing the offices of which departments, though ap-

prentices are bound for a certain numoer of years, yet

they not only pay no apprentice fee •, but even receiva

wages from their master during the whole currency of

the apprenticefhip. The third department is of a higher

nature, and which alone was the department to which my

son was bound; as the conditions of the indenture suffi-

ciently (how. As an illustration of the case, supposing*

man was to be bound an apprentice as an architect, to a

jnaster builder, who along with the practice of archi-

tecture, carried on the businefs of building on a large

fcalc ; he, in tais case, must have under him both masons

and carpenters ; and perhaps bricklayers, and plasterers.

Now, it so happened that when my son came home from

his apprenticcihip, and I interrogated him as to hib busi-

nefs ; to my utter asioniffimcnt and vexation, I found

that he knew nothing at all of that part of the businefs

for which he had served his time ; and that instead of

learning it he had been employed entirely in the mechanj.

cal departments, during his whole time : and thus had be-

come a mere drudge to save his master the money he

must have paid for a labourer all the time, without re-

ceivingany benefit from him, in the way of his profef-

sion properly so called. It was as if, in the fore-c.ted il-

lustration ; instead of being taught the businefs of an ar-

chitect, he had been confined entirely to the businefs of a

mason or a bricklayer. - '

• This appeared to me such a breach of faith as excited

a degree • f in tgnation gieater than I can well exprefs.

I considered the man who had deliberately committed

such an injury to me, as worse than a robber 5
and in «
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paroxysm of rage ajid vexation, went to consult my laiid,

who is a kind master, and a humane protector ui ihe poor,

to see if no legal redrefs could be obtained fur such an

injury. My good majter, who listened patiently to the

whole of my tale, having a larj;e family of his own, may

God blcfs and long preserve tlum I—Calmly answered,

" Indeed, John, the injury you have sustained is such as

mijiht rurtle the temper of any man a little, but while we

arc in this world, vvc must be perpetually exposed to lof-

ses and disasters ; nor can we hope to get full redrcfs iu

many cases. I am afraid you have, yourself, been some-

what to blame. Why did you not look into that mat-

ter sooner j and, before it was too late, either insist with

your son's master to put him to that part of the busineft*

for which he was bound, or take him away before the

time was elapsed in which he ought to have been learning

scmeMiing else?" ' liUfs your honour, said 1, how could

I conceive that it would be pofsible for a gentleman who

promised so fair to me at the time of my son's engagement,

and who spoke so favourably of my son every time I saw

him, praising him for his talents and attention j how could I

suppose it pofsible that such a man was imposing upon mc

all the time ! Besides, I was not so entirely inattentive as

you seem to imagine. 1 frequently afked my son how

he liked his master, and how he came on with his busi-

nefs
J
and though there were some little jarrings, yet upon

the whole he spoke very highly of his master j and I, in

general, recommended attention to him, and submifsion to

the orders of his master j for this I thought it my duty

to do. When I inquired as to his knowledge of the

higher department, he did not exph.in himself so fully as

to make it clear to me he was absolutely precluded from

it
i
and when I heard of his labouring in the other depart-

toents, I thought there was no barm is his knowing the
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-whole, and did not will) to encourage the idea of his «f-

wming thf airs ' a g leman to., early ;
on these ac-

countv and from my son himself afsu ring ,iic that he would

be instructtd in all the departments before the close of

his appr nticefliip, I contented myscl' with recommending

it to him to be attentive to it. In this way things went

on 5 and having been much hurried with the seed time thil

year, I ha.l no opportunity of being in town towards the

close of his apprenticefhip : so that the news came upon

me all at once slap datt), like a clap of thunder.' " Indeed

John, said my kind master, I am very sorry for your situ-

ation ; but I fear it will now be a more difficult matter

for you to get redrefs than you seem to imagine. It is so

common for masters now a da., ,
especially where ap-

prentice fees arc Riven, to be mattentive t« the interest of

apprentices, tlat the ma^t. r ot your son would have too

many to kerp him in countenance -, and whatever you or

I may think, or wl atever the judge himself might think

of it, were the rase evir to come before him
;
yet when it

beeches necefsary to inflict pains and penalties, one is obli-

ged to look torwaiii to the consequences ; and it become*

so nectlsOTy for judges to presr-rve the authority of masters

over apprentices, and to guard against the abuses that

might be made of the chicanery of ill designing men,

that I thould suspect the circumstances must be very

flagrant indeed before a judge could be brought to pro-

nounce such a decision as would in any degree comper

.

sate for the injury you have sustained. My advice to

you therefore is, rather to sit down with the injury you

bave already su>lained, than make it perhaps worse by

seeking for rcdrefs at law. I have as bad an opinion of

•the man w..o could commit such a bare piece of fraud at

'

you can have ; and therefore (hall take care how I have

*ny dealings with lum ; but your best way is to leave hinj
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to himself, and the checks uf hit own conscience , und

without distractinfr your mind with lanciti.l ijciiit uf le*

gai redrefi, set yourself attentively and without rcmilsion

to put yc'ur son into some other way of earning his

brsttd. You will take bctic, care in uiturc ; uRd 1 make

no doubt you will profit by he Icfso,.
"

I was satisfied with the advice, and resolved to adopt

it. But as my example may be of use to others, I send

you the above plain narrative, hoping, as I have dis<

guised niimes so as entirely to avoid personalities, you

will give it a place in your useful Miscellany, that tbu<

my private lofs may in end prove a public benefit to tha

community. A Farm£a.

East Loibiain June, i. 1793.

AC OUNT OF AN EXTRAORDINARY ADVENTURE.

Two Parisian mercbaiits, strongly united in friendfliip*

had each one child of different sexes, who early contracted

a strong inclir.inion for eath other, which was cheriflied

by the parents, and they were flattcrid with the expec-

tations of being joined together for lite. Unfortunately,

at the time they thought tiiemselves on the point of com-

pleting this long wilhed for union, a man, far advanced

in years, and pofsefsed of an immense fortune, cast his

eyes on the young lady, and made honourable proposals >

her parents could not resist the temptation of a son-in-

law in such affluent circumstances, and forced her to

comply. As soon as the knot was tied, (lie strictly en-

joined her former lover never to see her, and patiently

submitted to her fate : but the anxiety of her mind

preyed on her body, which threw her into a lingering

disorder, that apparently carried her off, and (lie was con-

signed to he»" grave. As soon as tliis melancholy event

reached the lover, his affliction was doubled; being depri-
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ved of all hopes ot" her widowhood . but 'ecollecting that

in her youth, {he had been for some time in a lethargy,

his hopes revived, and hurried him to the place of her

burial, where a good bribe procured him the sexton's per-

mifsion to dig her up, which he performed, and removed

her to a place of safety, where, by proper methods, he

revived the almost extinguiihed spark of life. Great was

ber surprise at finding the state (he had been in : and

probably as great was her pleasure, at the means by which

flie had been recalled from the grave. As soon as (he

was sufficiently recovered, the lover laid his claim ; and

his reasons, supported by a powerful inclination on her

side, were too strong for her to resist ; but as France

was no longer a place of safety for thein, they agreed to

remove to England, where they continued ten years,

when a strong inclination - " revisiting their native coun-

try seized them, which they though; they might safely

gratify > and accordingly performed theii voyage.

.
'4 The lady was so unfortunate as to be known by her old

hufband, whom fhc met in a public walk, and all her En-

deavours to disguise herself were ineffectual : he laid his

claim to her, before a court of justice, and the lover de-

fended his right, alleging the hufband, by burying her,

had forfeited his title, and that he had acquired a just

one, by freeipg her from the grave, and I'.elivering her

from the jaws of death- These reasons, whatever weight

they might have in a court where love presided, seemed

to have little effect on the (jrave sages of the law : and

the lady, with her lover, not thinking it safe to wait the

determinatiun of the court, prudently retired a second

time out of the kingdom.
,-^; . - hi *',\

Actno^jjledgemrats to several correspondentt deferredfor <cvant cf
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Hints for establishinc a Seminart of EDUCATioii^

ON A NEW Plan.

*
' Continued from p. 54. and concluded, >

' ^i

. •
: . Of THE ACAbRMT. .^

%••--/!«''- / . ','."': -"•

•^ rs-ifr' Or schboolfdr sciences and useful artu

j.,;* .' Natural History,

A. GENERAL survcy of the natural oT>ject3 foundt

on this globe, intended not only to afsiit in the claf-

sification and nomenclature of these objects, but al-

so, to give an idea of their properties and uises ia

nature, and arts. For the u3e of students in gene-

ral. -
.

' .
, -^S':^

Mineralogy,

Or the doctrine of fofsils. For the use of those

who wiftl 10 make a particular study of this branch

of natural hiiitory. Illustrated by specimens, an<

chemical experiments.

vot. xvi. * '
V I
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Zoology^

Or the doctrine of animals : not a dry system of

clafiification only ; but also to give an account of

the habitudes and uses of the different animals, in

food and in arts ; and the method of catching thos e

that are useful, or of destroying such as are hurtful

to man.
;' ' • .-,.; Botany, :*;;•»'/

Or the doctrine of vegetables.

Meteorology.

The doctrine of meteors, including the doctrine

of electricity, and the di<F»rfnt kinds of air, from

whose combinations and separations are produced

so many of those phenomena which are reducible

to this clafs.

Hydrography,

Or the doctrine of waters. Including the theory

of tides, currents, \Sc. XSc.

Of these branches of natural history, botany is

\\q only one that has hitherto been separately

taught ; though the others are at least of equal im-

portance.

TA? philosophy of history.

Including philosophical geography and chronolo-

gy, connected with historical events.

From the want of a systematic arrangement in this

branch of science, history is in general a confused

end uninteresting study to youth, in comparison of

what it naturally ought to be. Here (hould be gi-

ven a general comprehensive view of leading events,

in which their connection witii regard to time and

- jilace iliould be so marked as to maUe an indelible
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imprefsio fs on the youthful mind, and their mutual

influence and relation to each other, so d.stiactly

pointed out, as to make the connection of every

particular historical event that Ihould 'afterwards

occur, with the general train of other events, be rea-

dily recognised, so as to prevent that confusion

of ideas, which alone renders " iJtory an unin-

tertaining sfidy to youth. In such a general

course, the progrefs of the human mind, rathur

than the history of potentates and kings, fliould be

traced with fidelity and care. •" i^' •
- '

'

I"

Political Economy,

Or the philosophy of legislation. In this course

ihould be explained the principles of legislation as

having reference to industry, arts, manufactures, a-

griculture, population, happinefi, and national

wealth, as applicable to societies in their pro-

grefs from rudenefs to refinement, and in dif-

ferent situations, as to habits, manners, and cir-

cumstances .

In Britain, where every man may become an

actual legislator, and where eveiy one in hii

individual capacity is allowed to judge of the

affairs of government, too much care cannot be

taken, to render the sound principles of legisla-

tion generally known among all ranks of people iu

this island.

Antiquities,

Comprehending a revisw of the laws, manners,

and customs ; languages, arts, and scivnces, of the

different European nations in former times : as alsi>

the doctrine of coins, medals, inscriptions, and other

xr^m^
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particulars, that tend to bring to light the knowledge

of past events.

jistMtic literature,

Comprehending the languages, arts, and sciences

of the different Asiatic nations.

Considering the intimate connection that Britain

has at present with tho?c nations, the utility of this

course will be at first sight apparent.

'

Ethics,

Or the doctrine of mind. Metaphysics, moral

philosophy.
-' Grammar,

Considered in its general principles, particularly

as applied to the Englifh language. This is a branch

of science which has been so little adverted to by

^he moderns, and so much deference has been paid

to the partial rules of ancient languages, as has in-

volved the subject in perplexity and confusion, which

It is high time Ihould now be rectified

Logic,

On the iroprovea y\an, as by many it is taught

at present ; divested of those sophystical subtleties

Tvhich made the pride ,of the schools in the middle

ages.

Rhetoric and the belles letters.

Tl'be Uw of nature and nations*

Civil law.

Including Englilh law.

Divinity.

Church histtrjf,

,/lgriculture..
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It appears surprising that an art so necefsary for

the well being of mankind in all ages, Ciould have

been till of late, so totally overlooked in almost eve-

ry system of education. Its advances have been slow

in proportion to the neglect into which it has fal-

len, as an object of scientific inquiry. Since expe-

riments have been made the test of truth, few facts

have been thorougly ascertained with regard to a-

griculture, because so much time is required for

making one experiment, and so much care ?nd nice-

ty in the conducting them, that as these experiments

usually come to be made by men who are not ac-

customed to the niceties of philosophic investiga-

tion, wrong conclusions are hastily drawn from ill

ascertained facts. To point out the attentions that

are necefsary in making experiments; to select with

care the few facts that have been thoroughly ascer-

tained, from those which are only grounded on

fconjecture ; to specify such decisive experiments

as are necefsary for elucidating doubtful points : and

to inspire into the minds of those who meant to

enter on such investigations, that cautious diffidence

which the person who is in quest of important facts

ihould ever bear in mind, would form the principal

businefs 6i this course.

Architecture.

Considered as an useful art, depending on mathe-

tnatical and chemical principles, rather than as a/«e

art.

In modern times, so much attention has been be-

stowed upon architecture, as an ornamental art, th»t

the mathematical principles upon which it is founded,
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fcave been in a great measure disregarded, and the con-

trivances that have been adopted in former times to

give strength and stability to the fabric, along with

certain internal conveniences, have been ridiculed

as the monstrous innovations of barbarism and igno-

rance. Many structures which have been dignified

with the stile of Gothic, as in scorn,» while their stu-

pendous magnificence extorts the reverential awe

ef the ignorant critic, who laughs at the absurdity

of those parts of the structure which he deems mon.

atrous and uselefs ornaments, owe their stability, to-

gether wiih that inexplicable magnificence of effect,

to those very parts which instead of being uselefs

ornamients, as the uninformed critic vainly suppo-

ses, are parts of the most indispensible utility. He

knows not on what principles superadded weight

can be made to contribute to apparent lightnefs, as

well as real strength, and therefore presumptuously

blames what he cannot comprehend. The very-

principles which constitute the strength of an arch,

indiffeient circumstances, have been so totally dis-

regarded ill architecture, as never yet to have been

explained ; so that the most glaring imperfections

in this respect have been often earnestly recommen-

ded ?s efsential improvements, and. sometimes car-

ried into actual practice in the construction of brid-

ges. We cannot there lore too soon correct these

hurtful absurdities, and therefore cannot make too

much haste to institute the course of lectures here

proposedi
*

.
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'Ni'*'^'---'-' Theory of tibysic.

•"f5 !^ ii
' Practice of medicine.

Materia medica. ' ~

These branches of m«dical knowledge have beet*

so long taught with good effect in Europe, that nb

farther explanation of them is necefcary. '

PbarmactQtic chemistry,
'

Or the doctrine of compounding medicines. Thi*

has hitherto been only incidentally taught as a par-

ticular part of the general course of chemistry.

For obvious reasons it Ihould be separated into ft

distinct branch ; many students have occasiofft for

the one of these courses, who do not desire the Cf^

ther.

Surgery. _, ,.

,

\.^^

The veterenarian art.

Or the treatment of the diseases of domestic ani-

mals. This never has entered into the system of

Britifh education ; though it is without dispute an

object of great importance. Farriery is the only

branch of it which is in any respect followed as m

particular businefs in Britain. France had made

great advances in establiftiing a veterenarian school

before the late troubles arose, which for a time, have

fluspended the progrefs of this and many other use-

ful institutions. It is to be hoped, these will be again

revived when peace (hall be restored to that; distrac-

ted country ! Some feeble attempts have of late also

been made to establi(h a veterenary school in Bri- '

tain, which we may hope will gradually attain »

jnore perfect degree of stability.
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These seem to be the principal branches of

science, which in the present state of knowledge in

Europe, appear to be necefsary to be taught in a 9*«-

minary of education, where it is intended to give

full scope to the ham-n naind in aU its various de-

Bections ; as we advance in knowledge, other subject?

of investigation will uaturaUy arise, which may re-

quire additional meaia of elucidation, which will

iDo doubt be adopted when the want is felt.

Mode of studying, and internal governmtnt.

As nature has, for wise purposes, given ip

,the individuals among mankind, diflferent powers,

faculties, and tastes, in consequence of which one

person attaches hin'.8elf to one branch of scien'-.e, ex-

clusively in some measure to all others, who by-

Studying that branch with ardour, pufhes his re-

searches in it to the utmost stretch his faculties ca«

carry him ; while another, neglecting that branch,

4s equally ardent in prosecuting another: it follows,

that in order to derive the full benefit from these

exertions, no artificial restraints ought to be thrown

in the way, to check this natural progrefs. Hence

then we see the impropriety of prescribing any deter-

mined mode of study, to which, as of old, all the pu-

pils must invariably adhere, instead of this, every

one ought to be left at perfect freedom to attend

such of the profefiors as (hall be "^dged most pro-

per for forwarding htm in those studies that promise

to lead most directly to the end in view. And as

V young men who are so far advanced in life as to be

capable of engaging properly in scientific pursuits^

- - iaust be supposea to be capable of CKsrcisinf- therf aef
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reasoning powers, no other compubitor to study

ought to be employed, but those of the evidenc

interest, or inclinaiion of the student. And as it is

found by experience, that those things which are

attained with much facility are disregarded, while

what is purchased at a high price, is much prised,

there fliould be no such thing as gratiuitous lec-

turtes to be given in this seminary, unlefs in such

cases only, as where, from the peculiarities of the case,

the teacher may think proper to make a present of

a ticket to such as he fliall deem deserving of it.

Neither ought the fees for admifsion to the lectures

to be small, but proportioned to the general opulence

of the country at the time. Nor ihould these be

arbitrary ; both the minimum and the maximum ought

to be fixed by the rules of the institution, and public-

ly known ; which would be attended with many ob-

vious consequences tending to preserve the dignity

of the preceptors, and independence of the students.

And if the fixed salaries of the preceptors were

low, as in the university of Edinburgh, the office

of a prefefsor could never be desirable, unlefs to

such men only as were proficients in the particular

departments they were to teach, and wlio had a reaso-

nable prospect, of obtaining such a number of effec-

tive students as fhould indemnify them for 'the

trouble of giving lectures.

To insure against abases in this department, how-

ever, perhaps some farther precautions might be

hecefsary. Each profefsor &ould be required to de-

liver public lectures, five times a week, during euch

sefsion, which fhould not be lefs thaii foOr or five

vol. xvi, «t I
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months ; and these leciurts to take up about an hour

each in delivering; or if he neglected to do this hU

chair fhould be declared vacant, and the place gi-

ven to another.

To enforce these regulations, perhaps no better

method needs be sought for, than to appoint a prin-

cipal, whobC businefs it Ihould be to act as a censor

over the conduct of the profefsors ;
and who, by the

aid of a unatus concilium, consisting of all the pro-

fefsors without exception, might be authorised to

admonifh, suspend, or depose any of the members of

that body, vdu fhould, by a majority of that coun-

cil, be deeratd worthy of such punilhments. The

election to vacant places might be by the votes of a

majority of the senatui concilium, with such chi cks as

Ihould be judged proper. One indispensible requisite

for the office of the principal Oiould bt, that he ought

to re.ide in t;he sen\inary always during the time of

the sefsion. Perhaps a permifsion of aljsence for a

fijort time, might be granted on urgent occasions ;

but the occasion ought to be very urgent indeed,

and fliould perhaps never be granted for more than

weeks at a time ; nor even that, without an

l,nflm«»o«^ vote of the members of the senatus concili.

urn. The ruin of every literary, or religious institu-

tion 1 have seen, commences with a negligence

in the discharge of duties, in constquence of the

absence of those who ought to officiate : it

cannot be therefore too much guarded against.

Ncliher ought any one to be be .
t rmitted to teach

by a deputy, unlcfs in very particular cases, and in
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cons 'quence of the pcrm.fbion unanimously granted

of the S'natus concilium.

With regard to the place where such a 8emtna>

ry ought to be establiihcd ; it ought doubtlefs to

be in the neighbourhood of the largest city in the

state to which such an institution belongs ; for thus

it would be rendered accefsible to the greatest num-

ber of people, without deranging their affairs. In

England, therefore, London is clearly the best place.

And Edinburgh for Scotland. .

Good substantial houses, (^but not palaces,^ with a

garden to each, if pofsible, (hould be provided for

each profcfsor, a id be perhaps thd principal part,

if not the whole of the fixed living. Adjoining to

these (hoiild be provided a suite of convenient lectu-

ring roon>, and a nus- u n and library; without

which every seminary of education must be extreme-

ly incomplete. The museum fhould be divided in-

to departments suited to the clafses of lectures ;

each lecturer to be intrnsted with the charge of the

articles belonging to his own department. All the

articles contained in each (hould be inserted in a ca-

talogue, and the whole fliould be visited once a year

by committee of the senatus concilium, afsistcd

by certain other persons to be named for that pur-

pose, who (hould compare the articles with the ca-

talogue, and see that nothing is destroyed or deranged.

This visitation ought to be a great public act ac-

companied with particular ceremonies; and every

iljtudent who had attended the seminary more than

years, (hould have a right to atttend at that

visitation if he chose it.

«» I
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ior the support of the library nnd museum, a

specified aum Ihould br paid by cacK student annu-

«llyonhisma-iculation; in consequence of which

he Ihould have a right to consult any book m the

library, when it was open, under proper regulations,

and to carry home such books as it might be judged

safe to entrust out of the library, on depositing the

price of the book with the librarian, to be got up

when the book was returned. This regulation ha»,

been found to be a very proper one in the univer-

sity of Edinburgh, where it has been adhered to for

many years past. The profefsors, too. (hould

have the use of books, but under certain regulati-

ons to prevent them from being too long detained

in the pofscfsioa of any one person. For purchasmg

books, a committee ot three of the profcfsors Oiould

exercise that office for one year, to follow in rota-

tion regularly, so as include the whole.

These hints have already extended to too great

• a length for this Miscellany, and will by some be

deemed of a nature too nearly approaching to Uto-

pian. to be capable of being carried into prac-

tice It would be ea^y however to ftiow that

there is nothing cither physically or morally im-

practicable in the plan, 'in a pl.ice of great ex-

teat ; such as London, Paris, or any other great city,

where, if able teachers were appointed, a suffiwenij

rumber of students coUld cosily be found to afFord

a reaGonable compensation to literary men in aU de-

partments for their labour ; a. d that by acting thus

. in concert, knowledge might be advanced to a much
'" '

higher degree than it has yet attained, and the ac-
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quisition of it be rendered nr.uch more easy, and UU

expensive than ever yet has been practicable. But

on thrsc heads I (hall not enlarge, leaving every

one at liberty to judge for himself.

Sho lid ever such an institution however be attemp-

ed in England, care (hould be taken to secure to the

present universities, their present exclusive pri-

vilege of conferring academical degrees; otherwise

such an opposition would arise from that quarter, as

must at once qnafli such a project. Indecdjat any rate,

it may supposed, that the members of these antient

institutions, who have lonj- battened on the provision

nppropriiited to idelenefs, by their ill judging forefa-

thers, will behold with en evil eye, any proposal for

establi filing a literary seminary on principles so dif-

ferent from those which have been there adopted j

and which, if encouraged, might tend to throw their

venerable institutions into a comparative point oi

view, that would not tend to exalt them. It is

thus that private considerations too often prevent

the catabliQimcnt of in »itutic>.is of great utility ;

and the public may be said to b^ kept, with' regard

to literary attainmcnti, in a perpetual state of pupi-

lary nonage. Thus it has been since the beginning

of time, and thus it will continue while this world

lasts,—though now and then small advances may be

made in .spite of these checks which must operate con-

tinually though slowly in promoting improvements.

"w
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On the niFFFRKNT VARIETIES OF SkEEP IN A WILD AND DO-

MESTIC STATE. REARED IN THF R'JSSIAN EmPIRE, AND BY

THf PASTORAL NATIONS FROM THE FRONTIERS OF Eu!\OPE TO

THOSE o> China.

Continuedfromp. 91.

Domestic Jheep.

H VINO given an account of thj argall or wild

fcctp, 1 fliall now enter upon .'Or Pallas's remarks,

made during his wide extendtfd travels in the Ruf-

sian empire, more particularly in Seberia, and a-

mongo!- the pastoral nations of great Tartarj, rela-i

live to the domestic fheep.

The doctor found what he regards as only one

species of ftieep in the whole range of his journey,

subdivided into four varieties, and distinguifhed by

their tail^, the form of their heads, their ears, and

fleece. These four varieties are the long tailed, the

fcert t:uled, the fat tailed, and a ir'Sxed breed of Iheep

vrith longifh tails, fat at the base, with a species

of lean bony apendage tapering to a point. So

that this able zoologist condemns as unfounded and

fanciful, the erroneous idea of making specific diffe-

rences of the accidental vari'-ties which education or

mode of life, climate, food, and crofsing the breed,

have produced in Jheep, as in pigeons, dogs, and o-

^ther domestic animals ; and in conformity to this o-

pinion he considers the ovis laticaudata, longicauda,

- phja, Jfricana, Cuincensis, ttrepsiccros, Hungarian

'i<.vt's ^ r'\ii.KV!w. >iMmmmi\iiKawimM
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1793. account of domesticJhetp', WJ
nost 'i3c. of authors, as only accidental varieties of

the same species of flieep ; as he does the capra Sy-

tiata seu mamirina, ivid all the other fanciful sub-

divisions of authors of the goat species, as only vari-

eties of that animal.

However, it must be acknowledged, that Dr Pal-

las had opportunities in his extensive travels, of clear-

ing up the doubts which prevented other naturalists

before him, from deciding on that curious subject.

It is well known, that if all the different kinds of fhr^p,

or of any other animal, when the breeds are crofscd

in every pofsible direction, always gennate & prolific

stock, or in other words, produce youn^ which are

capable of propagating their species through many

generations } in that case, there is no specifc diffe-

rence between them, and all the different kinds, how-

ever various they may be in form, l^c. are only va-

rieties of the (heep.

Whereas dfferent species of any animal, although

they may generate together, only produce a barren

progeny which naturalists agree ir; naming mules,

which cannot propagate their species through masj' ge-

nerations ; if we are even to give credit to those who
pretend they have through two or three, in sbme

sirgular cases, or rare instances.

Now Dr Pallas had an opportunity of convin-

cing himself, diat the long tailed, fhort tailed, fat tail-

ed, and mixed Boucharian breed of ihe^p, the four

varietie,s he treats of, all produce a prolific race,

when crofscd in every direction, and are therefore n^t

different species.

immm
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Ithe/our varieties of domestic J&eep, which Dr Faltas

examined on his travels, were,

1st. variety.

Is named both by the Tartars and Rufsians,

Tscherkefsian fheep, and by Pallas dolichura, or long

tailed i
it is the ovis hngicauda of authors.

id. Variety, ,

Is called the Rufsian Ihcep, by the natives, and by

Pallas hrachiura or fiiort tailed ; it seems to be the

9vis Isiandicus of authors, with smaller horas.

^d. Variety

t

.. -^
- Has no fixed trivial name, as its app; "ixui m

as various as the provinces where it is reared
;
Pal-

las has called it steatopyga or fat tailed ;
it is the

Ovt.1 laticaudata of authors. ,

/^th. Variety,

, Has likewise no fixed trivial nantie, but Pallas has

called it Bucharian, from finding it reared by the

Bucharian Tartars in immense flocks.

'the jirst variety,

!rJ*TsCHERKE8srANjft^fjS ofthe Rufsiaus and Tartars,

ibe Ovis Domchura of Pallas, and Ovis Longi-

CAUDA of authors. ...
This variety is handsome with a noble air in 1

native country and the south of Rufsia, resembling in 5 f

habits, horns, fleece, and length of tail, the Spanili*,

'out more particularly the Englifti Iheep. Its head

h well proportioned, and of an elegant form ;
ears

streight ; horns large, even, rounded in the angles,

-
"tapering to a point, and bending inwardly towar'ds
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the back. The ranas arc seldoin without horns, and
the ewes have them often bent in a lunar form.

The woa/ though coarse is without admixture of
kair*, and promises to be much nieliorated by crof-

ting riie breed, and rearing the animal with more
6are and fkill.

It b even known to become much finer without
the afsistance of art, merely from the influence of a
temperate climate, as on mount Caucasus.

, The *«i7 of the ram is covered with fine long
woi^like the Indian flieep described by Baffon, which
trails on the ground, so as to efface the prints made
By the animal's feet on sand; and it contains oftea

twenty joints or vertebrae.

This variety of fceep seems to have quitted with
its ooacse fleede and all its native ferocity, in pafsing

from the state of nature to that of servitude j as it

is the mildest gentle animal pofsible, although lefs

degenerated inform from the arg^Ji or muttmon, the

^rent animal of the species, than the steatopyga or

fat tailed, which has at the safne time preserved

much ifiore of its wildnefs than the gentle TscherkeC*

» It appearsto me, that the having no hair among the wool is

not a specific, but merely an accidental distinction. Vfd know well

thatamonK th« varieties of flieep common in England, and every 0-

ther European country, there are found many Which have haifi a-
mong their fleece, while it is only the selected breeds that have noii«.

This variation-, which has probably bfen at first accidental, likemany
other varieties among domestic animals, becomes in some, measuM!
permanent, by carefally excluding bjhe. varieties from intermixing
with the selected bresd, as will be kvt fully prfl»fed in the seijaeH

of thu efsay. g^^
VOt, xvi, I +
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l^o account of the l^riheritfuanjhtefi. yufy ^
.ian, probably fron. its ranging with very little re-

tttinK tht wide plains of great Tartary.

The Tscherkefsian or long tailed (heep, (which is

always the subject of this article,) is reared in all the

European regions of the RuLian empire, situated on

this side the river Occa,—in the nearer Poland, and

hj the pastoral people of mount Caucasus ; and they

are coiiimonly of a while colour.

ITie same variety, we are told by Rufsell, in his na-

tural history of Aleppo, is reared under the name of

Beduinjbech ^7 ^^^ ^rabs, and in the wc.lern parts

of Mauritania i
with a trifling diffarence in the length

and thicknefs of the tail. There are likewise Iheep

in Morocco which belong to this variety, on account

ofthe distingmiftiing character of it, a long tail, al-

though otherways diflFerent in having an ugly look,—

bead covered intirely with hair, little hanging ears,

and remarkably long wool.

The doctor has himself seen flieep answering to the

last description, inGe any ;
probably from a mix-

^ure of those of Flanders, with some foreign varle-

*^*The Indian and Guinea flieep, so well described by

BiifFon. resemble'theTscherkefsianonlyiu the length

of their /m/. whilst in other respects, they come

nearer the sleatopygaor fat rumped (heep of Pallas,

in size^ form, ai.d fleece mixed with hair.

Arid burning deserts spera to produce this change

on the wool; as it is oUrved principally in the Al;-

lantic deserts, near the meridian, from which the

(heep being transported to still warmer situations m

America, have multiplied co.ddcrably, ,but mostly

-ym" f^'ST
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vitbout horns, and have now a covering of hair in-

stead of wool. As a further confirmation of tortid

deserts turning wool into hair, the doctor cites

Shaw's travels, where that author tells us, that the

Iheep in the Shara desert of Africa, are commonly

oftheheight ofa doe, and covered with hair like

that of a dog ; and another travellet, the abb<^

Demanent, afserts in his new history of Afri-

ca, publiflied at Paris in 1767, that two varieties of

iheep are reared in Guinea, one of which is covered

with -wool, with a long fat tail (the fat probably ac-

cidental) whilst the other is larger, stronger, and co-

vered with fliaggy hair, like a goat. It is very good

eating, although the most common, and least valued.

Dr Pallas draws a double inference from this

quotatiort from the abbe, vi%. that the first of the

two varieties, which is evidently the Tscherkefsian,

from the long tail, fliows that it is widely dispersed

over the earth, more or Icfs affected by climate, soil,

and sometimes by admixture of other breeds ;

whilst the second of the abb£'s varieties, covetai

with ihaggy hair, is another confirmation of what

the doctor advanced above, that burning deserts turn

wool to hair; and here he ends his proofs of that

fact, which docs not seem to require further con-

firiiiation*. Dr Pallas finiflied the description of

* There seems to be somstUing unsatisfactory in the reasoninjj

here. Were heat of climate the only cause of wool being convertc.l

into hair, it ought to operate equally on the two kinds of Dieep here

mentioned : anU they ought to be both alike covered with hair oi

.with wool. Perhaps in the Course of this e<say, so.nie bints may oc

cur tending to dear »ip tl.!' and other difficnities Edit.

wmsm
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this variety, with the following carious piece of in-

formation.

Tscherktfsian lamb fiins.

There is a valuable traffic carried on in the north,

with the Jkins of the Tscherkefsian lambs ; the beau-

ty of which they heighten in the following man-

ner:

The inhabitants of the Ukrain aijd Podoli, as ftoon

as a lamb is dropped, (which comes into the worl4

with a pretty wavy jkin, even without the afsistancft

of art,) to augment its beauty, and make it bring

a higher price, sew it up in a sort of coarse linea

fliirt, so as to keep up a constant gentle prefsure on

the wool, pouring warm water over it every day, to

make it soft and sleek ; only letting out the bandage

a little, from time to time, as the animal increases

in size, but still keeping it tight enough to effect their

purpose, which is, to lay the wool in beautiful glof.

sy ringlets, and thereby prodnce a delicate spe-

cies of fur, in great request for fining clothes, an^

morning gowns. By this treatmtnt the fine soft

wool which rises in the infancy of the lamb, takes

a handsome arrangement; and the animal is kille4

younger or older according to the species of fur

intended to be produced, from a ihort glofsy nap like

sattin, only fit, from its thinnefs, for the purposes

mentioned above, to a warm thick fur for a winter

ertat coat. The first of these furs in estimation

and price, is a fine black that looks like silk da-

maflc ; an inferior black fur comes next, much thick-

er, for /^AVfJ or Jhubes, as we call the upper winteV
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garb worn out of doors ; and th? least in estimation

is the w' -afn, except it be of a very pure colour

and silky appearance, when it is a rival to the first

;

especiaUy for night gowns, a very common drefs,

both morning and evening, amongst the Ruf^ans,

particularly in the interior parts of the empire*.

'To be continued.

• It appears from books of ancient travf It, that thii cUtJoui kind of

lamb's «ur has beenlong an article of traffic, and in great request in those

countries; and we learn from this instance, thut the people are nei-

ther inattentive to the elegancies of life, nor incapable of availing

themselves, by their ingenuity and application, of th«e bWimgs that

Heaven has thrown in their way.

It appears from these notices, that either there .»- a diversity of

colours among this breed of fteep, or that the wool is stained, »> as

to afsume the colours irbove mentioned, the first seems the most pw-

fcable : for if it were done by art, they could obtain the black fun m

.ny quantities, as well as those of every other colour, if the original

wool be of a pure white. .It would seem that this fine white is ra-

ther uiKommon, and that when it doe. occur it U very much pn^-

**

The silky gloC here mentioned, has a nearer resemblance to hair

than to wool in its usual state. Among the great diversity t^

breeds of fheep in this country, there are some which carry crisped

wool frizzled up, as it would seem nearly in the sapic manner a. A-

frican negroe's hair. Other breeds carry lank wool, hanging streight

down in locks, neatly as goats hair : while in other "««. though the

filaments be parallel to each other, and by no means fn/zlcd m their

natural state, yet these locks are gently waved, as if they had been

done up bypmcers. This is the case with most of the Shetland

treed of (heep. It is probable the wool of the lambs here mention-

edmay resemble these. It would tend much to the increase of

J^nowledge. could some genuine specimens of these furs, and other

ftinsof flieepofthemost valuable breeds m different parts of the

lorld.sodrefsedas to preserve the fleece entire, when at its fuB

iiowth. be procured, and deposited in the museum, of natural his ory

Si over Europe; and the Editor of this Miscellany wiU be much o-

Wigedtosuch of his correspondents abroad, into whose hands tan

wmm
iiiiliBMintilifil^glWW
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STRICTURES ON MANNERS.

Continued Jrom vol. iii. p. 259.

Paxt II.

Manntrt of the Englijb after the Norman con-

quest.

JLrc most striking instance of barbarity we iinj

upon record, in the manners of our ancestors, was

the common, though horrid practice, of selling them-

selves, their children, or kindred, into slavery ; a

practice common to all the German nations, and

long continued by the natives of this island.

aajr.fall, for such specimens as may come in their way, accompanied

with a description of the place where found, the time when obtained,

and every other particular that appears to them to be of impor-

tance. Nor does he wifli that this fliould be confined to flieep only,

Jtqt to that of goats also ; especially those like the Angora goat,

which carry a fleece of great value; as also of t]t( camel tribe, or

other domestic fiir -bearing animals. He has seen a specimen of a

kind of hair, or wool, said to have come from Peru, that is evidently

the fleece of an animal of considerable size. The filament has none

of that cris^iincfs, that is a general characteristic of wool ; but it is

long, sleek, and glofsy, like hair, though it has the softnefs of

wool,or rather of siJk. The longest, and coarsest ofthat wool measures

more t)ia.n a foot in length, and is of a fawn coloured tinge, res:m-

bliog that of Vigonia wool,-but lighter. The finer parts of the wool

are v.'hite, and though long, is still Ihorter than the other ; and remark-

ably soft and silky ; even more so than Shetland wool. Any notices

concerninj; the animal that carries this fleece would prove highly afr»

ceptuble. £^it-
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Men, in that uncivilized age, not daring to rely

on 'the protection of the laws, were obliged to de-

vote themselves to the service of some chieftain,

whose orders they followed even to the disturbance

of the government, or the injury of their fellow

citizens, and who afforded them in return protection

from Jiny insult or injury from strangers.

Hence we find, that almost all the inhabitants,

iven of burroughs, had placed themselves under th*

protection of some particular nobleman, whose pa-

tronage they purchased by annual payments, and

whom they considered as their sovereign more than

the king himself; and so much was one of these

supposed to belong to his patron, that his murderer

was obliged by law to pay a fine to the latter, as a '

compensation for his lofs—The inhabitants of some

towns were even in a more servile state ; being al-

together under the absolute power of the king,

or some temporal lord or abbot :—And in this case,

they were at the disposal of their lords, (whether

king or subject,) without whose consent they could

not devise their estates even to their own children.

•• The kings of England, (says Mr Madox, writing

of these times,) were generally merciful and gra-

cidus lords to the inhabitants of their towns. For it

was entirely in their choice to let them to a pro-

vost or custos, with power sufficient to oppreft

the inhabitants ; or they might let out their towns

at a rack-rent, orH)therwise, to any one they pleased

to gratify."

The cities appear to have been, at the conquest,

little belter than villages.--York itself, though it

I
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wu always the second, at leait the third cirj in

England, contained then but 1418 families.—There
nvas no spirit for buildings of conveniency, far lefs for

nagniflence* . For Malmesburj telb us, that the

great distinction ' ;:tween the Anglo-saxon nobility,

tuid the French or Norman, was, that the latter built

magnificent and stately castles ; whereas the former

consumed their immense fortunes in tiot and hospi^

taUty in mean houses.

There wag in those days no middle rank of men,

who, as we see now, gradually mix with their su*

periors, and procure insensibly hooour and distinc-

tion. If by any extraordinary accident a person of

jnean birth acquired riches, a circumistaoce so singq.^

^ar made him an object of universal jealousy and dia-

gust to all the nobles, and he soon found it impofsi..

J>le to screen himself from opprefsioa, except by cour*

ting the protection <^ some great chieftain, and oay*

ing a large price for his safety.

Theft aqd robbery were rery frequent at thit

time.—To impose some checks upon these crimes^

it was ordered that no man fliould sell or buy any

thing above twenty- pebce value, estcipt in open mar.

k*t i and every bargain was to be executed be/ort

toiiHtfjies,. Gangs of robbers much disturbed the

peace of the country ) and the law determined thj^

»' tribe of banditti consisting of between seven andt

\
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11; as hiitotiuu relate, St Paul's cathedral, •Which wai bomt
down in the yr-^r 961, was re-built the aame year, nothing can be a

clearer proof of the meanaeb of the chief buildings at that time,

sinci, as Mr Maitlond rightly conjectures, it must most probably

hare bttn t small timber bniMing.
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and thirty-iive persons was to be called a tlNiop ) any
•^Feater company was ta be denominated aa traiy,

•nd punifked accordingly.

Notwithstanding the seeming liberty, or rathet

lioentioHsnefs of onr remote ancestors, the great bo«

dy of the people in those ages enjpyed much left

true liberty, than where the execution of the laws

is the nest severe^ and where subjects are reduced

to the strictest subordination^ and dependence bii the

civil magistrate. The reason is derived from the

excefs of that liberty itself. Men mus^ guard thein»

selves at any price against insults and injuries i

tnd where they receive not protection from the

laws, cbey ^ill seek it by snbroifuon to superiors',

and by herding in sonie inferior confederacy, which
•cts luider the direction of a powerful chieftain ; and

thus all anarchy is the immediate cause of tyrai\ny,

if not over the state, at least over many of the indi^

viduals.

Whatever we may imagl'ne concerning the ususl

truth and sincerity of then, who live in a rude and

barbarous state, there is much more falsehood, and
tven perjury amongst them than in civilized nations ;'

and virtue, which is nothing but a more cultivated

reason, never fiouriihes to any degree, nor is found-

«d on steady principles of honour, except where * '

good education becc/mes general ; and men tfre taught

the pernicious consequences of vlfce, treachery, and

immorality. Even superstition, though more pre*

valent among ignorant nations, is but a poor supply

for the defects of knowledge and educatieo ; andt .

•ur J^uropeaa ancestors^ who employed, every m9«
VOL. Xvi, i t
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3^
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ment the expedient of swearing on extraordinary

cro/sfs ami rel.ques, were Icfs honourable in all en-

gaKc.nents than their posterity, who from experi-

ence have omitted those ineffectual securities.

This general pronenefs to perjury, was much in-

creased by the usual want of discernment in judges,

who could not discufi an intricate evidence, and

were obliged to number, not weigh, the testimony

of witncfses. Hence the practice of single combat

was employed by most nations on the continent, as

a remedy against false evidence ; and though it was

frequently dropped, from the opposition of the cler-

gy, ic was continually revived from the experience

of the falsehood attending the testimony of witnef-

ses. , . . .•

The price of all kinds of wounds and njuries was

fix?d by the Saxon laws :—a wound ' inch long,

under the hair, was paid with one (hi , one of a

like size on the face, two (hillings : thirty (hillmgs

for the lofs of an ear, ^c. \£c. \3c. There seems .

not to have been any difference made according to

the dignity of the person. Any one who commit-

ted adultery with his neighbour's wife, was obliged

to pay him a (ine, and buy him, another wife.

Murder itself was only liable to a fine or compensa-

tion to the kindred of the deceased ;
and to satisfy

the church by thtir penance. When a person was

unable to pay the tine, he was put out of the pro-

tection of the law ; and the kinddred of the deceased

had liberty to puni(h him as they thought proper.

As ^o the value of money in tho^e times, compa.

red to the necefsarics of life, wc find that a Oieep was

1
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estimated at a fliilling ; the fleece was two fifths of

the value of the whole flieep : an ox was computed

at six times the value of a fheep ; a cow at four : a

horse was valued at about thirty ftiillings of our mo-

ney ; a mare a third lefs } whereby it appears a horse

was then five or six times the value of an ox. A
man was valued at three pounds ; the board wages

of a child, the first year, was eight (hillings. Willi-

am of Malmeibury mentions it as a remarkably high

price, that William Rufus gave fifteen marks for

a horse, or about 30I. of our present money. Land

was sold for little more than a (hilling an acre ; a

ben cost about thr*e- halfpence.

It h to be remarked, that in all ancient times,

coin, by reason of the low state of hu(bandry, bore

always a higher price, compared to ca le, than it

does in our times. The saxon chronicle tells us,

that in the rej^n of Edward the Conje/ior, there was

the most terrible famine ever known, insomuch that

a quarter of wheat rose to at least 15s. of our pre-

sent money, which appears by comparison to have

been a most enormous famine. I am, l^c.

Edinburgh,

fdarcb 29. 1793.

Prometheus,

;i.,-,.. -
.<
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"'^ In atuiver to the espittle in our latt,

If, to a starving son ofwant, a feast

Can comfort yield, and constitut'' him blest,:

if, to a ivretch ctmdtmn'd, a klAd reprieve

Can joy bestow, and his sad soul relieve : , •

Not Icf'i delight, did thy dear lines impart, . .

My Ciito, to my longing 'anxious heart \
- '

Uh '. had I been some rustic of the plain, ^ ,

And, Clito thou, some humble village s-.vain.

Then, would no angry fatherV harfli decree.

Have forc'd thee from thy country—friends and me '. .

Pleas'd; our fotid tales of love we would have told.

As we, together, sped our flocks to fold.

Near frome transparent stream, whose windings iea4'

In sweet meanders o'er the fragrant mead, ^

We would have sat, and, mutually expreat , <" t

The soft sensations of each honest breast. .,

Frequent, I tread the solitary gloom,
Where, oft together, we were wont to roam;
Sometimes, I hie me to the jcfs'mine grove,

DeRr, happy spot, where Clito told his love '.

Where, first, he all his fervent flame disclos'd,

And, ever)' secret of his soul expos'd :

Wtiere, bath'd in raetting tears that copious flow'4|r

Eternal truth, and constancy he vow'd I >

Whilst, to my mem'ry, fond reflection brings „
Past tender momt'nts, and pathetic things ! •

'^

But ah I those joys are fled l-~ those scenes are o'er,

Nor I, perthance, ihall realize them more !

Ah '. what are all the charms ol pomp and fltow(

To me they're joylefs, and insipid too.

The world, c.tn boast no solid blifs for me ;

I'd give its fleeting pleasures, allfor tbee-' ' *

Tor thee, I'd bear the cold—bleak, northern blast,

Or raging sun, that browns the eastern waste

:

T' enjoy thy love, I'd scale whole hills of snow,
Tho' death and dangers threaten as I go t

Brave desert wilds, encounter rapid floods, , ,

Explore unheard of clinics, and savage woodj 1

Spurn, at the glories of a monarch's throne,
(

To make my faithful C/ito all my own I

fl

*

-^A

.i;'..'
j
]'i
/ffl
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Reject tV evliiinstlcfs riches otPeru,

Its boundlefs wealth, my Ciif^, all for yoa ! - 'aMm'.. ih

One lonely hour, when „.>..:.- i^ign'd aroand,.

And every ey« was clos'd in sleep profound :

Wlien solemn midnight, held her sable reign,

Morpheus, the.God of dreiuBS, poitefs'd my braa> •^
Methought I saw thee on a rugged coast.

With griet transported for thv Delia, lost, > -:nj*'-,«5

Adown thy cheeks the briny torrents flow.

And heard thy groans esprefsive of thy woe :

jMTethought, a savage Indian aim'd his dart

At thy defencelefs—agonising heart! ,['."•

Then, quick inveotive fancy cbang'd the scene.

And plac'd thee amid fields ot blooming green
;

Plac'd thee my CUto, near an woodbine grove.

With a fair female, whffm thou cuW'i'X thy love

!

There, I beheld thee all absork'd in blifs.

Vow lasting faith and pledge the mutual ki£i,

Whilst ray sad soul, wtiich nothing could afauafc.

Ofpeijur'd lave, exclaim'd with fiaQtic rpgc
j

Till with distrefs I Woke at morning light,

And found 'twas all a vision of the night.

Oh, Clito, hard's my wretched lot to pio«t.

Each varied pain that absence yields to fove

!

But thee, I'll ne'er distrust, thou laatrblefs youth.

Whose soul is goodnefs, and whose words are truth '.

Tho' cruel fate hath flx'd thy haplefs doom,
I'ar from thy love, on foreign fliores to roam

;

Tho', from my arms, my Clita, tbou art huci'd,

A mourning exile, to a distant world '.

What, tho' sott plea^ure spreads her silhen chains.

And wealth and grandeur tbriive on eastern plains i

What, tho' ten thousand nymphs around thee dwell,
Wliose blooming charms, all others do excell?

Yet, to thy Delia, thou wilt triii I'Cirain,

And wealth, and beauty tempt thy faith in vain ! .

.

* Yes, dearest Clito, let us not despair.

But, constant, Heav'n invoke with earnest pray't,

Tlien, may the powers, in pity to our smart,
Inlanerate thy angry father's heart.

Propitious Heav'n, may yet appoint a day,

When all our doubts, and cares, Ihall flee away,
T^cn, thou fhalt in a father's smiles be blest,

And claspt again with ardor to his breast

;

When, (oh, blest thought '.) on Britaiu's happy Hi^tf)

V'e, once again fliall meet—to part no more ! :
,'

M'

•siihj^

»-.»4
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EDDA RESENII. Hafni^, 1665. 4to.

Compared with Ma/let and Goranson, their Edittont.

The Editor has baen favoured with the following brief analysis of the

Ed4a,—a collection ofthe m»st ancient northern historical tracts that

havebeen brought down to our times, by an ingenious correspondent,

whose writings have thrown great light on many departments in

the republic of letters. These are the earliest attempts at histori-

cal records, and afford only obscure hints of certain transactions now

so totally forgotten as to put it out of our power to separate the

truth from fiction. But Denmark is rich in historical records of a

later date, and iefs doubtful authority, which the prince of that

country, with a juilgement and munificence that give him a distin-

guilhed pre-eminence among the princes of Europe, has been gradu-

ally publilhing to the world for many years past, in such a manner

as to render, them accefsible to all neighbouring nations, on whose

ancient history these volumes will tend to throw considerable light.

Among these the writings of Snorro hold a conspicuous tank, from

whose history some extracts were lately given which have been

furnifhed to the Editor by a correspondent to whom the readers

of the Bee are indebted for many other valuable communications.

This book contaIns,/rx/, A Dedication to Frederic in.

of no kfs than fifty-eight pages, and which presents a

complete catalogue of all the books publiftied on ethics or

moral philosophy, either by ancients or moderns. This

dedication Mallet calls the preface, by an odd mistake.

Resenius tells us in the end that he was profefsor of

ethics, and so, as seems, thought himself obliged to give

the king a catalogue of books on them I Never was pedan-

tic folly carried so far !

zd. The preface of fifty-two pages, containing a tole-

rable account of the Eddas, elder and latter } of Snoiro,

iff.
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3</, The Edda and Skalda, printed as one w6rk. The

former contains about 220, the latter about forty pages.

Every chapter first appears in Icelandic, but printed in

Danilh characters j then a DaniOi translation, then !» La-

tin. The Danifh is by Stephanius, the Latin by Mag-

nus Olai. Various readings are annotated from the manu-

script and Latin translation of Stephanius. The version

of Magnus has not the dialogue, nor the Icelandic here

publiftied, so that cutting off the two first chapters, the

work would run in plain narration. The absurdity of

Har and Jafuhar (Odin himself, as appears from the Skal-

da,) giving an account of Odin, infers that the dialogu*

is an interpolation.

The book has neither pages nor folios marked through-

out. *

The Edda has LXXVIII mythologies or fables } Mal-

let has 33, Goranson 26. But the division is arbitrary j

Mallet and Goranson containing the same matter. Of

the LXXVIII fables both omit from fable L to fable

LXXVIII inclusive, tha- is twenty-eight fables.

This Edda differs widely from Goranson's in its intro-

ductory part, which consists of three chapters I. ^tid sU

Edda; II. De partibus Eddx. Ihese two little chapters^

and an epilogue at the end, are nf ; ind in ancient

manuscripts \ and Resenius thinks tht; were written by

Magnus Olai, the Latin translator.

But the grand difference consists in chapter JIT this

introductory part, which is very long, and is not luund in

Goranson's edition- It contains, 1st, An account of the

creation. 2d, The flood, and how eight men and women

(homines,) were saved. 3d, Of Zoroaster, architect of the

tower of Babel, and the origin of idolatry. 4th, Of Troy

or Asgard, and Odin or Priam, ^th, Of Saturn and Ju-
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pIter, and how Saturn fled to Italy, and was calkd Viord.

6th,Of Priant seventh from Jupiter, «nd ofiiector^and how
£>din fled from Pompey. \N. B, This latt passage is the

sole foundation for the foolifh idea of Mallet, concerning

Odin and Pompey.] This rhaptcr proceeds, 7th, To tall

hcv7 Odin, with many followers, went from Asia to Saxony,

where he gave Westphalia to one of his sons, France to

•nother ) and thence to Heid Gotland, which the author

Bays expre&ly is now called 'Jutland, which he gave to

Skiold, whence the Danilh kings called Shialdunxgar. 8tfa,

Odin goes to Sweden, where Gylf reigned, who offers

' turn and his followers what territory they pleased \ Odin

chooses Sigtun, and afsumes the name of Niord. He in-

stitutes twelve princes on the plan oif Troy, who were to

give judgement in the Turkifh fafhion, secundum consuitt»-

dims Turcicat ! 9th, Odin goes to Norvray, and gives it

to Seming, his son, from whom the ld:3gs and chiefs of

Norway descend. Then the tongue of the Ase sprcaA

til ov,er Saxony and the North.

It is almost needhfs to remark, that this strange chap-

ter differs altogether hoxa Snorro's history, and from the

£dda itself ; so that it must have been an iakerpolatiob

t>y some ignorant modern hand.

'

EDDA. .-";"*

The Edda itself consists df Mythologies and Histories';

They arc arranged aS under. .

Mythologies.

Fable I. Is not in Goranson nor Mallet. It tells how

Gylf c^ave Gefiona as much land as four osen could

nloug i and who made with her plough the island of Be-

laud, iirag, the poet is (quoted. It is from Saohrb's his-

tory, c. ^
'*»«.
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According to Mallet. Accor'-nj;

Fab. II - - Prologu.. Tab
JII I

2

3

4
J

- 7

1

8

9
}

IV
V -

vr -

VII
viir
IX
X
XI
XII
XII
XIV
XV .

XVI*
XVII f

- - 10 XLII .

XVIII. - . I, XLIII .

XIX 7 XLIV7
XX i

- - »2
xj^.

t

XXll - - - 13 XLVl -

XXI {7 XLVII
XXivl - ^4 XLVIII
XXV 7 XLIX .

XXViJ - - '5

End of Part First according to Mallet,

XAlX

XXX
XXX iT
XXXIII")
xxxiv

J.
.

XXXV I
XXXVI .

XXXVllt .

XXXV .

XXXIX
XL .

XLI .

toMallct.

. i6

17

18

»9

23

21'

32

23

24

'I

28

29

3'

{
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The following fables are not given by Mallet or Go-
ranson. and it seems doubtful il they belong to the Edda.
The Italic nun-.^rals denote the fables umitte;d.

I. (L) iEger, a magician, goes to see the Ask, and
is nobly entertained, the hall being illuminated with
the iiglii of swords only. Brag sits next him, and tdlj
hira tales of the Asae.

Th-^ giant Hrosvelgnr causes north wind. ^

t Siiujudur il.» south. Not in Mallet nor.Gor.inson.

% Re :; tr.d of the mythology.

vot. xvi. T

,*,iuW!l;

^ '*'#'
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Fab. /. 2. (LI) Of Odin, Lok, and Haener. On a jour-

ney they try in vain to boil a bull which they have kill-

ed. An eagle sitting on a tree, eats it, and forces Lok

to swear that he will decoy Iduna and her apples. It is

Thiafse the giant metamorphosed.

. 3. (LU) Thiafse carries off Iduna. Lok redeems

her. Thiafse slain by the Asaj.

4. (LIIl) Skada, daughter of Thiafse, marries

Niord.

Fab. //. 5. (LIV) Olvald, father of Thiafse, divided

his gold among his children by raouthfuls, whence gold

called 7be giants mouthful, &c.

Fab. ///. 6. (LV) The duel of Thor and Hrugner the

giant, whose weapon was a whetstone, and all whetstones

arc parts of it. Hrugner slain.

. ^, (LVI) Groa, a witch, tries in vain to take out

a part of the whetstone which stuck in Thor's head.

Fab. IV. 8. (LVII) Thor's journey to Geirod's town.

Geirod and his daughters slain,

^ndof Brag's tales.

Fab. V. 9. CLVIII) The Asae go to feait with iEger.

Lok kills the servant of ^ger.

Fab. VI. 10. (LIX) Lok cuts offSif's hair, and gets

from the dwarfs golden' hair. The (hip SkydbladUer,

Thor's hammer, 6^

.

Fab. Vll. II. (LX) Origin of poetry. The gods and

yans make a man. He is slain by two dwarfs, Fialar

and Galar, and his blood mixed with honey is poetry.

These dwarfs also kill Gilling, a giant, and his wife.

. 12. (LXI) Suttung, son of Gilling, imprisons the

dwarfs, and gives the poetic draught to his daughter

Gunlauda, to keep.

13. (LXII) The Asae acquire poesy: Odm hires

himself as a servant to Baugjbtotbeir of Suttung. «« "*•

jH*; ' -"
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ses Bau^ bore a hole through a stone in the wall of Gun«

lauda's chamber, turns himself into a worm, lies with her

three nights. She lets him drink all the potion. He
turns himself into an eagle, iffe. as in Mallet.

Historical.

Hist. /. I. (LXIII) Of HrolfKrak, king of Denmark.

Origin of the proverb, Parvo Voggus gaudet.

I 2. (LXIV) Adventures of the same, and Adis

king of Upsal. Why gold called The seed of Fyrejteldy &c.
Hist. //. 3. (LXV) Holg, king of Halogaland, buried

in a tomb roofed with gold and silver. Hence gold call-

ed The roof of Holg's tomb.

Hist. ///. 4. (LXVl) Frode Fridleif, and the mill of

Fenja and Menja. Salt called The meal of Tenja, See.

Hist. IV. 5. (LXVII) Of Hilda, daughter of king Hd.
gna. Why battle called Hildur, &c.

Mythological (out ofplace *.)

Fab. W//. 14. (LXVIII) Odin, Lok, and Keener kill

iin otter.—— 15. (LXIX) Hreidmqr tails his sons Fafaer and

Regin, and tells that the Asae had killed Ottar, their bro^

ther, who used to hunt, changed into an otter. The Asae

promise as much gold as will cover the otter's Ikin

—— 16. (LXX) Lok goes to Andvar, the dwarf, to

gat gold. The gods cover the Ikin. Hence gold called

The otter''s price.

Historical.

Hist. V. 6.(LXXI) Fafner and Regin kill their father

for his gold. Fafner takes all } turns himself into a ser-

pent, and guards it.

» But it may be Siid .that all to the end forms the history of Sigurd,

Oii4riin«i and their children.
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. ^. (LXXII) RcR'" becomes smitli to king Hial-

frck, wlio educated Sijrurd [Torf. Scr. 333] ^on of Sig-

mun'd Volsung, and of Hiardha, afterwards a Rreat kinR.

Regin makes a sworcf wherewith Sigurd kills Fafner.

He broils his heart, and learns the speech of bird,

Warned by two swallows, be kills Regin. Gold called

ThebedofFafntr. , > . ^

Hist VI. 8. (LXXni) Sigurd marnes Gudruna,

daughter of Giuki, and has two children, Sigmund and

Suanhilda. 1 r c
__ Q (LXJCIV) Of Brinhilda and the death ot big-

urd. , --..1 •

Hist VII 10. (LXXV) King Atle blls the Giukungi,

sons of Sigurd. Gold 'called The strife of the Nijlungt

orGiitkungi. ,.,.», j

Hist VIIL It. (LXXVI) Gudruna kills Atle. and

marries" king Jonaker, by whom n>e has three sons Saurl,

Hamder, and Erp. Suanhilda, daughter of S.gurd, edu-

^^'"Ll- 12 (LXXVII.) King Jormunrek marries Suan.

hilJa. Randver, his son, wifliing to have her, is put t»

*' '

j^ (LXXVIII) Jormunrek kills Suanhilda.

Gudruna excites her sons Saurl, Hamder. and Erp. to slay

jormuurek. but they are seized and stoned to death.

. Hence stones are called The ban. of the brothers.

EfidofiheEdda.

» '

An epilogue is added by Olai of no moment.

"
. . ^

' > -'
i' i

. -' Observations on the Above,

It is a very singular fact that the original histories of

..•iir.iix •fnhle'; '
" ••.''., wHich are ut-

all nations are marvellous table-; '

-^- Urly incomprehensible by the human undersuuding. The

i^W .
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fables and extravagant stories hinted at in the foregoinjj

abridgement cf the Edda, bear such a similarity to the my-

thological fables of the Hindus, and other Asiatic nations,

many of which have been lately brought to light by the re-

searches of the Europeans in Asia j and these are $0 like to

the fables of the Egyptians, Phoenicians, and Greeks,

as to give a strong indication that they must all

have had one common origin. To discover the origin of

this universal coincidence in such a seemingly unnatural

aberration of the human mind, would afford matter for a very

curious investigation. By the foregoing very brief analysis

of the Edda, when compared with other early tales of na-

tions, the fact is incontestibly proved *, and it appears to be

one of the most singular facts respecting man that has

yet been brought to light.

Let us not, however, plume ourselves with the notion

that the natural facuhies of man, at a distant period,

were weaker than those we now enjoy, although many of

the writings that have been preserved to us appear absurd.

Wc all know that certain moral causes have a power of

influencing the mind to an astonifhing decree, and of

over ruling its natural powers at certain times, so as to

induce peculiar modes of thinking and of reasoning, even

among the wisest men, tk?* at another period appear to

have been the most chi^-lHh and absurd imaginable. Per-

haps few of the human race was ever endowed with natu-

ral faculties of superior energy to those of Drms Sfjtui;

yet his finest reasoning we now deem but quibbles : and

v;hat can appear to be more absurd than the reveries of

Swedenburgh, who was allowed to be a man of talents fat

exceeding those of the common race of men. These are

proofs that the human mind is at the present day equally

liable to err as in former times ; and the Proverbs of So-

lomon afford a clear incontestible evidence that
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the understanding of man was in former times equally vi.

gorous as at present.

Let us not, then, despise those who have written what

vre cannot understand j or think, that because their fables

appear to us extravagantly absurd, that the persons who
believed in these things were by nature inferior to our-

sdves. Let us rather, when we feel in ourselves a dispo-

sition to aGume a dictatcaial authority above others, be

convinced, that we also, may in our turn, be found to have

been under the influence of some fascinating power that

has led our understandings astray ; and let us at all timet

with becoming humility of mine!, instead of arrogantly

afsuming to ourselves a superiority above all others, rather

lay our hands on our mouths, and our mouths in the dust,

humbly beseeching the Supreme Being to banilh from our

hearts all vanity and pride, that we m;.y be thus enabled

to act our part in this life with kindnefs to others, and

mutual forbearance •, as knowing that a time will soon ar-

rive, t^hen all these boasted attainments, on which we are

apt to plume ourselves so much, (hall appear at best to be

but weak and fooliih reveries like the fables of ancient

times.

The deformed and handsom£ Leo,

By Br Franklin.

There are two sorts of people in the world, who, with
equal degrees of health and weahh, and the other com-
forts of life, become, the one happy, and the other mi-
serable. This arises very much from the different views
in which they consider things, persons and events—
and the effect of those different views upon their own
minds.

, > .. * %

In whatever situation men can be placed, they may
find couvenienci^s and inconrcnicncies ; in whatever com-
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pany, they ftiay find persons and convtrsations more or

lefs pleasing ; at whatsoever tabic, they may meet with

m' as and drinks of better and worse taste, diihcs bet-

to and worse drefsed. In whatever climate, they wiU

find good and bad weather : unuer whatever government,

they may find good and bad laws, and good and bad ad-

ministration of those laws. In every poem, (or work of

genius) they may see faults and beauties. In almost e-

very face, and every person, they may discover fine fea-

tures and defects, good and bad qualities.

Under these circumstances, the two sorts of people a-

bove mentioned fix their attention, those who are dis-

posed to be happy, on the conveniencies of things, the

pleasant parts of conversation, the well drefsed diOies, the

goodnefs of the wines, the fine weather, iyc. &c. and en-

joy all with chearfulnefs. Those wfco arc to be unhappy,

think and speak only of the contraries. Hence they

are continually discontented themselves j
and, by their

remarks, sour the pleasures of society, offend personaUy

many people, and make themselves every where disagree-

able. If this turn of mind was founded in nature, such

unhappy persons would be the more to be pitied. But as

the disposition to criticise and be disgusted, is, perhaps,

taken up originally by imitation, and is .nawares grown

into a habit, which, though at present strong, may never-

thelefs be cured, when those who have it, are convinced

of its bad effects on their felicity, I hope this little admo-

nition may be of service to them—a- (^ put them on chan-

ging a habit, which, though in the exercise it is chiefly

an act of imagination, yet has serious consequences in

life, as it biings on real griefs and misfortunes, ior, as

many are oifended by, and nobody loves, thi. sort of people,

no one fliows them more than the most common civiUty

and respect, and scarcely that ; and this frequently puts

them out of bumov.:, and draws them into disputes ind
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contentions. IT they aim at obtaining some advantage

in rank or fortune, nobody willien tliem succefs, or will

itir a step or speak a word to favour their pretensions^

If they incur public censure or disgrace, no one will de-

fend or excuse, and mi •/ j Aw to aggravate their mis-

conduct, and render them completely odious. If these

people will not ch nge this bad habit, and condescend to

be pleased with what is pleasing, without fretting tiicm-

selves and others about the contraries, it is good for

others to iivoid an acqua t nee with them, which is al-

ways Uisagrecalile, and - metimes very inconvenient, <:j-

pecially when one fio himstlt entangled in their quarrels.

An old philiibophical friend of mine was grown, from

experience, very cau'inus in this particular, and carefully

avoided any intimacy with »uch people. He had, like

other philosophers, a theriii meter to lliow him llie heat

of the w a her, and a barometer, to maik when it was

likely to prove g'ud or bad ; but there being no instru-

ment invented to discover, at first sight, this unple;<.sing

disposition, in a person, he for that purpose made use o.'

his legs, one of which was remarkably handsome, th ; o«

ther, by some accident, crooked and deformed. If a

stranger, at the first interview ie>; rded his ugly leg more

than his handsome one, "he doubted him. If he spoke of

it, and took no notice of the hands, m leg, that was suf.

fic'ent to determin my philosopher to have no further

acquaintance with him. Every body has not this two

legged instrument—but every one, with a liule attention

may observe signs of that carping, fault-finding dispositi-

on, and take the same tesoluti n of avoiding the acquain-

tance of those infected with it. I tlicrtf)'e advise those

critical, querulous, discontented, unhapjjy people, that if

they wjfti to be respected and beloved by others, and hap-

I'y in themselves, they fliould leave offhoking at the ugly Irg.
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On THt DIFFERENT VAMETIES OF SlIEEP IN A WILD AND DO-

MESTIC STATE, REARED IN THE RusSIAN EmpIRK, AND Uy

THE PASTORAL NATIONS FROM THE FRONTIERS OF liUROPt TO

THOSE OF China.

Continuedfrom p. 133.
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The second variety.
V.

Short tailedJJjccp,

This variety of domestic flieep is called the Ruf-

i;an, and Pallas has nnnied it ovis brachiura, or

fliort tailed. It is reared through out all the north

of Rufsia, and resembles that of Iceland, in size,

tail, and coarsencfs of fleece.

Thus we see that although the nortliern regions

of Rufsia are little favourable to woo' bearing ani-

mals, yet they boast cif a variety of the ftiort tailed

iheep, peculiar to the countiy, which although re-

sembling the Icelandic in many respects, yet ditters

from it in a very efsentiar character, that of the

horns, wliich are much smaller, and have no hing

VOL. xvi. u X
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of that exuberance which Buffon and others attri-

bute to the flieep of that island.

It Y«sen»bles the Thcherkefsian flieep described in

last article, in the form of its bead, straight upright

ears, and in thicknefs oi Jieece ; bat the quality of

the two fleeces are widely different ; as this variety

has wcol almost as coarse as dog's hair : but the great

distinguifhing character between them is the tail,

which is almost a quarter yard ftiorter than that

of the Tscherkelsian.

The brachiara or fliort tailed flieep, is reared not

only by the northern Rufsians, but likewise by the

Fins and other neighbouring nations. Some of this

variety have been transported by the Rufsians into

Siberia, where they have supported theraaelves on

some pastures, though in poor condition; but

through all the southern countries, they are in lefs

estimation than the long tailed, and fat tailed,

varieties, which are much superior to them for size,

fat, and good eating. The ewe of this fliort tailed

variety, couples readily with the ram of the jteato-

pyga or fat tailed breed, and produ< 2S an animal

nobler and larger than its mother, with a tail swelled

at the base with fat, but meagre towards the end,

like that of the mixed breed, which makes Dr

Pallas's fourth and last variety of domestic flieep.

* The ewe of the brachiura (al-.v^ys the subject of

this article,) couples likewise clandestinely with the

domestic he goat, and produces an animal muck
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resembling the mother, but with a fleece of luoo/

And hair *.

The hrachiura or Ruisian fheep, supports very

well the severity of a northern climate, and Dr

Pallas doubts not but it might pafs the winter in

the plains of mountainous northern countries,

where there is not much snow.} nay he even thinks

it might augment their hardynefs and strength, if we

are to judge from their habits and treatment of the

Iceland flocks, so well described by Anderson in his

account of that island. '

Dr Pallas remarked that on mountainous pas- .

tures, exposed to the sun, such as on the acclivity of

the Ouralic chain, the Rufsian or ftiort tailed

, fheep, were larger, fatter, and h?d a finer fleece.

Crofsing the breed with the Tscherkefsian or long

tailed flieep, likewise mends both the stature and

fleece of the hrachiura; whereas in ilr own natural

state, without admixture of other varieties of flieep,

it is but small, lean, and produces, in the northern

parts of Rufsia, a wool so extremely coarse, as on-

* Hai this fact been sufficiently ascertained ? I very much doubt

it. In many parts of Scotland the Hieep and goats go together pri-

. miscuously at all seasons ; and notwithstanding whatjias been said by

Buffou, and other naturalists on that subject, it is a certain fact that

no person in these countries, ever saw a breed produced between the

goat and the lliecp. This opinion seems to have been adopted merely

from the Ihaggy appearance of the fleece of some breeds of flieep,

which much resembles the hair of a goat ; but these arc found equally

in countries where no goats exist, as in those where goats aboound.

Edit.
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\y to be fit for the cloth of peasants, in a state of
vafsalage *.

Ilje third variety,

^he STEArOPTGA, orfat rump of Pallas ; the OViS
L^TICAUDATA of authors.

This variety, which has no fixed trivial name, bat
is differently denominated in every country where it

is reared, is both the most abundant and largest
bteed of iheep in the world.

It is reared throughout ail the temperate regions
• of Aiiia, from the frontiers of Europe to those of

China, in the vast plains of Tartar^. All the No-
made hordes of Asia, the Turcomans, Kirguisc,
Calmouks, and Mongal Tartars, rear it j and indeed

•

, * The coarscn^fs 6f the Hcec sctms to be by no means a charac-
tcnsttcal peculiarity uf this breed ot (heep. The Shetland breed of
flieep isobvlo.asly reterabie to thisclafs, and it produces the finest woot
of any that is yet known. I myself have seen an indefinite number,
of varieties of this breed o! ftieep, each of them polsefsing certain he-
reditary and disd-igniniabie peculiarities. Some oi these carried wool
of the finest pik I have ever seen, and softest quality; while others
earned wool i .itr.ni.ely coarse, and of very little value It would
seem that this last bre«I of this variety of fl.eep had chanced to be '

very genennly difserran;ired over the RuCsian empire. Smallnefs of
-sjze scepiE ft) be a very general distinguifliing peculiarity of this breed
of flieep. The h-iving or wanting horns Is by no n.cans charactcris

. t,c of th,s breed. Neather is the tendency to lca.,ncls a per.nanent pe-
cu!.p.r,ty. The fattesiil.e.p I ever kill.d .vas of ti.is breed : it wa,
of a very small M.e.-had run abroad all winter among a considerable
flock, wh.ch was not fed for the butcher. I: was k.lkd in themonth of M..y. ri.» hind quarter weighed only HvepouncN and \
half, s,«een ounces tr, ^he pound, and it «ave six poui.ds of tallow
nvc,uy.s,x- oun.es to the pound-lrom which some ,dea may be ha'd
>* the nature «i ihe mutton. It wus a .we that had rnilscd Jamb.
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it constitntes their chief riclies, the .n.-Tiber they
pofsefs being enormous. The Persians also rear it in
abundance

; as likewise the Hottentots, as we are
informed by Kolbe in his travels to the Cape of
Good Hope; whiL-t Osbeck in his journty to China,
afserts that the fat tailed flieep are reared through
that whole empire.

We know from other authorities, viz. Shaw, and
the abbt Demanent, two writers quoted in a for-
mer artiJe, that the same breed obtains in Syria,
Mauritania, and the other regions of Africa, under
some modifications o^ form, from different causes, so
that the doctor thinks he has brought sufficient
evidence of what he advanced in the beginning of this
article, vi% that the steatopyga or fat rumped fljeep
is the most universally reared and multiplied of
any breed in the world.

Here however the \>Vixc unmixed race Is only trea^
ted of, as they exist in the vast deserts of Great
Tartary, influenced in their form only by pastur-
age, soil, air, and water ; no other variety being near
'to contaminate their blood.

The flocks therefore of all the Tartar hordes re-
semble one another by a large yellow.ih muzzle, the
upper ja-ixi often projecting beyond the lower ; by
long hanging ecrs; by the horns of the adult ram
being large, spiral, wrinkled, angular, and bent in
a lunar form. j» ,. -

The body of the ram, and sometimes of the ewe
swells gradually with fat, towards the posteriors -

where a solid mafs of fat is formed or. the rump, and
falls over the anus i« pkce of a tail, divided into
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two hemispheres, which take the form of tlie hips,

with a little button of a tail in the middle, to be

felt witli the finger*.

This variety,, besides the characters mentioned

above, liave slender legs in proportion to their bo-

dies, a high chest, large hanging testicles, a large

prepuce, and tolerably fine luoo/ mixed with hair.

Such are the great characteristic marks by
which the flocks of all the Tartar hordes resemble

one another ; but climate, soil, ij?t*. produce some
small difference on this variety, whether reared by
the Tartars, or the Ruisians, in the w^estern deserts

of Great Tartary, from the river Volga to the Ir-

tifh, and the Altaic chain of mountains. In all th^t

tract of country, the pasturage is mostly arid, and it

abounds in acrid and liliaceous plants, in spring,

whilst in summer it produces, at least in the open
spots where flieep d^;l)glit to feed, besides gramen,

bitter and aromatic plants artcmisia, cam|jhorosna,'and

many species of salsola, abounding in juices and salts.

There is likewise found every where an efflores-

cence of natron, with soa, or glauber's salt ; nay even

the waters of the desert contain in general the same
salts.

Now it is almost unnecefsary to inform European
(hepherds, that such pasturage has the effect of aug-

menting the svze ofJJjeep, if it produces no other

change upon tliem, so that we see in this instance,

how some kind of diflorence may arise amongst

iheep of the same breed, merely frguj accidental cau-

* See plate sccona, letter A. TLis plate will be given with a fu-

Fure number. Edit.
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ses, without the least ,admixture of hetrogeneous

blood.

Kirguise Tartar flochs wandering in Great Tartary,

The mode" of life of tlie southern Tartar flocks,

may certainly have aa influence upon them, as well

as on the western just mentioned. It i:i as follows :

Tliey enjoy a moderate winter with regard to

cold, from the protection of mountains, although

they pafs it \v. the optjn air, with their Nomade
masters ; living mostly on dry stalks, especially

those of the half dry worm-wood, which ii abun-

dant in the more elevated situations, that the wind
keeps clear of snow.

In the spring, their master? conduct them to pas-

tures rich in rising plants and flowers *
; and now

being come into a most palatable and favourite pas-

turage, sprinkled with the above mentioned salt ef-

florescence scattered by the wind, and further im-
pregnated with saline dews, which fall often there in

the night, they augment their bulk very considera-

bly during summer, and still add to it in autumn^

by the pasturage mentioned above, abounding ia

Salsola and artemisia.

In these long journies, they are often deprived of

water for a considerable time, till thej come to

Virgiisexeellfn- desfrip'ion of the Lyhian Nomade (licpherd inhi»

3d book of the Georgics v. 340, answer* well to the Tartar N»-

rascitur. itqiie pecus longa in deserta s.ne ullisHosp.tns; tantu« campijacet: omnia secura
Armentarms Ater agit. tectumque, Laremque,
Armaq..e, Amyc]aei.mq«ecanem, Crefsamque pharetram, W..
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some brack:fli well, of which tiiey dunk most greedy-

\y. In ihort the flocks partake both the pleasures

and sufferings of their wandering masters, and enjoy

almost as much liberty.

However in one respect, they enjoy but a limi-

ted portion, that is in illicit and promiscuous amours,

to prevent which the Tartars tie about the belly of

the rams, some old rags, after* they have covered the

ewes at a stated time, so that they may bring forth

their young, when every natural advantage awaits

them. Forty or fifty rams are sufficient for a thou-

sand ewes, and still they are so prolific, that they

generally bring two, and often three lambs, at a time ;

especially when the bandage of chastity has been

employed. '

Thufi the flieep are fattened from their infancy,

and their size augmented : first by great abundance

of mother's milk, and then by saline bitter pastures,

insomuch that they often weigh in those regions

20U pounds ; of which weight, the soft oily fat alone

that forms on the rump, independent of suet, amounts

to from twenty to forty pounds. The uropygium or

, fat rump, which is made up of this oily species of

fat is so very large as to incommode ihe animal in

walking ; but wlien the same fheep are carried in-

to the interior parts of Rufsia, the tail loses half its

size and weight, nay sometimes more, from a change

jn their food and mode of life.

Johnston in his work on quadrupeds, confirms the

fattening and prolific effects of saline pastures by say

Query, Ought not this to be before. i^*
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ing, " that Oieep become fatter in tne niarltlme aalc

marlbes of Italy, than on any other kind of pasture."

Somc'of the hordes of Kirguise on tlie river ^rtifh,

and the Stauropol Calmoulcj, who wander on the

banks of the Volga below Samara, in the govern-

ment of Casan, rear a breed of the same fheep, but

much diminiihed in size, in the mountainous country

they inhabit, by tlie want of saline pastures, and by

the depth of snow which falls there, that naturally

produces a scarcity of winter food, amongst carelef^i

;\vandering hordes who do not provide hay.

Ill those flucks, both sexes are efcea without

horns*. il.crl^-ir

The same variety, viz. the steatopyga or fat

rumped iheep are still smaller with the pastoral

Tartars on the Jenisey ; and have still lefs fat 011

$he tail, than the flocks alluded to above. Those of

the Bouretes come likewise under the last descrip-

tion of diminiihed fheep, from the- coldnefs of their

mountainous regions, where th« plants are crude,

without saline impregnation ; at the same time that

the country is devoid of saline efflojcscence, and wh«re '

even water' is very scarce. All these wants joined

to cold, render the country of the Bouretes very
unfit for rearing large si^ed fat mutton. The Men-
gal Tartars who dwell near Selengahave flieep ratlier

larger than those of the three hordes just mentioned ;

but never of the size of the Kirguise Aocks, treated

of in page i$i). Whereas the transalgi,uft^|p^nric ro-

'^ « See plate third letter A,

,* V19L. JCvi.
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gions although likewise cold, but exposed to the

south, and the genial influtnce of the sun, pro-

duce the largest domestic rams Dr Pallas saw in his

whole travels, larger than those of the Kirguise, and

not even yielding in size to the European musimon; yet

the mafs of fat on the rump or tail is very small,

not exceeding much the size of two fists, and seldom

weighing ten pounds.

The reason of this remarkable change in the size

of the fat tail or uropygium, seems to be, that

there is very little wormwood in that district ; and

although there are some salt lakes, which produce

an efflorescence, yet the pasture is little or nothing

impregnated with it, which has so great a (hare, in

Dr Pn'' s's opinion, in producing that particular

specieii fat which forms on the tail. The plants

that obtain there are chiefly leguminous Alpine
plants, amongst which the most nutritious are the

astragali, and a small fhrub much resembling the

robinia caragana, which flieep devour with much a.

idity, and which has a considerable fhare in in-

creasing their size. It is likewise necelsary to add,

that very little snow lies on these mountains, and of

course the flocks have open pasture all winter ; so

that it is not so surprising if (heep which have the

same nourifhment, and pretty much the same range and
habits as the musimon or wild variety, fhould ap-

proach them in size, whilst the absence of that load

of fat on the tail, so remarkable in the Kirguise flocks

in the southern deserts of Great Tartary, is evidept-

ly accounted for, according to the doctor's hypothesis,

'ii: iiaiife'rj
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by the absence of its cause, viz. bitter saline pastures^

which do not obtain in that country.

But it seems, that such pasture ulone M^hen unaf-

sisted by other circumstances, cannot support the

extraordinary size of the aropjgium ; for when the

southern Kirguise Iheep are transported, and breed ia

the Rufsian colonies, eVen in the south of Siberia,

where the pasture is pretty much the same as in

their own country, they become weak and lean,

whilst the uropygium dwindles away to the size re«

presented in table 3d letter A.

This Dr Pallas attributes to the great change in their

mode of life and treatment by the Rufsians, who first

of all keep them warm within doors all winter, next

they give them water to drink, instead of letting them
eat snow as at home j and lastly, tliey deprive them
of salt : now the effects of this change of regimen is

Still more visible in the descendents of the Kirguise

iheep reared in the Rufsian villages, where the uro-

pygium is diminiflied to the size of a man's fist, al.

though the little button or tail remains still of its old

dimensions, and never increases them, if the breed

is not crofsed with some of the other varietes, which

alone merit the name of tailed iheep } as that of the

steatopyga or fat riimp, scarcely deserves the appeU

lation.

tTo it continued, ' < *

1 ,. .:. !. ', .'

J)

^wifei.;
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FRAGMENTS BY LORD BACON.

j/irt of lifi\ in habits of atttntimi and ohstrvation.

For the Bee.

•) •-
jii « iT" ^tUHiM Continuedfrom p. 98. ' ^i

• • * vv Hirjj reason, industry, and experience,

build upon nature, we may expect Pyramidi ; but

ts'here the foundation u artiticial, nothing that is great

or durable.

Nature m often hidden, sometimes overcome, seU

dom extinguifhed.

Force makes nature more violent in the rebound

from constraint ; long custom only doth alter and sub-

due it to the reasonable and social purposes of life, which

is mainly visible in getting, keeping, and quickening

the habitudes of observation and attention, which

rise more sure and orderly from the nature of mart

mud from time, than from pedantick institution.

Touching our early years, we do not rightly ap-

pretiate the wisdom of God in giving unto chil-

dren the insatiable love of variety, and of handling

and examining every thipg that is subjected unto theilt

view.

It is th«n that the human microcosm is rising out '„

nf chaos, and that the spirit of curiosity sits brood-

ing upon the face of the deep, to bring forth the in«.

finite variety of the human nature ; and this grand

operation, though it may be somewhat directed by

> t
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education, or the drawing lorth of the human-powers,

ought not to be in any wise obstructed or precoce-

ously directed to artificial considerations. *^*

This exercise of natural curiosity produceth in

children what may be called foreign travel, and

knowledge of the world, on which the whole of the

future excellence of the man is to be formed and cs-

tabliflied ; and during this exercise, tft't is not pre-

posterovsly andfoolijhiy disturbtd by parents, guardi-

ans, or pedagogues, the habitudes of attention and

observation are acquired and confirmed. "i^fni. Jjr;.*

This is the first grand principle 6f a novum arga-

Hum educationis, which after ages, loosed from the

trammels of prejudice, will evince and establifh.

It hath been a complaint universal among all who
charge themselves with education, that the difficul-

ty of obtaining andfxing the continued attention of
children to learning, baffletb all their endeavours, and
that while tb'. book is in their hand, their thoughts

are engaged in flays that are past, or plays that are

loohedfor, when the irksome tajh ofthe hour or ofthe

^ay is accomplifhed.

Now the question herein plainly occureth which
may be quickly answered :

Whether is the creator of the child, the great God
of the universe, or the silly parent and pedagogue,

the proper judge of what inclination the child ought
to have in common with all otlier children for the

fitting of fhe whole future man for fulfilling the

intention of his creation. ' ''- ''

,

Certainly what we foolifiily call a dispd^tiori fit

the chiW to tfiflcj and disregard our discourses and

I
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instructions is no otner than the far superior,

more interesting, more useful, important, and delec-

table instruction which the child is hourly, daily,

and perpetually receiving from the book of nature,

and from the author of nature, in the visible, audible,

and tangible, objects of creaton, which by infinite

xnutiplicaticns, combinations, divisions, and rc-uni-

pns of imprefsed notions, are verifying by experience

the right knowledge of external objects, and form-

ing that complex rational being, which, when
duly improved in after times, is.to be truly entitled,

to the appellation of man.

Now what sort of attention would you cxpecij

from Galileo Galilei, or from Keplerus, to an imper-

tinent schoolman who iho'ild pester them with pneu-

xnatological discufsions, whilst they were examining

and exploring the stars of the Medicis, or the laws

of the heavenly orbits ?

Do you think they woiald sit contentedly to \iU

ten to the jargon of the schools, while every mo-
ment was offering or presenting to their wondering

perception some new appearance of delectable no-

velty ?

Can we then marvel ^^t the 'nattention of child-

ren, occupied as they are by the irrisistiblt power of

young desire, and charmed as they are, with tlie en-

jcyment of new and delightful acquaint.ince with

surrounding nature, for which the author of that

nature has endowed them with the inexterminable

instinct of curiosity I the Palladium of human
reason, and that which in its greatnefs setteth man
so peculiarly at the head of animated nature.

issaasssesasi^aw! --fm-:
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We fliall generally find that what is called genius,

or an uncommon reach of novelty in thought and

invention among men, is no other than the fruit of

the unOiackled powers of the i^nderstanding, working

by attention, observation, and comparison, the habi-

tude of which, hath been obtained by following

that which peculiarly tickleth and delighteth the

imagination or the understanding.

It is thib which leadeth some njen into enterpri-

ses, that are never so much as thought of by such

as be guided in the trammels of pedantic instituti-

on, and from whence we see that most of our

notable discoveries have been due unto men that

have sprung from the earth, iikf. the teeth of Cad-
mus, and have not been reared in the hot beds of pe-

dantic seminaries.

Unto a common and carelefa observer, a ricli mea-
dow seeme«:h to consist of nought but grafs, daisies,

butter-flowers, and some well-known weeds that

do infest the pastures ; but unto him who hath once

been drawn to examine the diversity of plants which
grow therein, a fliort time will exhibit to his de-

lighted and wondering eye, % variety increasing with
the curiosity and intensity of observation.

Now to foster this t'ispositionj is a grand object

both in the art of education and in the art of life,

both with respect to the natural and the moral
world.

The habitude of attention -..id observation, when
it bath for its scope, the almost infinite variety of
humane cliaracter and conduct, will render more
and more perfect, that notable wisdom which enab-

lech a man to discern the real dispositions of hirs

-yr^
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fellows, their secret intentions, their weak and their

strong sides, their qualities and prejudices, and to

know how to apply himself to please otiicrs, anJ

y^t to avoid the dangers arising from selfifhnefs and

treachery, a wisdom truly that is nowise crooked,

and may be honestly conjoined unto moral vir-

tue.

The eye and the ear, when duly accustomed to

observe all the movements of the countenance, and

the gesticulations of the body, together with the v!\-

riou^ modulation of ths voice and accent, will be

able to discern the slightest approaches to envy, ma-

levolence, circumvention, and treachery ; and if the

guard of the eye lids are jodiciously us;d as a pa-

rapit behind which to observe the movements of

the enemy, and to ward off his mifsile weapons, much

evil may be eschewed, and much advantage gained

by the knowledge of the distant intentions of those

with whom we are engaged in the common inter-

course of life, and still more in the commerce of

difHcult and dangerous affairs.

In the exercise of this art, it highly comporteth

to mark also the un?.Sfected exprefsions of benevo-

lence, in those with whom we converse, and from

such, gradually to choose our principal mefsrcates

and companions. From these again, after due pro-

bation, to select such as may deserve some fhare of

our esteem and confidence ; and lasc of all, out of

this small groupe, to obtain that most rare and ad-

mirable gift of heaven, a real and true friend, or in

other words a second self. I say a second self, for

certain it is, that true frieudCiip is that wl ''h not on-

™iiif .1,-^
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ly hath not a plural, but not even a dual in its true

construction and authentic prosody.

That phisiognomonical science hath been set down
as of doubtful interpretation, or even exi tence, by
deep thinkers, and prudent observers of human na-
ture, may be owing unto this circumstance, that
most men wlio have dealt in it, have drawn their

rules more from anatomical and picturesque consi-
derations, than from long and actual observation
and experience

; and have not considered that it is

only deserving of credit, when taken along with
the tone of the voice, the convulsionary move-
ments, or gesticulations of the body, ti.e air of the
whole pprson, and a thousand concomitant circum-
stances, that can only be the fruit of the con-
firmed habitudes of attention and observatiori

which therefore in the art of life, are to be justly
held as of high commendation and importance * *.

The rest of this section is wanting, or could liot

be made out from the ]tl S.

INSTANCE OF BODILY STRENGTH.
The prodigious strength of Bujnt^ua, made Milan

cry out, " Jupiter have you thon made another
Hercules." This Bufsiqua lifted a stone which
Milon could scarcely move : he carried it to a con-
siderable distance, and threw it from him with the
greatest ease. Tliis same Bufsiqua laid hold of a
bull with one hand, in the middle of his coarse,
and held him fast, in spite of his greatest efforts to'

disingage himself; nay, he even sciied another
bull who was pafsing by accident at that time,
and held them both at the same time.

VOL. xvi. y L
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ON MAKING ICE IN INDIA.

Sir, Edinlurgh, 1793.

Tbe following procefs of making ice in the East

Ir'.lc.
-"= communicated by Sir Robert Barker

}:, K.
'

in a letter to Dr Brockleshy, whicA

iva ^.u-alhed in the Philcsophical l^ransactions.

If it meets with your approbation, your inserting

it in your Miscellany will oblige, Sir, your humble

servant Amicus.

The procefs of making ice in the East Indies ha-

ving become a subject of speculation, I beg permif-

sion to present you with the method by which it

was {>ert'ormed at Allabahad, Mootegil, and Calcut-

ta, in the East Indies ; lying between 25' 30, and

23** 30, of north latitude. At the latter place, I

have never heard of any person having discovered

I, at. ral ice in the pools or cisterns, or in any wa-

ters collected on the roads ; nor has the thermome-

ter been remarked to descend to the freezing point

;

and at the former, very few only have discovered

ice, and that but seldom: but, in the procefs of

making ice at these places, it was usual to collect

a quantity every morning, before sun rise, Cexcept

in some particular kinds of weather, which I fhall

fpecify in the sequel,) for near three months in the

re^r t/ss, from Dtccmbcr till February.

^» ••"*-: '*t.
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The ice maser belonging to me at Allabahacl, (at

which place I principally attended to this inquiry,')

made u sufKcient quantity in the winter for tlie suu-

ply of the table during the summer season. The
methods he pursued were as follow ; on a large

open plain, three or four excavations were made,
each about thirty feet square^ and two deep, the

bottoms of which were ttrewed about eight in-

ches or a foot thick with sugar canes, or the stems
ox the large Indian corn dried. Upon this bo-.I

were placed in rows, near to each other, a numbe;-
of small ftiallovv earthen pans, for con'nunng
the water intended to be frozen. These are uiigla-

zed, scarce a quarter of an inch thick, about an incii

and a quarter in depth, and made of an earth sii

porous, that it was visible from tlie exterior part oi"

the pans, that water had penetrated the whole sub-
stance. Towards the dufk of the evening, they ert^

filled with sott water, which had been boiled, and
then left in the aforc-rcLTted situation. The ics ma-
kers attended the pits usually before thesunwasabovi;
the horizon, and collected in ba'kcrs what w.ts froz,eu

by pouring the whole contents of the pans into them,
and tliereby retaining the ice, which was daily con-
veyed to the grand receptacle, ot place of preser-
vation, prepared generally in some high dry situation,

by sinking a pit fourteen or fifteen feet deep, lined lirst

with straw, and then with a coarse kind of blanket^
ing, where it is beat down witli rammers, t:Il its ow.x

accumulated cold again freezes, and forms one soU.l'

mafi. The mouth of the pit is we.'l secured from tU.'^

exterior nir with straw and bhnkets, in the manncc

.hj; •*?•
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of the lining, and a thatched roof ib thrown over the

whole. It is here necefsary to remark, that the

quantity of ice depends materially on the wea-

ther ; and consequently it has sometimes happened,

that no congelation took place : at others, perhaps,

half the quantity will be frozen ; and I have often

seen the whole contents formed into a perfect

cake of ice. The lighter the atmosphere, and the

more clear and serene the weather, the more fa-

vourable for congelation ; as a frequent change of

winds, and clouds are certain preventatives. For I

have f'requently remarked, that after a very ftiarp cold

night, to the feel of the human body, scarce any ice has

been formed ; when, at other times, the night has

been calm and serene, and sensibly warmer, the con-

tents of the pans will be frozen through. The stron-

gest proof of the influence of the wtrather appears by

the water in one pit being more congcah.d than the

same preparation for freezing vviU be in other situ-

ations, a mile or more distant.

To reason physically upon this procefs of making

ice, it may jje said, that, had the thermometer beea

suspended in the air, free from every other body

capable of communicating heat, in some parts of the

night during the cold months of December, January,

February, the quicksilver miglit have descended

to the freezing point, and that water, being artfully

placed in a similar situation, contained in thin po-

rous pans, and supported by a sul stance little capa-

ble of communicating heat from the earth, might

also freeze, and continue in a state of congelation till

the heat, qf the morning can:e on. 1 say this may be
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pofsible ; but at the same time, 1 must beg leave to

observe, that, during my residence in that quarter

of the globe, I never saw any natural ice. 1 can-

not declare, that the themiometer has not des-

ctnded to the freezing point during the night,

because I never made tlie neicfsary obstrvations ; but

the water in every other situation, excepting in the

pans, has not appeared to be in a freezing state.

The climate may probably contribute in some mea-

sure to facilitate the congelatfou of water, when pla-

ced in a situation free from the heat of the earth,

since those nights in which the greatest quan-

tity of ice has been produced, were, 1 before obser-

ved, perfectly serene, the atmosphere fharp and

thin, with very little dew after midnight. Many

gentlemen now in England, have made the same re-

marks, in their frequent visits with me to the ice

pits. The spungy nature of the sugar canes, or

the stems of the Indian corn, appears well calculated

to give a pafiage under the pans to the cold air ;

•which, acting on the exterior parts of the vefsels,

may carry otYby evaporation a proportion of the heat.

The porous substanc- of the vtfsels seems equally

well qualified for the admifsion of the ccld air in-

ternallv ; and their situation, bdng full a foot be-

neath tlie plane of the ground, prc%'S;ntb the surface

of the water fiom being i uilled by any small cur-

rent of air, and thereby pivservts the congealed par-

ticles from disuiiioa. Boiii; jt :fie water is esteem-

ed a nectlsary prtparative to* liii method of conge-

lation ; but how far this may be consonant with

philosophical reKK^nirg, I will cot prooi/;'; to de-

r-;rmiae.
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From these circumstances it appears, that water,

by being placed in a situation frte from receiving heat
from other bodies, and exposed in large surfaces to

the air, may be brought to freeze, when the tem-
perature of the atmosphere is some degrees above
the freezing point, on (he scale of Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer; and, by being collected and amafscd into

a large body, is thus prcberved, and rendered fit for

freezing other fluids, during the severe heats of the

summer season. In effecting which there is also an
establiflied mode of proceeding; the flierbcts, creams,
or whatever other fluids are intended to be frozen,
are confined in thin silver cups of a conical form,
cbntaining about a pint, with their covers well lu-

ted on with paste, and placed in a large vefsel filled

with ice, salt petrc, and common salt, of the two
]ast, an equal quantity, and a little water to difsolve

the ice, and combine the whole. This composiiiou
presently freezes the contents of the cups to the

same consistency of our ice creams, l^c. in Europe
;

but plain water will become so hard, as to require a

mallet and knife to break it. Upon applying the bulb
of a thermometer to one of these pieces of ice thus fro-

zen, the quicksilver has been known to sink two or
tiiree degrees below the freezing point. So that from
an atmosphere apparently not cold enough to produce
natural ice, ice fliall be formed, collected, and a cold

accumi.lated, that fliall cause the quicksilver to fall

even below the freezing point. The promising advan-
tages of such a discovery could alone jnducc the Afsia-
tic, (whose principal study is the luxuries cf life, and
this mr.y well be called such, when \ have often rc-

szs
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galed with Ices when the thermometer has stood at

112",) to make an attempt of profiting bv so very

fhort a duration of cold during the nights, in these

months, and by a well timed and critical contrivance

of securing this momentary degree of cold, they have
procured to themselves a comfortable refreftiment as a

recompence, to alleviate, in ^orne d:?gree, the intense

heats of the summer season, which, in some parts of

India, would be scarce supportable, but by the afsis-

tance of this and many other inventions. I am, Sir,

with regard, your most obedient humble servant,

R. B.

'ON THE LIFE OF A FLEA.
,

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee. . --

ijY inserting the following instance of the duration

of the life of a flea, in your excellent Miscellany,

you will much oblige, Sir, your humble servant,

and admirer

Cnithnefs 7
Lycurgus.

On the duration of the life of a flea, hy Borrichius.

From the acts ofCopenhagen. ; uil

Pliny represents to us a Greek philosopher, whose

occupation, for several years together, was to mta-

sure the space Ikipped over by fleas. Without giv-

ing into such rediculous researches, T can relate an

anecdote which chance discovered to me in regard to

that insect. Beingsent for to attend a foreign lady, who

mm- >
'••" Vir
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was greatly afflicted with pains of the Rflut, and ha-

ving staid by desire to dina with «her, (he bad me
take notice, after dinner, of a fl^a on her hand. Sur-

prised at such discourse, I looked at the hand, and

•aw indeed a plump and pampered flta, sucking greedi-

ly, and kept fast to it by a little gold chain. The lady

afiiured me, ilie had nursed and kept the little ani-

mal at that time, full six years, with exceeding great

care, having fed it twice every day with her blood,

and when it had satisfitL'd its appetite, fhe put it up

in a little box lined with silk. In a month's time,

being rcovered from her illnefs, fhe set out from

Copenhagen with her flea ; but, having returned in

about a year after, I took an opportunity of waiting

upon her, and among other things, afked after her

little insect. She ansWered me with great concern,

that it died through the neglect of her waiting wo-

man. What I found remarkable in this story was,

that the lady being attacked by chronical pains in

the limbs, had recourse in France to a mercurial sa>

livation during six weeks j and all this time the flea

had not ceased to feed upon her blood imbued with

the vapours of mercury, and yet was not the worse

for it, which fhows how much its ct titution is dif-

ferent from that of ihe louse, to v^hich mercury is a

tnortal poison. v < , )

IL ^»r
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A0DR£3S TO THE RoSE.

Tor the Bee

Co lovely rose, to Mary's bosom go,
That bosom fair as is the opening morn,
When it do^h nature w ith her sweets adorn.

And spreads her beauties upon all below.

Still art you sprinkled with the morning derr.

Seeming in tears to mourn the absent snn.
Who yesterday his course so glorious run,

And gave your opening beauties to our 'uew.

But Ihe will kifs those pearly drops away.
And with her breath thy sweets fliall sweeter seem
Than fliephcrrl lads and fliepherd's lalses deem

The frefli sprung violets of the month of May.

ITiose sweets will pleasing be, tho' youdcony.
So time to Mary's mind perfc'^ion brings, .

That flioiild frail beauty roan a airy wings,
She still may charm us as at b .ik of day.

B.B.

'- To LowB,

Or Hou, or fiend, or angel, by what name
Shall I addrrfs thee ? how exprefs thy powers ? '

Strange coni;,.,und of extremes, of heat and cold,
Of hope ami i. i

. of pleasure and of pain I
-

Most credu utidcl'. now trusting nought.
Now anchon i a feather; craving all;

With lothing i fied ; perpleiM with douhtj.
Yet dreading to sure ; surch«/g'd with thought,
Of speech incapable; in absence curst.

Yet eager still to n ih on certain pain '.

Th»' blind they call fliee, yci I've k own thee. Love,
More keen and watchful than the slccplefs eye
Of that dread »erpent whos; terrific glare
Hung like a comet o'er th' Hesperiiin jougbs.
Nor ken of griping miter, nor of iynx;
Nor his whom poets feign'd with hundered eye*,
Argus, nor that majestic bir'S which looks
Undazzled on the ^un, looksi ,if so fharp.
So vigilant as thine. All sec ;ng Love,
No look, no motion, gfsture, ttecil. or icoid.

VOL. X\I. t
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No nor tliC secret cmiiitiU of the hrarf,

Can 'scape thy srnitiny. How vvret<he<! thoM, • ;:

If aught thou ipicit which thwarts tliine ardent wifll !

And, oh: how ravidi'd, if thoumark'it one line

Which tells the latent longings of the loul '.

In that liifjii fever, tlie delinuuii brain

Coins gaudy phantoms of celestial blifs.

Of bliis that never conies—for now, ev'n now, ,

Now, while love seeks and eyes the rainbow huei

With child -like rapture, and full fondly thinks

'I'hey ne'er flinll fade, even now comes jealous fear.

With tottering fist, and thumltrs at the door.

At th'is rude noise alarm'd the dreamer starts
j

Looks trembling round, and finds the vision fled.

Where now's th' angelic hue, the dimplM cheek,

The moistened eye ball, and the hidden blufli

Or Love's delicious 'miles? From dreams like these.

From aiiiy joy's, he wakes, to real pain.

Quick to his sight up springs, in long array,

A tribe of devilidi ills—the cold reply,

Th' unanswer'd question, the afsenting nod -
,

Of dull civility, the carelefi look

Of blank Indifference, the chilling frown.

That freezes at the heart, the stony eye

Of tixt disdain; or more tormenting gaze

Bent on another. These, with all the train

Of fears and jealousies that wait on Love,

Are no imagin'd grief; nd fancied ills

These; or, il fancied, worse than solid woes.

Such art thou, Love ; then who that once has known
Tliy countlefs sands, and rocks that lurk beneath.

Would ever tempt thy smiling surface raort ?

Long tofs'd on stormy seas ot hopes and fears,

How w"iJlingly at last my wearied soul .

Would seek a fliclter in forgetfulnefs

!

O bland forgetfulnefs. Love's sweetest balm.

Come, rouse thee from thy bed, if still thou sleep'at

On Lethe's fliore, come take this willing breast,
*

And told it in thine arms ; thro' all my veins

Thy dead'ning pow'rs infuse, close up each gate

And avenue to Love, purge off the slime

'I'hut clogs this spirit, which f.iin would vying itb "ight

To seose, to reason, liberty, and laWt P. H'

-^r?^

^ 4- j-i- . '. <''ifV'.. •.- .
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Hints respecting various plants that mat be usEFtn in

DOMESTIC ECONOMY, BT ArCTICOS

Sir, "To the Editor of the Bee

I PROPOSE dedicating this letter, to the queries in your

last letter with some miscellaneous Hints on plants

that may be cultivated with advantage in Great Britain,

or which at least merit a fair trial.

Polygonum Tataricum.

First, The species of wild Siberian buck wheat, which

you inquire after with so much anxiety, from having

been told of its being perennial, and a promising fodder for

cattle, is the polygonum Talarirum of Linnaeus, called by

the Rufsians kirltk, ^nd the TziVdvs dikuscbia.

It grows wild In several parts of Siberia j and in some

is cultivated, as it remains seveiral years in the ground

without labour or expence. So far is certainly true j but

ttill I cannot take upon me to say that it is a perennial

plant, but on the contrary suspect its being an annual.

This apparent paradox may be explained in the follow*

ing manner, and I suppose will be found to be the real

fact ; that as the seeds of this polygonum lipen ve^ une-

qually, those first come to maturity, are (haken out with

the wind, before what may be called the /alter crop, is

reaped, so at to reproduce the grain for several years

without fre(h sowing, although it gradually thins, till it

totally disappfars, if cut down yearly.

The Siberians gather in the grain as an article uf food,

prepared in the following manner. They roast it a little

in an iron pan, after swelling it by steeping in cold wa-

ter
-f
a double operation which makes the hulks separate

readily during the grinding in their wooden mortars,

which are more common than toills. The grain thus
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treated is semitransparent, ttf a yellowiih colour, and ha»

a very agreeable taste when boiled up in milk, in

form of porriii'>,'e, their usual way of eating it, as I have

been informeJ by a friend residing in Siberia:

7he Polygonum convoholus.

But there is another species of polygonum, vzst, the

P. convoholus of Linnaeus, which I think merits a fair trial

with you, and promises to be useful in some parts of

Scotland, from its pofsefsing the following qualities.

First, it is a hardy Siberian plant like the former, which

is not hurt by even a much severer cold thau any it caa

meet with in your island. ,,>;,, ,, •
, ^, .; ^.J

SecottJf it will grow on the poorest grounds.

TTiird, because the grain ripens alttgetber, which facili-

tates much the getting of it in, in northern situations.

Fourth, because it carries more grain than the polygo-

tium Tataricum. the wild Siberian buck wheat you in-

([oired after.

It likewise grows wild like the other, in several parts

of Siberia, particularly about Murom on the Okka, and

isight probably be an acquisition to some of the more

northern sterile lands of Scotland.

I si^ you the seeds of the polygonum Tataricum, and

fliall write to Siberia for the other. *
.

* Some of the seeds of the polygonum Tataricum, which accom<
panied this letter, were sown as soon as pofsible after they arrived.

They came up very readily, and are now growing vigorously. In

corroboration df this correspondent's opinion, the plant has the ha-

bit, and much the appearance of an annual.

I am much obliged to this valuable correspondent for his at-

tention in this and every other respect ; and fliall exert my.
selfto make the best use in my power of his communications. The
polygonum convolvolut, is,.,found in some placet of this country, and

seeds of it may probably be got here. It never attracted my notice

as a plant promising to be of much utility ; but I Ihall now examine '

it with more attention. - Edit.
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I (hall now finifti my letter with a few miscellaneou*

hints on northern plants, which will probably for that rea-

son suit your climate, and which I think merit trial from

useful purposes they may be applied to. '

<

' Trifoliom hybridum. ,

Do you cultivate in Scotland the best of all our nor-

thern* grafses," and the "most hardy, the trlfolium hybri-

dum, a most excellent white clotrer ? *,

.i .

" '

TLoiimKferox, and Ferula osafcetida.

Has the robinia ferox succeeded for impenetrable hed-

ges, the seeds of which I sent over, with many other Si-

berians, to my old correspondent, the late worthy profef-

sor of botany j
? I ftiould likewise be happy to know i£

my ferula asafoetida is still alive, and has produced

good seeds, of which he was so proud twelve years ago,

when that plant presented the nev^ and curious phenome-

non of flowering in Europe, to which it had till then

been a stranger. The true asafoetida was a valuable ac-

quisition to Great Britain, if it has been cultivated with

succefs } for the good doctor had it growing in the open air,

and mentions in the PhilosophicalTransactions of London

(where he has givrn a fine plate of the plant in flower)

* Answer : I do not know that it is ever cultivated here. Some of

the seeds of it will prove acceptable. . ' ' JE(itf.<
'

'

f I was so sensible of the value of this plant for the puq>ose here

hinted at, when I read the account of it in the Flora Rofsica, lately,

presented by the Eniprcfs of Rufsia to the Royal Society of Edin-

burgh, that I wrote by post to Arcticus, req\iesting the tavour of him

to procure me some seeds of it. Since receiving the above I have

made inquiry fgt it in the Botanic garden ; but do not find it

there. £#».

I

I

i
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the fetid juice which forms the famous drug, having ap-

peared in considerable quantity *; - f

The plants we reserved for this country, have all pc-

ri(hed, so that if Britain pofiiefs it still it is unique la

Europe.

RoBiNiA pygmea.

I forgot to mention above, when inquiring after the

robinia ferox, another species of it, viz, the pygmea,

which might pofsibly be employed for some useful pur-

pose by your industrious people, since the lazy ivandering

Tartars about Krasnojarik in Siberia, obtain a species of

coarse thread from itf. y .•
;

You will observe, Mr Editor, as I am very little a san-

guine projector, and very little fired with modern enthu-

siasm of any kind, pofsibly from living so long amongst

ice and snow, that I only propose for trial such of

our hardy Siberian plants as are likely to succeed in your

northern sterile, and waste lands \ hoping that the more

southern and fertile, are too well employed to be the

theatre of experiment, 1 fhall only depart from that ma-

xim in mentioning a Jamaica plant, which however has

been tried in Sweden by Linu£eus*s advice, although I

have not heard of its succefs there as yet, being long im-

* I am happy to be able ^ inform this correspondent that the

Ferula asafoetida is still alive in the Botanic garden here. It has

several times produced ripe seeds, by which means the plant has been

multiplied, so that there are now a good many plants of it here in a

very thriving condition. It bears our hardest winters quite well.

Zdit.

+ I do not know that this plant has been introduced into Britaiq.

Will be obliged to any corrcb-poadent for im formation coticerning it,

if it has. £Mit.
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ported after the death of that great man, who certainly

would not have recommended any thing to his country,

which had not a probability of succeeding.

ZizANiA atfuaticm.

I allude to the Ktzania aquatica of Jamaica, a plant

which bears a grain like rice, equally eatable, and which

grows in wet places where nothing is produced but reeds.

Such sort of experiments which cost little or nothing, and

that io not require a productive soil, are certainly the

most valuable, in a country abounding already with most

of the useful plants of the known world.

I am much of your solid opinion on all these subjects,

that we fhould endeavour to do all the good we can in

morals and in physics, but ha%ard nothing from wildtheory

in either the one or the other. By persisting In that wise

plan, though it is scarcely pofsible you can stem the tor-

rent of folly in many cases, in an island too much abound-

ing with good things, and blefsiogs of all kinds, to be so-

ber J "?t you may have the good fortune to moderate its

course, which is doing a great deal ; for ray own opini.

on, I really think from my knowledge of the continent as

well as our island, that if ever the beautiful simple alle-

gory of holy writ, was applicable to a country, it is to

Great Britain at present, ^ and they waxed fat and iiikcd.^

, - Vegetabie soap.
"' ^•'' ;;-*"•.

A vegetable soap would certainly be as great a curiosi-

ty with you, as the vegetable silk you inquire after, and

such a one actually exists in the northern parts of Siberia,

known to the Rufsians by the name of 'taiarjhoi mui/o or

Tartar's soap, from its being used as such by the Tartar*

about Krasnojarfk near Irkuizk.
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The plant is the Uchnis chalceduntca of Linnaeus, and it

it the crown of the flower which is employed as soap .
To preserve fruii trees from caterpillars.

Have you tried in Scotland a mode of guarding fruit

trees against the caterpillar, so much recommended ;

which is to wrap in spring a rag dipped in train oil toUnd

the top of the trunk ? the lefc valuable the oil for othw

_L

\

\ \

We have the lychnis chalcedonica, the^ scarlet lychnis vulgo,

In abundance in our gardens. It is now coming into flewer. I have

tried it in every way that seemed likely to answer with me, but

have not been able to discover any symptoms of its being useful as

a detergent. If any of my readers ftiall prove more succefsful in their

trials with it, I will be glad to hear of these. It is probable the

inhabitants of Siberia may content themselves with some poorer sub-

stitutes for soap than the more wealthy, and I presume more cleanly

inhabitants of Britain.

Various other detergents.

In former times even we of Britain employed various substances^

both vegetable and animal, as detergents, which now have fallen int»

disuse ; and soap has come into more general use.

Urine was long employed for that purpose, insomuch that the

general name for it among the vulgar, wash, which now, as falling

into disuse, deserves to be preserved, was derived from this property.

AlVhence the same substance derived its other vulgar name, master, is

not so easy to conceive.

Blood is likewise, in certain circumstances, a powerful detergent,

as also milk, especially when sour, though in a lefser decree.

Coiti dung has been also often used as a sort of d nergent in the

operation called bucking, in the procefs of bleaching, among the

country people.

Among vegetable substances, all the farinaceous grains, or seeds,

when grinded into meal, are well known to be among the best and

mildest detergents for the human (kin. Hence the use of almond

powder, and various others as cosmetics.

Ka-.v pntatoes operate strongly in the same manner ; and no doubt

many other substances. But all of these, unlefs upon the human ikin,

^are much inferior in power to soap. Edit. :

A,^
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purpose* from rancidity, the better it will answer for the

proposed experiment *.

Such arc a few of the well intended hints thrown out

by the zealous citizen of Great Britain who signs himself

your correspondent, Arcticus.

Hints on domestic economy.

fl«i To the Editor of the Bee.

As I see (in the third number of the Bee) you have
made choice of an excellent piece for the improvement of

morality, from the Pennsylvanian almanacic, I have here-
with sent you a few observations, from an old tradesman
to a young one, which I have collected from newspapers,
from the year 84, till 87, which if they were duly attend-

ed to, by tradesmen of every denomination, would deprive
the lawyers and doctors of much money, needlefsly

thrown away, and might teach the trading part of your
readers, of the mealiest capacity, and even the most learn-

ed, to become rich, and useful members of society. I am
your humble servant MfiRCAToa

To young tradesmen.

Every one of you gentlemen, ought to consider him-
self as having the affairs of a little republic to manage.
You have a treasury to provide for

j you have ways and
means to jseek; 70U have constituents whose good graces

you must cultivate
;
you must taice such care that your

bills (hall always pafs, and above all, you must be ready
to answer all demands of your opponents, and keep your
civil list free from arrears. Never trust to the second
quarter for the payment of the first j and as in kingdoms
and states, it is absolutely necefsary to have such an ad-

* Has this been tried by any of the readers of the Bee, and with
what succefs ? Edit^

TOI.. XVI. AA
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ministration, as :h..U m lintain the diKnitv and the conie-

(jucncc of the nation in the eyes of surrounding poweri,

so it becomes you to make yourselves dreaded, and yet

resptcted by your fellow tradesmen, not to raise their envy

nor their coniempt by »h(hy . . iavaK<nce, but to dis-

tinguiih yourselves by industry, probU> »nd punctual-

ity. •

Of punctuality It is impofslble to say too much. Yo.j

must be sensible, that what you like in others, others wil

look for in you.

,. Hmestus is a tradesman distinguilhed for this happy

quality. No man calls twice upon him to settle any

businefs which can vol'iibly be done at once j
and he is

always more ready to pay than others are to receive.

His word is never given, but where he not only seriously

means to keep it, but also knows that, humanly speak-

ing, he has it in his power to keep it. Hence there are

few men who would not as confidently take his word as

his bond ; and if his character were as well known in

courts of justice as it is in trade, I believe his simple

aiTiniiation would Ue as valid as an oath, if the customs

o|" the place did not forbid it.

Aow mark the difFereni character of Tom Tedious.

He never keeps his time, yet he always is allowed to ap-

point what time he pleases ; time and place arc always

left to him, but the place he forg'^ts, and the time he

purposel out stays. If he had lOO guineas in his pocket,

which he had no occasion for, and you wanted a bill of

thirt) (hillings paid, your servant must call again, aye,

again and again, bifore it is done. By this mode oi pro-

ceeding he has so completely disgusted all his brethren,

that no one w' .'us to deal with him ; and for his word,

no man will uikc the word of him who never keep-, a

frromise. , ; . ,--. ..

./; U
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'i he main drift ^ t all lu) advices, is to prevent those

disurfjes which are now so frequent among tradesmen.

Our p..pers are crowded with bankrupts, and the greatest

part oi them young ones, a circumstance which to me

appears alarming in the following point of view. As the

old must soon die, whom Oiall we find to succeed them,

and keep up the spirit of trade in this country ? If ex-

travagance, folly, and levity, are the characteristics of

you tradesmen, where (hall we find proper succefsors

to those eminent characters, who from small beginnings,

much smaller, gentljmen, than some of you have bej-un

with, have risen to be heads of their several profeGions,

and who have been dignified with those great otfices and

honours that arc conferred on distinguiihed probity and

worth ? On your conduct now, therefore, much depends

on a national view of the matter. It is not the man who

makes a long speech to the populace, and catches the ap-

plause of the vulgar by an affected contempt of courts,

and places which in fact he wiOies to have, that is to be

accounted a patriot; for repealed experience has convin-

ced us, that such men are no bciier than impostors. No,

you, gentlemen, are the patriots of this nation. It is you

who are expected to support her glory, by preserving the

spirit of generous commerce ; it is you who, while you

enrich yourselves, pour wealth i .to your country, provide

for the industrious poor, and make your nation courted

by all others as a commercial nation.

A tradesman who has raised a petty fliop, by slow in-

dustry and probity, to a capital warehouse, and whose

chaiacter adds consequence to the name of a Britilli mt;r-

chaui, he is the true patriot. Those will be happy th;it

are under him ; and from superior ranks eyed with plea-

sure. Look round and mark the potency of a great name,

a name raised by probity, industry, and honour, to rark

and munihcence. See what power that man has—wh.it

conf.dence the world puts in such men ;
ar.d
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how the voire of slander, ever su loud, cannot «o much as

be heard. Think on such men ; follow their steps, and
be happy !

" '"' '
'

to be continued. . , . ••

Observations on the instinct op animals.

From Reid''s epays.

Wk come into the world ignorant of every thing, yet
we must do many things in order to our subsistence and well
being. A new-born child may be carried in arms, and kept
warm by his nurse

; but he must suck and swallow his food
for himself. And this must be done before he has any con^
ception ofsuckingand swanowini;,or ofthe mannerin which
they are to be performed. He is led by nntureto do these
aciions, without knowing for what end, or what he is a-

bout. This we call instiin.t.

In the animals we arc best acquainted with, and which
we look upon as the more perfect of the brute creation,

we see much the same instincts, or mechanical principle^
of action, as in the human kind, or very similar ones, suit,

ed to the particular state and manner o life of the ani-
Rial.

Besides these, there arc, in brute animals, instincts pe-
culiar to each tribe, by which they are fitted for defence,
for offence, or for providing for themselves and for their
offspring.

It is not more certain, that nature hath furniflied various

animals with various weapons of offence and defence, than
that the same nature hath tnught them how to use them

j

the bull and the ram to butt, the horse to kick, the dog
to bite, the lion to use his paws, the boar his tulks, tho
serpent his fangs, and the bee and the wasp their sting. •

R
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The manufactures of animals, if we may call them by

that naniC, present us wil>) a wonderful variety of instincts

belonging to particular upeciev, whether of the social or

the solitary kind—the nests of birds, so similar in their

situation and architecture in the same kind, so various in

tiifferent kinds—ihe webs of spiders and of other sjiinning

animals—the ball of the silk worm—the nests of ants and

other mining animuls—the combs of wasps, hornets, and

bees,—the dams and houses of beavers.

The instinct ol animals is nne of the most delightful

hnd instructive parts of a most pleasant study, that of

natural history ', and deserves to be mure cultivated than

it has yet been.

Every manufacturing art among men was invented by

some man, impioved by others, and brought to perfection

by time and experience. Men learn to work in it by

7ong practice, which produces a habit. The a.ts of men
vary in every ape, and in every nation, and are found

only in those who have been tsuglit them. 1 M i;

The manufactures of anim.ih diiFer from those of men,

in many striking particulnrs.

No animal of tlie spt^cies can claim the invention. No
animal ever introduced any new improvement, or any

vari:ition from tlie foinici practice Lvery one of the

Species has equal ikill from the be;,inniwg, without

teaching, without experience or h ibit. Hvcry one hus it»

art by a kind of inspiration. 1 do not mean that it is in-

spired with the principles or rules ai the art, but with

the ability and inclination of working in it to perfection,

vfithout any knowledge of its principles, rules, or end.

The more sagacious animals may be taught to do

many things which they do not by instinct. What they

are taught to do, they do with more or Icfs fkill, accor-

ding to their sagacity and their training. But, in their

""^^It,
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own arts, they need no teaching nor training, nor is the

ut evei- improved or lost. Bees gather their honey and

their wax, they fabricate their combs, and rear their young

at this day, neither better nor worse than they did when

Virgil so sweetly sung their works.

The work of every animal is, indeed, like the works

of nature, perfect in its kind, and can bear the most criti-

cal examination of the mechanic or the mathematician.

One example from the animal last mentioned may serve

to illustrate this.

J Bees, it is well known, construct their combs w!th

small cells on both sides, fit both for holding their stoie

of honej, and for rearing their young. There are only

tluree pofsible figures of the cells, which can make them

all equal and similar, without any uselefs interstices.

These are the equilateral triangle, the square, and the

tegular hexagon.

; It is well known to mathematicians, that there is not

a fourth way pofsible, in which a plane may be cut into

little spaces that (hall be equal, similar, and regular, with-

out leaving any interstices. Of the three, the hexagon

is the most proper, both for convenfency and strength.

Bees, as if they knew this, make their cells regular

hexagons.

As the combs have cells on both sides, the cells may either

be exactly opposite; having partition against partition, or

the bottom of a cell may rest upon the partitions betv een

the cells on the other side, which will serve as a buttrefs to

strengthen it. The last way is best for strength ; accor-

dingly, the bottom of each cell rests against the point

uheie three partitions meet on the other side, which gives

it all the strength pofsible. • . . '
. 1

The bottom of a cell may either be one plane, per-

i'fnJicular to the side partitions, or it may be composed
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of several planes, meeting in a solid angle in the middle

point. It is only in one of these two ways that all the

celh can be similar without losing room. And, for the

same intention, the planes of which the bottom is coni-

posed, if there be more than one, must be three in number,

and neither more nor fewer.

It has been demonstrated, that, by making the bot-

toms of the cells to consist of three planes meeting in a

point, there is a saving of material and labour no way

inconsiderable. The bees, as if acquainted with these

principles of solid geometry, follow them most accurately j

the bottom of each cell being composed ef three planes

which make obtuse angles with the side partitions, and

•with one another, and meet in a point in the middle of

the bottom ; the three angles of this bottom being sup-

ported by three partitions on the other side of the comb,

* and the point of it by the common intersection of those

three partitions. <

One instance more of the mathematical Ikill displayed

in the structure of a honey-comb, deserves to be men-

tioned.

It is a cuvious mathematical problem, at what precise

angle the three planes, which compose the bottom of a

cell, ought to meet, in order to make the greatest pofsible

saving, or the least expence of material and labour.

This is one of those problems, belonging to the higher

parts of mathematics, which are called pioblems of maxima

and minima. It has been resolved by some mathematicians,

particularly by the ingenious Mr Maclaurin, by a fluxiona-

ry calculation, which is to be found in the transactions of

the royal society of London. He has determined pre-

cisely the angle required ', and he found by the most ex-

act mensuration the subject could admit, that it is the v«-
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ry angle in which the three planes in the bottom of thjB

tell of a honey-comb do actually meet.

Snail we alk here, who tauj^ht the bee the properties of
solids, and to rfcsolve problems of maxima and minima ?

If a honey-comb were a work of human art. every maa
of common sense would conclude, without hesitation, that

he who invented the construction, must have understood
the principles on which it is constructed.

We need not say, thit bees know none of these things.

They work most geomatricaliy, without any knowledge
of geometry ; somewhat like a child, who, by turning the
handle of an organ, makes good music, without any
knowledge of music.

The art is not in the child, but in him who made the
organ. In like manner, when a bee makes his combs so
geomatricallv. the geometry is not in the bee, but in that
Great Geometrician, who made the bet, and made all

things in number, weight, and measure !

-*>Cb'
TO CORRESPONDENTS. ' •

'

*'

The laboured apology nf Speculator is received. And thoueh the
Editor IS resolved to keep clear from disputes on matters of that
sort, yet nor th; sake of impartiality, he will insert, e.tlier in whole
or m substance m an abridged form, the principal arguments here
oltered; and there the matter must rest: for this miscellany Ihall
never be made the vehicle of controversial altercation, which on the
plan here begun, might be spun out for ages, without coming to any
conclusion that could benefit mankind.
The letter of Cynic is rece. /ed. The Editor is sorry he flioiild have

6ad any cause of disgust. Had he been as explicit on former occasi-
ons as in his last letter, this would have been entirely prevented. He
may rest afsured that neither he nor any other person who is e-
qually explicit, and gives the same alternative he allows, fliail ever
have reason to complain of their wilhcs'not being complied with.
The favours oiContemplater are received, and fliall be inserted with

th : first opportunity.

'#vvt >

***Ackm'wUdgcmentt to eorrtspondentt ttUt neceftarilv dtferrii
tiher,

J J J

J
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On ths different varieties of Sheep in a wild and do-

mestic STATE, reared IN THE RuSSIAN^EmPIRE, AND B7

THE PASTORAL NATIONS FROM THE FRONTIERS Of£uR0PSTO

THOSK OF China.

'The /at rumpedjheep.

TThe third vartetj/. '•'i^';

Continuedfromp. 1^6,

XI ERE ihould follow, if I kept strict to bis notes, a

learned inquiry of Dr Pallas into the origin ofxht

uropygium; but as, although it would be highly inte-

testing to the physiologist, it does not fall into the

plan of this paper, which is meant more especially

to convey practical intormation, I ihall only men-

tion the CO elusion of my learned friend.

He regards the uropygium as a fatty excrescence

produced originally by the bitter saline pastures of

Tartary, which has .gradually augmented in size

thrbugh a number of generations, like some disea«

ses, insomuch that the tail has gradually decayed

tot. xvi. £ k

I*
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and dwindled away to the little button we find re-

maining, suffocated in a manner by fat, as parts of

the human body have been found decayed and dimi-

iiifhed in certain cases of unnatural accumulation of

fat*. The doctor likewise says, that the fat which

-L- _

« The Mitor cannot help regretting that his ingenious correspondent

fiiould not h'Ave thought it ncccfiary to give Dr Palks's opinion

at large on thit ••?ry interesting subject in ecomimics, that has scarce-

Jy hitherto entered into the views of the llritifli farmer ; and the ob«

servations of so well infarmcd a naturalist must have a useful tenden'cy

to direct tlie attention of the farmer to the proper objects of inves-

tigation. There caj, be no doubt but certain kinds of food and modes

« treatment have a tendency to augment tl-.e size of some parts of

the body of animiils more tlian oth-rs. A striking example of this

was given in the mode of feeding geese and ducks given in the Bee,

(vol. i2th, p. 68,) where we see that, by a particular mode of mana-

gement, the liver canlip increased at pleasusc to an enormous size, in

proportion to the other parts of the body and this
;
quite independent

of the breed. Now, as some parts of the body are of more value than

others, could the farmer, by a due attention to the eftects of different

kinds offood, and modes of treatment, be able to augment at pleasure the

proportional size ot the most valuable parts, it would be a discovery of

much importance tohim. The exampleabove given, isaclear/>roo/"that

this is pofsible in certain cases, and ought to stimulate the attention of

the philosopher and the farmer, to discover in how many other cases

the same thing may be done. To help forward this inquiry, which

has yet scarcely had a beginning, the detailed observations ofDr

.Pallas will be highly acceptable at any future period to the Editor of

this .Miscellany.

The attentive reader will here observe, that this inquiry is different

from that whi. h tlie very ingenious Mr B:ikcwcll his so hn.ppily com-

inencedfor attaining the same end. ///j system cousiits in effecting the

mme purpose by means of the ArcfJ/asljy I. is hypothesis, certain breeds

of aniin;ils h,ivt; a tendency to lay mure meat on tiic valuable, tn^n on

the coarser parts of the body. ' An attention to the peculiarities of

hrecil, and oif'jQd, at the same tim~. pru:nlbes to produce the happi-

est sft.t.
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gathers upon the rump of this variety of Ihccp, is of

a soft ody nature, very difFerent from suet; which

refutes the opinion of those who afscrt, that rumi-

nating animals never generate any other species of

fat but suet*. • ,'

Immediately after the last inquiry, the doctor en-

ters upon a second learned disquisition on the tail

of the Boucharian iheep, which make his fourth and

last variety : but for the reasons urged before, I

fliall content myself with merely giving the substance,

when I enter on the next article, to which it proper-

ly belongs ; at the same time that I am convinced

the anatomist and zoologist will be much pleased

with the whole,
"-"'i . .

.'

, ,. . ,

*

The doctor next proceeds to fiiow that a defect or

disease in ftieep, may be transmitted through many

generations ;
gives a figure of one, where a defect in

the nose of a ram, pofsibly at first accidental, is trans-

mitted to a whole breed ; as is a hump on the back

of another race of ftieep, reared with much care ia

Persia. Dr Pallas pursues the same subject of here-

jditary defects in other animals ; and mentions a

-' '>'.:v. -i,: i=:-.;.v r-.,- v;>-.i ..,-. ,;sj. .-Mi .sij i(i
,

*;*'

This inquiry is likewise different from that which tends to disro

Mtt the best mode of treating ar.imils so as to promote the general

fattening of the whole body in a (hort space of time, an example of

which was also given in the Bee, (vol. i jth p. 73.) in regard to the.

management of poultry ; where an economical practice of very

great importance is developed with much pcrspiruity. Eilit.

* Those who arc well acq'iaintcd with full fed old Scotch mutton,

and Highland beef, know very well, that there is abundance of fjt

interspersed among the flcfliof both these sorts of meat, extremely dif-

ferent froin suet. mrf
-rtt-

;.rai--i.r.j»--a)iiii
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race of dogs in Persia a, id India, without either hair

or tail ; next he points out defective breeds of fowls ;

and lastly, a race of cats at Amboyna, with fliort

stumpy tails, as if docked by art, like coach

horses in Britain some years a^o*.

• Here we must again regret that Dr Pallas's observations on this

very curious subject (hould not have been pursued at full length, as this

13 a disquisition of the utmost importance in domestic economics; for

if valuable peculiarities among animals, which come at first from

accidental circumstances that cannot be accounted for, are capable

of being perpetuated through the breed by procreation, it gives a

range to amendment, and a stimulus to attention in domestic eco-

nomy, that may be in time productive of wonderful improvements.

Though such disquisitions therefore appear at first sight matters of

mere curiosity, this ought not to discourage the inquirer ;
for these

inquiries may lead to very useful consequences. F.om these conside-

rations a few facts on this subject that have come to my own know.

ledge Qiall here be stated.

That certain peculiarities both of mind and body, are in a certain

degree hereditary even in the human species there can be no doul.r,

not to mention some diseases universally allowed to be so, and the

acknowledged similarity which usually prevails among the .nd.v.du-

alsot the same family, called a family l.kenefs. It is equally well

known, that certain families have been distinguiflied for a peculiar

cast of mind, or bent of ficnius, tor ages in succefsion. The permanent

cy of the breeds of dogs, cats, cows, and horses, fowls, and other do-

estic animals, when not adulterated by intermixture with others.

Is also notorious.

This seems to be indeed so un versally the case, that we account it

perfectly natural. But instances like those that Dr Pallas mention5,of

peculiarities which were known to be at first accidental only to the

individual, being propagated through the progeny, have been seldomer

observed, and have not much attracted the attention of mankind
;
yet.

by a careful attention it will probably be found that this happens of-

tener than is usually imagined.

A cat now :n the pofsefsion ofone of the profcf ors in the universi-

ty of Ed'iniurgl , - ^.s, when m rfc. I ' 'ff^'X complete in ail its parts.

l)Utby accident lest iis tail by some violent stroke ; this amraal hai^
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Deformity, and even a pretcr.iatural number of

horns in ihccp., and other animals, the doctor evident-

ly Ihows, by numerous examples, highly curious,

may be likewise tragsiiitted by propagation ; but

they are much too voluminous for this paper. How-

ever bis important conclusions from the whole of

had several litters of kittens, and it has invariably happened that

some individuals of every litter have been without taili ;
sometimes

nearly one half, w hile the others have had tails. It remains to be

tried, if a male and female of those taillefs cats, would invariably

produce taillefs cat», as a hornlefs cow and bull produce hotnle&

calves. This cat is still in life.

A more singular instance of an accidental blemifli becoming in

some degree hereditary, occurred with regard to a bitch belonging to

a merchant in Leith now alive. The bitch had one eye knoekeJout

;

a comiderable time after which, (lie had a litter 01 puppies, one of

which had the eye on tiiat side of the head which was blind in the

OJOther, blind also, in every respect rcseml)ling that of the mother.

Another gentleman of my acquaintance has a breed ol rabliits, ha-

ving only one car; which must probably have been at tirst only an

accidental deficiency. 1 have also seen a breed of fowls without a tail,

that has probably had a similar origin.

Let me add to these instances among brute animals, another somr>

what of a similar nature in the hyman species. The writer ot this ar-

ticle was, when young, endowed with a very acute sight ; and in par-

ticular could sec objects at a greater distance than most person*

he met with; but when he was between twenty and thirty years ot

age, in consequence of some internal disorder, of which neither he nor

his physicians could give any account, h's eyes became tender, an!

he lost his eye sight in part by degrees, so that he tlioiighl he was in

danger of going entirely blind. He never suspected that he was be-

come fliort sighted, till an accidental cinumstance discovered it.

Tliis was, to him, a great discovery indeed : tor huving fitted himself

with concave glafses, he now sees at a distatue as well as ever, and

pofsefses without them, the usual perfection of vision as to near objects.

Now, though no one of his prcdecefsors, or those of his children on

the mother's side, were known to be fliort sighted, it chances that
_

several of his children have the sair.o defect oi vision, and :i!e obliged

to use concave glafses to view distant objects. Eiiit,
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the curious facts he has brought tojjetber, are :

That much depends on the Ikill and care of the (hep-

herd, to meliorate the wool oi his flock, and correct

the form of his Ihc^p when defective : nay, he alserts

that it depends on his choice of breeding fheep, to ef-

fect not only the change already mentioned, but

likewise, either to correct or propagate defects, and

even multiplicity of horns, particularly by his

choice of rams.

Dr Pallas thinks it very probable, that the Btrep-

ticeroB variety of (beep, were produced in this man-

ner, by propagating a particular configuration of

horns ; he alludes here to the animal which Bellonius

first discovered on mount Ida in Crete, and which

he supposes the strepsiceros of the ancients*.

On the subject of multiplicity of horns, Dr Pallas

reniarks, that there are no where so many (beep

with four, and occasionally five horns, as amongst

the flocks of the Tartars living on the banks of the

Jenisy. They are likewise generally arranged with

symmetry, rising from the head in radii, gently bent

inwards, and scarce a foot long, as represented in

plate second letter c and plate third letter b. The

first is a drawing of a large Kirguise ram with five

* Our learned natutalist acknowledges in a note, an error

he liad fallen into, in supposing the strepsiceros of Bellonius the

Scythian antelope or saig, whilst we now know that animal never

approaches Europe, ih ;irer than the deserts ot Arabia. " I huve since,

says the doctor, learned from the inspection of its horns that there ex-

ists a variety of ftiecp in Pannonia with horns often a yard and a

• ,inarter long, in both sexes, exactly like those so well described by

Bri'icknian in bis accunt of the Hungarian dicep."

Epistol. Itiner, Cent, it

C

e
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horns, the second is a ram troin tlie banks of the

Jcnisy, with four, symmetrically arranged. On the

authority of Mr Leigh in his history ot Lancafhire,

Dr Pallas mentions a breed of large fheep in En-

gland, with hair instead of wool, and four horns, the

upper pair like those of a he goat, the lower spiral

like those of a ram ;
probably the breed came ori-

ginally from Iceland, where wc are told such (htep

obtain ; and he finifhes the article by bringing evi-

dence of multiplicity of horns, in the extremes

of both heat and cold, although he thinks a severe

cold climate, lefs favourable to luxuriancy of this

kind, than an exccfsive hot one, judging from the

number of cows he met with in the north, either in-

tirely without horns, or with remarkably small ones.

He pursues the subject of horns, by informing us

that the Mongal Tartars rear in general goats with-

out them, to prevent them wounding one another in

their battles, which they effect by never admitting

into their flocks a he goat with horns. 4

As to ftieep, if the ewes have them, although the

rams are without horns, the lambs will have them ;

but if both parents are without these weapons of

offence, their progeny will generally be so too.

Dr Pallas next treats of the ears of this variety

of (heep, and of other animals.

The farm of the ears, like that of the head, is

constantly pendulous in the steatopyga, or fat tailed

variety^ and are either bent forward, so as to meet

on the for^ead, as in plate third letter a, or they

hang down towards the ground ; and are always

larger and looSwr in this variety of -fheep than in

any other (srfc {ilate second letters A, C.) The

-K
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first of these positions it applicable likewise

to the ears of the Nomude goats ; and he remarks

t\^t ptndiiftt tars, arc common tu domestic animals

in general. Here he finilhes the subject, except

mentioning in a note a breed of favourite ladle's cats

at Pekui in China, witli pendant ears, and long loose

white hair, which are very bad hunters of mice ia

general*.

The learned academician then treats of a species

ofjiiuny apendige. hanging from the necks of cer-

tain varieties of ihecp.

There are amongst the Calmouk, but more com-

monly amongst the Kirguise Ibeep, some that have

two pieces of (kin, hanging from the under part of

the neck, like the Guinea iheep, (see plate second bf

third a,") which the Latins of the middle age called

NoNEOLA, and which the Rufbians call Sekgy or

earrings. They resemble small cows udders or ra-

ther dugs, soft, about an inch and an half long, and

the breadth of a Bnger. Sometimes they are cove-

Ted with hair, and sometimt-s almost bare. Both sex-

es have them ; and they are equally common to the

Kirguise he goats as to the fheep. Dr Pallas quotej

in a note an afsertion of Varon, and Columella ;

that two of these warts are a mark of !> goo<^ he

goat; and concludes his observations 1 a this varie-

ty, by observing, that although the steatopyga breed

of (beep, surpafses all the others in size of carcase

* Some cattle are foun't in the north -jf Scotland, having loose pen-<

didous horns, that adhi-re to the head by a cartilaginous apendage.'

These hums are always of a traall size. Cattle having by this

peculiarity are distyiguiflied in Abcrdccnflure by the local appella-

live uurr'J, as a scurr'J, o\ or cow. Julitt

M-
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and fat, yet it ranks amongst the lowest of tlic

species in regard to wool, as it bears a very

coarse sort mixed with hair, throug'iouc all Asin,

whilst the famous Kirguisc breed, arc covered witli

more hiir than wool, at the same time that it ia mat-

ted together in clots. ',

Some flocks of this variety, particularly those be-

longing to the western Nomades, havt: long luiir,

which rises above and covers the wool, and is un-

dulated like that of a deer. , .

On the whole, Di Pallas thinks that the meliorati-

on o{wool'u\ the sttatopyga ov fat rumped breed, u iu-

compatible with such a regimen as is calculated to

support or maintain them of the large size they ac-

qu re in the southern Tartary, with the extraordi-

nary load of fiit on tlie rupip or tail, as wc see that

any change in llieir mode of lite divniniibcs both.

To be continued. .

STRICTURES ON MANNERS.
'i

V V ;-=: Continuedfrom p* 139*

Part III. ^ '
'

"

Manners of the Engiyh <^M *^'' ^^orman con^

quest. ; > < *i
•^'

'
I*

"VV^iTH regard to the manners of thp Anglo-Siixonn,

at the conquest, we can say little, but that they

were ih general a rude, uncultivated people, igno-

rant of letters, unlkilful in the mechanical arts, un-

VOL. xvi. c c
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tamed to submif^ion under law and government,

addicted to intemperance, riot, and disorder. Their

best quality was their military courage, which was

not yet supported by discipline or conduct. Their

want of fidelity to the prince, or to any trust re-

posed in them, appears strongly in many parts of

their hi-tory, and their want of humanity in all.

Even the Norman historians, notwithstanding the

low state of the arts in their own country, spea?' of

them as barbarians, when they mention the invasi-

on of the duke of Normandy. The conquest put

the people in a situation of receiving slowly from

abroad the udiments of science and cultivation,

and of correcting ther rough and licentious man-

ners.

But certainly this stAte of slavery and barbarism

was not peculiar to England, but reigned alike in e-

very country of Europe. Mezeray gives this ac-

cpufit of the state of France : (anno 1108)" Vio-

lence universally prevaikd, and justice was tramp-

led under foot. The clei.'',y, merchants, widows,

and orphans, as well as all the rest of the people,

were exposed to rapine and plunder, from the lords

and gentry, who had all of them castles, from

whence they were used to s?lly out to rob on the

highways, and on rivers, in the defencclefs cour,-

tries. The cities of France, to defend themselves,

had formed communities and created popular magis-

traces, with power to afsemble and arm the people

agamst these dreaded attacks."

" These poor and rapacious nations," says Vol-

taire;, talking of the nations on the continent, a-

j.HUHI!iffli li||ijwi
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bout this period. " valued the m»st heinous crimes

as murder, mutilation, rapes, incest, and poison-

ing, at a fixed price. Whoever had four hundred

sous, t. e. four hundred crowns, to give away, might

kill a bilhop with impunity, it would cost two hun-

dred sous for the life of a priesti as many for a rape,

and as many for poisoning with herbs. A witch

that had eaten of humanflejh! could escape for two

liundred sous : and this fliews that witches were not

only to be found among the dregs of the pebple, as

in these latter ages, but that those horrid extrava-

gancies were practised also by persons of for-

tune." ^: ^ t:-- :.,-'-- -'
,

So little communication was thiire between niegh-

bouring nations, that we find a merchant of Sens,

whose name was Samort, went to trade in Germany.

Thence he went as far Sclavonia. The savages of

that country were so amazed to see a man that had

travelled so far to bring them things which they wan-

tod, that they made him their king.

We are informed by EginhardieS, secretary to

Charlfemagne, or Charles the Great of France, that

this conqueror did not know how to sign his name;

and yet by mere strength of genius he was con-

vinced of the utility of polite learning. He sent

to Rome and Scotland for teiChera of grammar and

fhttoric.

There were no clocks in the cities throughout

all Europe, nor were they introduced till towards

the thirteenth centvry. Thence comes the ancient

custom, which is stiU kept up in Germany, Flan-'

9SBMW* •fismam'
'
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ders, Britain, i3c. \^e X^c. of hiring persons to

cry the hours of the night.

The dref? which at that time prevailed was fliort

clothes, except on days of ceremony ; when, over

their coat, they wore a mantle frequently lined with

furs -, these tliey imported from the north, especial-

ly from Rufsia, as we do now. The Roman man-

ner of covering the legs and feet was still preserved*

It is mentioned that Charlemagne used to cover his

IcRs with fillets twisted in the form of bufkins, aftet

th^ manner of the Scottilh highlanders, the only

people who hn j ^jreserved the military drefs of th«

ancient Romans.

In the reign of Edward in. no man under a hun-

drrd a year was allowed to wear gold, silver, ot

silk in his clothes ; servants also were prohibited

from eating flefti or fifli above once a-day. It wa»

easy to foresee that such ridiculous laws must prove

ineffectual, and could never *be executed.

The use of the French language in public deeds

<was not abolifhed in Britain till towards the end

of the fourteenth century. It may appear strange

that the nation so long ttiould have worn this badge

0/ conquest; but the king and the nobility seem ne-

vcr to have become thoroughly Englifti till the wars of

Edward III. with France gave them sn antipathy td

that nation. Yet, still it was long before the use of

the Englifti tongue came into general fafhion.

No kind of misery or distrefs was more frequent-

ly or more fatally experienced in these barbarous

times, th«n grievoui and severe famines, arising

from the low state of hulbandry and the arts. A-

^ mA
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bout the year 1314. perpetual rains and cold wea-

ther, not only destroyed the harvest, but bred a

mortality among the cattle, and raised every kind of

food to an enormous price. The parliament endea-

voured to fix more moderate rates on all sorts of

commodities ; not sensible that such an attempt was

impracticable, and .. ^t, were it pofsible to reduce

the price of food by any other expedient than in-

troducing plenty, nothing couW be more pernicious

and destructive to the public. Where the produce

of a year, for instance, falls so far (hort as to afford

full subsistence only for nine months, the only ex-

pedient for making it last all the twelve, is to raise

the price, to put the people by that means on fliort

allowance, and oblige them to spare their food till a

more plentiful year. But in reality, the increase of

prices is a uecefsary consequence of scarcity ;
and

laws, instead of preventing it, only increase the evil

by cjamping and restraining commerce.

The prices affixed by that parliament are some-

what remarkable : ^\. W of our present money

for the best ox, not fed with corn ; if fed with corn

3 ]. 12s : a fat hog of two years old, ics: a.fat wed-

dcr unftiorn, 53. if (horn, 3s. 6d ; a fat goose, ^A.^l

a fat capon 6d. a fat hen, 3d. two chickens, 3d. four

pigeons, 3d. two dozen of eggs, 3d. If we consi-

der these prices, we fhall find that butchers meat,

in this time of great scarcity, must still have beea

sold, by the parliamentary ordinance, three times

cheaper than our middling prices at present, poultry

somewhat lower ; because being now considered as

a delicacy, it has risen beyond its proportion. But

.'"v
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the inference to be drawn from the comparison of

prices, is still more considerable. I suppose that

the rates affixed by parliament vfrere inferior to the

usiial market prices in those years of famine and mor-

tality of cattle ; and that those commodities, instead

of a third, had rt-ally risen to 9 half of the present

"value. B'!'.; the famine of that time was so consu-

ming, that wheat was sometimes sold for 4 1. los. a

quarter, usually for 3 1. that is considerably above

•jwice our middling prices. A certain proof of the

wretched state of tillage in those ages.

It appears that tht middling price of corn in these

times was, in good years, half of the present value,

while the middling price of cattle was only an eighth

part. We here fi.id the satpe immense disproportion

in years of scarcity. It may thence be inferred

with certainty, that the raising of corn was a spe*

cies of manufactory, which few of that age could

practice with advantage.

The same parliament also attemped the impracti-

cable sc'^ime of reducing the price of labour after

the pestilence. A reaper in the first week of Au-

gust was not allowed to take above two-pence a-day,

or near six-pence of our present money; in the se-

cond week a third more ; a master carpenter was li-

mited through the whole year to three-pence a-day ;

a common carpenter to two-pence, money of that

age. It is remarkable, that, in the same age, the

pay of a private soldier, an archer was six-pence a*

day, which by the change both in denomination and

value, would be equivalent to four or five Ihillings

«f our present money. Soldicfs were then inlisted
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only for a fliort time, they lived idle all the rest of

the year, and commonly all the rest ot their lives,

one succefsful campaign, by pay and plunder, and the

ransom of prisoners, xvas sufficient to raise a man a

small fortune, which no doubt was a great induce-

ment to enter into the service.

The increase of commerce within the last three

centuries, has introduced a very great increase of e-

legance in buildings, furniture, equipages, tables,

and drefs, throughout all Europe. Until the reign

of Henry vii. the bulk of the houses of England

was generally very mean in comparison of the pre-

sent times. They had very few stone buildings, or

even brick ones, excepting some large churches,

some of the great men's houses, and the larger mo-

nasteries, the generality of houses not only in Lon-

don and other cities, but many capital court seats,

were of timber, with clay or plaisier intermixed ;

and those of roost farmers, and in villages, were of

mud and clay.

In these days, they had scarce any other than thatch-

ed houses in the most polilhed countries of Eu-

rope.

And, although those countries were overrun with

woods, they had not even karnt to guaid against

the cold by means of chimnies, (the kitchen excep-

ted,) an invention so useful and ornamental to our

modern apartments. The custom then was for the

whole family to sit in the middle ot a smoaky hall

round a large stove, the funnel of whiph paficd

through the ceiling.

!s»' :*
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Lafflamma, who wrote in the fourteenth century,

complains that frugality and simplicity had given way

to extravagance and luxury, and regrets the times

of the emperor Frederic Barbarofsa, of the twelth

century, and of the emperor Frederic li. of the

tliirteenth century, when in Milan, the capital of

Lombardy, they ate flefh meat but three times a-

week. Wine was very scarce. They had no idea

of wax candles, and even those of tallow were deemed

luxury, insomuch that all the better sort of people

vsed splinters of wood instead of candles. They

wore woollen fliirts, the most considerable citizens

gave not above 100 livres for their daughter's porti-

ons. " i-'at now, ("says Lafflamma,) we wear linen,

the women drefs in silk gowns, and have their ears

adorned with gold pendants, with other luxuries un-

known to our ancestors." At this time, the use of

Ihirts and table linen was very rare in England.

Wine was sold only by apoihicaries, and that as a

cordial alone. Private gentlemen's houses were all of

wood, both in London and Paris. It was reckoned a

kind of luxury to ride in a two wheeled cart in the

ill paved and dirty streets of Paris, and was forbid-

den the wives of citizens by an exprefs law. " Let

no one presume, (says an edict of Carles V of

France,)to treat his guests with more than soup

and two diihcs." The use of silver knives and

forks, spoons, and cups, was esteemed in those days,

an extreme degree of luxury. Glafs windows had

been in use long before this, but being always es-

teemed marks of great extravagance, had not come

into general use, and. were very rare in private

"«f
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houses. Italy had ilicm fust, next Tr-mce, from

whence they made their way into England. '

.

^j

We read in Madox's history of the exchequer,

that king Henry ill. in the 26th year of liis reign,

directs the Iherift' of Gloucesterlhirc, to buy f(3r him

twenty salmons, to be baked in pics, and to be sent

him up to London by Christmas following. He al-

so directs the flicrilFof Sufsex, to send to him ten

brawns, with the he-Js, ten peacocks, fifty rabits,

ICO partridges, and 500 hens. I am, \Sc,

Edinhurgh, I
Prometheus.

,
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<^JERIKS RESPECTING THE CONDEMNATION OF VESSELS

IN NEUTRAL PORTS, iSc. >%:">)' j: ttt^ '

Sib,
'

To the Editor of the Bee.

If you will admit the following queries into your

paper as early as pofiible, you will much oblige

your constant reader r. i,

Lettb, JulyX .„ . ; . i •
Mercator.

25, '7iM- 3

Many vefsels have been of late seized by French

privateers in the northern seas, and carried into

Norway and other neutral ports, concerning the con-

demnation or detention of which I find opinions ara

not unanimous. 1 will therefore be obliged to you

or any of your intelligent correspondents for answers

to the following queries.

Has it been the practice heretofore to allow vef-

sels to be comUmmd and sold in neutral ports ;—and

VOL. xvi. D D ' t
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if so, what are tl>e form<i ot proceeding in this case ?

I do not myself at present recollect any case exact-

ly in point, and therefore I can only reason from

what would seem to be the dictates of common

sense. In that point of view it would seem at first

sight, that neutral powers could not naturally af-

sume a right of jurisdiction over either of the par-

ties; and that theretore the persons who brought vtf-

sels into their ports, might, without examination

into the manner in which they had acquired the pro-

perty, be at liberty to dispose of them in any way

the establifhed laws of the state permitted ; so that

the property of captured vcfsels might be disposed

of as readily as of others imported by the original

owners.

This, however, is on the supposition that no le-

gal alleged claim is made against the person who of-

fers it for sale. For if a re presentation fliould be

made setting forth that the owners of the vtfscl had

obtained pofsefsion of it by an act of piracy, there

can be no doubt but all sales would be stopped till

thi:^ question was tried and decided.

In like manner, it would seem that in case a plea

were lodged, that a captured vefsel had not been le-

gyilv captur- d, a stop to all sales must in this case be

made till tlie question be examined and a decision

given. Accotdinply we find, that in no case is

a prise delivered up for sale, even in a friendly port,

without a I'-gal trial and cond. mnation ; but such a

trial and condemnation would be afsuming a juris-

diction that no neutral power seems to have a right

to exercise, so that it would seeai no condemnation
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can there be made, and consequently no sale of cap-

tared vefsels be permitted.

Supposing no sales of captured vefsels can be per-

mitted in neutral ports. May they be there laid up,

and detained for an indefinite time, or are there any

limitations in this respect admitted by common con-

sent ?

It is well known that there are regulations uni-

versally admitted respecting the sailing of vcfiels

from neutral ports, so that if a vefsel belonging to

one of the belligerent powers sail? at any time, ano-

ther of superior force belonging to the other, is not

allowed to sail, till after the lapse of a limited time

from the sailing of the former ; but I have heard of

no rule that has been generally admitted respecting

the time that alleged prises may be allowed to re-

main in a neutral port, though I can see maiiy rea-

sons that would seem to indicate that such a rule

ought to be adopted. . .

Vefsels coming into any port, if not for the

purpose of trade, are supposed to come there <'or

the purposes of obtaining a tempoiary Ibelter

from danger either from storms or inimical at-

tempts, or for obtaining refreQiments to the hands,

or for repairing such damages as the vefsijl may be

in want of ; and after a reasonable time has been al-

lowed for these purposes, all the claims from neu-

tral hospitality seem to be accomplilhcd, and the

tieutral power has ceicainiy t en a right to order

such vefsels to depart ; and if they decline to exer-

cise that^ right it must have so much the ap|)earaa6«

mtm i!*'mm^^^
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of favouring on;* of ihe partits lu to bi- an ai^partnt

infringement of the rights of neutrality.

Wliat appears to me just and reasonable in this

case would be, thot in all case-, prises brought into

a neutral port, or vcfsels taking llulter there lit

time of war, fliould be allowed to remain there for

their convenience, not exceeding a certain limited

time,—say three moilhs ; at tlie expiry of wliich
:

time tliey ought to be ordered to depart, wind and

weather serving, unitfs they could make it appea*

that the port was blocked up at the time by f!ie,

encr.i_7'3 cruisers, within sight of land ; inwhich case

alone the Iheltering power ihould be allowed to exer-

cise a discretionary suspending power, without breach

of thi* laws of neutrality, I do not know, however,

that this rule docs an^ where obtain ; but if it does

not, it is evident that the neutral power may be al-.

lowed greatly to favour one of the belligerent powers^

more than the other. In the case which gave occa-

,

sion for these queries, for example, French cruiser*,

finding tliat the rifk of carrying prises fron\ Nor-

way to France is too gisat to be ventured upon by*

them, might allow th-: vefjels they have carried into,

liergen to lie there till they rotted ; so that although

they got no good of them themselves, they fhould

tluis deprive the Brilifli owners of ihe whole rtf their

prises. But for a fnekcring power to Ijud its con-

currence to such a plan, would seem to be depart-

in"' very f.tr from the idja of strict neutrality. I

cannot help therefore thinking tl.at if such a rule as

is hinted al above, docs not already prevail, it ouglit

tobeunivcrs-llyestaoli (lied without delay. It seems for

' '
'itiiil wmmtK*
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the interests of mankind in general, thai as many re-

straints as pofstble, (liould be laid upon that kind of

piratical warfare, which we call privateering; so that

instead of extending neutral protection beyond due

bounds in its favour, it ought to be curtailed as far

as is pofsiblc, consistent with the ideas that prevail

at present on that head. Indeed the wliole of that

system seems to be but a remains of that barbarous

kind of warfare which generally prevailed in for-

mer times, but which now, except in this instance,

is universally laid aside in all civilized nations ; for

can any good reason be given why the property of

individuals fliould be respected on land by bellige-

rent powers, and not equally respected «/ sea; yet that

nation would be justly deemed barbarous, which Hiould

invest certain individuals, or bodies of men, with full

powers to go out at pleasure in armed bands, to pillage

and to p' nder the enemy'j country ; though we

and every maritime power in Europe, do not deem

ourselves barbarous, when we give such a commif-

sion to private adventurers, called letters of marque,

to ifsue forth with armed force, and siez« whatever

property belonging to private individuals among our

enemies, can be met with upon the tea. Surely there

can be no dilfcence between an unarmed merchant

\^rfsel carrying goods for the behoof of private indi-

viduals, and a waggon loaded, or a storehouse filled

with similar goods on Ihore ; yet habit makes

us look upon the one as a just and honourable acqui-

sition, and the other as a wicked and dirtionourable

plunder. Were armed cruisers at sea to make war

only upon other armed iaitnicnl vtfscls, as armed

iroops on land make war upon othcrj they meet
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with opposing then) in arms } or were these to seize

at .^ca, IS they wuulJ do on land, all proviiiirtns and

w<)rlike stores i^oing directly to add to the strength

of the enemy, there wr mlJ be nothing contradictorjr

in our practice ; bac surely ir is in the highest de-

gree absurd, in the one case to make prisoners of

private individuals unarmed, or to seize property

that dors not come under the above description, and

to protect them in the other.

So long however as the general opinion gives

sanction to such practices, the utmost that an indi-

vidual can with propriety do, is to attempt, not to

stem the torient directly, but only to moderate its

course, that it may be by degrees stopped entirely ;

and bltfsed would be the eS'ccts of such a stoppage,

as it would remove one of the many inducements

to war,—the hope of private plunder. With that

view, I (hall beg leave to propose one other ques-

tion, with which I (hall close this disquisition.

If capturing vcfsels are not permitted to allow

prises to rot in the harbours of neuiral powers,

with a view merely to injure their enemies, with-

out benefitting themselves, are thjy at liberty tosink

these prises at sea, in order tj prevent them from

being recaptured by thj enemy ?

I never have heard this question discufsed ; yet

inethmks it is nccefsary that it fliould not be left

doubtful ; for although it does not often happen that

it can be done, yet we can easily conceive that it

mi^hr, in some cases, be pofsible to eifect it without

the iofs of mca. #'
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There is no doubt that, bj ihe universal practice

which prevails at (jrtsciit, oiie'.tlsti m.iy sink ano-

ther, when atlually engaged ; but alitr a vifscl has

struck, and tlius comts uiiiUr the power ot unuther,

it does not seem to be 7«//y his property, until it

has been legally condtmncd, and adjudged to him ;

so that it would not seem that he had a rij'hi vo-

luuturUy to destroy it. Wert tl is restraint remo-

ved, wicked men might on some occasions wantonly

destroy much valuable property \ so that if no rule

be already esiablilhed on tiiis head, it certainly

ought to be so decreed by universal consent among

all civilised nations.

ANECDOTE.

According to the abbe de Choisi, MoHere took he

idea of his tamous comedy, Tartuffr, from the fol-

lowing anecdote. One evening the pfince de Conti

had drefstd himself tor a masquerade, in spite of

the remonstrance:- i the abbe de Conac ; who had

represented to him, that his health would be injured

by late hours. Seeing this advice disngardtd, he

flatly told him, that made as he was, his Ihape

would immediately discover him ui^der any dis-

guise*. The pruice, being ditfsed for the masque-

rade, the abbe de Roquette, ciitcied the apartment

as he was leaving it : and addvcfbing the prince of

# The prince was misfliapen, and of a we»kl|r constitution ^

"
f-*a';<|l:«v
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Conti, as if lie was sptaking to M. de Vardes,

" Sir, (said he,^ fliAv me, I beg of you, his high-

nefs ;" and then turning to the abbe de Coiiac,

" Pray which of these two mafks is his royal

highnefs ?" In ihort this courtier made so many gri-

maces, and paid so many fulsome compliments in

order to convince the prince of Conti that he was

well disguised, thai the abbe de C<>nac quite in a

rage, cried out loud enough to be heard by the

prince, " Fie, Mr de Roquette, you ought to be a-

ihamed of yourself; for when his highnefs drefses

himself in masquerade, for his amusement, he

knows very well that his fliape, and that of M. de

Vardes, are quite different." This speech of

the abbe de Conac, was noted down by his friend

Guilleragues, who communicated it to Moliere. *

Anecdote of the cardinal de Retz.

The cardinal de Retz, tola a friend of his that he

had caused the war of the Fronde, solely with a

view to marry ni 'ame de la Meilleraye with

whom he was in love ; the old marechal de la Meil-

leraye was still living, though very infirm. It was

true that he was coadjutor of Paris, biflipp of Co-

rinth, and a priest : but he thought that by over-

turning the staie, to render himself so considerable,

that tiie pope would not dare to refuse him every

dispensatiJii"

;
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PoETxr.

On Beauty, Addrissid to thb fair.

Beauty ye fair, I compare to a rose,

Which you know is at best but a flow'r

;

And a flower has nothing at all to dispose,

As it blofsoms and fades in an hour.

Thus is beauty you see, is pofsefs'd of no fame,

So I hope you'll agree,

In one voice with me.

That, to boast of one's beauty is vaiu.

.il;;- .i^'^'THE Orlop*.
"'""'''..<''

Sir, To the Editor ofthe Bee.

|[nsertino the following lines in your highly useful publication will

much oblige your constant reader. Nauticus.

Aid m'; kind muse, so whimsical a theme,

No poet ever yet puisuM, for lame.

Boldly I venture on the novel scene.

Nor fear the critic's frown, the pedant's spleen.

Sons of the ocean, we their rules disdain, »«

Our bosom honest, an-* our language plain. ' , -„• ,

Let Homer's battlei and his godsdtlight

;

Let Milton with infernal legions fight

:

His favourite hero, polilh'd Virgil Hxow
;

Wth love and wine, luxurious Horace glow

;

Be such ther subjects, I another chuse.

As yet neglected by the laughing muse.

Dtep in the fabric where Britannia boast: ^
O'er seas to waft her thunder and her hosts, ,. .

A cavern lies, ne'er pierced bj solar ray.

Where glimmering tapers oniy lend the day.

Where wild disorder holds her wanton reign,

; '1 And carelefs mortals wanton in her train, - '

Hail happy Orlop, midst thy glooms 1 stray,

To sing thy wonders in descriptive lay.

Stooping beneath a hammock's friendly fliade,

See Escttlapius, t with his arms pourtrayed, .
:

» Lowest deck in a Ihip of war.

t In this deck is always placed the cockpit or suiscon's operating

room as in a place of safety under water.

VOL. xvi. fifi t .V. r ••.ly^;'
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fhe pointed strel one hand impending holds,

The other round the trembling victim folds;

• His gaping Myrmidon, the deed attends,

Whilst in his cup t)<- crimson stream descends; » .4^

Pox, scurvy, itch, _ a' hot distempers, boil.

Death's grim militia standing rank and file;

UnawVl young Galen stands the hostile brunt, ^,

Pills ill his rear and O.djen in his front.

. , From neighbourin;; mansions lo vvhp.t clouds arise,

, That half conceal the owner from our eyes ; „,'

* '
«" One penny light, with feeble lustre (hines,

To Ihew the midfliipman, who in Olympus dinei, .v

Let us approach the preparative view; ..^^

' A cockpit beau, is surely something new. ''
,

/ To him Japan her v.irniftied io;,s denies, •••"
, NorMooms for him thes"'eelso ' a^'ernfkies;

His iraceful form no 1 >ifi irro. «,

,, ,
Nor tender c ouch invites I f . ' .' -« ;
A pis'ny ,L;liifs, upon histoiki i>i'.>4ids,

.. , . . Crark'd o'er and o'er by sacrilegious hands;
Ches'' rfipld's pajjc polite, the seaman's guide,

tv A half eal biscuit, Congrcvi a mourning bride,

Bestiew d with powder in confusion ly.

,' Frireurs uoud in and tarry salve apply.

^., At Icngt). this meteor of an hour is drest, ,;!,''•

• And an Adonis rises from his chest

;

^
'

_ ,

Caitious he treads lest some unlucky slip, ;"
, ,,

Dctltcs his cloaths with h&se bargooor flip. ',.

Thuse rocks escap'd, arrives In statu quo, , .

Bowi, dines, and bows, then sinjcs again below.

iiw Not far fiom him a joyous group ate set, '

'^

Foi social converse, mirth, and pastime met,

;;
?" inspiring grof; with rapid course goes round.

And not a care is in the circle found.

Kemov'd from these, profoundly deep in thought,

H' busy mind with lines and tangents fraught,

Siis a poor midfliipman in calculation lost,

His elforts still by some intruder crost.

Opposed to him his sprightly mel'smate roP
,

Exclaims with Garric or with Shutcr drolls:

His bosom now great Cato's virtue warms,
And now his talk the gay Lothario charms.

No more for pleasures, joys, or courts repines,

But pease soup entering points out where he dinc.«

Such is the mottled face the orlop wears, t^-.

Where nature in her plainest g;irb ,.pi)ears;

Yet think notintanly of this humble seat,

Wlienre spring tlic guardians of ti-.c Brttilh deet,

Sacred behold t'-c s»«tn, Iiowever low.

That form'd to martial deeds a Hawke a Howe,

'A', S'MWBSI'"
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triouK among these people having tried to make a coarse

cloth from the nettles they gathered in waste corners, spun

it into a coarse kind of yarn, upon the rock, and got it

woven into a slack kind of cloth, somewhat like biscuit

baRi, which they employed for transporting their oysters.

It was soon discovered that these bags lasted much long-

er than others of the same kind made of hemp. This in-

duced others to try the same experiment. It succeeded

equally well } aitd it is found to be such a saving plan, that

a manufacture of this sort has been for some time carried

on among these industrious people, for their own use on-

ly, to their great emolument.

The fact being thus ascertained, my informant thinki

that if the nettle were cultivated in considerable quan-

tities, and watered and drefscd upon a large scale, it might

be employed with great advantage for many useful nati-

onal purposes ) such asforfilhing nets, fifliing lines, and sail

cloth ; all of which are articles of great importance to this

nation ; and being necefsarily exposed to wet, when made

of hemp or flax, are found to be of a very perifliable na-

ture. In the east Indies and south seas, they have filh-

ing lines, made of a grafs that grow? in those climates,

which are not only stronger of the same thicknefs than any

that we can make, but infinitely-more durable. Have any

attempts been made to see if this grafs could be reared ci-

ther in Ettrope or the west Indies ? I have heard of none.

'Wl we obtain it, the nettle, which we know prospers a-

bundantly here, promises to be a very useful substitute for

hemp in these manufactures.

But another important use to which even the coarsest

parts of this manufacture might be applied, is the caulk-

ing of (hips. It is well known,, as he afsures me, that

tituer hemp or flax, when employed as the core thread in

6f»t caulking of vclsels, so quickly rots, as to become the
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source of great inconvenience and expence to fhip owners.

This has been so severely felt that many attempts have

been made to get a more durable substitute for it j even

lead,-—the thin (heets of it that come with tea packages,

have been tried for that purpose \ but besides the enormous

expence of that article, it is neither so pliable as could

be wilhed, nor remains without corrosion } which is des«

tructive in several respects. Nettle yarn, he therefore

thinks, could be applied for this purpose with much be>

hefit to the public. It might also be employed for ma-

king hawsers and cables, that would be much stronger,

and more lasting than those made of hemp.

. These arc important purposes that would certainly be

effected with case, if it fliall be found upon trial, by »

series of decisive experiments, that the filament of this

plant is pofsefsed of the incorruptible quality he thinks

the experience of the fifLermen authorises him to say it

has. I therefore recommend this as an object deserving

the attention of the public } and as this paper will be pub-

Ii(hed a little before the time that the nettle will be fit to

be gathered, it will put it in the power of such as incline

to do it, to make experiments on this very substance

during the present season.

Would not this be a proper object for a set of preii (•

urns by the trustees for encouraging manufactures, to sti-

mulate men to make decisive experiments upon this sub-

ject ? •:,-.-.' . .. r^:

In France, where for some years past, people in tlie

higher departments of life have been more than usually

attentive to agriculture \ and where of course many theo-

retic hints for improvements would be thrown out, some

persons have thought that the nettle might be cultivated

with profit as a food for cows. It is well known in this

country that cows eat it very readily if cut before the bark
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becomes fibrous, and the stems woody- But it is also

known that unlefs the nettle grows on very good ground,

it does not produce (hoots of such luxuriance as to pro-

mise to be of much value to the farmer, if sown upon

barren wastes j so that I fear little good can be expe

from it in this point of view. ^-'' - • o

The roots of the nettle are also esteemed usisfulinsomecas*

es in medicine \ and in the Highlands of Scotland they are

sometimes employed to produce a yellow dye. The leaves

also are gathered, when they first come up in the spring,

by the country people, and boiled in broth, which is es»

teemed wholesome 5 and as it affords a peculiar grumous

sensation on the palate, they are reckoned a delicacy by

most young people who taste them. But these are ob-

jects of little consequence.

It may not be improper to take notice of one other very

singular property of the nettle, vir. that if a new made

cheese of a small size be laid among growing nettles, or

those that have been newly cut, so as to be supported by

a close bed of them, and covered over with the same, this,

if frequently (hifted, renders the curd in a Ihort time of a

soft and butyraceous c nsistence, so as to have very much

the taste and appearance of cream cheese.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee

1 have one of the best gardens in this country, whigh fur-

nifties me with abundance of fruit and roots for the use of

my family, but there is something peculiar in the ground

by which the onions, which grow to an enormous size, rot

immediately after they are pulled, and as I have been

thereby uecefsitated to purchase what of this useful root I

need, I will esteem it a great favour done me, if you, or
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tome one of your numerous currespundents will, by the me-

dium of your Hee, give a remedy for this evil, and by so

doing you will very murh oblige your constant reader,

adrairer, and humblt servant, Lycurgus.

, Caiibncjs "ju'y
\.1^l. ^ . . ]k . ,.;,

IVDEX INDICATCRIUS.

A IV'Merforeite sends the following extract from an old book.

" If a man be found stealing any of his brethren, and maketh
meichnndi-ie of him, or selleth l.ini ; then that thiet (lialldic,and thou

Ihalt put evil away from among you."

Kenovatiis requests that the following; verses may be inserted iit

the Bee.

When youth first till'd roy breast with fire, i

No bouiuis wt-re fixM to my desire, v"
•I, All woman kind I lov'd

;

..»"' •

The black, the fair, the wit, the prude.
The awkward, smart, the mild, the rude, ".

Alike my pafsion Bov'd. ! .>

* f " '4-

One time with Kate, I was perpl««'d
;

i-»

Sail, Moll, and Sue eagair'd me next -V
My love for each was equal

;

,-

But one sweet fair at length has raiight
My life, my soul, my heart, my thought.

As you'll see in the sequel. . „,

My lovely Ann, sweet Anna fair,

. My charming Ann, dear Anna rare .'. ' . k-.- . .^

. Has caught me on the wing ; ,- .

'

It is for Ann, I now do smart,
'

? "'
,1

'Tis darling Ann has won my heart.
Of Ann I mean to sing. -..,., '^ "

But our room will not admit of a longer extract.
"•'

K. among other remarks on the Englilh language, observes that
" One of the greatest perfections in any language is to have words
and exprcfiions ascertaininj precisely and universally the exact de-
finition of the ideas accompanying them. Another is to be so pure
and distinct in itself as not to stand in need of words peculiar and
belonging to a foreign language." He thinks " there is no language
.apable of the Jiighest degree of improvement and none which stands

i
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Jefj in need of the lid of foreign ornament than the Englifli." He

therefore reprobates the practice of borrowing words and phrasea

from Unguagei, as pedantic and unnecefsary. Would authors, he says.

abandon this silly ostentation, and rather strive to purify and perfect

their mother tongue, than thus to corrupt it, they would attain more

universal reputation to themselves, and render their writinp more

fenerally useful.

He likewbe juatlyreprehends the practice of mixing foreign word*

in conversation as puerile and affected ; and is itself often the source

of barbarism and vulgarity, by a misapplication of loreign words tha»

•re not sufficiently known.

Apis Amieut displays his wit and irony in tjie following straini,

Frugal, faithful, neat industrious,

Sober, honest, generous Bee i

For thy labours /o iW«/trioa/ »

Much I love and honour thee

:

For thy w/fiWf far surpafses
.

- ,^

Th* arti/ffifl^ modes of w*«, V
Who compared to thee are <r/>M, ' "

,,

Toiling, moiling, all for f««. ,v '''-^^'

Fame and fortune, which they strain at,

With themselves must soon decay

But the end which thou dost aim at

Is thy Ao««»0' to display

:

Thou from pole to pole extendest

Universally thy snueets;

All thy life and labour spendest

on our moit delieioMi treats - - f r -

The above specimen it is hoped will afford a most delicious treat

to at least one person ; but as we have many otherj to triai in the

tame manner, we are constrained not to give too much to any one of

them, so that the remainder of these fine lines must be omitted. The

very ingenious writer wiU parceive his underlipings have been exact-

iy attended to. '

Milifsa it seems differs in opinion from Apis Amicus for thu» llie

writes.

A book that I did lately see.

And what I hear is call'd the Bee,

Tho' it did not gather honey,

It gather'd what was very good,

And what will buy the author food
j

It jath-.r'd its master money.
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Arctic Lucubratiovs on PARUAMENTARr '

Reform. '

Though the Editor has for some time pnst declined insertin? anjr

thing in this miscellany on the subject of the present cfs<iy, think,

ing that the spirit of the times A\\ not any longer req lire it. Yet

the respect t;e owes this v<Ty liberal correspencient, who at the

time ot wnti..^ it, cuald not know how mticli the puiil: opinion

had he I' changed of late, as well as tlie ingenioua n.it.;re of the

trgiim? nts here adduced, will render any apology, l:e s.:ppc>ses, uii-

neccl'sdiy to his readers for departing a little in this instance from

the general rule he liad adopted.

Sir. To the Editor of the Bee.

jLt a countryman who has been so long abroad at

your Arctic corrcspondenf, may be permitted to make
remarks on the subject of reform, which ;he news

papers announce to br again on the carpet, 1 (hould

be tjlrid to haz'trd a few on that great question ; not

tha: I think they are worth sending so far, but

merely to keep up my birth right of instructing our

rulci-s in the government of the nation. ' 4 " ">«

vol. Xvi. F F » . . 'v^l.T
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However, that no man may go a step farthrr

with me than he chooses, I Ihall reverse the ordi-

nary mode of proceeding in these cases, a.id distinct-

ly give a decided opinion in the beginning, instead of

the ,1 of my discourse, by an afsertion equally

bold and trup, that as all writers, whether natives

or foreigners, who have treated of the Britifli con-

stitution, unanimously agree, ^bat it is the best ever

jet devised by fyuman wisdom, i fact which even mo-

dern innovators acknowledge at the very time the7

modestly propose to better it on theoretic princi-

ples : I say admit only the above dat4» which J be-

lieve have never yet been disputed, and I will ven-

ture to afsert, that an attempt to correct what is

allowed to be the roost perfect work of frail and

fallible man, will probably be the greatest ex-

ample of human vanity ever yet given to the asto-

niflied world ; and I fliould be sorry to add of human

folly, which laying violent hands on the venerable

structure without proof of real not supposed delin-

quency, will pofsibly make but too applicable. You

will observe. Sir, that I combat the question of ex"

pediencv, not of right ; and flatter myself, that I hav^

f,
decided majority of at least seven or eight millil

0ns of Britifti subjects on my side, and can afsurc

trou, Mr Editor, that foreigners are in utter astonifh-

ment to hear, that in a country where the meanest

subject cannot be condemned without legalproof of

guilt, the object most dear to Britons, their far fa-

med constitution, to which all nations do homage^

fliould be threatened with rude theoretic correction;

tunkout any species f legalproof being given of its
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faulty or defective operation and influence on tbt

happinefs of the people ^ and without a single indivi-

dual being to be found in the whole realm, to prove

at the bar of the house, a real injury receivedJrom it,

except in his brain, heated by the declamations of

artful men. I can afsurc you of another tact, that

the proposal of new modelling your constitution to

the new theory of government, i* affording a great

triumph to those who wifti to justify what has been

done in France ; and they find the declamations of the

opposition, excellent weapons to combat their anta-

gonists, who hold up Great Britain, as the most so-

lid and wise nation of the modern world, whilst they

maliciously agree with them, that the insulted con-

stitution, has already united what all nations and all

ages have been in search of, viz. personal liberty,

security of property, with unlimited trade, and the

natural result of these three blefsings, national pro-

sperity*.

This being confefsed both at home and abroad,

you can easily conceive the astonilhment of men who

sigh for, and languifli after, what the Almighty has

so liberally granted you, on hearing of a proposal

tb put these greatest of earthly blefsings to the riik,

They afsert, that even the late bankruptcies is the greatest proof

of it, that could be given in the nature of things, as the cause of them

was a degree of credit unparalleled in the history of commerce. In

what nation, do they afk, were there ever heard of hundreds ot indi-

viduals, pafsing their private notes to the amount of many times their

fortune, on a />flr with gold and silver, whilst most of the national

paper on the continent, and that of so many crowned heads, i$ S9

much below i>ar .*

%
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by new arrant^emtats, -vliich tarry on their very face

the scciii ut miKli dUurder and division of opiiion,

the bnne ul civil iociety. They even think that the

so much (Icsircii augcnentatidn ot number, if obtained,

wouKl make the house of commons a mob, which all too

large societies are, if even composed of philosophrrs;

whilst it might destroy that nice and delicate balance

of the legiilature, which is universally regarded a-

bro:id, whatever it may be at home, as the real se-

cret discovered by your wise ancestors, for preser-

ving that liberty wliich is the admiration and envj

of tlie world ; and which permits you to revile either

the executive government, or the representatives of

the commons, without fearing, ("if you keep within

the law,) either the resentment of power on the one

hand, or the summary puniQiment of oiFcndcd de-

mocracy on the other ; and " ey challenge your in-

stigating sophists to namf country, either an-

cient or modern, which c. ...^ or can boast of such

a latitude. I fhall now finidi the remarks of others,

with a few of my own, dravvn from observation in

a course of years.

istf As long as I can recollect any thing, I

remember reform to have been the weapon wielded

with more or lefs dexterity by every opposition

in lurn, to puzile and c > cane the ministers of

tlie day ; well knowing that if they could, by cla-

mour and importunity, engage him to lay violent

hands on what is the deserved idol of the people, he

would be instantly hurled from his station, and set,

never to r se again as a stat'S'i! in in Great Britain.

For the teal lact i:>, wa<ticver uris ma^ be used t»
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disguise the sentimei.ts, and good sense of the nati-

on i
that nine millions of the t< n, adore, and wiieljr

judge of ihcir constitution as ot their watch, by its

going, rather than its construction, which they have

not the mani.i be pretend to be compettnt judgei

of; and indeed I think that if even your political

philosophers did the same, it would be no ^reat

slur on theii wiviiom, wliilst they nught flatter the

people whom they '•ourt, by repeating to them one

of their favourite provLrbs, that the proof oj tin

pudding u the eating of it ,- and surely it never was

more ajiplicablv, as .t certainly >s the operation and

influence of a constiiution, on the lib»rt , proper-

ty, and happinefs of a people, that real wise men

Ihould look at, not its construction ; and in my opi-

nion, (bould cherifli and support a good out, to what-

ever number ot springs, < . tks, i3c, such a moral

machine owes its divine qualities ; especially as we

have a recent example of the extreme difficulty of

composing one, even by the united eflTorts ot all the

philosophers of a nation looked upon as the most

enlightened and civilized of modem times ; and

although they evef. hud to work upon what tbey

thctnselvej thought the most clear and timple piin-

ciples ever a legisature pufsefsed.

I recollect a remark made by a very able mecha-

nic, which I thought at the time a most luminous

explanatiort ot what may be the cause of our cori-

stitution answering so well, with all the theoretic

faults imputed to it. Having deinandtd a reason,

wh/ wc sometimes find a low priced watch on the

.J*

M
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old principle, g^o as well as one on the newest and

best, he replied, '* that, Sir, is owing to one error

counteracting and correcting another, which some-

times happens from a certain accidental combina«

tion." Now Mr Editor, I do not give a farthing,

if either my watch, wbtcb server me well, or the con-

stitution under which I enjoy protection, liberty, and

happinefs, can be demonstrated by your soi disant phi-

losophers to be the composition of light or darknefs

;

and if I had my will they ihoald not put a finger in-

to either of them.

I could still wiih, if I do not take up too much
of your volume, to hazard a couple more simple re-

marks, of a man who has no pretensions to politi-

cal philosophy, or to tinker the constitution of

Great Britain. These I mean to make on the only

plrusible reasons for reform that I have met with

in the speeches of the present opposition ; for I have

forgot the ingenuity of the former, vi%. certain old

decayed boroughs which still pofsefs, and certain

new manufacturing towns, who still are witb~

out, the privilege of choosing members of parlia-

ment. .:,vv-«vi .; - •

ist, I humbly offer an opinion which t atA nfFraid

will be looked upon as high treason against modern

doctrines, that it is by a play on the word repre-.

sentation, and giving it a local application, very

different from the intention of our ancestors when

they framed our constitution, that the pafsions and

interests of men have been stirred up in this contro-

versy ; for Ihall I acknowledge that I think from all

pjy reading, that they arst calculated the number
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they thought would be the properest to represent

all the commons of England, and then obliged such

places to send them up and maintain them^ as ap-

peared at the time most able so to do ; a hardlhip

inuch repined at by the ancient inhabitants of the

appointed spot, who thought it highly unjust to ba

forced to choose and pay members to represent the

vjhole commons, without receiving any particular

and local advantages In return ; as they had not

yet discovered the value of a vote, now so well

known ; which may be one little collateral reason

for some people wifliing to get a few more of them.

Nay, I am disposed to think that the fire huodted

and fifty-eight members when in parliament afsembled,

still represent the whole island, and the place that

chooses them not a jet qiore than any other*. If this

was not the case in a trading country, where the

Interest and commercial views of the towns, are as

various as their situations, we fliould see the cham-

pion of Bristol pitted in parliament against the

champion of Liverpool, and the agents of one set of

manufacturers, waging a w?.r of words with the

agents of another.

However, leaving the subject of reprensetation in

the able hands who make so capital a use of it, to stir

iip a change in our happy constitution, I ihall fi-

* In confirmation of this opinion we have heard of the most popa>

Ur and patriotic mrmbers, both in Britain and Ireland, telling their

constituents on the hustings, that hlic could not engage to follow

th^ir instrurtious, but to act to the bcjt of their judgement for the

Bublic goodj as was theii real dutjr

mHpiiiii ;ii I iiiiiii
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Bif}i with a few words on the subject of the decay-

ed boioughs. > I

Dare I avow it, Mr Editor, that I See nothing

mo*- n .rural than t!>at in a free commercial coun-

try . " Uiould of thtir own accord, maice a vir-

lUN iiil voluntary surrender of their privileges

in one place, t'oi so nething they prefer in another ;

or in other wcrds, that they fliould relmqu'fli

thtir votes in Old Sarum, to pain money in new

Manchester. Bat 1 cannot think equally natural

the cl .mour ra sed against tht lejiisl.iiure, for not

hurrying their priv leges at'tur the emigrants ; for

two very simple reasons. The first is, that it would

be an act of great injustice, to deprive of their

privileges those wh choose to stay where they

Were, preferring birth right to gain, to confer

them on thuse who, b^ing of a diftVrent opinion, had

voluntarily rrlinquift-.td them, and already got the

equivalent they drsired.

Th second reason is, that such a transfer would

be a fliort sighud act, of little wisdom, was it even

ju.it For considering the changes your island is sub-

ject to*, from the action of tlie aea, from the col-

lecting of sand at the months of harbours, the course

and obstruction of rivers, the discovery of mines,

the erection of new manfacturies, 6cc. it is more

than probable, that if the election of senators was

to follow the varying sites of trade and maiiufac-

tures, the legislature might, in time franchise and

* See Dr Campbell's Political »>urvey oi Great Biitain for the

rbatiges alluded to.
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disfranchise every spot in the island; nay stfch is

the uncertainty on which this new philosophical

principle hinges^ that a decayed and despoiled bo-

tough, has only to discover a coal mine in its neigh-

bourhood, (the gold ore of Britain,) and new manu-

factures will spring up, to fepopulate the half de-

serted borough* when a future opposition may pos-

sibly demand of the minister of the day* new pri^

Vileges for a hard used opprefsed town, which one

6f his predecefsors in office had disfranchised td

serve some vile •ninisterialpurpose ; probably to court

the support of some powerful proprietors of the

upstart boroughs *.

Such, Mr Editor, are the sentiments of a maa

i»ho left Britain with a sincere attachment to itS

happy constitution, who h4s neither heard of nor seen

any thing like it since, and who never expects td

live under its equal in any other part of the world ;

whilst he has as yet met with nothing in all the

florid display of new lights, to lefsen iiis respect

for what was once universally acknowledged to be

the glory 6f a Briton, 2 vhich still remains so of

*.*tT»is argument deserves to be particularly attended to, as it

hai not, I think, been adverted to by either ,' parties who have

come forward in this case. Let any one recolkci whu endlefe cauar

this would give for cavils and sophistical argumen and political

Cabals, and he will easily perceive, that the legislative counci* would

have little time for any discufsion, e«cept to correct the perpetual in-

justice, real or imagined, that would arise from this Jsource. Admit

as a principle that any one circumstance, be it what it will, is r., give

tn invariable right of representation, and there can be no end of . juab-

bles an4 disputation about it. This is the reason why the land tas

has renjained so lonj unaltered i
and a good reason too. Edit.

toil,, xvit . ©• t
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an old Caledo'iian who is more of a natural than a

political philosopher.

Will you sull allow him to whisper you on part-

ing, but pray dont expose him to the ridicule of

the wits, that he sees nothing in all the new boast-

ed discoveries on the theory of government, but a.

f<ew old hints of some of our speculative Britifli

writers, served up a. new with a French sauet, for

which that nation was more famed at the time he^'

emigrated, than for giving K-fsons on liberty, to a

nation grown old in the study and ])ofsefsion of that

greatest of blefaigs ; but it is really amusing to ob-:

serve the changes that take place in a few years ;

for he left that once amiabk and volatile people

learning you to dance and drefs your locks, and he

S'.t"ms to be in a fiiir way on coming home, (if the

friends of the people gtt their will in bringing about

a change,) to find them learning you to be free, a

la mode de Pat-is.

Howtver, I thiuk there is little danger of such a

victory, if what was positively declared in the house

on a late occasion be literally true, that not one bomt

rough or city in the whole kingdom hadpetitionedpar-

liamentfor a rejorm in its corporate capacity; for as

to the signature of individuals, I who am a stran-

ger almost, will engage to procure with the afsis-

tancc of only one member of the opposition, an old

RuLian acquaintance, Mr Whitbread, twenty or

thirtv thousand signutures to a petition ten fathoms

long, either for a reform of parliament, or of the

«(pposition themselves, if that (hould be found more

cccifiary. I only wilh such a sum was depea-
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<ling on my succefs as would make it worth while

to pay you a visit, and you would then see for

the first time your correspondent,

Imperial corps of~\
noble Land Cadets I

,

Arcticus,'
*

in St PetepJburgbX -|i,^>- yr -^

May iy. 1793. ^

" p. S. I have here given you an opportunity, Mr
^'Editor, of (hewing your perfect impartiality, by in-

serting the opinions of one who admires the consti-

tution and the Britifb government, as much as

Thunderproof found fault with both ; and if it

(hould be nccefsary to offer any excuse for my en-

thusiasm, as it may be called by the discontented, I

f plead that my admiration arises from modestly com-

*paring them with the fallible works of the other

*
"varieties of th* human species, not with those of an-

' gels ; for it is the man who looks for a perfect con-

stitution, a perfect senate, or a perfect any thing

*«lse, that is the enthusiast, not he who judges of cve-

- ry thing by the standard of human frailty, and by

comparison with what men have been able to effect

in other parts of the world.

HINTS RELATING TO CHIVALRY.

For the Bee,
%

Institution of chivalry,

X 'V people who overturned the Roman empire,

and settled in it; various provinces, were free men,

who conquered for themselves, not for their leaderj.
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They followed the chieftain' who led them forth in

quest of new settlements, not by constraint, but from

choice ; not as soldiers whom he could order to march,

but as voluntiers who offered to accompany him.

They considered their conquests as common property,

in which all had a title to (bare, as all had contributed

to acquire them. Every free man, upon receiving a

portion of the lands which were divided, bound

liimself to appear in arms against the enemies of

the comm^nity. Thi? military service was the

condition on which they received their lands j and

this tenure, among a warlike people, was deemed

both easy and honourable. The king or general,

vrho led them to conquest, continuing still to be

the head of the colony, had, of course, the largest

portion allotted to him. Having thus acquired the

means of rewarding past services, as well as of

gaining pew adherents, he parcelled out his land$

with this view, binding those on whom they were

bestowed, to follow his standard with a number of

men in proportion to the extent of territory which

they received ; and to bear arms in his defence.

^ |iis chief officers imitated the example of their

sovereign j and, in distributing portions of their

lands' among their dependents, annexed the dame

conditions to the grant. This new division of

property, together with the maxima and manners

to which it gave rise, gradually introduced a

species of government formerly unknown. This

singular institution is now distin^uifhcd \>J the

nvax oithe/eudfif system*
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But the band of political union was extremely

feeble. The sources of anarchy were innumerable.

The powerful vafsals of the crown, soon extorted

a confirmation for life of those grants of lands,

which were at first purely gratuitous. Not satis-

fied with this, they prevailed to have them con-

verted into hereditary pofsefsions. One step more

completed their usurpations, and rendered them un-

alienable. Having thus secured the po&eisiqn

of their lands and dignities, they obtained the power

of supreme jurisdiction within their own territories,

together with the right of carrying on war against

their private enemies, in their own names, aqd

by, their own authority. The king, stripped of 4-

most every prerogative, could neither protect the ia-

jaocent, nor punifh the guilty *.

The/eudal system then was a state of almost per-

petual war, rapine, and anarchy ; during which the

weak and unarmed were exposed to insults and in- '

Juries. The administration ofjustice was too feeble to

redrefs their wrongs. The most effectual protecti-

on against violence and opptefsion,. was often Sound

to be that which the valour and generosity of pri-

vate persons afforded. To check the insolenop of

overgrown opprefsion, to rescue the helplefs from

captivity, to protect or to avenge women, orphans,

and ecclesiastics, who could not bear arms in their

own defence ; to redrefs Wrongij, . and remove grie-

vances, were deemed acts of the highest prowefs

and virtue. Such was the origin of chivalry.

* Robfrtsou's C3iarlM v. vol. i. p. 15. and sc^.
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which arose naturalljr frum the state of societj at

that period *.

>m'>' ==
Charocteristics of chivalry.

The rise of chivalry from the circumstances of

thfftudal government, having been (hewn, it wiil

be easy to accoui.r for the several characteristics of

this lingular profefsion.

1st, The pafsion for arms, the spirit of enter-

prise. I he honour of knighthood, the rewards of va-

lour, the splendour of equipages ; in fhort, every

thing that raises our ideas of the prowefs, gallantry,

•nd magnificence of the sons of iMars is easily ex-

plained in this supposition. Ambition, interest, glo-

ry, all concurred, under such circumstances, to pro-

duce these effects. The feudal principles could ter-

minate in nothing else And wlien by the necefsa*

ry operation of that policy, this turn was given t»

the thoughts and pafsions of men, use and faihion

-would do the rest, and carry them to all the excefses

of military fanatism,

id. Their romantic ideas of justice, their pafsi-

on for adventures, their eagerncfs to run to the suc-

cour of the distrefsed, and the pride they took in re-

.dreibing wrongs, and removing grievances, all these

distinguifliing characters of genui e chivalry are ex-

plained on the same principle. For the feudal state

being a state of perpetual war, or rathet of conti-

nual violence, it was unavoidable that in their con-

stant ikirmifhes and surprises, numbers of the fo|*

« Ibid paje S.3, .
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lowers of one baron ihouid not be seized upon, and

carried away by those of aiiotlier : and the interest

each had to protect his own, would introduce the

point of honour in attempting by alLmeans not only to

retaliate on the enemy, but tu rescue the captive

sufferers out of tht hands of their opprefsnrs, it

would be meritorious in the highest degree, to fly to

their af^istance, when they knew where they were to

be found, or to seek theoi out with diligence, when

they did not. This last service they called going

in quest ofadventures ; which no doubt, was confined

at first to those of their own party ; but in procefs of

time, we find the knights errant, wandering ther

world over in search of occasions on which to exer#

cise their generous and disinterested valour. I

3^. The courtesy, adfability, and gallantry, for

which these adventurers are so famous, are but the

natural consequences of their situation. For the cas-

ties of the barons were the courts of these little sove-

reigns, as well as their fortrefsefs ; and the resort of

their vafsals thither, in honour of their chiefs, and.

for their own security, would make that civilitj** and

poiitencfs, wh' i is seen in courts, and insensibly

prevails there, a predominant part in the characters

of these afseinbUes. Further, the ladies joined in these

circles of the great, which would operate so far on

the sturdiest knights as to give birth to the atten-

tions of gallantry. But this gallantry would take a

refined turn, not only from the necefsity there was

of maintaning the strict form of decorum, under the

vCye o( the prince ; but also the inflamed s?nse they

cuust have of the frequent outrage committed by
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their neighbouring cUns, on the honour of the sex,

when by chance of war they fell into their hands.

Violation of chastity, being the most attroctous

crime they had to charge on their enemies, they

would pride thetnselves in the glory of being its

protectors.

4*4. It only remains to account for that character

of religion, which was so deeply imprefscd on the

minds of all knights, and was efsential to their in-

stitution. Two reasons may be afsigncd for this.

1J^ The superstition of the times in which chivalry

arose} which was so great, that no institution could

have found credit in the world, that was not inter-

woven with religion, ^d, the condition of the

christian world, which had been harrafsed by long

wars, and had just received « breathing time from

the ravages of the Saracens. The remembrance of

what they had suffered from these grand enemies of

the faith, made it natural and even necefsary to e .-

cage anew military order on the side of religion. And

indeed this principle, a %eal for the faith, acted

wariftly upon the profefsors of chivalry, and entered

deeply iuto their idea of the military character.

Thus we seem to have a fair account of that pro-

wefs. generosity, gallantry, and religion, which were

the peculiar and vaunted characteristics of the pu-

rer ages of chivalry *.

To he continued.

• • Dr Kurd's letters on chivalry an* romance.
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On TBI DirrEaENT vAmtriis or Shiep in a wild and do-

mestic STATE, REARED IN THE RuSSlAN EmpIRK, AND »T

THE PASTORAL NATIONS FROM THE FRONTIERS Ol EuROPC TO

iSfiMt OR China.

*t'A*w-i *pM third variety, ^ rr- i : . , ;

'li .t'r.'iix: ,'<.U\''
_——— _..,;,,;., . ^' /

The fat rumpedjhetp.

Continuedfrom p. 201.

D* Pallas on the subject of wool combats aa

opinion of Aristotle, that its fincncfs depends on

the tendernefs of the (kin frotn which it rises ; and

offers the fleece of this very variety of flieep, as a

refutation of the doctrine ; for the uropygiuin, throat,

and belly, where the fltin is thinoest, are covered

tvith coarse hair instead of wool. He then ofleru

his own opinion on the subject, which is, that the

quality of wool depends on tlie state of the flufh, and

cellular substance, rather than the (kin ; as we see

in wild beasts, that tlie leaner animals have the fin-

est glofsy hair, whilst those with an oily flcin, such

as the hog, the phocus, ard the bear, liave the coars-

est of all species of hair, inder the name of bristles*.

The temperature of climate the doctor thinks,

• I fliDuld su^ect, that here also no general rule could be esta-

blirhed. The martin and alt that clafs of animals which avc known

to carry fine furs, are not remarkable fur leanncfs; and the beaver in

particular, whose wool i« the softest as well as the closest of the fur

VOL. Xvi, HH t
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gnd even can afsert from hi. own observation, has

considerable influence on the quality of wpol; nay the

,^trcmes of heat and cold, have .0 powerful an m-

fluence as to turn wool to hair*.

Our author, after closing the subject of the steato-

pyga variety of (heep, enter, into a learned .nqm-

ry into the taus. of colour in animals, and the chan-

ces wrought on their different hues, by chmate, pas-

Trerwatcr. and certain artificial methods, such as

i\

V VI. f,» . We know aho, th«t imong the v«riou»

,r.l tribe, is

«"»*'J*y
!*;•

?7herr i.no.ort of connection ob«r.

breed, of (heep m th« »'»"•*'/''"'
"""'"f, .nd the iintneft or

-^' T7:hr:rTi::XweTou;; guard cutio.^

to very material error* in practice.

. I fl.ould dcn^ur to »>>''
^

^«f 'J^J^iLCof'^ny'Ta:
,i„ent,that b- be^ ca.efuUy ma e th. he h Knc^^^^^

J^ ^^^

„ent of wool i. affected by the »-"» ^he an.m^^
.^ ^^^^^^^

"articular period that filament

^'^If^^^J^l^, ^^^h B«w du-

Ling hot weather bejng ^'^^-^'^trn partial fact., picked

ring the prevalence of "'"^
,7'!^";J?™ „eral. warrnth bf cU

.

up in general reading, .t

^^^'^X'^'^i^Z ^y... it wouldhe in .

„.te had a tendency 'o^'';;*';*;^
J
'^ ,,;,, .hat are to be found

cold region, or to mcourage the ««''*;
^ ^^^ „f ^ool; but

,„ong the wool of
-7^^'^;^;;;„ t"Thl've never met with

even these fact, are not >"!"">/;; ,^, fleete of (heep by

,„y fact that indicate* an, "**'«'
7*"f;"'^^i being found on the

uLate; as to the
--'"'"""/JXme'eT accidental ; theory.

fteep in wmc portl>em .>^.on,. it

«"»J^;»"
^

.„^,j ^^, of that

Ul breed of meep found there perhap* having P,
^^^^^^

'quality, and thus have beenm^^^^ .ou^rmost part oi the

iool in Britain i, f''-"^*"
Jrire^rd to produce a fleece U^e#

hair than wool; and the finest IS iww" •r ',
< £^,-(.

'

ef the i^ittifli doraitiions. **.,'> •" • ..»>;...a./

i. *
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giving powder of antimony, or the catkins, (ainei-

tum.) of nuts, with their f)od, as is practiced in

' Rufsia, to change a plnin colour to a dapple.

Among t the natural causes of the change of co-

lour in animals, he calls in the authority of seve-

ral ancient writers to prove, that particular wa-

ters have that effect ; and thinks that certain pas-

tures must have no Icfa, if we are to believe a fact

afserted in R.ijus's philosophical letters, p. 245.

" That there is a hill named Haselbedge*, in thte

peak of Derbyfliire, which changes the coloui of a

cow from white to grey in three yearsf,"

• I cannot pafs over the curiou* quotation of my learned friend Ur

frallas as given above, without taking notice of the nngular coincidence

between the name of the Derbyftiire hill, and the mode of changing

the colour of horses in Ruftia and Poland, with the catkini of nut..

it would be curious to inquire if the said bill abounds in ha^fi, as it»

name seems to have once indicated. ^'<'" '"''

t We must again regret that the disquisitions of this celebrated

naturalist on this very curious subject, have been curtailed. Though

1 fear, that till experiments (hall have been made with the accuracyof

modern philosophers, we must pay little respect, to the ill ascertained

facts that have been accidentally preserved by natural historians; ma-

ny of which have been taken from hearsay alone, and we know that

in thh way, wonderful changes have been effected. Has it ever been

proved, by well ascertained experiments, that the colour of the hair

of animals can be changed at pleasure by the nature of the food ? I

have never fallen m with these experiments. At the same time there

is good reason to believe, that this may be pofsible; for it is well

knowm, that we can artificially change at pleasure the colour of the

bones, and in some instancej particular parts of the fielh of animals,

by a particular kind of food. By analogy therefore we may believe that

the hair mfty also be thus affected ; but 1 have not heard of any faCt

that proves this. It is known that one kind of liares, and many othir

fttlimaH, change their colour in winter in cold regions. Tliis h*s hi-
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Dr Pailas trcatj likewise at the end of his third

vai iity, of the curious phenomena of ^rtiV bulls, found

in ths stomach oE (Keep and other aninnals. He be-

therto been intirely ascribed to the rigour of the season. It is not

however impofsible, but the nature of the food they must then feed

«3n may cent' JUte sonitwhatin effecting this change.

TfheM r- . some particulars respecting the fur of animals that hate

not attracted the Reamed doctor's observation in this diftertation, not

that of any naturalist I have as yet met with, which I (ball here

beg leave to bring under the notice of the reader.

From whatever circumstance the diversity of colour among domei-

tic animals seises, there seems to be certain peculiarities invariably

connected with some colours, that do not attend others: For ex-

ample the hairs of a wi«>f horse adhere to the fliin much more looser

ly than those of a buy, or chesnut, or other dark colours. Hence

the clothes of the rider are much more copiously filled with the hairs

of a white horse than that of any other colour.

In general white cattle have a much thinner coat o; hair than

^attleof a black or dark broMi colour.

Bui the most singular and invariable peculiarity of this kind I

have ever observed, is that ofa kind of lead coloured cattle I have seen

in the Highlands. These do not so much abijund as those of darker

colours ; but they h&ve invanably a smooth »ieeked glolsy hair, very

much resembling the glofs of silk. I never saw one of those that

were not thus; disliaguilhable, even while going in the same herd

with cattle of black and other colours whose hair were of an opaque,

dry liko appearance.

- I do not recollect ever to have seen a glofsy black wool, where

the flcvcc consisted entirely of black filaments, nor have I everobser-

r-a either very fine or very solt wool of that colour, though I have

often remarked that in certain breeds of Iheep I have seen in the High-

"
lands of Scotland, tiiat carry what we call gray, or sometimes blue

v*;ool, consisting of a raixurc of white and black filaments. In that

casL' 'he black filaments intermixed with the white have a clear bugle

liite lustre, and great softnefs, so as to make the fleece when nearly

eiananed appear of a clear silver grey colour.

Thise remarks might be much extended; but the above may

serve at present to direct the attention of the careful inquirer to thiJ
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gins by informing us that the flocks of none of the

Tartar hordes are so much subject to them, as those

of the Kirguise andKalmouks. They are seldom made

up of their own wool, but of grey coloured camels

hair i and seem to have the following origin. " ^.;

" The camel, besides feeding on (hrubs, or spinose

and asper plants, are particularly fond of saline ve-

getables i
and sustain themselves in some parts of the

Tartarian deserts, intirely upon salsolis, halimo, and

such like plants,

They likewise lick ap the saline efflorescence, so

frequently found on the earth in these countries ;
and

by these means, their fluids become so fully satura-

ted with salt, that after perspiration, theix hair is

as if it was powdered with salt.

The fiieep, which are equally fond of that mine-

ral, lick it off the Ikin of the camel with much a-

vidity, and with it swallow the loose hair of their

coat, which forms one or more balls in the stomach

;

as the operation has been rep.satcd in different sea-

sons. These camels hair balls are from the sixe of

a walnut to that of an egg, commonly either round,

or a little concave from being prefsed in lying.

This species of ball is seldom incrustsd with tar-

tar although another kind to be described below.

Commonly are covered with that matter.

The doctor finifnes the subject of hair balls, by

mentioning in a note, his having seen, when in Lon-

don about the year 1762, at the house of the cele-

brated naturalist Mr Henry Baker, a roundiih ball

of £oit white wool, the size of an orange ; one of

six found ia the stomach of an Englilh flieep. .

iiwttW;vji!."'
".jf,:.

-
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Cows likewise form hair balls in the stomach m
all countries, and the doctor is in pofsefsion of one

taken out of the stomach of a <«ri/, consisting in^

tirely of horst hair.

The other kind of ball alluded to above, ofte.-

fouad in the stomach of the Tartarian iheep, is com-

posed of dry mafhed twigs, sometimes of the sixe

Of a man's fist* though generaUy smaller and of an

oblong form. . • u
This species of ball is often fbund covered with

a thin coat of tartar, of a blackifli colour ;
and oc-

casionally with a stony incrustation.

Their smell, which does not quit them for a length

of time, much resembles that of bezoar ; and Dr Pallas

thinks they take origin from the dry twigs of worm-

wood on which they feed in winter, incrusted with

tartar, formed from a mixture of vegetable juices.

with the gastric liquor and saliva.

The grinders of this variety of Iheep are likewise

covered with a coat of yellow coloured tartar, ge-

nerated probably in the same manner.

Description ^a KlRGUISERAM oftbtSrEATOPTGA,

or fat rumiped variety.

This ram was not of the largest size.

Head, was rather lefs than many others of the

same variety ; and all black, even to the horns.

£flrj, pendent and black, except the outer rim,

Vhich was spotted with white, as were the legs.

Throat, coveted with greyilh hair, the rest of the

animal white.

HornSf spiral.
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Uropygium, very large, and divided into two he-

mispheres. . V • •

Anus, filled with fat, or rather stuffed with it m

all parts.

Scrotum, covered with hair.

«^ Prtf^««, large. -_ . '^
'^. Wool, coarse, and some inches long, on the bacK,

sides and extremities, whilst it is mixed every

where with hair.

WeigbtA^r-i^^'-^--
^

Medieal Poundt.

Total weight of the ram before cut up or

fltinned, . - - - - «93

The carcase without (kin, head, an** bowels, 79

The fat ot the uropygium and anus, - - 3*

' Measurement, in Frenchfeet, inches, and hues.

/. «. /.

Total length from the upper lip to the fis*

'
sure of the uropygium or fat rump, S » <*

H*flJ, length from the upper lip to the horns, 10 o

Ditto from ditto, to the nap of the neck, t a o

Circumference of the muiile measured over

the nostril, -

Ditto of the face between the eyes and ears, t

Ditto of the head, just below the horns, I

Distance between the angles of the eyes, -

iDitto between the eyes, and ears, - - -

Distance between the horns and eyes, - -

Ditto between the nostrils - - -

Distance between the eye and lip, - -

^ar', length of, - - *

8 6

I X

6 It

7

5

2

t

llliEm
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Ears, greatest breadth.

Ditto circumference at their base,

Horns, their length following their curve,

Circumference at their base,

Distance between them in front,

jy<(i, circumference at the Iboulders,

Ditto at the the head, - -
^ ^

'^ruak, circumference at the fore legs, •

Ditto at the largest part of the middle, •

• Ditto at the hiod legs, - - -

To be continued.
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READING MEMORANDUMS.

W^oE to the marble hearted philosophers, who in-

sult real sorrow by their pretended consolation,

which the bosom of the afflicted is just as able to

receive, as the lips of the dead are to open for a

cordial! The only way I believe to triumph over

true grief of heart, is to indulge it in all the vehe-

hemence of its fond desires or sorrows. Grief is a

noble imperious pafsion that ought not to be thwar-

ted i but to be flattered and indulged.

That «* this is a strange world," mortals often ex-

claim, there is truth in the observation. Yet what

is it but our strange humours, which makes it

0?
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yy\\Mt^.o\c trav ilcr ivo'iJc! try

A steiile so i, ami par hin Iky,

Vt ilari' th' mt'-mp'-iatc norliicin zont,

It wljftt he siiw must iie'or l>e known ?

Foi tins he l)id» his home tarewell—

The jcy of see. n^ s to tell.

Trut me lie nevur would have 3tir'3,

Were he forliid to speak a woiJ
; '^ ;

AiiJ curiosity woiii<l sleep, .

Ii her own sccrfti the luust keep; . "' '
'

' « _

Tiic bid's 01 trilin,: v'liat n past, ' ' . .?'J' .

Beioin.s iicr ri^ti reward at last.— -.•,>- .
^

Yet not lro:n low drsrc- to ftiir.e, •
" "^ •

Do' » genius toil in le ruitij^'s mine; • . .•

>!ol to indulge in uUe vis:an, ' •

Bat strik ; new liVht !<y strong tollisioiw '

O'ei Dooks the mind inactive litt, j ;
"<

•'if

Books, the mind's i'ood, not excfise • • '.

Htr vigorous wmg (he scarcely I'e'li, '

.:. .

T.il use the latent strength reveals: j < V iS

Hi'r slumbering energies, cali'd torth, y^
SiiC rises i onsrious or' her worth.; ,

"

And, at her new found pow'is elated, ,

'

Tmnks them nqt ro'us'd, but new created. .'V

Enlightt-n'd spirits! yon who know (

';

What charms fryin polilh'd converse flow^.

S peak, for you ran, the pure deljgj^t,

.. 'When kindred sympathies unite;
• , .

'When correspondi>txt tastes imp irt ^ ».^.
Communion sweet from heart to heart;

You ne'er the col J ;i;radationb need,

'Which vulgar souls to union lead

;

" ' ' ' "
Mo dry discufst^n to unfold

Tiie meaning, cau^ht ass(x>n a) toldt

But' sparks electric only strike

O'' souls elrctrical alike

;

The flalh of intellect exp'rej^

Unlefs it meet congenial fires

Tne language of th' el*ct alone,

Is, like the mason's mystery, known j

In vainth'^inerring sign Is made .*)'

To him who is not Oi the traile- |''^!

What lively pleasure to divine

Tiie thought implied, the hinted lioe,

To feel allusion's artful 'orce, v

And trace the image to source '•

Quuk mem'ry bUnds hei acatterM rajrv

"III; Fancy kindles at the bla?e
;

'. ^
1'W works of ages start to view,.

Awl anticnt wijt e.-)4eude(8 new,

» ' - ' -
,
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vn' ohitmiry of the learned.

Obituary or THE LKAR.NED. ' " '•' ^ .

Ftn, Introint„ry letter to the Editor of the Bee.

J^ . I WITHSTANDING the anathfmi of my excel, nt prxcep-

t.,r Adam Sai.th asainst m.K^ine*. reviews, and other

periodical pubacatic.n,, reco.ded in your n1i^ctlla.y. vofl,

in. p. 6, 1 will venture to afe.t that in the p.e.ent situa-

tion of Europe, no Oooks (if thev are properly conducted)

can be equall'. useful in pronotin^r the improvement of

iociety by the rapid co.liion of .entim ni, and the per-

,aMve info.maLion of all ranks of men with re pect to

tho« things that are of general utilitv, and which esc.pe

n^.tice in books Which are expensive and not castly ob-

tained.

Quoiini? your own respectable prci<pectu< I would say

thit
•'

it is not on account of the difsemination of know-

« ledge alone, that you rail the auentim of the public to

" your work, but bee use it is equally adapted to the ex-

« tirpation of «ror. Facts, espec.ally when they respect

•matters of difficult expiscation, are often irapertecily

«« known, 9T much n^i^represented by those who cora nu-

«• nicatc them to the public. When this happens in the

«.« ordinary modes of publication, such misrepresentation*

« cannoi be easily discovered. It may be long before

" «uc!» pu ;lications fall in the way of those wno know

" the facts witli precision 6v> &c. But this could not

" happen Ihoul.l this miscellany meet with as general a

" circulation us it is naturally susceptible of. In that case

«' the publication would soon fall mio the hands ot sums

" one who would know with precision the facts that oc-

«• curred in it, even with respect to very uno vious ob-

Ejects ; and a^ triors ot this soit nla> be rctuficd mi nW-
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** ny catei by • few lines, which would coit little troublo

" to write 6'r. might prompt such persons chearfuUy to

*' point out errors vjrherever they occurred, and so speedi*

" ly check their progteis almost as soon as they did ori-

"ginate."

These considerations, Sir, have induced me to pi»-

pete for your miscellany, an Obituary of the Ltarned^ ia

vrhich, beginning with the present century, or earlier if

agreeable to your correspondents, the obit of every man

of Learning (hould be set down, with such particulars of

llis literary life as may be thought Ofott interesting and

useful to the republic of learning.

It seems at present as if there were no bounds between

a mere entry in a bill of mortality, and an extreme panegy*

ric Qr «n eulogy pronounced ia a literary society in honour

of a deceased afsociate, neither of which come at all with*

in the scope of my proposal \ which (hould embrace only

the great outlines of the life and character, and the titles

and purpprt of the writings, with notices of such works

as Dfiay remain in M, S. and unpubliflied.

Bt sides in such an obituary as I have done myself the

bonpur to propose, correct particulars qught be given

of great importance to the general history of literature,

unmixed with that rt4iculot4s anecdote which di*gracei

our modern biography, and makes every one afraid to see

phe*s frteDd become the subject of literary record. As a

ipecimeq of the proposed obitv^ary, permit me^to tet dowi)

as on the spur of the occasion, an entry on the death

of George Stuart, Doctor of Laws, late profcf^or of hu*

inanity in thf university of Edinburgh*
'

' i ',

J3r George Stuart.

Goerge Stuart &c. of an honourable descent, was bom

in the year 1715. He was particularly attached to the

^miiy of the earl of Dalhousie, and having ^ivcn instruc-

#
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obituary of the learned. **1JJ

tion in ac Latin language to the late ecrl, on 1.1s prema-

ture death at Abbeville, on the ^th of Noven.Uer .787. ho

bewailed the event in the following clafsical strain to a

Hoble lord on the 7/A of December following.

" De obitu Dalhostii Comiys ad Abavillam in GaUii

''
*« nuper mocstifsimeaudivi. Fuit inter nobile. doctus, inter

doctos nobilis ; vir vetcris prosapix, necncn multarum i-

« maginum. Si variie virtutes et anu.bilesmo.lis imrraturui

« gradum sijtcre poiuifsent, dies jatalis advenifset serius,

<' nee tarn ciio oibafset rempublicam consilio numcrosara

« progeniem exemplo, viduam mccrentem marito."

On the death of Dr Samuel Johnson he transmitted to

the same noble lord, the following characteristic and

clafsical epitaph, which has been much admired wh.le U?

real author was unknown.

M. S.

. . Samuelis JoiiNSONi L L D.

. Viri subacti et firnii mgfiiii,

... Jn literij Angli* ornamenti ;

Cui non vita ercpta, scd niois

Donatii efse videtur ;

(Etsi sit et eiit Uictuosa amlcl!,

Matura forsan sibi,

Sed acerba patriae,

Gravis bonis omnibus :)

Ne diutius videret Britanniatn

Vfgtigallbus pclulantcr opprefsam,

Ardentem invidia Senatum, ;.'[,;,
Scelrris nefarii principes rcos,

Civitateni cam denique

In omni gcnerc dcformatam,

In qua ipse floreiitifsima

Multiim omnibus gloria praesitit.

Obi it anno setatis septuagesimo sexto, 'Jc.
_ _

If this (said the profefsor) is not approved of, it is at

least a pleasure to me to pay this last tribute to a clafsi-

cal man in clafsical language, such as he himself would

have approved of •, and from Scotland too ! where flattery

is out of the question.

Fijherow, 22 Dectmber 1"]%^.
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In the year 1741 Dr Stuart v»ai admitted ptot'efjor,

md taught the Roman daisies and antiquities witli great

reputation and succefs for more than four and thirty years,

rejignin?; his chair as soon as he found himself unequal

to his widi, to Dr John Hill the present profcfsor, who

has taught the clafs with much approbation »incc the

year 1775.
_

It is not easy in the present flippant and msubordmatc

times to support that dignity and authority which was

afsumcd and obtained by George Stuart, in the zenith of

his profefsional career, a circumstance which cannot be too

much averted or deplored, ^lid hgcs sine tiwribus ? Va-

na prq/iciunt.

Profcfsor Stuart died at Fi(herow op Tuesday the i8

of June 1793.

has left in great forwardnefs for the prefs an im-

orov^d thesaurus Linguce Latino;. I am Sir your humble

AT
Servant, '

•"

1

,
' REVIEW.

The History of Rutherglen and East Kilbride

BY David Ure.A. M.

Hitherto provincial histories have been chiefly confined

to antiquarian researches only, or those of natural history.

The present work embraces a wider field j it comprehends!

besides the natural and civil history, commercial, political

and agricultural arrangements ; and traces in some mea.

sure the progrefs of \\\t human mind, and the advance-

ment of arts and manufactures in those parts, from a pret-

ty remote period till the present time. The writer ap.

pears not to have made a peculiar study of any one dcpar?

^cnt exclusively of all others, so that though to the critical
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l^Qt. tn manufactures tn G^flt^o'M. ^i^
connnifseur in ifitiial dt/iuritritnit it ni.<) not he deenird

particularly excriUnt
\
yet he write; in general, like a per«

,

ion who has made diligent researches, and is vvelt inform*

ed on every subject he iiivntig,4te<. The ^tilc is clear,

conci*<e, and unufi'rcted. On the whole this performance

vxill afford much satisfaction to the candid inquirer after

knov%ledf{e } and gives a very favourable specimen of the

literary accjuirenicnts of the clergy of this country in gene-

ral , for the author appears not ever to have been in a si-

tuation or circumstances peculiarly favourable for the at-

tainment of knowledge ; yet the progrcfs he has made

will give a considerable degree of respectability to hit

work among the candid.

The following extract is given as a specimen of the

•

work. Some others will perhaps be given in llusjuuntal

on future occasions. '
, *

• « ." i%t

An account or the ORiain or Manufactures in GtAscow.

'

X"E name of Tlokefidd, took its rise from a place called

Flakcfield, in li i- upper part of the parilh. About the

middle of the last century two young men of the name of

Wilson, the one from Flakeficld and the other irom the

neighbourhood, went to Glasgow and commenced mer-^

chants. The samenefs of the name had occasioned fre«;

quent mistakes in the way of their businefs. To prevents'

this, the one was, for the sake of distinction, in a (hort,

time, known from the other by the cognomen Flakefield„

the place of his birth. His real siinaroe soon become,

obsolete, and he was afterwards called by the name o£,

Flakefield, which, in place of Wilson, has desccudcd tQh

his posterity. .j*

To this man's son the city of Glasgow, is, in a great~

ncasure, indebted fur her present opuienoe and trade.
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I hope it will he thought noi aliogeiher foreign to ouf

de(!gn, to inentioa the circurantnce by which this wa»

brought about. Wilwn, aliat FUkefield, put one of hit

•pni to the weaving trade. The lad, after having learn-

ed hit butincfs. enlined. about the year (679, irt the re-

giment of the Cameroniant, but wai afterwards draughted

ipto the Scottifh Guards. He wai, during the cour*e of

the wars, lent to the continent, where be procured a blue

•nd white checked handkerchief, that had jbeen woven ia

Germany. A thought struck Flakcfied, that, were it hit

pod fortune to return to Glas^^ow, he wovld attempt t*

uaaufacture cloth of the same kind. Accordingly b«

ptMerved, with great care, a fragment sufficient fdr hie

purpose. Being diAended, in the year 1700, he returned

to bii native ci^, witt^ a fixed resiolution to accompliOt

hit laudable deiiga. Happy would it- be for mankind,

were travellert into foreign countries to pick up what

night be uufut in their own *, and, like this praise wor-

thy soldier, return home poGcHed of some valuable ac-

quisition ! A few t^ndltt of yarn, fit fot hit purpose,

was all, at that time, William Flakeficld could collect

;

ihe white was but ill bleached, and the blue not very dark )

they were, however, the best that coold be found in Glat*

gow. About two dozen of handkerchiefs composed the

first web. When the half was woven he cut out the cloth

nnd took it to the merchants, who, at that time, traded in

Salmon, Scottilh plaiding, Hollands and other thick linens:

They were pleased with the novelty of the blue and

v^hite stripes, and especially with the delicate texture of

the cloth, which was thin set in comparison of the Hollands.

The new adventurer aiked no more for his web than the

neat price of the materials, and the ordinary wage! for hit

work. All he aiked was readily paid him, end he went

home rejoicing that hit attempts were bot untucceiiful.
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1^9J. on manufi'clures in C'ltrgcw. 4^7

Thin Jozen of handkerchiefs, the first of the ki id ever r>i le

•n Britain, were disposed of in tew hours, I'relh c'cmamls

were daily made on the ewiltiiij; artist for more ot bis

cloth
f
and the remaining; half of his little web wa< bcspo?-

kcn before it was woven. More yarn was procured with

all speed, and sevrial looms w re imniediaicly fillcii With

handkerchiefs of the same pattern, i he demands encrc:i.

sed in proportion to the quantity of cloth that was iiui-

nufactured. Some Enjjliih merchants, who resorted to

Gl?;,gow for thick linens, were highly pleased with the

m.w manufacture, and carried, for a trial, a few of the

handkerchiefs to England, 'i he goods met with univer.

sal approbation. The number of loom-5 daily tncrcascd^

so that, in a few years, Glasgow became fumous for that

branch of the linen trade, A variety of patterns and co-

lours was soon introduced. The weavers in Paisley and

the neighbouring towns, engaged in the businefs ; and

the trade was a', length carried on to a great extent.

Thus, from a s:nall beginning, a veiy lucrative and useful

branch of busineft took its rise ; and which has been the

means of introducing others still more extensive. Tiie

checks were folLwed by the blunks, or linen cloth for

printing ; and to these is now added the muslin trade,

which, at present extends, to the amazing sum of nearly

two millions sterl. fier ann, and Glasgow is universally

acknowledged to be the first city in Scotland for manu-

factures. But neither William Flakefield, nor any of his

descendents, ever received any reward or mark of appro-

bation, for the good services done, not only to Glasgow,

but to the nation at large, Flakefield, however, having,

during his service in the army, learned to beat the drum,

was, in his otd age, promoted to the office of town drum-

mer j in which oiiice he continued till bis death.

VOL. xvi. KR ' f
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Agricultural Surveys.

Our readers have no doubt heard of the board of agriculture institu.

ted by act of parliament, on the motion of Sir John Sinclair Bart.

' The object of that insritution at the time when it was d.scufted in

the House of Commons was declared to be chiefly to collect

authentic information respecting the present state of agricultural

knowledge in the different provinces of Britain, and m fo.';ign

paits • to defseminatc the knowledge of the best practices that . 'V

where prevailed, as inivcrsally aspofsiblc; to discover the rao.t

valuable breeds of domestic animals wherever they ftiall he foun.l.

and to facilitate the introduction of them in this country. In a

word to accompliili, by means of the funds put under the ma-

nagement of the Commifsioners, such useful undertakings respecting

agriculture and rural arts as seemed to exceed the pov/ers of indi-

vlduals to actompilfh. It now appears the commifsioners have en-

tered on their businefs with alacrity. The following is the first

publication that h=s reached this country from that board; and wfe

have no doubt but the public will|be disposed to forward theij

useful exertions with alacrity.

The Lnard of agriculture, will have occasion to employ,

some very intelligent surveyors, or persons &illed in

hufbandry, in examining into the agricultural state of all

the different counties of England and Scotland, and, in

pointing "out, in what respects, there is room for im-

provements.

The inquiries principally to be made, will relate to the

following points :

. r . ,.

1

.

The nature of the soil and climate of the dis-

trict to be examined ?

2. The manner in which the land is pofsefsed, whc»

ther by great or by small proprietors ?

5. The manner in which the land is occupied, whe-

ther by great or by small farmers ?

TmtiiJ'^^'
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4. The manner in which the land is employed!, whe-

ther in pasture, in huft)andry,or a mixture of both ?

5.1f in pasture, what grafses are cultivated ? what

species of stock is kept ? whether the breeds can be

improved, or whether new breeds ought to be tried ?

6. Whether any of the land is watered, and whether

any considerable extent of ground is capable of that

improvement ?

7. If the land is employed in hulbandry, what are

the grains principally cultivated ?

8. What is the rotation of crops ? and in particular

whether green crops, as turnip, clover, &c. are cul-

tivated, and how they are found to answer ?

g. Whether fallowing is practised or otherwise ?

10. What manures are L".ade use of ?

11. What are the usuai sorts of ploughs, carts, an

other implements of hufbandry ?

12. Whether oxen or horses are made use of?

13. What is the usual seed time and harvest >.

J 4. Whether the land is eiclosed or in open fields ?

15. What advantages have been found to result

; from inclosing land, in regard to the increase of

rent, quantity, or quality of produce, -improve-

Kent of stock, iJc.

16. What is the siie and nature of the inclosures ?

17. Whether inclosures have encrcased or decreased

population ?

18. Whether there are any common fields, and whe-

ther any division of them is proposed ? , _ -

19. What is the d.iierence of rent, or produce, bei

tween common fields and inclosed lands ?

20. What is the extent of waste lands, and the im-

provement of which they are most capable, whether by

-"^SWJif*-**"
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beinff planted, converted into arable, or into pasture

and ?

21. What is tTie rate of wages, and pfice of labour,

and what are the hours at which labour commences and

ceases, at the different seasons >
'"*'

22. Whether proper attention is paid to the draining

of land, particul illy the fenny part of it, and what

sorts of drains are commonly made use of ?

'"
23. Whether paring and burning is practised, and

how is it manat^ed and found to answer ?

24. Whethtrthe country is well wooded, and r bather

the woodlands are kept under a proper system.

25. Wliat is the price 1 f provisions, and whether

the price is likely to be steady, to rise, or to fall >

26. What is the stue of the roads both public and

parochial, whether they are in good order or capable

of imijrovement ?

27. What is the state of farm houses and ofhces,

whether in general they are veil situated and properly

constructed? '-!:"''.

28. What is the nature of the leases cor., .only

gri-nted, and the covenants usual between landlord and

tenant ?
*

29. To what extent have commerce or manufacture?

been rarrita on in the district, and have they had ci-

ther good or bad effects on its agriculture ?

00. Are there any practices in the district, that

could be of service in other places ?

3^\. Are there any sociedes instituted in the district

for the improvement of agriculture ? - •.

"2. Whether the people seem to have a turn for

improvements, or how such a spirit could best be ex-

cited ?

"-|!«iW''--^"'
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33. What improvements can be suggested either

in regard to the stock or the hufbandry of the dis-

trict
•

34. "What are the names, descriptions, and directions

of those proprietors, or farmers, who are the most ac-

live, or the most fkilful improvers in the district, and

who are the most likelj to be useful correspondents to

the board of agriculture ?

It is proposed, for the sake of making such surveys as

eiisy as pofsible, that each person, who may undertake

them, fliall have a district that may be gone over in five

or six weeks : so that it may be undertaken by those

who have a good deal of businels of their own, without

much inconvenience. Thus also the board will have a

greater variety of information, and a greater mafs of

instructive observations, from a greater number of intel-

ligent men, for their consideration and guidance.

It is fartht I proposed, that the reports received by the

board, (hall first be circulated as much as pofsible, in the

counties to which they relate, for the benefit of receiving

the observations, and additional remarks of every farmer

and gentleman in the district. .From the information

thus accumulated, a complete state of its agricultiure

will be drawn up and publifhed ; copies of which will

be presented by the board, to every individual, who may

have favoured them with his afsistance,

-
- The board can only make an allowance, at the rate of

5I. per week, .for the expence of such a tour. Indeed

some gentlemen, with great public Zealand much to their

credit, have undertaken to survey several districts gratui-

tously. But that is not always to be expected, particu-

larly from profefslonal men. The payment of their ex-

' pcnces, they are well intitled to expect, if they give their

lime and trouble for nothing. Profit, however, must

J
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not be the object of those who undertake such an employ-

ment J
nor could such a Board wi(h to be concerned with

any one, who would not willingly make some sacrifices

for the public good, and indeed who would not take a

pride in having any (hare in promoting so useful an un-

dertaking.

\>. S i the district is remarkable for its orchards, for

3*:, , \.r, for its dairy, for its cheese, for its butter, for

ts breed of (heep, cattle, horses, hogs, &c, or the cul-

ture of woad, liquorice, &c. particular attention is re-

quested to those articles, or to any other in which it may

excel. Drawings also, and exact descriptions, of the

dififerent breeds of (heep, cattle, and horses, in each dis-

trict, would be particularly desirable. The quantity

raised of each sort of crop, in the different parts of the

district, cannot bo too accurately asccrtaioed and no-

ted
*

Index indicatorius.

Coniiiiued from p. 124.

A constant reader requests that the Editor would in bis next num-

ber insert a fketch of the character of general IVolfe, and also of

captain Cook. He will please be informed that original (ketches

of characters cannot be made without considerable research after au-

thentic materials, which the Editor in the present case had no op-

portunities of obtaining.

The following Oiort note is given entire to the clergy and kirk

sefsions in Scotland.

"Gentlemen, it sufficiently appears from the various statistical re-

ports made by you and by others, to the truly respectable Sir John

Sinclair of Ulbstcr, that the poor are best supported by Christian cha-

rity, and not by odious and insufficient afsefsments, which have a -u.

dency to generate idlenefs and poverty.

BU
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" Permit me to recommend to all of you in your departments, the

pld and excellent method of raising funds for the poor in Scotlaud,

and to cxrliule 1 il from the hencfit of the poor's funds who uic tea or

grocery goods of any kind, or ardent spirits ; by so doing you will se-

cure inestimable blefsings to your country, and obtain the the high ap-

probation of, gentlemen your sincere welwilhcr, Albanicus."

Is not the injunction above, rather too severe ? the Editor woul4

not beccme the apologist for difsipation or vice. A distinction ought

certainly to be made between the sober and the difsipated, but ab-

solute exclusion fr( Ji charitable aid to a person in utter want can-

not be done.

Different kinds )f humour please different persons, Periodita sends

the following specimen of the kind that pleases him. " Dear Bee, I

wanttobe a jyfiffl^or of the proceedings 01 the parliament house,

will you be my guardian there. We fliall find adwntiires [J^a. ad-

-ventxrers P\ there I am told,—and ramblers,—-^nA connoifseurs, we

must suppose ; also idlers, in abundance, loungers innumerable : fevr

mirrors fit to reflect what is proper ; fictitious/rff*oW« J, producing

..s'«/crJ without end. In ihort the whole world goes there. Sol

Jjeg you will escort for once yours 8ic. " He plight have addcd-

Smattfers, Speculators, Egotists, Sophists, i'.c. Stc. Stc.

The Jollowiug fragment is offered by M. P. in imitation of Ofsian'i

ftile. :_ „ ,

'
„ „ ,., ;

The storm begins to lour—the ball of day

Sinks in the darkened wave. The troubled fky

Rolls big with tempest, and no friendly ray

Shines on the p»th. The leaves and thistles fly.

II.

Loud roars the mountain stream. The aged oak

: Groans to the blast. The hunter on the hill

Reels With benighted steps. The hollow rock

Sounds from atar. Black runs the mofs) vill.

III.

The trembring sailor hears theoccanroar
Around the rocking bark. The rattling wind

c Howls on the rigging, am! the broken oars

Float on the surge,—coiifusicn fills liisniin4.

punks of Tarroiu, 17^0.

>i^
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to the readers of the Bee. ^Ug. 21* f.

To CoRRESPOHDtNTS.

The ingeinou, disquisition of A. M. M. is com. to hand, and null

"Vf'sSefcflraion, of ?;.;/...//>*,. though on a subject that

%M been very often treated, still deserve to be attended to.

'neletler'of I«r«x, which has been received, he <vai see had bee«

""^S^;':::/VW;n-ther ^ forourMlsceUany ;
but

-TLSt^o^rfnge^iouV^fsi^ndent for hi, cntious excerptsfro«,

JBurrel's M. S journal written in the year 175] «e.

Thcfavour of Civis, is thankfully acknovvledged.

N(M Mtiiicut (haU have his query inserted soon.

Tunotby Hairorain's queries are reci:ived.

TO THE READERS OF THE BEE.

Same of the carlv number, cfthe Bee 6ne paper, beir.gno'w
'J?''^"

«"«

cTprdfor the third time. Whoever bascop.esoftbesethatthey

lUviliirn to part 'With, 'wi/l please send tbemto thehec ojhce.

•nc Editor haviur nonu obtained an engraver capable of doing

Lsticetothedranuingsp.^t into his hands, has itineontemplamri

i'mate a ne,v engraving ofa head of Dr Culle',, that he may have

^h"hisponvcr to cancel that ^.retched headnvh.ch he ".c^sforced .

^iv*«/G«<r luith the first number, that he m.ghtfuJph.s engagements to

il-r bubiic, having bad no time then to get tt doH4- anew On th.s

^'-Jsion he ivi/hes,ifpofible,to have a goodlikenejt of that great

Zaeshin, in e. cry respect ; he ^iU be much obl.ged to any pe:

.

s^r.into 'U'hose hands thi, may fall, ii>hofiall cUnce ohave ap„.

^ate drawing of the Dr, for a sight of it, »/ convement. The Editor

Z ee^h/foL'u.ing ariginai portraits of DrCutlen; v,z o«. done

y; T.:. of Glasgow i from which tic mer^et.ito bead was

done ; oneby Mr Martin, from whi.h the portrait engraved by heu^o

tZtaie,, one h the pSfsefsion of the late MrmUusm Cooper of

EUMurgh; the smalljlitch in black leadhynrowm,fromiiWh

^^t done the print giJn in the Bee ; a paste head byTafne ;
ajhaie

takcHby Miers; and he once saw a small portrait oj tl^cDrm t:e lid

%-a snuff be; hebelieves in the pofsefs.on ofthe late Dr B'ow. Jf

there aren:>y others remaining they have not come to his
^"ofjf/-

men this portrait is properly engraven, intimation will be made

end copiesofi, ^ill be given to all those who fhall
'-'J^'"';Jl[^

head Jiven-with theBee, that itmay be entirely destroyed. Ca f^.vill

h takr". that co^^ics Jhnllbe sent to subscriber, inforctgn ct^neu

CI
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THE BEE,

OR,

LirERARYWEEKLTINtELLlGNCER, '

Wkdmesdat, AuoDST aj. 1793. , ,„ .» . >

CRITICAL REMARKS ON SOMECELEBRATED
AUTHCJJS. - . .-. .

From A Gentleman or literartEminesce lately

^ DECEASED, TO A TOUNG GENTLEMAN WHO HAD

RE(iUEST£D HIS AdVICE IV REGARD TO THE PRO-

fIR MODi OF CONDUCTING HIS STUDIES.

.** t%iT Letter vii.

CoMitmedfrom W. 15. /»• 275.

-1

JUstinction hetwten poetry and prose,— Wilkie's Epu

goniad;—blank verse,Sbeakemare as a dramatical

-writtr,— a rhymer ;—Milton's paradise lost^-^A!-

hgro, Pettseroso,~~Lycidas,—Comtis.

;^Whev you desire me to tell you what h poetry,

«ad who are the besc poets in the Er.glilh language,

you impose a talk that would require talents far su-

perior to mme to execute m a proper and satisfacta-

-ry nuuiBer. I fcaM not therefore attempt to answer

your quer^ paracularly, but Ihall merely offer a few

VOL. st»i. ** ' ^ r
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hints that may tend to lead you into what I IhouU

deem a just train of thought, when you yourself

ihall think, proper, at a future period of your life, to

prosecute the subject more fully than I can pretend,

or have ever attempted to do.

Every person, when he hears of poetry and prose

contrasted to each other, at first sight wouW believe

that there could be no difficulty in distinguilhmg the

one from' the other on all occasions ;
yet here, as in

many other cases, when he comes to investigate the

subject nearly, he finds it a matter of no small diffi-

culty to mark exactly the limits that distingmfli the

one from the other.
^ _

Mankind are pretty generally agreed in admitting

that the most efseniial characteristics of poetry arc,

that the ideas (hould be striking or sublime, the

language bold and figurative; and its disposition such

as to admit of being uttered with ease, in a flowmg

melodious manner, and with some sort of rhythmical

or measured cadence. The last circumstance here

mentioned, the rhythmical cadence, is the most

obvious peculiarity, and therefore it has been bjr

many persons considered as the peculiar distmguiflx-

ing characteristic of poetry, and numerous devices

that have been extremely diftimilar, have been adop-

ted at different times and in different nations, for

giving this rhythmus. This diversity o£ practice

Ihows that every system of rhythmical construction

that has been adopted is merely artificial, being the

creature of fancy and imitation alone ;
and th^t

of course no one system of rhythmical arrangement
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1^7

tSat ever has been adopted can be supposed to con-

stitute tlie efsentlal haracteristic of poetry.

Among the Greeks and Romans, who were the on-

ly civilized na'ions in eafljr times, with whose writ-

ings we are well acquainted, the rhythmical cadence

of poetry was produced in a manner extremely dif-

ferent from that which is adopted in modern times ;

and in the ages that have pafsed away since the o-

verthrow of the Roman empire, various systems of

poetical thythmus have started up, —prevailed for a

time, and been abandoned,—-till at last, what we now

callrhime,or the coincidence of similar sounds, recur-

ring at the end of a certain number of syllables, has

acquired the predominance above all others, and is

now by many thought to constitute the discrimi-

native characteristic of poetry.

?f The rhythmical cadence of the Greeks and Ro-

mans, was so accurately settled, that it could be dis-

tinguifhed in whatever way it was written ; but as

by this rhythmus the whole composition was divided

into regular parts, by peculiar cadences recurring

pretty regularly, these divisions, consisting each of

a certain number of lefser metrical divisions, which

have been technically named feet, have been called

lines, and are now regularly written or printed, each

in a stretch without a break, one below the other.

In imitation of this particular, modern poetry is in

general arranged mto lines likewise, each line con-

sisting of a certain number of iyllables, which must

te so arranged as to follow each other in a kind of

cadcnced flow. Generally iw« of these lipes termmate
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with a syllable having a similar sound, and thia w

called rbime.

All these things you yourself sufficiently know,

nor will it probably have escaped your observation,

that many writers, if they can tag together a certain

number of lines, with the necefsary apurtcnance of

rhiroing syllables at their end, conceive that they

are writing paetry; and immediately dub themselves

poets. But here, you will perceive, that by mistak-

ging a pan for the whole, and that part too the mean-

est of all the constituent parts of poetry, they are

guilty of a sad misnomer, and confound the making of

verses, with the writing ofpoetry. These are two

things extremely different ; for poetry may exist e-

ven without verse, and far more without rhirac ;
and

rhime may be very perfect without the smallest

spark of poetry. ,

Let me therefore caution you to endeavour to

discriminate between these in the compositions of

others ; but above all things to guard against the too

common error of believing that you yourself are a

poet, in case you fliould at any time accidental! <

discover that you have a k ck at writing with to-

lerable faclllcy a number of rhyming lines,—usually

called verses. I believe there is no person existing,

'who has an ordinary fund of ideas, who cannot write

verses. It is indeed a mere mechanical operation ,
and

if a man has a natural ear for rhythmical arrange-

ments, he will be able to make the syllables follow

§ach other very smoothly. But if he has not a talent

lor great and bold conceptions ; or for placing objects in

iuch positions, as to excite new aad vivid ideas, that

'
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produce pleasing images in the nnnd of the reader

,h« ef.cnce of poetry is wanting, and U is merely

a dead and lifelefs form. But if these great requ.-

sites are present, though the form of verse Use.
.
and

rhimes. be totally wanting, it w.ll be accoun ed poe

try in the strict and proper meaning of the word.

The book of Job, for example, because it pofscfse,

these requisites in a high degree, is by all .nank.nd

admitted to be a poetical composition though ta

our version at least, it pofsefses none of the charac-

teristics of verse. So far is verse .ndc d from being

necefsary to poetry, that we can produce many m-

stances of poetical compositions bong greatly i..ju.

red by having been converted into verse. Of this

the psalms of David are a noted example :
and there

have been some poetical paraphrases, as they haj-c

been called, of several su.lime pafsages in the Bible

lately made by well meaning men. which are still

Ire liable to objection, as degrading the Scriptures

than the version of David's psalms, by Sternhold and

Hopkins itself. These are striking examples that

^Ju m»v not ouly exist independent of poetry, but

that V iy even be employed as the means of mur-

derinir .
try where it already exited.

An oU qualntanc, ofmine whom I much esteemed
, ^

^ho pof.e.-ed a strong and vigorous understanding,

and great talents m. .y respects, but upon whom

heaven had not conferred the smallest Ihare of the .,

foetic.,. having disccvered that he could nuiube

Syllables, and clafs together similar sounds ;
in fhort

hat he ould m.U verses, believed that little more

was necefsarv to emul.te Home, ;
and that he could

dIbJ-
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write a potm which would be equally immortal as

the Illiad itself. He therefore set himsclt to con-

trive the plan of an epic poem, on the model of Ho-

xner ; and by dint of immense labour and perseve-

rance, at length produced a work, consisting of a

great many thousand verses, divided into a certain

number of hooh, which he called an epic poem.

This performance was constructed according to the

Tules of Aristotle. It had a regular beginning, a

middle, and an end. In imitation of Homer, too,

it began with an invocation ; — many battles were

fought between valiant Heroes,—much blood was

spilt, and various wounds were inflicted and described

"with, I suppose, great anatomical precision :—episodes

too were introduced,— orations were pronounced,

— funeral games were celebrated, — similes, and

all the figures of speech that have been enumerated

by rhetoricians as necefsary to add dignity to' compo-

sition, were occasionally introduced to embellilh it.

It was, in fliort, as exact an imitation as the writer

could make of Homer's Illiad,—but without one

spark of poetical fire from the beginning to the end.

it might be said to bear such a resemblance to the

Illiad, as the corpse of Hector when chained to the

chariot of Achilles bore to the living Hector, tri-

umphant as he drove the trembling Grecians to their

{hips. It was a resemblance that brought nothing

but the melancholy recollection of the lofs that had

been sustained by the absence of the original. I need

scarcely add, that the work to which 1 here allude,

is the Epigsniad of Wilkie. Wilkie was a man whom

I knew well, and whom I esteemed both for his ta-
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Jents and dispositions, a' most above all others. And

though it was impofbible for hitn to discover defects

which nature had deprived him of the faculties of dis-

criminating ; so that he deemed it a valuable producti-

on till his dying day : yet he told me hiqiself, that

the labour of this composition had been such, as so

much to impair his constitution that it never was

afterwards re-establilhed ; and the emoluments he de-

rived from it were so inconsiderable, that he would

liave earned more money had he been employed all

the time in hoing potatoes, at the rate of eight-pence

a day ; the common wages of a labourer inliis neigh-

iiourhood at the time he wrote it. At an after pe-

riod he publiflied some fables in verse with much

happier succefs for ; in that species of composition,

judgement is chiefly concerned, and a due selcctioa

of proper words, so as to constitute easy verse ;

in both which respects he was far from being defi-

cient. Indeed in respect to mathematical learn-

ing, philosophy, historical and political knowledge,

and strong sense in regard to the common occurren-

ces of life, Mr Wilkie had few equals in any part

of the world ; and I have often regretted that in

place of wasting his time in a vain attenipt at poeti-

cal excellence, he had not turned his attention to his-

torical disquisition; in which, I am satisfied, he would

have made a greater figure than perhaps any Britifli

'

, author that has appeared within the present age.

Pardon this involuntary digrefsion in favour of a

man whom I respected much in life, and whose

iaemory I fhall ever highly revere ! ;-
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The foregoing disquisition ^ ill not I hope be en-

tircly uselefs to you ; for if it (hall imprefs your mind

vrith the full conviction that verse and poetry are

distinct things, it may save you a great deal of unnp-

cefsary reading ; and perhaps writing too, in you*

progrefs through life. How many men who waste

their time in idly writing verses, that they call, and

believe to be poem might be diverted from this un-

satisfactory pursuit to others of a more useful ten-

dency, could they be satisfied, with an anaent bard,

whose verses I canno quote, because the book is not

to be found here at present, that " Poetry ^ant.

more than verse- to entitle it to that name
;

andj

were persuaded that nothing Is such uselefs lumber

in the literary world as voluminous productions m

verse, destitute of the spirit of genuine poesy.

, Milton introduced a new Pecies of verse into the

E Rlifh language which he called Want verse. Indeed

"
Shakespeare before him had employed the same m

his dramatic compositions ; but M>lton, I think, was

'
the first that brought it into use in poems of another

sort. In this verse an equal attention to rhythmus is

required as in rhime ; and as the sense is lefs mar-

red by the artificial recurrence of certain syllables,

it Rives a fuller and bolder flow to the melody

of sounds, and variation of cadences ; so as to ad-

, mit of exprefsing the pafsions and affections of the

mind with greater energy. Some cnfcs indeed af-

feet to deny that this can be called vetse at al
;

while 1, on the contrary, consider this as the. only

species of verse which in our language is suited to

I:
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works of considerable length. In small performan-

ces, the recurrence of rhimes, will often have a

g«od effect ; and in ludicrous compositions, the very

awkwardnefs of these ginglmg arrangements fre-

quently tends to heighten the effect of the picture i

as when,

TVie pulpit drum ecclcsiastick

" ' Is beat A-ith fist instead of a stick.

But in serious or sublime compositions it can sel-

dom I think have a good effect.

Shakespeare, as a dramatic writer, deserved,

without dispute, the first rank, if the most perfect

delineation of human characters, easy natural dia-

logue, arid energy and propriety of language, are al-

lowed to be the principal characteristics of drama-

tic exellence. In these respects there never yet has

appeared a writer in any European language who
tould be put in competition with Shakespeare. His

powers, indeed, were so much superior to all other

iTien in these respects, that he can only be looked u-

pon as one of those prodigies that heaven vouch-

safes some times to produce to give ah idea of the

pofsible powers of the human mind, and to mode-

rate the vanity of those who are disposed to afsume

to themselves a superiority above others. The dra-

matic performances of Shakespeare seem to have

been produced without any effort from him ; and

he appears to have viewed them with great indif-

ference himself ; for he took no care to guard against

their being injured by the interpolations of others.

They were put into the hands of men, who willing

to obtain the applause of an ill informed public,

VOL. xvi, MM t
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jnadc liberal iuterpolations ot scenes of ribaldry, and

low humour, to make the vulgar laugh. Shakespeare

himself, indeed, with that infinite versatility of pow-

ers so peculiar to hin., has drawn low characters,

and ludicrous scenes with the same unrivalkd pfo-

„riety as the sublime and the pathetic. But it is

easy to perceive that many pafsages which are now

incorporated with his works, never had been writ-

ten by him i
though the tares have been so long

allowed to grow up promiscuously among the wheat,

that it would now be a difficult taik to separate

them ,, ,

Yet though few writers have ever equalled

Shakespeare in regard to the rhythmical flow of

poetic cadence, where the nature of the subject re-

quired it, yet wherever he attempted rhyme, he

sunk greatly below the meanest poetaster of the pre-

sent day. His rhymes are indeed so very bad that

v^ere it not for their uniformity in badnefs, 1 fliould

be inclined to rank them among the interpdat.ons

that have been foi.ted so freely into the writings of

that extraordinary man. I dare m;t venture to form

even a decided opinion on this head.

Milton may be allowed to hold the second rank in

point of dignity among the Englifli poets. Hxs Pa-

'

radis" Lost, is a sublime monument of the po%ver of

human genius. Its sublimity indeed is its princi-

pal characteristic ; and Milton has discovered, m

the construction of his vqrse in this work, a perfect

knowledge of the power of poetical rhythmus, in con-

tributing to the force of the picture l^e '"Jcnded to

produce: lii seme of his Icf.cr poems, Milton has,
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in this respect, been Icf^ atteutiv. ;
^nd though the

fame he has so justly acquired, for hi. Paradise Lost,

has given a degree of respectability to all his other

writings ;
yet in all of these we discover more of

labour than is suitable to the ease of light composi-

tions. In the Jllegro indeed, the measure he has a-

dopted is not unsuitable to the subject,—and all .he

objects brought under view are of the pleas. og

kind. But whoever will compare these with th«

light pieces of Anacreon, or the odes of Ha.tz,

will easily perceive that the Allegro has been writ-

ten by a grave man who made every effort to be

chearful; while the others indicate an internal

fund of gaity of disposition. But Milton has for-

gotten himself still more in his Penseroso ;
for

there, adopting the same measure he had contrived

for the Allegro, which is perfectly unsuitable to tin?

subject, he has gone directly contrary to those rules

which hii own practice in most cases Ihowcd he thought

were efsential. The Lycuias, too, .a spite of some

just thoughts, and happy exprefsions, is, upon the

whole, a stiff unnatural performance ;
and as utterly

destitute of feeling as the monody of lord Littleton ;

which is but a laboured imitation of it. I would

not give one single stroke of the true pathos of na-

ture, for five thousand pages of sUch frigid lamenta-

tions.
•

, I
•

Milton perhaps never wrote a poem in which his

genuive feelings were brought so fully forth, as tho

Comits. In his other works he speaks for the most

part to the midersianding ; in this to the heart,—to

the heart I mean of such men as had ideas of a si-
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milar stamp to those of Milton ; for tliese were al-

wa3'S great : nor could the smallest spark of levity e-

ver find acccfs to his mind. His ear for the charms

of musical sounds seems to have been exquisitely

delicate ; and to a person who has felt the over-

powering ecstacy which can be derived from this

source, the language of Milton in his Comus speaks

*' unutterable things." I will not hesitate to declare,

that were I ever to become ambitious of the . cha-

racter of a poet, I (hould be more proud to have

be.m capable of writing the Comus of Milton than

all his other works, the Pafadise Lost itself not ex«

cepted.

You see, my dear boy, that though age has damp*

ed somewhat of that enthusiasm, which was apt to

hurry me .sometimes in the early parts of life, be-

yond the bounds tliat men with other propensities

thought strictly reasonable, I still cheridi these

feelings with ineffable delight. In matters of taste,

it is to the perceptive powers, and not to the reaso-

ning faculty that application fhould be made. A
poet who proceeds only by line and rule, is a per^

feet solicism in nature.

My paper puts me in mind that it is time to

close this epistle. It is not impofsible but 1 may

tesume the subject at another time, though I do not

say tor certain, I fhall do so ; that will be as ti>i

spirit moveth'. Adi..u !

2o be continued,
''

.
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ON THE DELAYS INCIDENT TO THE COURT

-.: ,",;: ,! ... : Of Session.

To the Lord President of the Court of Sefsion.

My Lord, •
• «

Your uniform endeavour to obviate the law's delay,

and to promote a speedy decision, induce me to

addrefi to your lordftiip, the following obsttvations

upon the forms of procedurf

.

The restraint of forms is'equally intended to pro-

tect the one party against the arts and encroach-

ments of the other, and to guide and direct the judge

in giving a considerate and impartial decision.

The forms prescribed f'r calling a party into

court, are such as to inbure him of due notice on

the one hand, and to certify the judge on the other,

that due notice has been given to him ;
and after

he has appeared, the frrn s prcciUc'e the judge from

pronouncing against liim, be the evidei.ce ever so

strong, until he has an .opportunity of being full/

heard.

An alteration therefore of the forms of procedure,

may prove a change of the law itself; and to abolilh

forms would be to reduce the law under the will and

power of the judge. It would ^-ven .be dangerous

to make great alterations, as all the consequences

could not well be loreseen ; and therefore it is

with much hesiiation, that I submit to your lord-

ihip some of those to be h<;re proposed, but

others appear to arise so naturally put of things
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in their present state, that they must generally be al-

lowed to he safe changes, and for the better, though

unfortunately opposf^d by the interests of some of

the members of court. In the outer-home proceed-

ings, the representing days, are as strictly in ob-

servance as the reclaiming days are in the inner-

house. But a salutary regulation takes effect in the

inner-house, that has no place in the outer. Only one

reclaiming bill or petition can be received against an

interlocutor of the court. This is establiihed in tea

tinesy by the act of sederunt, November a6th 1718;

and a similar act prohibiting more than one re-

presentation would have the happiest effect *.

Such a regulation would, it is true, affect the in-

terests of many respectable members of court. To

the clerks of court, it would ftiorten the length oi

txtract ; to the clerk's afsistants, it would much lef-

» For the information of readers in foreign parts it may he pro-

per here to observe, that the court of stfsion is the supreme court for

ikttrminini; all civil causes, those respecting revenue matters alono

excentcil, in Scotlai«l. It consists of a president, and fourteen ordina-

ry member!;, commonly called lords of ejsion. For dispatch, the

bushiefs that comes before this court is separated into two depart-

incr.ts ; in one of which each judge actsseparately, and decides as an in-

dividual. I" the other, the court acts in its corporate capacity, as

a court of review of their sentences individually given.

When the jud-^cs act as individuals, they officiate in a large open

hiill, which is called the outer house, in which, as there are erected

three tribunals three judges officiate at once ;—the whole court

<;xccpt the president taking this busmefs in rotation. A judge offi-

ciating in this capacity is called the lord orr'inary. From his decision

iui appeal lies to the court in its corporate capacity; which from its

iitting i.. n iner chamlicr is called the i«/jfr-'.'07^jf. From the de-

cisions of thii l:;st roi'.rt, Ucs an app;al to the house of peers. Ldic.
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sen the number of borrowings; and above all, it

would diminifli the fees of the lord's clerks. But a

suitable compensation might be made to these use-

ful descriptions of men, by raising their other emo-

luments in proportion to the lofs ; and thus one

great source of undue delay and expencc would be

lliut up.

Another prevailing grievance arises from the bro-

card or maxim, quod sfatim liquidari potest projam

liquido hahetur. An illiquid or unvouched counter-

claim is an unfailing source of almost endlefs

delays. But such a claim is so rooted in the forma

and substance of <#r proceedings, that it might be

dangerous at once to tear it up. In place of entire-

ly rejecting such counter-claims, and decerning

a defender to pay, without regard to them, ("lea-

ving him to seek relief afterwards by a counter ac-

tion,) it might perhaps be more expedient, to al-

low him to insist upon his counter-claim in the u-

sual way, unlefs the pursuer fhould offer to find

sufficient caution, enacted in the books of court, for

payment of any sum that fhall be decerned for

in the course of any counter-action that may be

brought by the defender within a limited time, for

example four months. Where a pursuer is unable

to find good caution, he must submit to the hard-

fhip of having his cause delayed. But in case

he offers caution, and if the supreme court has no

power to accept or enforce the offer, the object i- of

such importance, that an act of parliament ought

to be obtained.
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The dtlays in the bill chamber, arc to Be ascri-

bed partly to clairns of tlie above nature, and part-

ly to other causes : but these and other causes o'f

delay (hall be the subject of future letters. I have

the honour to be, ts'<:. • Lentulus. *»

To A YnL'\o Lady on the Study of Naturai,

History.

For the Bee, ' ' >.-"'
My Dear Aiathea, • ,'

1 DO not wonder at your being delighted with

the txamination, ^or I will not insult you with

saying the si^ht,) of Mi Weir's mu^Seum, and the

collection of the generous hermit of Morning-side;

and I am pleased with your wifhing to be directed

in a course of reading and observation with respect

to the charming study of nature.

With a view to fan the flame of science that has

been kindled in your mind, you may begin with reading

the little collection of extracts on natural history by

Robert Heron, lately publiihed. From that you

may go to the pafsagcs In lord Kaims's Sket-

ches that more particularly relate to your purpose
;

and you may read his art of thinking, which

was written for the use of his own family.

From thence you may take in hand Mr Smellie^s

excellent Philosophy of Natural History ; and by

•way of touching your subject, and practicing yoifr

French at the same time, you may read the specta-.
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ele de la nature, and such of the prefaces of Bu'^on,

as your parents may thifik proper for your peru-

sal.

As some of the contemplation/ dc la nature, of Mr
Bonnet, have in them nothing that is very deep or

fanciful, but much thafWarms the mind to piety

and virtue in the view of the works of the Creator

of the universe, these you may read wl n great

satisfaction and with a beneficial effect.

Having thus obtained an apprehension of the no-

ble scope of natural history, with regard to religion

and morals, you may then enter gradually into the

detail of whatever branch of that immense study you

fliall happen decidedly to prefer. If birds attract

your choice, you have Smellie's translation of

Buffon's Ornithology ; or yt)u may read it with great

advantage to your Frenoh excercises in the originil,

as the count de Buffon is not lefs eminent fjr his

eloquence than his learning The quotations or refe-

ferences in the margin will lead you always easily

to the further and more minute examination of any

particular subject : as for example if you wi(h to en-

ter into the detail of singing birds, or birds suppo-

sed to be of pafsage from one country to another,

you can read Mr Barrington on these subjects, in

the Philosophical Transactions of London, and Mr
Pennant in his Britifti Zoology, a book likewise

which in its whole tifsue will deserve your com-

plete perusal when you have once, by means of Mr

Jterr's translation of the Linnean system, made your-

self fully acquaintad with the method of distingiiii>.-

VQL. xvi, N tf t
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ing and recogmsing the different clafses, kinds, and

species of animals and vegetables.

If the strange habits and peculiarities of the cuc-

kow fliould excite your curiosity of further know-

ledge, you can follow out this interesting research in

a paper publilhed in the Philosophical Transactions

of London,|by Mi John Hunter ; and so on in every

particular that may seiztj on your laudable curiosi-

ty in any of the numerous departments of natural

history.

But in vain have learned and ingenious authors

written ; and uselefsly does nature display her vari-

ous wonders, if we ourselves learn not to explore the

particulars with our own eyes, and by the help of

our own acquired ingenuity and natural sagacity.

Without these, we fhall learn the wonders, beauties,

and curious circumstances of nature, merely as

school boys learn their lefsons by rate, or as we ac

quire the rules of arithmetic without its scientific

principles.

You must learn therefore, my dear Alathea, by

degrees to grope a way for yourself in the delightful

wildernefs of nature, to lay thmgs tog-^ther proper-

ly in your mind, and to draw the results that will

not only establilh in your memory the principles

of science, but will teach you at the same time to

collect the elements ot turther attainment.

It is tor this reason that 1 wifti and exhort you

to ^tatch aiul think for yourself in the contempla-

tion 01 nature, after you have got hold of the proper

clue> to .eadyou through her lubyrmths, rather thari

to go or be led continually in the tramroels of

I
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Systems, let the intention or explanation of such

systems be ever so good or co. rect.

No pursuit can be truly endeared to us in which

we do not employ the energy of our understanding,

and satisfy our curiosity by our own particular in-

vestigation and minute examination ; to the want of

>vhich I impute all that listlefsm fs and carelefsnefs

in the prosecution of rational curiosity which is so

notbrious and so cruelly prevalent in common so-

ciety ; and which can only be removed by choosing

some one particular branch of knowledge in which

we wifli to excel, asd setting ourselves seriously

?ind vigurously to examine every thing relatmg to

it, that either comes in our way accidentally, or that

we can by any means judiciously and properly ob-

tain.

An attentive and inquisitive mind often derives

very important instruction from appearances and

events which the generality of mankind regard ai

trivial and insignificant.

Even the great Sir Isaac Newton, of whom the

marquis de rHopitai, one of the greatest mathemati-

cians of the age in which he lived, said, does Mr
Newton eat, or drink, or sleep, Hie other men ? I re-

present him to myself as a celestial genius entirely

disengagedJrom matter ,• even this wonderful man,

my dear Alathea, confefsed to his most intimate

friend?, what 1 believe* to have been as authentic, as

it is supereminently modest and unafsuming

:

" That for his own part ) c was sensible that whate-

ver he nad doiX woiih jiuticc, \^ - curng to a pati-

ence of tuought, latiicr than an^ extraordinary sa-
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gacity with which he was endowed above other men I

1 keep, (said he,) my suhject constantlr before me,

and wait natiently till the first dawnings open slow-

ly by little and little into a full and clear light."

What an encouragement is here to the attentive

and inquisitive mind, and how much ought we to

rub up our faculties in youth that they grow not

rusty.

Lord Bacon, " thJI prophet 0/ science which New-

ton was born to reveah" reprehended those who upon

a weak conceit of sobriety, or ill applied moderati-

on, thought or maintained that one can jearch too

far or be too well studied in the book of God's

word, or in the book of God's works. Rather (saia*-

he,) let men awake themselves and chearfully en-

deavour and pursue an endlefs progrefs and profici-

ency in both ; only let them beware lest they apply

knowledge to pride, not to charity ,• to ostentation, not

to use.
** That a superficial taste of learning and

philosophy may perchance incline the mind to Athe-

ism or irreligion ; but a full draught thereof bring-

eth the soul back again to religion : " That in the

entrance of philosophy in the history ofnature, when

the second causes most obvious to the senses offer

themselves to the mind, we are apt to cleave unto

them, and dwell too much upon them, so as to for-

get what is superior and intelligent in nature. But

when we pafs farthet, and behold the dependency,

continuation, and confederacy of causes, and the

works of providence, then, according to the allego-

ry of the poets, we easily believe that the highest

link of nature's chain must needs be tied to the
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foot of Jupiter's chair or perceive, ' iuat pbiloso*

pby, Hie Jacobus vision^ discovert to us a ladder

wbose top reacbti to tbe footstool of tbe tbrone of
Cod."

Now by confining yourself, my dear Alathea, to

some one favourite pursuit, as that of some branch

of natural history, as you now seem disposed, yoa
may avoid thatflimsy state of knowledge, which is so

dangerous a thing, and has beAi so emphatically as

well as morally sung by our famous Engllih poet of

TwickenhaiA.

As examples of the benefit to be derived from an

attentive observation of appearances in nature, that

ik^ifirst sight might be regarded as trivial and in-

sigiiificant, I fliall mention a few for your amuse-

ment and instruction.

But before I open this little budget, I must ob-

serve that in the whole history of human science,

you will find scarce any valuable discovery owing

to theory or analogy, and almost every useful art or

science owing to patient observation, repeated expe-

riment, and comparison.

As a signal proof of this, reflect for a moment
that Greece and Italy in their utmost glory of re-

finement were ignorant that water in pipes rose to its

level i and from the want of this knowledge were

forced to supply their cities with water by means^
of immense aqueducts, carried in many cases acrofs

rivers and mountains at an incredible expence *.

There are reasons to believe that they were not so totally unac-

([uaintcd with the art of making water run in pipes as the ingenious
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That thouf^h they were acquainted with the attrac-

tive power and polarity of iron, and the magnet or

loadstone, yet they knew not of its application to

the purposes of geography or navigation.

That though they were almost perfect in sculp-

ture and engraving, they never thought of printing

by types or coper plates ; and though pofsefsed of

magnifying gems and christals for their theatres,

they never thought of combining these convex

gems, and christals, to form a common ope-

ra glafs i all which must evidently be imputed

to the want of that turn for observation and experi-

tnent, for which Europe is chiefly indebted to the

two great Bacons of England, who stand among

the philosophers of (he world likt the two great

giants at Guildhall among the common council men!

of London! v > ; > (;
'

-;; f* •

"

As water descending through an inclined tube, of

a tube bent in any manner, will spout up through

a perpendicular apperture, nearly to the same

height with the level of the water in the vefsel of

reservoir from whence the tube comes, so the ancienC

Romans applied this piinciple to Jet d^eaus in their

;;ardens, but not to the more uselul purpose of

bringing water in pipes from the fountain head.

This was accomplilhed afterwards by mere plod-

ding mechanics, and not by the students of Plato^

Aristotle, or Archimedes.

'!to be continued. '
,

.->

dlfsertator here insinuates. But he has probably not thought it wo.tu

while to stop to mark the exceptiuas. Edit.
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HINTS RELATING TO CHIVALRY.

For the Bee. , . \

Continuedfrom p. 1^0.

• -
.

• The education of a knight. , , : v ,

HAVING said thus much on the origin and charac.

tenst.cs of chivalry, it may be proper now to take

^ view of the education which fitted the competi-

tors for chivalry, and to mark the gradual steps by

which they arrvied at that high dignity.

As soon as the person destined for knighthood

was seven years of age, he was taken fro.n the care

yf women, and put under the tuition of men. A

masculine and robust educauon prepared him ear-

ly for the toils of war, a profcf .ion the same as that

of chivHlrv. The courts of princes, and the castles

of the Batons, were always open schools, where the

young nobility learned the first rudiments of that

profefsion which they meant to follow. '

. -^

The first place which these young people enjoyed

was that of page^ n.t in the sense this word has now

adays, for these were of a very inferior rank. The

office of the page was the ordinary service of dome=..

tics near the person of Midr ma ..r and mistrefs ;

they acco.npaniM them to the chace. and hkew.se

on their jou.nies, in their visits and walks, went

their mefsages, a.d even served them at table, and

iiUed their cups for tliem to drink. The hrst lef-

«on they were taught regarded chiefly the love of

pod, and of the ladies; that is to say, of rebgicn ant!
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gallantry. The precepts of religion left in the bot-

tom of their breasts, a veneration for sacred things

which sopner or later, totally pervaded them ; the

precepts of love spread, in their intercourse with

the, ladies, that respectful regard which so re-

markably characterised them. The instructions

which these young people received with regard to

decency to their morals and virtue, were continu-

ally taught by the example of the ladies and knights.

The generous care which these noblemen took to

educate such a number of young men born in indi-

gence, turned out to their advantage, in procuring

for them faithful vafsals. Besides this, they em-
ployed the young nobility with advantage about
their own persons. The tyes which a long and con-

tinued habit of living together could not fail of for-

ming between them, being doubly bound by grati-

tude and kindnefs become indifsoluble. The chil-

dren were always ready to add new favours to those

of their father, while the others always ready to re-

quit them, by the most important services, seconded
all the interprises of their benefactor. They were
likewise taught to respect the institution of
chivalry, and to revere in the knights those virtues

which had raised them to that high dignity. By
this means the service they performed was ennobled
in their eyi-s : ta serve them, was to serve the
whole members of chivalry. The games also, which
made a part of their amusement, contributed to their

instruction. The natural desire of their age of
imitating every thing they saw persons of a more
advanced age do, induced them to throw the quoit

f
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Thus they received a foretaste of the different kinds

of tournaments, and began to form themselves to the

noble exercises of equerries and knights. In Ihort

this emulation, so necefsary in all ages and states,

increased more and more every day, whether through

an ambition of going into the service af some other

.knight of a higher dignity, or of a greater reputa-

tion, or through the desire of rising to the rank

of equerry in the house of the lady or lord whom

they served ; for this was usually the last step which

conducted to knighthood.

But before pafsing from the state of page to.

that of equerry, relegion had introduced a ceremony,

the end of which was to instruct the young men in

the use they ought to make of the swo.rd, which was

then for the first time put into their hands. The

young gentleman was presented at the altar by his

father and mother, who each held a wax taper in

their hands. The officiating priest then took from

the top of the altar a sword, over which having-

said several blefsings, he bound it to the young per-

son's side, who from that time continued to wear it.

These courts and castles were excellent schools of

courtesy, politenefs, and other virtues, not only for

the pages and equerries, but also for young ladies.

There they were early instructed in the most efsen-

tial duties they would have to perform. There they

cultivated and brought to perfection, those graces

and tender sentiments with which nature seems to have

formed them. They, by their attention, gained the

esteem of the different knights who arrived in the

castle ; they took off their armour at their return

ftorti tournaments, and warlike expeditions. The la-

yoL, xvi. i-
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dies destined to liave for their huftands the knightg

who lived in the same house where they were edu-

cated, would not fail to make themselves agreeable by

the care and services, and attention they paid them.

They learned to pay one day or other to their

hufcand those services which a warrior, distinguifh-

ed by valour, could expect from a tender and gene-

rous wife, and prepared the most agreeable rccom-

pence and rest from their toils. Affection inspired

them with the desire of being the first to wipe away

the dust and blood with which they were covered

for the glory of the ladies.

In the new office of equerry, the young men, ap-

proaching by degrees nearer and nearer the person

of their lord or lady, being admitted with more con-

fidence and familiarity to their intertainments and

afsemblingb, could still better profit by the mo-

dels on which they were to form themselves.

They paid more attention to gaining the favour

of their masters, in seeking opportunities of plea-

sing strangers, and other persons of which the

court was formed, and in paying to the knights and

equerries of other countries their proper honours.

In rtioit, they redoubled their efforts to make them-

selves appear to the best advantage.

- The equerries were divided into several clafses,

according f their employments, e. q. the equerry

who attended the person of his master or mistrefs,

which was the most honourable; the chamberlain,

and several others.

Otiur equerries had the care of preparing the table;

they I ..iicd the meat of each course, and paid an un-

remitting attention so that every thing might be

Tight ; they then ga' « the guests water to waft
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themselves after the repast, and .uerwards d.sposcd

"fT: *i. service, which »» ™ly *« P"!"^' '»

.„o.h°r which rc,ulr.d more s,rc.,.h, .g.Uty. -J

fcffl they wen. w that of the stable; th,s con.is-

S if tJcare of the hors... which could no. but b.

r noble employment in the hands "' » -"^^^j/ 1

Mitv who always fought on horsebaclc. Able e-

',tT;ie:bt«lce the hot., fot wa.
"^^^^

them younger one, whom they cau.ed to .^erc.c

he! 0,her e,uettie,We„, the

"^'f IZZ'r
,er. alway, ftM me end lurmfi-d. Whene.et

.he mLet counted, eqnerrie. hastened to aft. t

iil holding his stirrup, other, brought the d.ffe-

™;„'°c; of his armonr. offensive and defenst.c ;

r.;h.d their part ^^ ^^'^> ^^ "^^Zi
a„ art which demanded great attention. " <^= "'= "^

.,eir master a=P;»-;''„XTrern ofTd^

rS":; mthr'/t LVints of a cnirafse

Tnd tt/ther piece, of a.mour V^^^^^
place and brace the helmet on . e ead, a^d ^.o f^^

ten the vister expertly and """y-

knight had mounted ,he great horse, and had entci

,h° combat , but while he .as idle .n one respect, he

w"„o".on.notner, and his looking on, .f us.M
for the preservation of the master, was equally m-
lor ine pies

p„„v couetty was atten

slructive to the servant, l-very ci"'- /
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tive to all the motions of his master, to give him 'n

case of accident, new arms to retaliate the blows he had
received from Iiis adversary, to relieve him and give

him a frefli horse ; while theequerry of htm whohad th e

advantage seconded by all the means which his addrefs,

valour, and zeal suggested, keeping always within
the bounds of the defensive, afsisted him in making
such use of his advantage, as would gain a complete

victory. It was to the equerries also that the knights

in the heat of the engagement, entrusted the priso>

ners they had made. This sight was a lively lef-

son of addrefs and courage, which continually fliew.

cd the young warrior new means of defending him-
self, and of making himself superior to his enemy,
and gave him an opportunity of trying his valour, and
ofknowing whether or not he was capable of induring

so great toil and labour. Thus the youth, weak and
unexperienced, was not exposed to bear the fatigues

of war, without having learned long before, whether
his strength and abilities were sufficient for it. But
the equerry did not all at once step from a peaceful

service to the perils of wor. The courts and castles

were schools where they always continued to bring up
the young men for the defence of the state. Military

games had long been strengthening and preparing them
for the tournaents, those images of war, kept up in

courts of the barons, which were by an useful po-

licy converted to the amusement of the knights^

when their arms Were engaged on no serious occasi^

on. The presence of the ladies, who made it an a«

musement to afsist at these games, animated those

who wifhed to distinguiih themselves there.

.'\.-
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. On THC IMr«OVKMINtO»TlMI«

Ftr the Her.

$CK liowth' indiiUrioui be» doth every liour.

Still wine its airy way,
Cullin); the choicest swe-ts of May,

With anxious care from every opening flow'r<

And like the Bee we flionld our time employ,

Fot youth duth wear away ;

And beauty must decay.

But wisdom's blolsoms time will n.:*er destroy

at

B. B.

Moonlight:

Ijo'. from her azure heaven the queen of night

iSheds on its dulky brow her silver light

;

Whilst on the yellow fliadc it softly sleeps.

Her court withm, an elfin spirit keeps

;

Here, lull'd by murmurs of the silver stream.

May feed bright fancy en her golden dream

;

Here contemplation seeks truth's hidden lore.

Or beauty's breast its tender wifhes pour

;

•

Here, may devotion wake her solemn lyre.

And mount to heav'n on rapture's wing of fire.

But fliould this scene, so richly di^ht, allure

Licentious folly from her haunts impute;

'Should here revenge, that fiend without controul,

Brood o'er the sullen purpose of his (oul,

Then horror-struck, the rays would quit their deU|

While the refulgent moon eclipses at their spclL

»• ^:t.i^-

A MBW'TlAll's WISB

AccEtT, my dear Chloe, trom Martha, thy friend,

Each wilh that can friendfliip endear:

May the bouoty of heaven propitiously send

Long health—and a happy new year— •». ^ .

May every enjoyment which prudence allows,

Thy life long continue to blefs;

May love and esteem weave a wreath for (hy bMw*,

And beauty be crown'd with succefs.
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Fur the Bee.

On thi Character or a g«ntleman.

Mant year, .go. on the death of a re,pcctable country

!;„t, m n of Urge cst.te, I found myself remembered

Th- in hu «n. with . ,m,U legacy «'; ---«

ri„R and a collection of claf.ical books -,
wh.ch la.t I par-

3a ly valued on .count of many of them hav.ng ,
ps

o papir in them .ith judic.ou, original «m"K
-J

»*

^11 in the manner of an author, but .n the pla.n unaflfected

manner of genteel conversation.
^, ,. , ,,„„

Among other detached Ihtle p.eces I ound the fo low

i„. remark, on the indiscriminate appellation of G.«//..

2n, which from some circumstances 1 beUeve to have

Teen written soon after the peace of Par.s when, b, an

irmenseand sudden influx of wealth, gentlemen ,r»,..-

/y ,0 called, were thrown a good deal, and somewhat d.s-

•ereeably, into the bark ground of opulent society.

It Us^ genuine a- transcript of character, and so des-

cripti« of the feelings attending a new a.ra >"»«
.S I thought it would be a delicate morsel for the

^'go then busy Bee ! Go, and carry it on your thighs f

the uttermost limits of the rational world, ^o, -nd eU

every choice spirit on your course that there .s a htle

.pot of earth not far from the frozen regions o the pole

Ihere yahoo. begin to learn, not only not to say the

ThinTthat is not, but beldly to s.y the th.ng that »

And Me them, oh ! give them to hope, that the t.me may

fomVlnit (ball not be the only deUberatloa of th.
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virtuous Houynhnm. whether it would not be better that

they were ext.rminaicil from the face of the Globe.

N«w propria- T^lluTuberum iiatfira /rrf'-* i//««», »« me,

nee quemquam natuit, -• -

" In this active and busy age, where every one is expec-

led to act a part, there is a clafs of men who formerly

ad great sway In the direction of public affairs, but seem

now to be fallen into general contempt, and appear fitted

only to minister to the avarice and luxury of those whom

lierttofore they looked upon as greatly their inferiors.

'•
It wil. readily be perceived that the land proprietors

arc those I mean to treat of. lo th.sc and their unoc-

cupied descendents. the epithet oi jr/ntlemMn was formerlf

pnly applied •, now a-days we hy.ve not only gentlemen

of the law, of physic, of divinity ,
and trade, (whose pro-

feftions seem to be entitled ta it,) but the appellation ii

surely abused and prostilated when applied to some low-

er orders } and evidently so, when bestowed upon an im-

pudent varlct out of livery, who forsooth is dignified with

^hc appellation of gentl.^m.n, though perb ps it is bestow-

ed witr. great impro|iricry even upon his master.

"
1 houRh the |.ro!elVion of d.viniiy is most honourable

and respectabl", when the prolefsors of it behave in a

suitable and becoming manner, yet it d^cs not appear to

me that they ou>;ht to affect the appellation of gentlemen

The idea of the sphere thcv act in, imprefses one with

the notion ,f son., characteristic epithet, lefs worldly, and

more suitable to their profefsion ; and surely those who

affect it, as conceiving it attached to theirprofefsion, though

of low birth, and illiberal education, most certainly dis-

grace it, and bring themselves into contempt, by which
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means the profefsion itself is liable to raffer though und»»

seivedly.
" Though I have described the land proprietor as unoc-.

copied, yet I would not be understood to mean that he

ihould be so : far from it ; every man in his station ought

to be employed } and it is encumbent upon him to act in

his sphere, for the good of society. The question is how

a mere country gentleman can employ himself properly *

To be sure very many do not, but on the contra-

tj mifspend their time, und waste their fortunes, in frivo>

lOus, and often in vicious pursuits. But are there no in-

nocent amiuenuHtt, no ralianai occupations to be found in 4

country life f Are these confined to courts and great ci-

ties only, where there is a constant bustle and struggle to

get wealth and power, and then as constant a vying witU

each other, how to r'ifsipate and waste, what indeed, has

often been acquired by uowarrr'ntable means.

" Have rat iunal creatures, 01 &' the king of Prufsia de«

fines them, rather reasoning animals, nothing else to do here,

but to amafs wealth, for their profligate giddy heirs to

throw iway ?
"

" But who thfen is the gentleman properly to be called

so ? The foundation of g«ntility no dopbt, is to be al-

lowed tq consist in a gre^t measure in wealth, and con-

tentment. If a moderate estate has i>eln transmitted by

ancestors who could say they came fai/ly and honestly by

it, and looking round them, could see much greater o-

pulence without envy, because they beheld much gredter

numbers in a far inferior situation, and so could say it

is enough, auJ more p'n'haps, than falls to my Ihare, if

every one had his due, therefore I will spare as I ought

to some who deserve, bjiit who have been denied the gifts

o! fortune ; more has been bestowed upon me, than upon

many others of superi«^r merit and endowments, so I coo,-

mmmmHmmttllil&mif^
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elude that there is a uust reposed in me, to bestow part

upon others who stand in need of my afsistance. Gune-

rosity seems lo be the main chai acteristic of a gentleman,

and generous in the old Roman language corresponds to

what we mean by that term.

I would not be understood to mean however that the

person who has had a competent estate transmitted to

him, is in all events to rest satisfied with it, and never

attempt to rise to a superior degree of rank and wealth.

By no means : let every man try his talents and abilities,

and if he continues to carry true gentility along witii lim,

the more wealth he acquires, the more inlluence he Ims

in the management of public affairs, or in the distribution

ofjustice &c. the more his friends and country will feel

the happy effects of his gererous and disinterested beha-

viour in whatever sphere he acts. But many persons

of good fortunes nnd not destitute of merit, have not ta-

Jenis 1. ightr .latioas : it is well it is so, otherwise

there would be too many candidates for high offices } and

it would be well if those who aspire to them, would

first well weigh and consider their abilities before they

did attempt to aspire to them.

But arc inferior talents, and those who are willing to

submit tobcgoveined, to be quite despised and neglected ?

I imagine that no state can ever have the happinefs of

good and ..ole rulers, unlefs a sufficient number of those

vho arc to be govcn.ed, can make it appear that they

ti'iservc to be justly and well governed j many such tlier'j

;irc, it is to be hoped, in this country especially, and vet

it is to be lamented how few know how to ,»fsert the pri-

vilege ot their birthright upon proper occv,ions j
hence

the abu ! 'A power in those who take the lead, and of cla-

mour .> i.Hcise of infc.-ior ranks ajjainst things that are at

kabt 1 if.'i'+«ci)i.. wl:le measures of a rcil destructive ter.-

denc\ jiie overlooked. .'
*

i
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HINTS ON DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

From an old Tradesman to Young Onis.

Letter ii.

GENTLEMEN, I took the liberty to addrefs you on the

icore of punctuality, the necefsity of which, to give yoa

proper establithment in trade, none ofyou will I hope doubt;

for ifyou in one instance allow yourselves to grow remifs in

this refpect, you will seldom be able to regain the cha-

racter you have lost. Men in trade have much confidence

in each other, though without that implicit trust which

subsists only among ".u.^jate friends; for with all their

confidence, they are not without a proper degree of ti-

midity and suspicion. To be suspected is very mortify-

ing ; but to be justly suspected, you will find to be still

more disagreeable. After you have deceived a man once,

which is by no means difficult, you will not find it easy

to deceive him a second lime. When you have deceived

a man you arc connected with, although in a very incon-

siderable matter, you alarm his jealousy, and from that mo-

roent make him watchful, cautious, and sullen towards you.

I believe there is no ofcupation, profefsion, or calling,

followed by men, in which we find more instances of mu-

tual confidence and real friendihip than among traders.

I have seen and known by information much of this, and

I can say with confidence, that no young tradesman who

pursues tkc system of probity and punctuality, will fail

ii meeting with public and private afsistance and cncou.

ragcment.

Jiui to tome to the second subject of my advice to yon,

which is this, " Leatn to see the proper value of mu

ney.

vm
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To acquire money, and live comfortably, is the first

and most natural wiih of all young tradesmen ; for thit

plain reason, that there is no living comfortably without

money. But it unfortunately happens, that many do not

know what they themselves desire. To live comfortably ii

an easy matter. A little money will suffice for this purpose >

but many understand comfortably to mean luxuriously 01

splendidly. The moment they affix this meaning to the

word comfortably, their gv.u J principles recfeive a (hock,

9nd wc- find them deviating by little and little from the

generosity of their character. The first fliing a man

does who is ambitious of great wealth, is to Lunch out

into more businefses than one. One buslnefs, however

has generally been found sufficient for one man j of more

he must have but a superficial knowledge, and lays him-

self open to deceit and disappointment. Dlfsatisfied men

seldom succeed in any thing. They are not contented with

the fair profits of trade, end consequently will form secret

fraudulent schemes for increasing those profits •, schemes

which perhaps may, in some cases, never be detected, but

more frequently are detected to the Ihamc, confusion, and

yuin of the unhappy contriver.

Be always then content with small profits of your trade.

Do not fix your eyes too eagerly on the great fortunes

which have been made in London. There is nothing, it

is true, in your case different fiom that of those men,

tfhen they were hke you young and not provided for. But

you are to consider, that you may perhaps be of a busi-

nefs in which few fortunes everwere made. Such cradcs we

know there are } and if you know this to be the case,

you will be the lefs anxious to amafs more money than

jour businefs can bring. Nor, when you look at men

who have risen to great fortunes, ure you always to sup-

pose that they have acq^uircd such fortunes by the most

creditable means.
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This, alas ! is not alway. ihe case. It is no reproach

for an honest, industrious, ii Wi-ahny i.ian, to be told,

that he was once a footman ; ut some ot nearly this des-

cription, who have amafsed riches, had letter continu-

ed footmen still. In a word, esteem no man for his

wealth, unlefs you know that that wealth has been acqui-

red in the smooth way of fair profit, honour, and punctu-

ality \ and is so used as to add dignity to the po&efsor.

To gain riches honourably, and employ them usefully, is

a great merit. Merely to pofsefs riches, and to pride

yourself on them, is the mosc disgraceful instance of

meanneis.

Learn then, I say, the proper value of money. It will

make you happy while you use it well j and a very little

will be requisite for the purpose even of elegant life \

much Iftfs than you imagine, unlefs you think it necefsary

to become the ape of men of faihion and extravagance.

But perhaps I wrong many of you, in supposing that you

would become imitators of those whose example is the

bane of society ; or that you would ever desire to have

more wealth than could be accounted for on principles of

the strictest honour and generosity.

In the following pages, I mean to dilate more fully on

the subject of luxury as applicable to young trades-

men,
to be continued.

Account of the breed of Carnwath horses, from Mr
^ Ure's HisTORjf of Rotherglkn and Kilbride.

" The horses are mostly for the draught, and are deser-

vedly esteemed the best, for that purpose, in Euvope.

Ti ey are generally of the Lanark and Carnwath breed,

which was introduced into the county more than a cea-

jstri
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tury ago. It is said, that one of the predecefsors of the

present duke of Hamilton, brought with him to Scotland

six coach horses, originally from Flanders, and seat theoE^

to Strathaven, the castle of which was, at that time, ha^

bitable. The horses were all stallions, of a black, colour,

and icmarkably handsome. The farmers in the neighbour-

hood, readily embracing the favouiable opportunity, crof-

sed this foreign breed with the common Scotch kind,in:

thereby procured a breed superior to either. From this

a strong and hardy race of horses was soon spread through

the country, bat in many places, owing to neglect, was

left to degenerate. By want of proper attention, we of-

ten let slip the most favourable opportunities of improve-

ment, and suffer unmanly indolence to deprive us of

many bleGings we might otherwise enjoy. A high de-

gree of merit, howcT'er, is due to the farmers in tlie up-

per part of the county, for their unremitting endeavours

to improve this excellent breed. They pay strict att.en«

tion to every circumstance respecting the cclour, the

softnefs and hardnefs of the hair ^ length of the body, neck,

and legs } but chiefly to the (hape of the back, breast,

and (boulders of their breeders. No inducement what-

ever can lead them to encourage the breed of a horse

that is not pofsefsed of the best qualities. Providence

commonly favours the attentive and the diligent. Their

laudable attempts have proved to be succefsful ; and

Britain is now reaping the merited fruits of their well

directed care. Every farm, almost, through the extent

of several parifhes, supports 6, or at least 4 mares, the

half of which are allowed, annually, to foal. The colts *

are mostly sold at the fairs of Lanark and Carnwath,

and bring to the owners from 5I, to 20!. esch. They

* The colts, when a year old, are called tomontah, a provincial

contraction for twclve>month old.
,

Bterr
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re generally purchased by farmers from the coOnues of

Renfrew and Ayr, where they are trained for the draught,

till they are about five years old : they are then sold at

the fairs of Rutherglen and Glasgow, from 25I, to 35I.

each; from thence they are taken to the Lothians,

England, 6ic. where they excel in the plough, the cart,

and the waggon."

The latter part of this afiertion is well supported by

the following curious facts, extracted from the same

work which exhibit proofs of a degree of exertion by

this useful animal that is perhaps unequalled ia any part

of the world.

" The coal v7orks (Carried on at Stonelaw, by Major

John Spens, are of long standing. There is no account

when coals were at first wrought in this place. But from the

ftumber of old wastes the period must be very remote.

At present about f 26 persons are employed in the works.

The water is raised by a steam engine, which about 1776,

was erected by Gabriel Grey, esq. of Scotstoun. The

coals ttirned out are of different qualities, but all oi them

mre very good. They arc sold on the hill at lod. per

hutch, weighing 400 lb. but it commonly exceeds that

weight •, carriage to Glasgow is 4d, so that a cart load of

three hutches, weighing about thirteen Cwt. is laid down

in the street for 3s. 6d. But two wheeled waggons, con-

taining six hutches, are commonly used. Some of them

that lately were occasionally weighed, contained ho left

than twenty six Cwt. of soft coal ; which, however, is

specifically heavier than hard coal. The empty .waggon

generally weighs about eight Cwt and an half. It is com-

monly two feet in depth ; three and an half In breadth j

and five and an half in length j the wheels are four & two

thirds feet in height. The whole amounting to about

thirty-four Cwt. and an half is drawn by a single hofW,
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which goes to Glasgow three times a-day. Glasgow ia

distant from Stonelaw three miles and an half. Such heavy

draughts, drawn by one horse, even for a greater lengttf

of road, is not unfrequent in this country. The horses

employed are of the Lanarkfliire breed." Their superior

excellency, after the above mentioned exertion of the

strength, to which rhey are daily accustomed, need not be

called in qucbtion. '

'

Index Indicatorius.

" The following is entitled, the language of experience and years, to

young persons," signed a hammer man. It contains such a mixture of

good and bad as exhibits a very unusual appearance. The hand

writing and the orthography seem to indicate that it is written by a

young person. If so, and if it be not purloined from some other per>

formauce, the writer fliould get somebody to revise his pieces. It i}

written as printed.

In rosy joyous youth ere yet we tread th«

Circle round of earth's vain frivlous joy ; ere yet

We felt how cozning is the scene,

And hollow ; all of pure congenial blifs, to souls-
How beats the gay deluded heart, how fond

Their ardours for the glittering toy

;

In superficial glare all radiant are

**;*'*' And treacherous. Man looks back on all
**'

• The gewgaw scene anri earthly pursuit with asickning^

Loathing soul, as an illusion great and fancys dream,

That in the barren wilds and wastes of life

Hath driven him out to roam disconsolate, /

Far from the path of joy sincere' and pure,

And now W Jisappointment dire they roam.

Two other verses, or stanzas, or what you please to call them, of

the same kind follow, which are here omitted.

A Silly Leither gives a very strong representation of the inconve-

niences to which the traders are subjected by the board of customs.

He says " You will find the merchant paying duty for weight that the

purchaser will not receive, and the inferior officer trembling lest it

ihould be too much." " No allowance (he says) is there given for the

ignorance of a merchant ; and when redrefs is applied for, it is a board

of justice into whose gloomy mansions mercy dare not enter." And su

on.
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Vagae language of thi? stirt can never tend to any good purpose.

H gtkvanrts of the kind here alleged did prevail to the extent in-

aiiujatfd, doubtleft thej would have been complained of in another

manner. In the execution of an extensive biisinefs, where many men

of different talents and dispositions of mind must be invested with

power to a certain extent, it is impo&ible to prevent abuses of every

sort ; but wherever they do prevail so generally as to become a mat-

ter of serious evil, a distinct speciac representation of facts that can

be fully authenticated by evidence, without exaggeration or declama-

tory insinuations, will always be so much att-nded to in this natioti.

when brought forxvard by such a body of respectable men as Hiall

Ihow that the evil is generally felt, will of necefsity command so much

attention a, to cause any board in the nation correct the.r errors;

hut ill founded clamours, arising from accidental disappomtments by

sanguine men, ought ever .o be discouraged by the judicious, because

it tends to dimuiilli the weight ot sober serious representations when-

ever they ftiall become necefcary. This correspondent (and probably

many others) seems to have imagined that because the Editor of this

miscellany has pointed out some evils in the executive department |)f

this country, which he thinks ought to be corrected, as retarding the.

prosperity and diminifliing the e.,ergy ot the nation, that therefore Tic

wiU be disposed to lend a willing ear to every groundlefs clamour

that may be raised against the servants of ^lie stat*. This however

is far fiom being the case : for in every instance he will, with equal

Urmnefs. support them when right, as oppose them when wrong. It

is by this conduct alone he can ever hope to claim the attention ot the

public; and whenever he (liall be found to depart from it he will then

say he deserves lb be disregarded-

To Correspondents.

The anonymus efsay on the effects of heat and light on 'on>e.o[*«'

Slforta^n mnctions in thevegetable economy is received, and will n-

pear as
'-'-^l^^-^-i^^.^'lLH^rt; of swine, as transmitted by a

co''";:;inrntl^is t^.anHu..y received, and fhall be brought

pJi s tis been i.^ some measure unavoidable ;
ar ^^^^;^^-^)^^

which he would be sati ..cdwcre this a place for explanation, liie

"lito hirsooii to be ai>lc to gratify bis benevolent wiilics.

ZU nm-uminr note: to correspondents deferred till our next.
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On thk different varieties of Sheep in a wild and do-

mestic STATE, reared IN THB RuS$JAN EMPIRE, AND BY

THE PASTORAL NATIONS FROM THE FRONTltRS OF EuROPETO

TUosK OF China.

Continuedfromp. 248.

iTbe Fourth variety, \

The Boucharian Jheep

,

1 HIS Tariety, raised by tiie Boucharian Tartars,

and Persians in great numbers, Di P.llas regards

as a mixed breed, from the union of his first and

third varieties, viz. the long, and fat tailed Iheep.

This fact, the particular configuration of the tall

seems to indicate, as it is made up of those of its

tvro parents ;
("see the article uropygium below.)

The ftieep of this variety which the doctor saw in

his travels were only two year., old, and of course

not at their full growth, but he thiiks they fould ne-

ver obtain the size of either of their parents, the do-

lichura and steatopyga^ or even become much lar-

VOL, xvi, q,Q. t
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ger tlian the common Rufsian ftieep, or bracbiura

of our author.

Head is like that of the Kirgulse, but the muzzle

is (harp r, resembling the Indian (tieep of Buffon,

(vol. 23d plate 3d. f. 36.)

Body, rather bmalkr tlian that of the Kirguisc

flietp. •

,
Ears laree and pendant.

Uropygium. They have a small one like that of

the Tartar Ih.-ep on the Jt-nisy, especially when be-

gotten bv a Kirpuise ram. but in general they have a

7««7, fat and broud at the base, with a long nar-

row api-ndage; this last addition resembling the

tail of the Tscherkrfsian ftieep.

Grown Jkeep,

Wool compact and thick in the grown fheep, soft,

elastic, and elegantly formed into frizzled circles.

Lamhs.

In the lamb it is formed into delicate little circular

waves, as if prcfsed close to the Ikin by art, but when

taken from the mother, or killed immediately after

birth, they are still more beautiful, and often ele-

gantly marbled, with feathered waves like silk da-

mafe.

These three furs are the finest and rr.cst precious

of the kind known to Europe and the east -, they

are brought to us by the Boucharian Tartars and

Persians, who sell them dear. The most prized

are the blue, the black, and the silver grey ;
but of

the unborn lamb Jhins, as the fine glofsy thm furs

are called, which so much resemble silk da-

-^f
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malk, the fine black is dearest and most esteem-

'
To obtain these valuable furs, the Bouchariao

Tartars purcl.ase whole- flocks of male Umh^ *, just

dropped from their mothers i a^ to kiil a female till

past the age of breeding, is held as a kind of cnme

by all the Tartir horde. ; such is their reverence for

an animal which const.utes their greatest riches,

and the propagation and care of which is the great

businefs of their lives; so that all the furs we see of

this species sold by the Tartars, are from young

rams f.

The circumstance of the Bouchatians pur hasing whole flocks of

lambs accounts for the .lo- tor's havins not seen any fuil grov^-

(l.eep of the Bouchari»n variety, and for their b«n< all ahoutthc

same Kgc. viz. two years ; tl.ut appeared an extraordinary case to the

author of the paper, who forgot to dcm,mJ an explanation from Ur
*

,, Artttcus.
Pallas.

t There is a pc. -liarity respectitig these Oieep that deserves to

be taken notice of here ; -vi^. the singular beauty of the turs of the

nev. dropped lambs; which affords a clear proof that the wool «

quite free from h.ir ; for it is observable among the (heep of Bftam

that when any hair Is among the wool, that (hows i,-e,t at the b.rth

of the lamb; as it is then more fully grown than the wool, and

makes the fleece of an unsightly Ihag^ed appeara.ue.

Every particular it, the description ot these fl.eep seems to mdi.

cate.that they are a breed dknt.ally distinct from ""X °f '^ose

reared in Europe ; and that the fleece is of a nature totally d.fTeren

from theirs in some very important particulars. The roost universal

quality of European wool is that it is crisped or frizzed, somewhat

of the nature of negroes hair. Even the kinds of wool that we

distinguiih by the term luni, and which somet.mes hang m locks,

'

is i,no case free of that kind of crispinefs. From the glolsy silky

like appearance of these furs, it would seem that this pecuhanty W
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Thf Buuchitrians are of o'linionthat art is ncccfsarjr

to preserve tlitse furs in their jfreatest beauty, and

in that idea keep the lambs under (hades, \3c during

thf. meridian ardour of the sun ; but Dr Pallas has

reason to think, that tliese precautions are uselefs,

as he observ«d tliat the same variety of flieep produ-

ced the same tine furs, equal in every respect, with-

out any sort of care, in th« hands of the Kirguise

Tartars.

He therefore imagines that it would be well

worth the attention of Europe, to transport

this breed of fljeep, and make experiments on

the valuable fur they yield, which might probably

be much meliorated by the Ikill of the expert and

industrious Europeans.

Here follow the reasons for the doctor's supposi-

tion, that the Boucharian variety are descended fronj

there totally wanting. Calves, and other animali of this country

bearing hair, are Ibund in the uterus, when the mother is kill'd du-

ring an advanced state of pregnancy, covered with Ihort glofsy hair,

that lies close >" the fkin, and is tnucli more beautiful than that of

the same animal after birth. This seems to be much the case

with these lamb's (kins. On the whole, it seems to be a valuable

breed of fliccp totally unknown in Europe, which if better known

nii^ht perhaps provd highly advantageous in agriculture and arts • but

wc arc us yet too little acquainted with it \8 be able to say in

what respects it could be most beneficially employed. It is therefore

a fit object of experiment.

'J'hcre arc many dillirultics occur respecting the idea of this being

a mixture between the fat rumpeu and long tailed flieep ; especially

if the hairy fleece, and clulted fur be admitted as invariable cha.

ricteristicn of the fat rumpcd flieep ; for nothing of that sort appears

in this breed. The fur indeed seems to be finer than that of the

'i'schcrlicfsian fliccp itself. Tiiis subject fliall be resumed at an after

pfi.od.
£''''^'
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a mixture of the long and fat tailed (hcep, whose

wool is meliorated by the climate ; they are princi-

pally drawn from the figure and composition of the

/rtiV (as described in page, 306 ) and the great re-

semblance between them and the mixed race the doc-

tor saw in Siberia, as mentioned in his second varie-

ty, produced by crofsing the /at, with the Jhort tail-

led or Rufsian (heep ; and with another breed of

mixed (heep he met with among the Krasnojark Tar-

tars.

The same variety which makes the «nbjcct of

this article, is likewise raised in great numbers

by the Persians, and it is more than probable if we

are to give credit to authors ancient and modern,

that this very variety obtains in Syria, Palestine, and

divers countries of Africa, known to them by the

name of ovit macrocereas *.

It differs in all those countries from the fat tail-

ed or steatopyga of Pallas, in having a long tail, fat

and broad above, with a long narrow appsndagci

which is exactly the great marked character of the

* The wools of Persia ..nd of Caffii aire, have been long esteem-

ed the finest that are brought to the liuropean market ; and for many

ccnturics'past, have sold at the highest price. In the year i7i9Pifrre

Rioardo, in his Traite if Negoce iVAmsterdam states the price of

Wools in That market as under

:

Woolsof Germany from yd. to II d^*r pound.
'

Wools oi' Poland from 9 d. ^ , to i s. o i l<rr ditto.

Wools of Persia C" White from 3 s. to 3 s. 6 d.

or Caramania. l Red 4s. id. to4s. 3d.

Spanifli from i s. 2 d. 3, to 3 s. 10 d. \.

About that period the best Englifli wool sold for about 8d.} prr

pound. See AndersoiCt obiervationt on National Induttry p. 247,
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Boncharian breed. Pliny tells U3, that the Syrian

fhc.p have hug fat tails, and carry wool ;
and by

Rufsell's account of them in his Natural H.siory of

Aleppo, they resemble the Kirguise Hieep in the

hmdjace, and ears hanging on the cheeks ;
but the

tail is that of the Boucharian, fat above with a long

lean appendage : he adds, that they are covered with

a soft wool, which is another trait of resemblance

with our present variety; and that they weigh some-

times an h.mdred and fl.ty pounds, one third of which

is the weight of the tail. Gesner, in his Work oa

quadrupeds, tells us that the Arab Qaeep of kay,

have nearly the sam--. characteristic marks, especi-

ally with regard to the tail.
^

Shaw relates in his travels, that fheep with such

a compound tail, are common in Mauritania, and

in all the east. Whilst Kolbe afsures us, that

the flieep which are brought on board the fliips at

the Cape of Good Hope, have tails weighing twen-

ty, five or thirty pounds, fat above, with a bony ap-

pendage hanging from it ; and lastly the abb6 De-

manent, in his new history of Africa, mentioned m

a former article, says tl, t flieep are found m Africa

covered with wool and with such a tail as we have been

describing ; whilst at Cape Guarda in the south of

. Africa, all the Iheep are white, with rather small

tlack heads, otherways a large handsome breed

Viith broadfat tails, six or eight inJjes long.

The doctor however docs not entirely close his

proofs here, for he quotes several pafsages from

Moses in confirmation of what he has advanced, viz.

that the Boucbartan fjeep obtain in Syria, Palestine,
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and dhers countries of Africa: bul as I find that ia

our translation of the B.ble, the Ihecp mentioned

by Moses, are rather the fat rumped than the Bou-

charian, 1 have contented mysclt with giving merely

his references, witliout making any extracts nom

Holy Writ, that the curious ma^ consult the ori-

ginal Hebrew ; tliey are :

Moses book third, chapter eiftht, verse tweaty-

fifth ;_aid chaptr ninth, veise nineteenth.

But it is probable the doctor took his quo-

tations from eiilier the Latin or German ver-

sions.

Explanation of the Plates ?

Of the Rufsianjhcep. ' *

Plate first is an accurate view from a colou-

red drawing done by Dr Pallas's draughtsman un-

der his eye, of the Siberian argali or wild flieep.

Plate second, is a side, and back view ;
letters

A fl of the ram of the Ueatopyga or fat rumped va-

riety in its greatest purity of breed, as obtain-

ing among the Kirguise Tartars in the vast plains

of Southern Tartary ; the position of the ani-

mal marked witli a fhows the uropygium or fat

rump. '

Letter /^ is a representation of the head of the

same animal, with a couple of /;om-a/« hanging from

the neck, called by thi; Ri.fsians car-rings.

Letter C is a drawing of another Kirguise ram

with five horns, ftiowmg at ban.e time the hanging

|,obition of the ei.ys of this variety.
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Plate third, is a drawing of a degenerate breed of

the steatopyga variety ot" fhecp, reared on the banks

of the Jinisj and Volga, without horns, and with

the uropygium or fat rump greatly diminilhed, and

one Honedla.

Lttter ^ is a drawing of a ram of the same varie-

ty of flicep, from th*- flocks of the Jenisy Kirguise,

with four horns symmetrically arranged by nature,

as is frequently tlie case with this breed.

Plate fourth, letters a a, gives two different views

of the horn of the agagrua or wild goat, found

by Pallas on the momitains ( f Caucasus and

Tauri.

Letter I represents one of the horns of the Sibe-

xian ibex, an animal resembling the goat on a

superficial view, but differing widely on nearer in-

spection.

the account of the Ovis Taitrica, and concluding

observations, will be given in afuture number.

To A Young Lady oy the Study of Natural
IhSTORT.

> • For the Bee.

Continuedfrom p. %^6. and concluded. V'

My Deak Alathea,

In swimming highly poliihed needles that had been

accidentally touched by the magnet on a* bason of

water, it is believed the polarity of the neeille was
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first thought of being applied to navigation by

placing it on a pivot *.

The art of printing, that choice hlefnng to society,

was discovered by a goldsmith's ftiopman, trj.ng

experiments with stamping with aioe black, on wet

-paper from some of his master's puncheons. Ihe

weather glafs was discovered by Torricelii, ui tryiug

various experiments with quicksilver, a-.d payiiig

constant attention to the proctfses and results.

So dull andfoolijh do we become by inattention, or

by always digging towards the bottom of a pit in

search of truth, when it is to be found on the sur-

face, that it is not even a long time since we con.

sidered that the only way to prevent interference

of pafsengers, horsemen, or carriages, on a road, i|

for each to keep the rigl t hat^d side of the road.

You hare frequently remarked, and perhaps ad-

mired, the volubility and lustre of tlie little glo-

bules of rain, that lie upon the leaves of kuil or

vole wort, and of other vegetables ;
but 1 dare say

F Natural

uded.

hat had been

t a* bason of

needle was

* When a highly polidied needle is made to swim on woter, .t aofs

.,0. touch the water, hut forms arcuml it. by a repulsive power, a hed

whose concavity is much larger than the bulk of -he needle. Uns

affords a mit.h better explanation of the fact than the common ;ne

deduced from the tenacity of the water: for the needle sw.mn.ms

upon a fluid much lighter than itself, must needs displace a quantity of

water equal to its uwn spe..fi.: gravity ; and th.* .epuls.ve power ou

d,e surface occasions the singular circumstance. '1 h.s mstance lead.

,., to a just and neccf.ary precision in the hydrostat.cal law, I...r

the wholeswimming body is equal in weight to a quam.ty <,f the fluul

whose bulk is equal to that of the p,.rt immers-d. For a O.ould

ixprefsed." That the weight of the swimming body is crnl to t.t

weight of the quantity of the fluid dis;.laccd by it.

VOL. xvi. ^^^ '
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you have never taken the trouble of inspecting theift

narrowly.

Mr Melville, a young Scotchman of uncommet)

genius *, was struck with the appearance, and ap-

plied his attention to the investigation of it.

He discovered that the lustre of the drop is ow-.

ing to its copious reflection of light, from the flat-

tened part of its surface, contiguous to the plant j

and that when the drop rolls over a part which has

been wetted, it instantly loses all its brightnefs,

the green leaf being seen tV^ rough it.

From these two observations he concluded, that

the drop does not really touch the plant, whilst it

retains its quicksilver like appearance, but is sus-

pended by the force of a repulsive power.

For there could not be any copious reflection of

white light, from its under surface, unlefs there

was a real interval between it and the plant. And
if no contact be supposed, it is easy to account for

the wonderful volubility of the drop, and why no

traces of moisture are left wherever it rolls.

Now this, my dear Alathea, explains how the fine-

ly poliihcd needle I form^ rly mentioned is made to

swim upon water without touching it; and how such

a trivial circumstance ihould have led to one of the

most important improvements in the world.

When the la^e Sir John Pringle and Dr Benjamin

Franklin were travelling together in itolland, they

remarked that the track scbuyt or barge in one of

•
(

* Author of some most ingenious tracts, who deserves to be men-

tioned is a biographia Scotica.
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the stages moved slower than usual, and inquired

the reason of it.
. 1-.

The boatman informed them, ttiit it hsld been A

dry season, .and that the water was low in the ca-

nal. Upon this he Was aOced if the water was so

low that the boat touched the muddy bottom of the

canal ? to which he answered in the negative, ad-

ding, (however,)that the difference in the quantity

of water was sufficient to render the draught more

difficult to the horse. Dr Franklin struck with this

circumstance, and imputing it to the increased re-

sistance of the under keel-water by the small room

left for its being displaced by the volume of the

boat, ascertained by many well concerted experiments,

that if four men or horses be required to draw »

boat in deep water, four leagues in four hours, five

will be necefsary to draw the boat the same distance

in the same time in (hallow water ; a discovery of

high importance in the construction of navigable ca-

nals, oviing to thi judicious curiosity of a traveller.

One instance more I will give you before I put a

final close to this unmerciful letter.

A playful boy, whose businefs it was to open and

close alternately the communication in a steam,

or what is commonly called a fire engine, between

the boiler and the cylitider, discovered that this

trouble might be easily saVed. Whenever there-

fore he wiflied to be at liberty to divert himself

with his companions, he' tied a striilg from the

handle of the valve which formled a communication

to the other part of the machine tha^ was in moti-

en } and the valve then performed its office without
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afsistance. The boy's idknefs being remark'u, hi«

contrivance soon becaoie known ; and the improve-

ment is now adopted in every fire engine, whilst

the origin of the discovery is known but to a

few.

If such consequences can arise, nrjy dear Alathea,

from a little whetting of curiosity and ingenuity, how

much pleasure and satisfaction may you not have

in employing your leisure in rational inquiries

properfor your sex? and I know of none more so

than the study of natural history ;
particularly if

you fljall confine your ambition to some one depart-

ment that is commodiously within your reach.

Birds, insects, and plants, seem to be your choice;

and among them you may have ample scope.

As you are so much in the country, and in a- saat .

soil, what would you think of inquiring whether

the house swallow or martin is often discovered in

the cutting of the banks, or in the draining ofponds?

Try if you can learn to descry little birds that are

supposed to be of pafsage, among the furze and brakes

in winter. You know what an eye can be acquired by

game keepers to find a hare sitting upon ploughed land,

tnvisible to all common and unaccustomed eyes. By

this perhaps you may have the honour to solve pro-

blems that have puzzled all the naturalists in Eu-

rope.

I see you are particularly fond of the little song-

sters of the groves ; and so, as I sent you formerly

t he song of the fky lark, and of the nightingale, I
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send you now by way of douceur, a little elegy by a

wood lark of the Tweed *, to the cooing wild doves.

Rondeau.

I.

Ah '. how divine to hear my Tiieda flow,
> With tinkling eddies as it pours along,

"While love dispels my inly thrilling woe,
And yon red rocks rt-rcho to my song.

Happy 1 happy I happy I <loves, « ,/

Long m^iy ye bruick your secret nest,
. .« T'

Long undisturb'd enjoy your loves; '-'S.^ %i5-*>

Tiiey truly love that arc inscciet blest.

II.

Ah how dcvinc to quaff the baliny gale.

And chuunt reposing on the hov'nng win^,

Then o'er the ciust'ring buili to sail,
,^ ^^

rix on the spray and dainty seeds to fling.
"*

w' Happy 1 happy! happy 1 doves,
* Long may ye bruick your secret nest.

Long undisturb'd enjoy your love ;
*

They truly love that are in secret blesU

III.

Last night I heard a little tit-lark say.

That all the wood was now belaid with snares.

That owls and bats were ever in the way.

And soon the groves would be beset with cares.

Happy ; happy '. happy 1 doves.

Long may ye bruick your secret nest.

Long undisturb'd enjoy your loves;

They truly love ttiat are in secret blest.

Ah how divine to hear my Tuedaflow,

With tinkling eddies as it pours along.

While love dispels my inly thrilling woe.

And yon red rocks re-echo to my son^.

Farewell my dear Alathea ! Listen to the melody

of the groves, study natural history and be haj,..

* In these lines the mellow notes and round of the wovd lark's

song i« attempted to be imitated.
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HINTS RELATING TO CHIVALRY.

For the Bee

\ *'v

fbi education of a knigbt.

Continuedfrom p. ay*.

^HE young men followed the armies in time of

war; and in time of peace went journeys, and

carried mefsages to foreign courts, in order to ac-

quire a greater knowledge of arms and tournaments,

and to be acquainted with the manners of other na-

tions. Atone time they became archers, at another,

equerries, serving in the kitchen and at the table

;

then they became warriors, and served their appren-

ticefhip (if I may be allowed the exprefsion) to

chivalry, eight or ten years before receiving it.

They again employed this time in perfcming tour-

naments, making war, and visiting foreign countries

wherever honour, arms, and the ladies were in rnost

repute. The end of these journeys vfras td im-

prove and instruct themselves in the exercises then

in vogue at the different courts, and to learn new

methods of defence. They did not study them superfi-

cially, but remarked every thing with scrupulous

attention.

The evening before the tournament was solem-

nised by games thjit were called efsays or proofs
;
in

which the most expert equerries contended against

one another with arms lighter and more easily ma-

naged than those of the ki.iahts ; more brittle, and
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Icf« dangerous to those who Ihould be wounded.

This wa:< the prelude to the grand tournament, in

which the mo:it active icnights were to tilt be-

fore an immense crowd of spectators. Those e«|<.irr-

ries who signalized themselves most in ihe first

tournament, and who had carried ofF the pri2.e, some^.

times obtained the honour of contending in the se-

cond with the more illustrious knights, receiving

at the same time the order of kniglithood ^ for this

was one of the steps by which the equerries ascend-

ed this temple of honour. This was the most effec-

tual reward which could he offered on important:

and dangerous occasions, to redouble the courage of

the combatants. The age of twenty-one was the

time at which young men, after so many proofs of

their courage and tryal of their fkiU, could be ad-

mitted into the order of chivalry ; but this rule was

pot always observed.

Ceremonies on the creation of a inigbt.

It will be necefsary for us r.ow to inquire what

were the ceremonies instituted for the creation of

a knight. Austere fasts, nights spent in prayer

with a priest and their relations in the public chur-

ches or in private chapels ; the sacrament of peni-

tence and the eucharist received with devotio^i ; bread,

which signified the purity necefsary to the state of

chivalry ; white garments, which marked the same

purity ; a sincere confefsion of all the faults of their

lives ; a serious attention paid to sermons explaining

the principal articles of the faith, and of Christian

duty, were the preliminaries of the ceremony by

-which the novice was to be invested with the wor4

of chivalry. Aft:;r performing these duties, he en*
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icrecl into the churtb and advanced to the altar wuh

his sword hangitiR from his neck. He presented

it to the officiating priest, who blcfsed it, and agam

put it on the neck of the young man, who went

with his hands clasped, and placed himself on his

knees at the feet of the person who was to invest

him with the order. The knight then asked him

with what intention he wilhcd to enter ii to tlie or-

der ; and having received his oath that \m views ten-

ded only to the maiutainance of rcligio.. id chiviil-

ry, agreed to fulfil his dtsirc Immeduuely the

young man was clothed by the k.ights, and some-

times by the ladies, with all ih.- cxie-rior marks of

chivalry. He was armed in the following order :

they first put on his spur?, hoginning with the left

;

.fterthat his coat of mail, his cu rafie, and his

gauntlets ; then hib sword : being thus armed he re-

iTiained on his k.-ees. Ti.e ght then rising

from his throne, gave the yo an three strokes

with his naked sword on .... moulder, pronoun-

cing at the same time, these or the like words

:

»' In the name of God, and St Michael, and St

George, 1 make you a knight." A helmet, buck-

Icr, and lance were then given him ;
after that he

mounted, a horse and rode round brandifliing his

»word in order to display his new dignity and ad-

drefs. In speaking of these ceremonies, I wilhed to

Ihew what was the idea of the duty of a knight, and

what means were employed to make them feel the

extent and putity of their engagements, which

they could not violate without perjury and sacri-

lege.

.
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t1f)i» hints OH chivalry. fM
Independently of the protection of religion, the

young itoan, by the laws of chivalry was required,

under the penalty of infamy, to protect widows, or-

phans, and all those who groaned under opprefslon.

They were obliged not only to give then\ the af-

•istance of their arm, but even to sacrifice their life

ivL their cause. The ladies, without arms to main-

tain pofbefsion of their fortunes, denied the means

of proving their innocence when attacked, would

have often seen their fortune and their lands become

the prey of an unjust and powerful neighbour, or

their reputation yield to the rude attacks of calum-

ny, had not iome generous knight been always

ready to take arms in their defence*. Chivalry, as

was formerly mentioned, naturally arose from the

state of society in the middle ages, when the earth

was overwhelmed with rapine and murder. Gene-

rous persons, therefore, enttred ^to an afsociation

together, to protect the weak from the hand of the

opprefeor. Such was the origin of chivalry, which

like some mighty river, at first small and insignifi-

cant, rising among irude rocks and barren deserts,

by the rapidity of its course, the depth of its current,

the extent of the country it adorns, and the cities

and palaces it waters, is rendered more remarkable

a nd worthy of attention.

There being little' or no security to be had,

so many restlels spirits, and the claOiing views

and interests of a neighbouring, numerous, and

independent nobility, the military discipline of

* Memoirs sur I'ancieue cheralerit; parM.delaCurnetfeStPxla)«^

OL. Xvi. S3
. ^
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their followers, even in the intervals of peace, was

not to be relaxed, ror their ardor suffered to grow

cool by a total disuse of martial exercises ; hence

the origin of Tournaments, those images of war,

which were kept up in the castles of the barons ;

and, by an useful policy, converted into the amuse-

ment of the knights, when their arms were employ-

ed on no serious occasion*.

The singular institution of chivalry, in which va-

lour, galantry, and religion, were so strangely blend-

ed, was wonderfully adapted to the taste and genius

of martial nobles ; and its beneficial effects were

soon visible in their manners. War was carried

on with lefs ferocity, when humanity no lefs than

courage, tame to be deemed the ornament of knight-

hood. More gentle and poliflied manners were

introduced, when couvtesy was represented as the

. most amiable of knightly virtues. Violence and

opprefsion decreatsed, when it was reckoned meri-

torious to check and to punifli them. A scrupulous

adherence to truth, with the most religious attenti-

on to fulfil every engagement, became the distin-

guiOiing characteristic of a gentleman ; because chi-

valry was regarded as the school of honour, and in-

culcated the most delicate sensibility with regard to

these poiTits. The admiration of these qualities,

together with the high distinctions and prerogatives

conferred on knighthood in every part of Europe,

inspired persons of noble birth ot» some occasions

with a species of military fanaticism, and led thera

* Let. on tliir*
:v'!<t-
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to e:;travagant enterprises. Bat they deeply imprin-

ted on their mind, the principles of generosity and

honour. These were t. r'^..hencd hy every thing

that can affect the senses or touch the heart Tim

wild exploits of those romantic knights who sallied

forth in quest of adventures, are well knowa ;
and

have been treated with proper rid cule :
The

political and permanent eflF^ccs of the spirit ot chi-

valry have been Icfs observed. Perhaps the huma-

nity which accompanies all the operiitions of w-ir,

the refinements of gallantry, and the poiat of liououv,

the three chief circumstance-: which disuaguilh no-

dern from ancient manners, may be ascribed in a

great manner to this inbtituiion, which hai appeared

whimsical to superficial obsei vers ; but by its iffcccs

has proved of great biiutiit to aiaiikinrt. The hcnti-

ments which chivalry iuspiied, iiad a wonderful mllu-

ence on the manners and comluct of men during the

twelfth, thircceath, fourteenth, and fitteenth centuries.

They were so deeply rooted that they contuiaod to

oper-.itt aucr the vigour and reputation of the institu-

tion itself begin to decline. For some considerable

transactions of later ages, resemble the adventurous

exploits c; chivalry, rather than the well regula,

ted operatiuiu of sound policy
*

Y fajRoberHon's Charles v, vol i. pp. 84, 85. . ; j.-^.- >^'

K
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To the Editor of the Bee.
: o-s*V*t

Mr. Euitor,

An answer to thehumorops sea letter of la»t year,

having this year, fallen into my hands, I lend it

with the more pleasure, as you seemed so content

,,ith the former ; and as I really think the nautical

stile of Charles Chokablock, by no means disgraces

that of his mefsroate Mat Marlinspike. I must owa

at the same time that I am individually happy to

find a remnant of the maritime pleasantry «>f SmoU

let's sea characters still remaining in the Bntiftl

navy, as I see no harm in keeping up e httle of

that marked character and language, which former-

ly distinguiChed the generous and humorous Bri.

tifh tar, from his more worldly brethren aftiore.

One thing I perfectly remember, that they fought as

well then, as they have ever done since ;
and I Ihall

n..ver forget the Ihrewd remark of a distinguiflied

Britlfli admiral (who I hope is well, and will read

this,) on a tour in Rufsia, before the breakmg out

of the American war. On my afeing how ... was

pleased with the French marine, whichhehadjust been

visiting in their ports : he replied, (baking h.s head.

" not at all ; for I found the officer^ i« trousers,

with their hats on their heads: no good news fof

Britain. I wifh they do not change characters

with u& in time."

Now Mr Editor, the opinion of such a man,

(who I am convinced will give the people he com-
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mented on a good drubbing this war, if they fall in

his wayJ emboldens me to forward ChokaWock'a

letter ; as it is in the language of the old school, of

which he is an eleve, and which falls so much m

with the old fafhioned ideas and lights of your cor-

respondent . ,.,3 . t'-**'-

Imptrial corps of
Noble
feterjbi

the i2th 1793.

erial corps of
"J

t Cadets i« St I

jburgb, May T
i2th 1793. J

AUCTIQUS.

M.- \

''/"' ' ' " CnoKABLOcK's Letter.

From the drumhead of the capstan of the Trimmer in Cronstadt

Mo}d. .

Avast brother (biomate. avast running your ng on

an old sailor ; and pray belay all the rigm.rol sto-

ries ;ibout prancing Peter's, and dancing Jacky

DobroB } for I have been at sea from the height of

our joly boat, and ".ever met in my born days, half

your adventures on a land cruise, founds Mat,

your deviliSi fine story about M'-chan&y* moo-

rings, mother Bumboats, and God knows what, has

set all the (hips company a-p- ' to get under way

for town, with or without lea '•nd I believe we

fliant get them to do another da, wo k, till they

have overhauled all your Peterfburgh rouni,.

However, to ftiow that adventures are to be met

with in Cronstadt, as well as Peterfburgh, at least of

tba limbo kind, I Ihall tip you a spell from our log

book bince your departure from the ftip, tUat v.iU

• TUe Mechaiifky is the CcventGatJcn of Pct«tn:ur;>
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match the foundering and careening of Will Gas-

kin, or even honest Jack's running down the Cza-

rina's palace officer. « -* .
>«.-.

^Trimmer's log book, 'June 6th 1791, second watch.

Letter received from the boatswains-mate on

fhore with six hands on leave :—;dated Cronstadt

guard house, ten o'clock A. M. wind at S. W.
with squalls. • .i ••" ' ^

'* May our (hip mifs stays on a lee fliore, if ever

I was so bambuuzled and palavered with outlandilh

gibber i 111 since I went to sia, as in this plaguy Rufsian

bilbo, into which I have got, for the puniftiment of

my own sins, and those of all the ftiips crew, I ve-

rily believe. But I {hall givo you a relation of the

action that brought me her<;.

"/Last night we had been taking a cann of grog

at the nevj siqn of the hugging fox and bear, and

got about halt sea over, when in came Catim the

boatswain, grinning like the (hips head, to pipe all

hands on board V and we only wet hi* whistls be-

fore we got underway, and made right for tho fliip

;

at least as Ntreight as could be cx[)..cted, considir..

ing that some of us rather made bad weather of

it, and rolled gunnel in as we wtnt.

Old Binacle the quarter master, kept conning us

all the way, with " steady as you go boys," and now
and then a " thus, thus, no near, r," when we were

rather steering wide, and bru;hing the lamp posts

on either side ; however we were setting every

rag to get on board, and coming on chcarily

in spite of a little lec-way, when as the devil

. I
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would have it, a flaming Rufsian captai'n of a

man of war, came right down upon us from the

guard house, carrying a scarlet awning * over his

head, which made us all stare again, and scattered the

whole squadron, to give him sea room. Some of us

threw up in the wind, to look at him ;
others bore

away, and whilst I was clapping hard a-port, to

give him a good birth, I unfortunately ran foul of a

sentry box, and overset it. The lubberly soldier

made such a bawling in his tub, that the whole

guard turned out, and took me, after a smart chase,

just as I was weathering an unlucky apple stall

that was moored right in the road ; but had not I

had such a heavy head sea against me, the clumsy

land lubbers, fliould not have come up with

me so fast.

" Would you believe mefsmate, that instead of

taking roe in tow like a fair prixe, who had done

nothing but capsize a sentry box, in steering clear

of an iron bound captain, they put me in irons and

lugged me along like a pirate, as Davy Jones wiU

lug them one day on their long voyage.

" Pray send a hand alhore to get me quickly out

of this Muscovite limbo, and pay my ransom, or I

fliall kick the bucket with vexation in a few udes,

as sure as I am a seaman and your mefsmate."

Bob Ratend boatswain^s mate.

There is a spell of slack jaw for you master Mar-

linspike, that matches your Peter£burgh journal ;

and from as brilk a seaman as ever handed a top-

* A parasol.
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sail in a gale of wind. The captain is gone to get

him out of limbo ; and^e hope to see you all soon

aboard again ; as there seems little sea room in Ruf-

sia for a Britifla tar, without running foul of a para-

sol captain or a fine gentleman.

That you all were swinging in your hammocks

once more on board the Trimmer is the hearty with

«f your fbipmat* ..„,;-, I..

. > ,, . ^ > Chas. Chokablock.

i^^., ^. :r, :.- .: M QUERIES.
, . ^,,v. ..:-,- .»»-'..*:

-V J '*
< i 'To the Editor of the Bte. '*

•

"

i. Has the discovery of America been useful ot

hurtful to man ?

II. If advantages have resulted from it, what are

the means to increase and secure them ?

*
HI. If it has been productive of disadvantages,

what are the means to remedy them ?

IV

.

When arose, or from whence came the cus-

tom of using pipes and tobacco at burials in the

island ot Great Britain ?

V. What was the motto of the ancient Roman en-

sign of the eagle ?

VI. What is the name, nature, or cause of the

curious white frothy matter resembling a spittle, so

often to be met with on thistles, \^c. and having a

small insect contained in ft ? J-
Somerville.

Answer : this is occasioned by the puncture of

a small greeh insect to be found in. the heart of the

froth. -

' '

.
» ",
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On the poisonous nature of LEAD. is'C. .:^|

Notwithstanding the many and frequent cautions given

the public, with respect to the dangerous nature of cop-

per • I have rarely observed any precautions given con-

cerning the poisonous nature of lead, which is to be a-

voided more cautiously, as iis poison, though perhaps slo.vcr

in its effects, m.y yet prove as fatal, or even mojc cer-

tainly so than that from the copper.

Lead enters into various compositions, and forms many of

the utensils in common use j and in this country the l.calth

of Its inhabitants is much more exposed fr.m the de-

leterious quahty of the lead, than from that of cop-

^'a small quantity of lead received into the habit, is ca-

pable of producing spasms and convulsions, tremors and

palsies i
it interrupts the secretions, retards circulation,

and injures the nerves. ...
So virulent is the poison of this metal, that it is said

that where the ore is waflied and smelted, it proves fatal

to dogs, cats, and fowls, which are kept near the works
j

—every kind of beast feeding upon th? gvafs over which

the steam of the smelting ore pafses, live but a fiiort

time.—The workmen and those who dig the ore, are

(hort-lived, and most commonly die paralytic—those who

work the oxyde or calx of this mineral are so subject to the

colic, that the disease is known by the name ot the pain-

ter's colic.

The potter also who is familiar wit^^ the preparations

of lead in his glazings, rarely fails ot' carrying visible marks

of it in his countenance, and of the complaints of its de-

leterious cfifects. . , .

VOL. xvi. .tT - .; \ '-
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Only three grains of lead to the ^aUon of new rum,

which a regiment of soldiers made free use of, produced a

most terrible complaint of the colic, uf which a great

part were down at the same time *.

Some, by a practice of sitting with ^eir feet on flieet

lead, which was laid before the fir5» have been affected

with the palsy in the legs.

Preparations of lead in oil, and other solutions of lead

applied to large surfaces denudated, or even to so small

a part as the nipples, when excoriated, have been known

to produce acute pains at the stomach, colic, lofs of ap-

petite, flatulence and deprefsLon in the nurse j and in the

child put to suck, (without proper precaution) violent

gripes, and even convulsions j but more frefjuently are

these effects produced by the use of the sugar or salt of

lead, for the cure of the rufli or sore mouths in infants.

Many have experienced pernicious effects from only

working on oil cloths made with drying oil, prepared

with lead. And I have repeatedly known fatal effects

produced by lodging in a confined room, newly painted

with leaden pigments. -' "

Printers have sometimes become paralytic by handling

their types, which consiit of a portion of lead.

The vintners or wine sellers, in order to render their

harfti wines vendible have recourse to a horrid diabolical

practice, and frequently soften and sweeten them with

some preparation of lead. So strong is their pafsion for

gain, that they are lost to all the feelings of humani-

ty, and prepare a fatal poison, of which there can be

* It has been observed that the colic has been lefs frequent in thir.

country since the introduction of earthen instead of pewter plates

;

but perhaps the introduction of iro!\ tea kettles, instead of the copper

lined with pewter, may be as salutary a change in this respect.
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no mistrust in those who are to endure the fatal ef-

fects. * ^r
,

.;" '""W'-^^v ' -

If the observations on the nature of lead upon the hu-

man constitution arc well founded, (vvhiclj I believe can-

not be confuted, as they depend on facts,)—then it con-

cerns every individual to take the caution, as all perhaps

are more or lefs conversant with some or other of the

saturnine preparations, many of them unthought of and

never suspected. I write unto you nurses, that while

you are consulting the diversion and amusemeht of youc

little innocents, you may not introduce a fatal poison into

their habit, by putting some painted poisonous toy into

their hands, which have some lead or other poisohous

paint upon them, and only covered with a slight varnifli,

which is soon rubbed and wafhed off in their mouths, and su

much poison introduced into their habit, as to become

a source of a long train of evils, if not eventually fat^l.

I write unto you honest retailtrs, to be attentive and

ever jealous of your pewter measures, many of which

have a great ihare of lead in their composition ; and if

acid liquors are permitted to remain any time in them, they

will be strongly impregnated with the poisonous salts of

this mineral, and rendered extremely dangerous to thoSe

who drink the liquors.

I write unto you cooks, that you be careful of your

pewter vefsels, or copp^ .inned therewith, that you do not

suffer your (Iiarp or poigtiant sauces to be prepared or stand

in those veGels.

I write to you pye and pastry makers, that you not on-

ly disuse pewter, but that you be aware of your common
coarser earthen ware, whose glazing is of lead and eubily.

corroded.

I write unto you painters, that ye be cautious of the

poison, on the use of which your subsistence so much de-

\

-
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Sir. To the Editor ofthe Bee

he observations on 1

pUlar,in number 138, of the Bee,
Av-TEa reading the observations on ^^e gooseberry cater-

'^ _.,,.- vvhcre it IS said that
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cre it is said that

\>,Q^. on the [tooseberry cater/>ii/ar'. SSI

the method of destroying them by brimstone, destroy*

aUo the leaves. 1 happened accidentally to fiitd the fol-

lowing pafbage, in the gentleman's magazine for June 1769.
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«

«

•i . - ' On the gooseberry catierpillar.

" As the goobeberry and currant bulhes in my neigh-

bourhood have been overrun this season with cater-

pillars, the following method has been contrived for

effectually destroying them. Make a hood in form

of a bell, with wooden hoops, pasted OTer with brown

paper, large enough to inclose the bulh, under which

place'amattothe full extent of th« hood. Then on

the windward side of the bulh stick uprisht m the

ground some lighted matches well stored with brim-

stone, and then cover the bufti and the matches with

the hood. This done, almost instantaneously the ca-

terpillars will drop upon the mat, so that you may des-

troy them at pleasure. Be sure instantly, on removing

the hood, to wafi the tree well with water, other-

wise the brimstone will destroy every leaf *.

" It may, however, be of use to remark, that the lofs

of the leaves, (hould that circumstance happen, will be

no hurt to the future vegetation of the tree j for it wUl

again put forth leaves, and acquire a new and more

beautiful verdure. Perhaps if it were early depri-

ved of its leaves, it would eva put forth fruit." ,;

* This seems to insinuate, that if proper care be taken to remove

it speedily, and walb the bufli, there would be no danger of destroying

the leaves.

5 ,
.,..'

,

*
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On Modesty. '""^''
.

• For the Bet . *t ..
,

Modesty is one of the first ornaments, ana one of the

most becoming virtues that a human being can polklbly

pofsefs. 'Tis not like a fine polilhed diamond, which

will only please the eye of its beholders by the vivid-

nefs of its colours, or by the brightncls of its reflec-

tions ; but it likewise can entertain the ear of the per-

son that is a connoilseur of good breeding, as well as the

eye : for which reason, whenever it niakes \i appea-

rance, 'tis esteemed by the wise, provided it is not ac

companied with limorousnefs ov morosity, which are de-

pravers of genuine modesty.

There is something modesty cotqprehends, which as

powerfully as the magnet attracts iron, will attract the at-

tention and gain the approbation of the beholdev, iu favour

oftheharmlcfs and gentle creature, who uses it as a rule

to drefs, to ti'k, and to act by. But on the otherhand,

the woman who does not let modesty op. rate on her

mind, so as to bias or direct the same, whenev-; ILc is }n

company with those that embelUlh themselves with it, (he

then appears, in similitude, not much unlike the odiorls

Yveed that we souictimes see peeping aitiongst a bed 6f

charming flowers. F. K.

QUERIES.

Sir, To the Editor ofthe Bee.

Allow me to avail myself of your disposition to render

your valuable work of as general utility as pofsible, by re-

questing you to insert all the information you can collect

of the progiefs made ia the fihtilh Filheries, cstablilhed
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a few years since in your part of Great Britain, 'I'he

Earl of Brcdalbiiie tran oiitted to the government of

Bengal the plan that was laid down for the management

of them, and a great many of the rcsidenters of this place

took, (liares in the society ;—since that time we have had

no information whatever rdati.i^ to it j and you would af-

ford your readers in g m lal. and the parties concerned in

particular, much satistaction to lay before them the extent

to which they may have been carried, and such improve-

ments, as may have been adopted. These particulars, \»e

expected to receive from the secretary to the society j but

have been disappointed.

As I may soon have it in my power to furnidi your

Miscellany with some curious articles, in consequence of

a long journey I am about to take into the most unfre-

quented parts of this country, I (hall beg leave to make

myself known to you under the signature of *.

Calcutta, 20 1

October 1792. 3 Euoenhts.

* The querist will find that they have been in some measure al-

ready answered in the Bee. By these notices it will appear that the

directors of the suiicty have by no means been inattentive to their

charge ; Mr Dempster, and Mr Pultcney in particular, have had this

o'.ijert much at heart. It must, however, be owned that notwithstan-

ding their exertions, the succefs has not been such as fully to answer

their beneficent views. While the salt laws continue in force, it is

equally vain to expect that the fiilieries can he fully establiflied, if even

the whole revenue of Britain were to be expended on bounties and

premiums, as to expeft, by means of poworful incitements to

make a horse whose head was bound to his foet succeed in the race.

Of this no one can be more sensible than both Mr Dumlas, and Mr

Pitt. When the body of landed proprietors on those coasts fhall be-

come equally sensible of this as they are, so as heartily to po-ope-

rate with these ministers, the businefs will be done. Till that time^

which seems not to be at hand, those -who have the prosperity of that

part of Scotland at heart must moderate their expectations.

The information politely offered by this correspondent will prove

very acceptable!
'

•i
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to correspMdenls. Aug.l%.

Vox. obliging feroiir of /I. C. is acknowledged ; nothing biit the

multiplicity ot engagements the Editor lies under, and the i.mpofsibili-

tv of complying at once with the wifhes of all his correspondents, pro

Vents him from doing what would b"; agreeable to them. Kf isin the

train of bringing forward the i^idex indicatonus as last as polsible, and

fliallcontitmr to do so.
.

Nor has he foi gotten his promise respectmg the poor laws;

rothin-T bnt want of room, and a lear of obtruding his own observa-

timii impertinently in preference of others has kept that so long back.

But a< several correspondents have exprefsed a wifli thut >t Ihould be

done, he will endeavour to bring it forward as soon as hii other ep-

jrageraents will ptrnvt.
r , . • ,•

The- poem by /^ ^, C, is unfortunately too long for this miscellany.

Indeed were n" ilie poems the Editor gets sent him to be inserted,

there wcuM be no room for any thing else. He hasoftcn esprelsed

his wifh that his poetical correspondents would rather exert them-

setvcs to polifli as'm, tlian to bring forth whole mafses of unpurified

ore from the mine faster than they can get it refined.

The poems by Iphigi/iia.—jKttui, Humanus aUer,an& Tiresias arc

all received. . .

The obliging favour ai Anonymous containiug another packet (rem

Isabella to Albert, is thankfully received. He feared the whole had

been exhausted.

And the Etlitor acknowledges with great pleasure the favour of tiie

much respected Senex, " who was lost and is now found ;" the earliest

opportuniiy will be taken to introduce his welcome ktter.

To the readers ofthe Bee.

Tlie Elitor begs leave to announce to his' readers that «.2 has

lately oht;iined a liteiary morsel by the faVour of a man of emi-

nence in the literary world ; which he hopes will gratify the curiosity of

inont of his readers. It is a moral tale, writteft by the present Em-

prefs of Rulsia, in the Rufj limguagft, which his informant says has

tonsiderable merit, independent of its being the undoubted production

ofsuch an illustrious pcrsonape. It is just nuw in the hands of the

lranslat»r; and it is hoped will be ready for one of the early num-

bers of the nest volume. He is ilso promised some account of the

hfeof Lomanosof, the Shakejpeare of Rufsia, with translations otsome

of bU l.ist..rical and miscellaneous tracts, by a gentlemen well versed

in RulVian literature, and thoroughly acquainted with the language ot

that country ; which he wys is the myst beautiful he knows, whether

antient jr modern. ' j .

The Editor hss also just rerei,-:.. from his valuable correspondent

An't'icut a full account o! all the iron manufai'turesin Rul'sia. With

tfee name's of the proprietors ; where situated ;
quantity made m one

^ear • price at which it is sohl ; the nature ui the ore Irom which

it is mrdc ti-f ; which will be inserted in the conrsc of the ensuing

vnhimc. As also an account of the raotle of tanning all the different

kinds of Rufsian leather. 6V. oV.

*»* Vte eiKfrawr has not been able to set forv>ard witb the

plat* I of the Ih'ecp. Toose wantvis tvi'.l be griKn in the next volumt

us somas they canlt Sit r.aiy. « ...,.'
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FOXEIGM.

France.

T
•*• HE allied army on the borders of France towards the Netherlands, have

at length succeded in carrying Conde, which surrendered, by capitulation,

on the loth imtant. The garrison originally consisted of four thousand

men: of these only fifteen hundred were capable of doing duty when they

surrendered as prisoners of war. The remainder were either lulled or in

the iiospital.

The capture of this small place it is thought will greatly facilitate the

future operations of the campaign. It commands the sluices which innun~

date a considerable part of the environs of Valenciennes, so as to enable the

besiegers to drain it, and thus get accefs to the weakest parts of the forti>

fications of that strong place. Cnnde also can be defended 'by a very small

garrison, and will be a safe place for forming magazines for the future ope-

rations of the war.

Valenciennes continues still to be valllantly defended. The besiegers are

advancing with cautiun ; and there can be little ddubt, that unlefs Custine

(kaXi be able to raise the siege, by some decisive action which he seems

to have in contemplation, that place also must soon be captured. The

town already seems to be reduced to a heap of ruins, and the miserable in-

liabitaritj reduced to the utmost state of wretchedncfs, for want of accom-

modation or (helter frnm the bombs of the besiegers.

MentK is nearly ia the same situation. The defenders, now driven from

most of their out posts, are confined within the walls of the place itself,

which is thrown down by many powerful batteries. The fine Cathedral, for

sparing of which it is now said a blockade alone was at first attempted, is

now a heap of rubbifti, and many other parts of the tuvn entirely consum-

ed by fire. Tlie sallies of the ([^rrison which were at first vigorous and

often succefsful have been in general reprefscd of Ipte; and the French

themselves begin to speak of the fate of that place as ibevitabie, unlefs it

can be relieved by some powerful diversion from without.

Custine is, as formerly, incefeantly writing letters to the Convention,

vindicating his own conduct froni \)x imputations al others, and denoun-

{
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cing them M traitors. He reproaches the former jenerals for having abar*

done^ the strong Camp of Famars without necrfiityi and demands a Urge

reinforcement of men to execute a great project he has in view, which he

says may free the country from its present perplexity, but which may alio

miscarry, unlefs conducted with the utmost spirit and caution.

Towards Nice, the Sardinian forces have made some advances, and car*

ried some out postk, so that that place may be said to b« blockaded towards

the land, if the Sardinian account may be believed ; and they expect a fleet

to block it up by sea.

Corsica is in a .itate of insurrection, and only three places belong to the

j-^ench in that isl.'tnd.

On the other band if the letten ofScKvan who commands the FrcAcH

army bf the Pyrennfccs, can be credited, the Spaniards have been every

whert defiiated by these troops in the most fhameful manner. Sekvan

himielf, ho*wever, is so much suspected by the nation, that he has been su-

perseded by another General, and ordered home to answer for his con-

duct.

/ In Brittany the insurgents have met with a check. Saumur H retaken

;

and the pctriotic army has advanced to Nantes, from the, neighbourhood

of Which place they hope soon to be able to drive the insnr-

gents.

In the mean While the Marseillese have openly declared themselves a-

gainst the Convention ; ai.d after publiOiing the following manifesto, arc

taid to te on their march to attack Paris.

Manifesto

Oftke city of Marseilles to the French, republican f.

" Youkrow the dangers which threaten the public cause; they are sucK

that we m»ttt haslctj to expose ourselves to death in the field of honour, or

be butchered by our fire sides. We must <!ave the Republic, or perifh with

it; carefs anafchy, or destroy it.—We must resume our place among na-

tiSns, «r rank ourselves ainong the slaves of Asia, or the hordes of sa-

•' When the national repre«entation is difsolved by losing it« integrity ;

when the departments, whose mandatnries are Ihamefullv confined, justly

consider themselves as not , represented ; when the majestv of the people

is violated by insults officted to their ambafsadois ; whcu the faction who
wi(h for a king insoltntly domineer in that corrupted city which braves

Ui, there is th^n no middle point: fliame and slavery, or to hasten to

Paris.
" If you waste, in deliberating on the evil, that valuable time which

onght to be employed in applying the last remedy, your country, your

liberty, the honnur of the French nation, you, your children, and wives,

will be for ever lost. There will be no lohger public or private fortune
;

ynn will have lost four years of care, trouble, anxiety, battles, and torrents

of blood flied for the noblest of causes.

" You w;U lose them without resource : A base handful of factious men
murders the liberty of mote than twenty-five millioris. lu this state of crisis
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trnd agitation, a voice proceeds from the centre and extremities of the Re
public;—it proclaims that the nation have risen to conquer, ur bury them-
selves under its ruins.

* " The nation has risen: Let us march ; Maiseilles says so; and Mai;--

seillcs, doubtlefj, has a right to your confidence, and to support that revo-

iution of which it set the example. This is the last use which it wiAies tu-

moke of the freedom of speaking, to manliest its grand resolutions and de-
cisive measures ; instead of an armed people, u nation of warriors, who wait
only for the signal of battle, :he vain preparation of words, it is the courage
of actions which we have need of.

" Let us strike, and let the French, accused so long of being I'rivoloos

prove to'the world, that if they were so under kings, they are become impa»
tient of insult, unu terrible like the'Qauls and the Franks, from wfaou) they
have the honour \o be descended.

" Republicans, men of kU countries, who wifli for liberty and detrtt

licentiousnefs, who abhor royalty, and who wifli to maintain the Republic
poe and indivisible, jpiii the Marseillese, who exprefs that widi already tx-
prefs^d by a great numbcrof departments. t .

" They peiceive thu the present political situation of Paris is cquivalei)t

to a declaration of war against the whole Republic.
" They accuse and denounce to you, as the occasion of all the disorders

which apict France, Philip of Orleans and his faction ; the frantic monster
who sells to him his bowlings, aiul whose name would disgrace this pro-

clamation ,- the den of the Jacobins at Paris, the factious and intriguers who
are dispersed throughout it, and who make themselves busy in every cor-

ner of the Republic. Marseilles marks them out as the enemies of the pu-
blic, who wiflied to con'^uct us to the brink of the precipice, to adulterate

their monstrous and preconcerted anarchy with a king of their own cre^tioa ; ,

—and thb king would be the most corrupted man ot his age : a roan loaded

with debt; rich in disgrace, basenefs, and debauchery ; a man whom a^^-

yirtuous citizen would not admit among the number of his footmen,

. and whom the latter would drive from among them.—A man, in fliort,

confined within our w»lls, and against whom we invoke speedy and se*

vere punifiiment.
" We invite you to sign with us the just and indispensible confederation,

vhich we propose for the public safety, aud to wrlh away so many in>

juries.

" Marseilles consequently declares that it is in a legal state of resistance

to opprefsion, and that it authorises itselfby the law of public safety, to make
war on the factious.

" That It cannot any longer acknowledge in the Convention, wliose in-

tegrity has violated the national representation and that, at that epoch
only when the mandatories of the people restored to their functions, Ihall

vote in freedom, the nation will obey them Vrith confidence aud submif-

lion.

" That the throne of anarchy has been raised on the bloody rubs pf

tliat which you have so justly overturned, and that tyranny is' dettstabl;;

in proportion to the perversity and the cxccfsive corruption of those who wifli

10 exercise it.

" That the factiotis have already been able to difsolve the Convention,

by weakening it ; by carrying into the boiom of it disorganization, disorder,

and fuolifli temerity ; and the French nation cannot consider the acts cm-
anatiug from a ,)ortion of the representatives of the people v/lio still occupy
their places, but as -o many proofs of the conitjrair.t exercised over some V;y

the perfidy and villtiiiy of others.
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" That theimprisonment of a great mimbcr of Legislators is a crime pro-

duced by the delirium of villainy ; a crime which posti-rity will scarcely

credit, if it come not to them accompanied with proofs of the striking ven-
geance which we swear we will take, and which you will he able to obtain

along with us.

" That the people of worth, whom Paris still contains, arc invited to se-

cond, as much as may be in their power, the united cft'orts that we are go-

ing to make for the common safety, and suffer to fall on the heads nf the fac-

tious all the weight of that responsibility which they have incurred by their

crimes.
" That the ruling faction at Paris has reduced the Republic to suflTrr in

that city, too long domineered over and abused, an armed force, which is

the last resource of the Sovereign People, by declaring that the destination

of confederated forces under the orders, and raised according to the wilh

of the departments, is to carry on a mortal war against those who wilh to

direct it into our bosoms, torn by their criminal hands.
" That every man capablo of bearing arms is summoned in name of the

law, of general and individual interest, and of humanity, to come and

strenghten the mound which we are going to oppose to the destructive tor-

rent, unleDs every citizen wiflies to be hurried into the abyfs which anarchists

and infamous depredators have prepared for us.

" That by decreeing to raise a determined mimbcr of men ready to u-

nite in a body to effect the annihilation of the factious in their dens, the

Marseillcse, who wilh to terminate the revolution they began, and to pro-

pagate the example they gave, invite to them all citizens desirous ot meri-

ting well of mankind. They adopt this mode only on account of the urgen-

cy of the case, and submitting their measures to the examination and ap-

probation of all the Members of the Sovereign, and without pretending to

set bounds to the zeal of the generous defenders of their country, who
Willi spontaneously to reinforce the plial.inx of liberty, tliey hope it will

encrease in its pafsage, and wi'l be joined by all citizens desirous of do-

ing good.
" That in the colours of this army, the soMieis of their country will read

the completion of every good law ; the Republic one and indivisible ; res-

pect to persons and property—consoling words alicady engravtn in their

heaits.
" That we appeal to God and to our arms, on account of the crimes cora-

mittedagainst the integrity ofthe national rcprtsentatioii ; the insults offered

to the irdidividual liberty of our extraordinary deputies ; the iibrrticide plots

from which a miracle ol Providence has saved us, and the accomplices of

which, charged with executing the horrid deed within our walls, JMarscilles

is now prosecuting. A popular tribunal to which it owes its peaceful and
awcful existence is trying the conspirators, notwithstanding the obstacles

which have been thrown in the way. Invested with the confidence of the

people, and defended by it, the most imperious of laws, those of the present

circumstances, determine its activity, ai,d t!ic people of iMarscillcs, instead

of being refractory to the l;iw, by employing the sword of it to strike the

guilty, discharge the principle of social duties, which is the speediest distri-

bution of justice.

" Thus the city of Marseilles joins to the motives drawn from the com-
mon safety of the Republic, which legalizes its determiiKition, a representa-

tion of the particular grievances which afflict it, and the nectfsity it is un-
der of silencing its calumniators, who despairing of being able to kindle a-

.nong us the torch of discord, dare to present it to the National Convention
as tht tight of truth.
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" Republicans, the signal has been|given— tl:e moments arc prceloua, ai^i'.

il'eisive measures are necefsary. Let us march— let thelaw enter Paris a-

long with us ; and if you are not acquainted with the roads to it, fol'iow the

traces of the blood of your brethren ; they will conduit you to the bottom
of its walls, from which have pro(Jccdeil those murderous siourgts ; the san-

guiiiiiry plots and destructive nianoeuvres—the sources of all our misery.
" 1 iieie you will restore liberty to good titiiicns, uiid dignity to the na-

tional re,)icseiition. The villains will disappear, and the Republic will

be saved.
" Deliberated in the General Committee of the thirty-two sections of

Marseilles, June ii. 1793, the id year of the French Republic.
(Signed) Peloux, President,

'

Castellanet and Pinatll Secretaries
"

On the irtth, all the adiuinstiative bodies took an oi»th exprc&ive of the
entimcnts contained in this maniiesto.

\

DtJMouRiER exhibits at present a singular appearance in Europe : a^'ter

having, in common with other patriotic adventurers, amul'icj, during his ao'-

ini lustration as a minister, and his operations as a general, a sum of money,
amounting by report, to more than three hundicd thousand pounds, which
he took cart, lo secure in the funds of foreign countries, where the govern-
ment is more stat;lc than in France; finding there was a chance that he
might be made to submit to the falhionable operation of thcguilottine, which
he did not at all rclilh, thought it prudent to take (iiniselt away bofore he
was subjected to that operation ; and widiing to conciliate the favour of
those he had formerly ofleiided, he, with that pliable morality which seems
to be so well suited to the French piinciple, endeavoured to effect a revo-

lution in favour of those who were fightin;^ against his country. But ha-
ving failed in this vespect, he now wanders literally a vagabound through all

the countries in Europe, in none of which he has yet been able to find a rest-

ing place. lie has tried the N'etherlands, several parts of Germany, Switzer-
land, England, the Netherlands again, in which he was repotted o have
been arrested : but this information,as appears by a letter from the Elector of
{!oloPne, sccmstohave been unfounded. Where he will nowdirecthiscourse it

isdifhcult to say. There is little probability that the American States, were
he to go thither, would receive him ; neither Sweden nor Denmark, it is

probable, would choose to affbid him fhelter : T/ie Lniprels of Kulsia would
not probably like to idmit such a tioublesoiiie luni.ite into her dominions;
the bow string is such a well known means of recovering ill goiten gear in

Constantinople, that he would not probably like to tru.«t himself there ; and
the jealousy of the Venetian Nobles against the intrigues of a man of so

much activity, with such d command of money, would probably render his

abode in the Venetian State by no means agreeable. Which way there-

fore he will turn himself, it is difficult to say, so that it will be a matter

nf some curiosity to trace his sf^ps in future. Britain has hitherto been
ready to op^n her arms to receive monied men, without being very scru-

pulously inquisitive into the mode by which they have acquired that wealth.

It these men have been able to satisfy their own consciences as to the mat.
tcr, and willing to commuiiieate a reasonable fliare of that wealth to their

pnrti/ans. the busii'iefs has been managed tolerably well. Arc we from
the case of Dumouricr to conclude that the morality of the age is improviui

,

<ir to what other cause arc we to ascribe this singular phenomenon ? This
is a question for the philosophers to solve.

CusTiVE seems to be in the fair way of either bere-raing ftinrter by nine

ot tcD irtcUcs ere long, or offjUowing the cxanij'le of hiswoiUiy pirdceclsor.

,1
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General Montesquieu has comrived to take himself out of a vrry disagree-

able situation with much addiefs. He made his escape many months agi)

from his army along the lake of Geneva : and has never more been heard oi.

Probably by changing his name, and living a retired life in some obscuri;

corner, he may escape detection till the present storm be fairly overblown.

The emprefs of Rufsia,- taking advantage of the disturbances in th. wc r,

of Europe, has carried matters forward with very a high hand in Poland. A
few weeks ago every thing bore the appearance there of an absolute sub-

mifsiontothc imperial requisitions. Some appearances now begin to indicate

that the flame though smothered is not entirely extinguiHied ; but there is

little reason to expect that such unanimity can prevail in that unhappy

country, as to give sufficient energy to the opposition to her will to make
il eft'ectual.

Three Britifli fleets of considerable strength are now at sea ; but nothing

of importance has been done by any of them. Lortl Howe's squadron consis-

ting of fifteen (hips of the line, seven frigates, one sloop, and a hrelbip, sailed

from Portsmouth on the 15th instant ; but the place of its destination is not

yet known. It is generally supposed to be bound for the coaot of Brittany

to favour the operations of the insurgents there ; but from what circumstance

this conjecture origiha'-.'s we know not. It does not appear that any extra

tand forces are on board ; nor have wc learned that any preparations tor faci-

litating a descent have been observable in the equipment of that fleet.

In the mean while, the attention of government seems to have been so

fully fixed on the equipment of these great squadrons for the southward, as

to occasion a great and very alarming neglect of the trade in the northern

seas. Few cruivrs have been able to be spared for the northern coasts of

Scotland and the German ocean ; so that many captures of unarmed mer-

chant vefseLs have been there made ; and the trade has been so long delay-

ed for want of convoy as to subject the merchants to very serious lolses. In

consequence of the infrequeiicy of convoys from the sound, the Thames and

the Race horse were obliged to take under their convoy at one time no leia

than 150 vefsels, which is a niunbcr far too great for any two vefjcls to convoy

with safety, let the vigilance of the commanders be even unimpeachable.

In consequence of this, information that seems to be authentic, has been re-

ceived, that fifteen sail of this fleet have been captured at once by three Frencl^

privateers .and carried into Bergen. And that tliese privateers have a-

gain sailed in hopes of being able to come up with and to capture some

more of the dullest sailing velsels of that unwieldy fleet.

Though war must ever be accounted the most grievous scourge that can

opprefs the human race
;
yet it is one of those evils that must nectfsarily be

submitted to on some occasions. Surh a necefsity, in the opinion of a great

majority of the disp-fsionate part of the people of Great Britain did. actually

exist at the beginning of this year; and Britain was constrained to draw the

sword in order to guard against more serious evils. The inconveniences of this

war have been already deejily felt in this island as well as other parts of Ku-

rope, and even in America itself, ifwe can give faith to the reportsfrom that

coiinfy- It 'S therefore the general wifli of the great body of the people

that s°"ic mode consistent with tlie honour and safety of this nation could

be devised, for putting as speedy a ti .. ation to the war as can be done.

Conquest is by no means the present >• ili of the great bulk of the people '.

nor ire they desirous ofjiggrandising any power whatever, to the degrada-

tion of l^ance or any other kingdom ; but they wifti for some reasonable se-

curity that they themselves iholl not be disturbed in the peaceable prosecu-

tion of their own manufactures and trade, foreif;n and domestic. This they

are eiicliucd to l.ope, from "the situatiOTt of thii^s^ o" the continent at pre-

war
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VPiit may be now pretty easily attained. France is already so hemmed in on

1.11 sides, that if a few frontier places were obtained, which seems likely

soon to happen, to be strongly garrisoned, and kept as cautionary towns to

prevent them from encroaching on th; territories of others, they might thert

\>c left to tight each other fairly within their own dominions, and to regu-

Utu their own internal government as seemed good unto themselves, without

rrccivinguny disturbance from our interference. Such is the general opinion,

;.r.d almost the universa'. with of the people of this part of the country. But
there is aparty in this state thathas discovered principles soinimicalto our va.

Utable constitution ; and this party of late made such advances, and so boldly

opposed the administration ol this country, as to occasion a very serious a-

l.irm to most well meaning sober men, so as to produce a more general

and marked opposition to the views of this party than was ever seen in this

nation during our time.The national jealousy of the views of this party still,

with much reason, prevails, and therefore every man is afraid even to whis-

per his wiQies for a peace, lest it Ihould, by seeming to favour the views of

that party, give it a weight and preponderance in the nation he wiflies it

never to attain. Hitherto every motion tending to recommend conciliato-

ry measures to the members of administration have originated with that

. party, and therefore have been unsupported by the nation at large, ^'hen
we first heard of the petition from Glasgow mentioned in our last chronicle,

it was represented as originating with the most respectable members of the

society at large, without any connection with party, and, as this is well

known to be the genuine opinion of the people at large, it was hoped it

would havo that weight with the community in general that its importance
deserved. Il now appears however that this was not the case. The petition

there mentioned is said, on good authority, to have originated with that

same party of which the public at large are so jealous; aiid subscribers to it

have been obtained, if we are rightly intormed, by nearly the same means
that were adopted for forwarding the other popular views of the party, on
which account it meets with opposition from a great majority of the most,

respectable citizens; and it well, we are afraid, rather tend to frustrate than
accelerate the prayer of the petition. Such are the circumstances that in

Civil society must frequently occur to frustrate even the most salutary pro-
positions ; for, when two evils are to be eschewed, the greater of the two
ought ever to be guarded against.

That " misfortunes never come single" is an old adage, which, whatever
may be the case in respect to morals, is undoubtedly true in regard to poll

tical arrangements. The violent proceedings of the antimonarchical party

above alluded to, produced a counter afsociation, which if nui: in its turn

guarded from excels, threatens to become equally subversive of that consti-

tution which it was avowedly instituted to support. The committees of that

society, in imitation of the republican party, who laid themselves under
contribution to print and difseminate among the people, ^rj»fjV, or below
co^t, writings that favoured the views of the party, begin already with the

lund; in their hands, to print and publilh in the same manner, writings fa-

vourable to the views of these committee men. The public seem not a-

ware, that poison may be thus administered to the people on both sides, un-
der the name of wholesome food: nor has it been yet adverted to that un-
der pretext of supporting the constitution, this institution may be employ-
ed as a most effectual engine to augment ministerial power,—a power which
though this constitution does acknowledge, ought ever to be watched with
greater care, than perhaps any other, because it pofselses in a peculiar degree
the means of gratifying the wiilies of those who distinguifli themselves by

I
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their z;al in its support. The pub'ic in this instance se?m to have lo^t sight of

a just principl' thfy almost uiwiiimously acknowledged, •vit. fh.it " Tne liri-

tuh constitution polscfecsot itsjlf powers sulfiticn: to correct any Icfser dl«)i -

tiers tiiat may accidentally affi-ct it for a tims." In this instince do they

not imitate the absurd practice of the religious bigots of former times, who

under the pretext im' vindicating " TAf y/ory 0/ God," .who certainly rc-

qiired no aid from such a weak creature as man, persecuted their fellow

creatures, and cstablilhed at last the most cruel system of despotic tyranny

that ever existed upon the earth ? If our constitution is endowed with suf-

ficient powers to purge itself from any peccant humours which may acri-

dentally arise, why not allow it to operate treely, and not ralhly conjoin

the popular with the ministerial power, which tends to destroy that b.i-

lijnce that constitutes the peculiar excellence ot our truly enviable con-

stitution? The liberty of the prefs is in all cases the greatest bulwark of

freedom ; and if left to itself it will be sufficient to intorm the minds of tlic

people hi regard to eveiy particular th»t it is of importance for them to

know- but ifpopular committecj, under ministerial inrtuence, fliall be per-

mitted to waste the national treasure, in difscminatingat an under price a-

mong the people, such doctrines as tend to forward their own views, while they

are by the same authority and influence, protected in the exercise 01 an

inquisitorial power over other writings, so as to deter menJrom exprcfsing

their genuine sentiments with a becoming freedom, then, though we (hould

still retain the name of a free people, that independence ot niinu which con-

stitutes its cficnce would be for ever gone. Poisoned by political medi-

cines for which we had no occasion, we might then adopt the epitaph ot

the Italian who killed hinsclf in the same way ;
Sta bens. Sic i. e " i wus

in good health, I wiihed to be better, and here I am."

Ihe thing chiefly to be dreaded in this case is, that when the great body

of the people of this nation, if they fliall go too tar in this tisi.i, Ihall per-

ceive that they have done so, may turn with a voilcnt unanimity to the

opposite side ; and under the idea of correcting this evil, may totally over-

turn the power which ftiall have incurred their displeasure, and thus may
long have occasion to mourn an excefs, which if moderated in time, would

•ccasion no political evil of Listing enJuiance.
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HISTORICAL CHRONICLE.

Wednesdat, August 14. 179^.

FoREian.

France.

X HE distractions in France seem to be accumulating. Since the Jaco«

bins acquired the ascendency by force of arms, and on the id of June

overawing the National Convention, so as to compel the arrest of the twen-

ty-two members, the country is divided into parlies not only of republicans

and royalists, dcmocratcs and aristocratcs as formerly; but of republicans

against republicans, who seem to be animated with a greater degree of

fury against eath other than against the favourers of the royal partx it*

self.

Aftafsination ofMarat.

It i.s by the hands of a zealot, a champion of one of these parties, that

Marat, whose crimes have been so long the detestation of all Kurope, has

been honoured by a mode of death that has been usually applied to per-

sons of much more exalted character. A woman named Charlotte Cor-

DK, a native ol Caen in Normandy, of a respectable failiily there, having

conceived an idea that flie would do an acceptable deed, by ridding the

world of this man, cam<s to Paris on purpose to cany her design into

execution; which the effected on Sunday the 14th of July, by stabbing

him with a knife The particulars were nearly as follows

:

On the Thursday preceding his death this woman, of a respectable ap-

pearance, arrived at Paris from Caen in Normandy. On the two following

days flie was busied, it fliould seem, in making inquiries respecting the va-

rious crimes imputed to her destined victim ; and having satisfied her-

self as to the truth, on the Sunday flie obtained an interview with Ma-
rat.
She continued in conversaiion with him for some time, afkinj his opinion

of several persons whom flie named ; and on his averring them to be

Counter Revolutionists, flie instantly stabbed him; declaring that flie was
then convinced that every thing flie had heard of him was true.

On her being seized and interrogated, flie justified her conduct by de-

claring her conviction that Marat had been the cause of all the evils with
which France had lately been afflicted; flie seemed to glory in her act, and
declared, that fhe had not been instigated by any person, and that no one
was privy to it.

Thus perillied a man, who has been a principal actor, if not the instigator

of mure important events within the last twelve months, than|icrhaps any o*

thrr person in a siuuiaf period of time.

VOL. xvi, ^ f
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This intrcpia w^^iW.n was iiistMiUly seized and tiicil on the 17th bcfcr«

the nvomtionury tr;;mn^l,on which ociasioii ll.rbcliavtd wiih .. liinimC'i iiiul

iiUK |)iJ.t) that would have Ii'cn deemed heroic niagiminmity li it had been

< xcrtcd in a better cause. When broi ght before the judges her counte-

r.an, f displayed heroic disdain, and htr answers, by their boliliiels, struck e-

\cry spetiutor witii uslonilhtntnt.

At the hcsinnin," of her trial flic thu'; addrefsrJ her judges:—" I did

not cxpe.l to appear belore vou ; 1 alu a>> thou^ht that I OioiiUl bf df livciccl

lip to tlic raf(C ol the propU^, torn in pi' i es, and tb.it my head, stuck on tlie

top 0. a pike, would lia\c pro cdcd Makat on his state 1 d. to serve as

a r.illyin'. point to Frcnchuiin, if there still an; any wuithy ot that name.

But, hiippco what will, it I luive the- lioiiours of the guillntinc, and iny

clav cold remains aro buried, tiiey will soon have conterrcd upon thcni the

honours ot the panthron. and inv memorv will be more honoured 111 France

than that ot [udith m Betliulia." Sentence of^ de-.itli was pronounced upon

this resolute woman, aiul the was executed in liic evening.

When (lie was led lorth to execution, flie smiled at the guillotine, deli-

berately cut off a (quantity of her hair, and entreated that it might be sent

to 4ier father at Caen. She then told the executioner, with a chearlul

coimtenance, that flie was ready, and disiicd him to itracniber that llie

died a pure iej>id'iiai:i.

It -loesnot appear that this woman had any acromplicc in her plan
;
and

til some attempts were made in the Convention to inculpate several

t.l . ..embers as It.! s connected with her, yet no proofs of that sort that

could imprcfs an imparlial mmd with conviction have yet been brought

forw;.rd; though it wa.i easy to distover that many persons in the Con-

vention w^'rc nu lavourersof Maiat's plans.

The hody of iMaral was interred with great pomp on the iCth. Cut it

appears from the rcpoit of his friends on that occasion, that he, had been

ill such a state of health before, as tlmt in all pn.bability he could have li-

\ ••] but a fliort t<nie. His body was in sucli a state of putridity that it lould

not be exposed so iuUy to the people as his partizans would have wiC-

cd.

Few events coi-Id hive moie cfTcctually dlsrovercd the inconsiderat'

Mindncfs of that phrenetic ze.-.l whi.h stimulates to al'jalVnat'.on, than the

present. The cuttin,^r off of Marat in the present situation of affairs in

> ranee is like abstracting only a drop from the bucket ; and by exciting

the det..statioii .f mankind against the atroc'ous deed, it must tend rather

to augment the strength of his party than to diininifli it.

Capture of.Mentx.

' At last the kin,^ of Prufsla has succv-cdcd in obliging tlic garrison of Mcnt^

to surrender, i'his event teok p'l-C by capitulation on the azd of July.

The garrison consisting of ahoiit iz.oeo men were allowed to march out with,

fie lior.oursof-war, but without atlillery; and vvcic conducted to France,
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,,rox..ion, ana
surrender took place, the T-ench

n;::;:T:i':-r
. K„ ,i;iVtrent nip d am unexpected .ittaiKS,

of strength in that qua.tcr nearer than L.iulau.

Capture f,jVii'ni(ie-i>ie'.

This important fortrcf.. which had been so long gallantly detemlcd by

r IF KRAND havingbeen reduced to the utmost extrenuty by the bovv.

General .KR AND ha. g
^^^^^^^^^ ,^^ ^ ^.^^^,^^,^ .^,,^,,,

721 rclLl Le, made a lo^ment in ,.e cover., .a^. .>o.

whic ^eneral afsault being intended. ,io hopes rcma.n.d o. any re, s-

Tenceth^7 could make pr.vin, eflVctual. General F.^R^.n found m,selt
^

Td cc to the nec'efs'y of ,urrendeting that place, by capitulation, to

he e of York, on the .Sth of July. The French tr.o.s were allowed

o n ich out wiih the honours of war : and to be conducted .safcy t t .

n"^st part of France, on conditions th:it they .hall not serve aga.nst th.-.

:^^ . wersdurmgthe..ir. F.R. ^... -ii tht. ,.,all probability soon

Ild one more to the list of un.ortunite oftccKS con.i,,.d in the prison of the

-'^:;^!:;'have as yet transpired of the inte.ion, ofthe. lied power,

with respect to the future operations of th.s campaign. But U appeaianees

may be trtist.d Britain sec„.> to entertain a sonous deign of besiegin, I un-

Kirlin form ; a lar^e tram of battering cannon have been '^H -T^-

hence for Ostend; and the i:n:^lilhl. .ops since the eairturc otValauem.es

:L to point their «.ate towards Dunk... We have not heard tUat h^

French have taken any cxtr.iovdmary precautious lor the security o. that

'"'rLthe inactivity of the Fret.ch forces on the frontlets during the lat-

ter part of thesie.oofValanciennes, it would s.cm that their torce and

ardour were both greatly diminifl.ed of late. A motion was or.cc nv.,< e ,n

the National Convention to raise the whole body of the p. ..pie capable ot

bearing arms to the northward of Paris ; to be marched diiectly against

the combined powers, that by their numbers wlaeh were supposed to e.-

eed one million of men, they might totally ovcrpov.er tl r cnemie,.

But it would appear thSt the Convention, distr„^t.ng their unanimity on

the prese.u occasion, had thought it pudent to depart from this extraor-

dinary mode ot warfare. What mode .u' defence they mean to a,opt a-

g ,ip',t the efforts of the allied powers on the north is by no means obv.ous a,

present. Lisle, whkU is a place of great stieu^th, tl.-y arc said to bs p'.-.
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paring to abandon ; ai report »ays, thty are carrying off the artillery an4

»tore» from thence ; nor do we hear that either Douay, Camliray, or

Bouchain have been put into a condition to make a vigorous defence,

TJie tenth ot August, being the day in which the new constitution i* to be

accepted or refused by the delegates of the several departments ofFrance in

the Champ de Mars at Paris, when, if it be accepted, the present Convention

will be difjolved and a new election will take place, a considerable ferf

ment in Paris ii likely then to take place ; and every engine of intri-

gue may be expected to be now fully exerted in favour of the heads of diC.

rent parties. ConJoreet, Briftot, <nd others keep themselves at present

quiet probably in expectation of the result of that event.

Cuitine, •• ,•

As was to be expected from his voilent proceedinpf, having been called

to Paris, was accused in the Couvention of many crimes ; deprived of his

command, and KELLERMaN we Helieve appointed in his stead. He waa

finally committed to the prison of the Abbaye to take his trial before the

revolutionary tribunal. It is repor' cd that he has »lready been guillotined ;

but this wants confirmation. . v * . >

Minister at uwr deposed and restored.

BoocHoTTE, minister at war and his afsistanti were, upon the ijthof

July, on the representation ofDARTiGOVTTi.sct aside by the Convention

as unfit to occupy the important places they held ;
and on the j6th the

men of the lo of August appeared at the bar requesting he mijiht be re-

placed, and upon the motion of Roberspiiiirk the National Convention

revoked its decree against Boucbotte and his afsistants amidst the J«)udcsL

applause. .. i ,

Garat, minister for thehotnedepartaKnt, accused Graik the first agent

of the, committee of supplies of the commons of Paris, with being the authoj

ofa libel against him: he justified his conduct in » long speech, and im-

peached that of his adversary.

In the mean time the accounts we receive respecting the military move-

ments in the interior of France, arc so vague and contradictory that no-

thing with certainty can be made out of them, unlefj it be that pone of

the parties have as yet obtained any decisive advantage over the other.

The following letter of General WJn>pen, commanding the rebel troops is

Calvados, has at least the merit of being laconic.

" General Wimpen, to the General ofthe Parisian army, greeting.

" If YOU J*ant civil war, advance—if not, do not set your feet on the

territory of I alvados. I wanted to avert many misfortunes, but i«on fliaU

an explanation take place."

Rear Admiral TRUOUET.who for the 'two last years has been chief in

command at sea in the Mediterranean station, presents a long representa-

tion to the committee of public welfare, respecting the prfseat state of tha
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Freneh navy atid it* ofli< in, dated Paris »j July ; in which he pornH out,

with in\uli iippiirant jiulicc, the dan|,'eroiis tendency ot a want of confidence in

officers, and the necelsily of enforcing diwipline at sea, and of choosing

•ble officers for command ; compluining tliat some of the best Ka officer*

had b^en unjuilly denr.ulcd and thrown into dungeons, and trquestinf

their enlarijrmcnt and roturation to their former rank. Does not this man
leem to be in the direct ruad I'ur the Abbayei

Nii-val affairs.

Whether the administration of Britain are themselvri well informed at

present respectin),; the naval armaments of France, it is ditliiult to say ; but

if they be, they have taken very eiToctual caie not tn allow any intelligence

respecting it to transpire in the nation. A great fleet uf Britifli and SpaniAi

(hips of war are aUembk-d in the Bay of Gihralter
;

probibly intended

for the Mrditerranean, where Truguct's fleet, from his own account of it,

aeems to be in no condition to cope with them.

Lord Howe has been cruising for some weeks in the chops of the channel,

afraid, as some allege, to put to sea, lest he fliould fall in with a superior

squadron of French fliips which lately sjiilcd from Brest, though no intima«

tion ever reached the public that such a flset was eveti equipping there.

Others allege Lord Howe has it in view to intercept a large convoy of

French West India men, nnd tliat the account of a French squadron being

in the channel is unfounded. '

For some time past, we havebctn made to believe, that admiral Garden-

er's squadron in the WeM Indies s^fas superior to any thing the French could

attempt to bring in*i> those teas ; and it is only of late, that he is represented

as having summorvd Martinico to surrender to the Britifli arms. Yet we are

now afsured 'vith great confidence that a French fleet of superior force is

at present h'jvering before Jamacia, whose ports arc blocked up by it; and a

great fleet of victuallers from Ireland is expected to fall into their hands,

the Britifh admiral having no sufficient force to protect them. Yet this

French fleet must have left Europe without the smallest intimation of its

movemz-nts ever having reached this island. Such things uied seldom to

happen on former occasions.

A Portuguese fleet of ten fliips of war are at present in the harbour

of Portsmo'.th, one would think they might be much better employed iu

reinforcing the squadron uf Lord Howe, if it be in danger of being nearly

equalled b> the French fleet.

A scjuadrm of Rufsian fliips sailed from Cronstadt above a month ago;

but have rot yet pafsed the sound. And where the Dutch imvy is no oi'.e

can tell, JIany Dutch tncri-han'.ir.-p. Ir.ive been captutid in the norther*

inas without convoy. ,
-• r ' .*..'

J:.,^ .
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These facts seem to indicate tha some of the allied powers are not as se-

.iousin their exertions as the it>terest of others would seem to reqmre
;
and

that of course these others ought to look after their own interest m prefer-

rencc to that of allies who are seemingly desirous .f (hitting the burden

from themselves. > .

TermiiMtion of the war.

The object of the war against France, in as far as regards Britain, and

indeed all the allied powers, seems to be now in a great measure effected

;

and it U apparency the interest qf all parties, if the profefsiou^ with which

•hey be -iin the war were tincere, now to think seriously of some mode by

vrhich the grievances that ever must result from a stute of wattare may

. be averted. Those parties .oncer.ed, e-opeciallj, wl.o must have *n interest

in preventing the dismemberment of France, whKli by weakemng that na-

tion might tend to augment the power o. another so much as to indan^er

the tranquilUtv of Europe, o«ght soon to interftrc and withdraw tU 'r alsi^

tance, at least in aiding a plan of aggrandisement to tho.e whom m lew

years they may be forced to pull down .pain. Britain and Holland can

svuely have no interest in augmenting too much the iKiwer ot Austria and

Prufsia. But fliould they htedlefsly go forward at present m afsxt.ng these

operations, andn.ould they indeavou. to penetrate into the interior ot France,

who ran say, in the present distracted state of that unhappy country, where

It may end i On tlie one hand, lliould a man ot pnlitica! intrigue appear un-

der the auspices of these sovereigns, he might fall upon means of so mana-

ainK parties in France, .s to produce great revoh.tions, and ot a more perma-

tetc tendency than those which have lately taken place in that country'.

On the other hand, (hould these powers suffer any great defeat, and this

„oone willsay.simpof»ible, it will draw us into an indefinite expence to

support them, and involve us in commercial difficulties that it is greatly

the interest of almost every individual in this country to avert.

A' to the difficulty about the mode of treating, though it be of some mo-

«ent Itdo-s not seem to be insunnountable. The generals of armies are

always understood to have a power ol suspending hostilities on certnn con-

ditions iv trurc, for a (hotter or longer tune. There is little rm.m to .cubt

but the French at the present time would be glad to conclude a truce with

all the m^tionsi-rouuil them, for any definite time, on thccondilion that \ rancd

tlould not only reiinqullli all the acquisitions (lie- had made from toreign

states and allow the late conquest against them to remain uti J>q/s,^e(,s

;

but would ^Iso agree to put Into the hands of the allied powers one or more

f,rt;iied plants to be held as cautionary towns, und.r the guarantee of those

t,i the a'^'edprvet'. that did not obtain pofsefsion of any, to be delivcreri^

„„to France, on a general peace, provisi-mally, when the government of

i-it couii*! V '^^ raid bJ sctilid O'a sudi. astabln foundation, aslhat the powers

onraai
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•f Europe ill general fliould .igree to recognise it at a fegal govtrrimeat.

It is not at all impofsible but on these terms Bfitain might obtain pofsefsion

of Dunkirk without bloodflied, as a security that such stipulations as fliould

be agreed w^onbythe truer, for disarming the navy ofFrance to a certain degree

fliould be adhered to. It is unneccfsary to specify terms moreparticularIy;Jnit

it is not difficult to foresee, that it Britain, HoUan.l, and theotiier adicd powers,

were as serioubly disposed toobtain a reasonaolc security only against the hos-

tile encroachments ol France, as all parties will be now wiilinj; to declare

they arc, it would be no difficult matter fur unable negoclator who had no si-

nister views, to establifli such a truce in a very fnort time. France might then

be allowed to scramble as long as ttie pleased about the best form of go-

vernment for her, while other nations were allowed to prosecute their owa

domestic affairs in tranquillity and per ce, ^ .^ ,

Point',:.
'"-

It is the interest of the Emprefs of Rufsla to aid the emperor and the

king of Prufsia, or at least to seem to aid them, by fair speeches, but with as

little expence as pofsible, in regard to thei- secret views on France and the

western parts of Euiope, in order that they may not too scrupulously pry

into the transactions of Poland. The Poles arc not yet sufficiently tamed
;

and, like a spiritedhorse which has lately been taken into hands, thry fiet

and make a little disturbance : But the power that is over them so far ex-

ceeds their forces, that there is little doul' if left to themselves, how that

contest will end. The coffers of the emprcis are now a little drained, or it

is probable flie would have found means of doing it before now. The late

convention of Grodno, discovered that they submit to the harnefs with

nluctance.

Domestic.

Though the commercial distrefscs of Britain have scncwhat diminished

Miice our kst, they are yet far from being removed; and the capture of

velsels, and the great interruption that long delays occasion, tend to sour the

minds of the people, and render them every day more and more averse to the

war. It i« hoped that administration will not be so blind to their own in-

lfr<5ts as to disregarded these circumstances so long as to excite a general

-lamour. Happy is it for that raini:ter who foreruns the wilhes of the

people '. , ,
''-

'•
'

'

Irelatui.
'

During the last sefsion of Parliap- nt the Irifli have made one useful re»

forn, th.it does not appear to give room for apprehensions of any hurtful

consequences. It is an absentee act ; by whicli persons who have been non

r.!sidents in Ireland for^ certain time, ate declared to be incapable of being

elected la serve as members to Patliaiuciu. This act and the act which

•'1
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frees Romsn catholics from certain civil inabilities to wliidi fliejr were for-

merly subjected give very general satisfaction. But tlie luw cstal>li(liing a

militia has given rise to frclh disturbances m that unhappy country.

MiSCELLANEi.VS.

The French East Indiaroan, San Jean de Leon, prize to the Surprise pri-

vateer, is sate arrived at n-.' ings off Dfptlbrd-yiird. Her cargoe is rated at

4io,cool. sterling, of which goods to the amount of 85,oc,o). are claimed by

Mefsrs Constable and Co. of New York in America, one of the partners of

vrho:e house was on b >ard l;er when captured ; also goods to the amount of

3j,oool are claimed by a house at Geneva. The rest will be the property

of the raptors.

A small vefsel has been fitted out at New York, said to be intended on a

trip to Charlestown, and not till within a few hours of her sailing did flie

•fsume the appearance of a priviteer. On the t3th ult between tiie hours

«f nine and ten at night, Ihe took in her guns and ammunition. The
Mayor being informed of the circumstance, communicated it to the Gover-

nor, when they both, with laudable zeal, and accompanied by some ofRcers

of the peace, pursued the vefsel which had set sail, overtoft;^ her, and brought

her back.

The voyage round the world by M. Dentrecasteaux, who sailed from Frsnce

on the i8th of September 1751, is so interesting, that the following parti-

cul«rs will doubtlefs prove ncccptable to the public.

M. Fitz, a celebrated French mathematician, has jiist received a letter

firom his son, who sailed with M. Dentreca-steaux, dated from Amboyna, one

of the Moluccas. This lotter gives the fallowing particulars of ids voyage.

M. Dentrecasteaux lett the ^ape of G.3o4 hope, Ftl;. 16th, 1791.— In April

he arrived at Nev Holland. la June at T^ew Caledonia. On tke--^ of

June at the land of the Arsacides and Bougainville's island. On the zSth

at the Admiralty Isles, where he thought he perceived sorie traces of the

fliipwreck of PcyrOuse; and on the 6th of September he reached the Island

of Amboyna, where he rceeived such telVclUraents as were ne-eisary to enable

him to pursue his voyage to Eatavia. Farther details rcsj>«!":ii^g th!» expe-

dition are expected by the urst Dutch (liips which >haii arrive aX that colo-

ny.

Mr Muir, (late advocate), who was outlawed by the High ^ jrt of Jus-

ticiary, iccused of seditious practices, lauded on the jolh uJi- at Port-Patrick,

from Ireland. He was iminedi..tely known and apprcliciicd, brought to

Stranraer, and safely lodged in jail It appears by his p;il'^port5, that lie h?.a

lately left France, from whence he came to Ireland. He has been since

broi'ght to Edinburgh.

Ontbc ad curt. Mi T. F. Palmer, Minister of an unitarian congregation at

Dundee, was brought to town from that place by Mr Williamson, uiefsen-

ger, on suspicion of being the author of a hand bill of a sedicious tendency.

iie waj examined on bis arrival by the Iheriflf, and is committed to the

toluuuth.

A person of the nnme of Moren, a (liopkeeper in Edinburgh, is also com-
mitted to the tolbooth, accused of being aeccfsory to the above seditious

writing.

An Irifli priest who deserted to Valcncieniies from the 14th regiment,

was interrogated by the Governor as to the cause of his desertion. The
fellow ansv ert;i, the ill tieatmcnt he experienced f m the non-commifsio-

Jietl officefs. The Governor atkcd him why he did. t complain to the of-

ficers?—Tiie answer was, because theywere a set ot rascals:—On this the

Governor observed, that if that was the manner he spoke of Britifli officers

he would net credit the other inlurraation he might give, and ordered hit*

to prison, where he now remains.
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HISTORICAL CHROMCLE.

IVednesdat, September 4. 1793.

FoRErcM.

Progrefs of the cmithintd armies.

SINCE the capture of Mentz and Valenciennes, the co.-tibir.ed armies hav*

been uniformly sue cefsful in all their enterprises, though they ha-c me^

with several interruptions and smart (kiimillies in which some lives have been lost

on both sides On the R-hine the Ptufsians have pudied lorn-ard to Landau and

Strasburgh, both which places ate bloccadeil; but no regular siege has yet

been commenced. r tr i
•

At a councilof war held soon after the capture of Valencienner. ,t is con-

fidently reported that XV- duke of York proposed to pud. torw.ird directly

to Paris without stopping to besiege the fortihed places, concluding, no doubt

that sufficient force could be left behind to overawe the garrisons of

these Places, while bv the rapidity ol the movements ot the combined ar-

mies the forces of the republic, already disgusted and disunited by the se-

vere 'treatment of their generals, would be struck with panic and inrapaole

of making any vigorous resistance. Prince Cobourg, it .s said, though at

first averse to the plan, was at last brought over to that opmion
;
and it was

agreed that the Duke of York rtioulu advance with 30,000 men, while the

pVlncf of Co^ouRG fhouid support him with a body ot 40,cco, the reumn-

der ofihe combined troops being Icftbeh.nd to overawe the garrisons Thrs

ulan however was abandoned on the representations ot the coun.de Mercy

governor at Brufsels ; arid more cautious mea.uies adopted

It now appears to be determined to dislodge ttie enemy from all their

strong posts; and to besiege the fortified places m the idea that though

the warmavthus be prolonged, the succels will be ultimately the more cer-

tain: and probably not -without an eye to the final termination of the war,

when, whatever terms of agreement fliall be proposed by Fiance, it will be

n.uch easier for the allied powers to keep polselsion of those provinces m
which they (hall have the full power of all the tortified places than it

would be/were tranquillity lestored to France on such terms as they could

rot object to upon the principles openly avowed by all parties, and to which

tiiose who may secretly wifli to dismenber that kingdom, w-ould be obli-

sed then to accede ; whereas by being ince in pofsclsion ot the strong pla-

tes, itmightnotbesocasy to dislodge them. A cabinet remarkable lor depth

of political views might foresee this. It might also toresee that to retake

these towns may be the source of future wars. Polsibly all this is foreseen

•and disregarded, because of the vast influence that war must ever give to

those v*hS fliall have the distribution of the money that it neceisarily re •

'^"However that may be, the Austrian troops have advanced, arid after dis-

lodeing the French with little difficulty from the strong post called Ca:sar s

camp near Cambray, and that called Magdeleiiie in the neighbourhood o

Lisle, they have laid siege to Cambray, which is not conceived to be weU

provided for making a vigorous resistance.

While the main body of the combined troops are thus employed, a strong

detachment under the command of the duke of York has marched to be-

siege Dunkirk, great preparations having been made in England for carry-

ing on ke siege of that place by sea. On their watch thuher, the BritJU

^OL. XVt € ^

J
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«r(l Ilersisn troops linvc lind sevci li vciy .'bar,) rencounters, in which som?

ofliccrs o: rliik iiiul grcut cstiiTiurioii h:i\v lailcn ,
p.irtKi.iliirly in mi attiick

On the !>iit)iii J-, o; i!Mt |)l;uc oi\ tlic 241!! Aujjiist, i;i w'lii l< tho troops were

nadvertiiiitly cxpuscil lo tlic lire ut soin lualktil batteries, wliich tlicy liad

not perceived, which did grrat execution.

1)11 eniai state nfFianre.

The uiicertaipty that stiil prevails ivit'li res^ard to intelligence from that

country, obliges us to toriii opni e.iis from ti.cts and cir. liln^talll-es tliat arc

only iiiiperfectly known; hut by a care^ii! comparison of these, tlicre seems

to t.e reason 10 liclieve, that the influciKC 01 the man, pi.weis at pu-^.it

is {greatly icduccd ; and that a ciisis extremely d.tVerent from what they

bold foi'tU to view in their p'-i!)lic harai^^ing, is senonsiy iippreiiCnded by

them. It is evident that since the lommeneemcnt of the present Campaign,

iiotwithst.indin^' their utniost exertions, they have never been able to brmg

j^ ; •••rccsiiflivient to give any edect.ve check to the combined pow-

;u 'J., jrlheni frontiei ; but since the defcttibn ot Du* ^uRltR, and

.!•, •
. . since the inipiisoinunt orCusTiNE, the debility has been ex-

'. .....y appaient ; for notiiiiif; eisc buta disinclination tothc service, or >. di-

vision of councils, productive of a war.t of dis Ipline, or an absolute wanr of

troops, could h,;\e iniiuced thcin to abandon the two very stronj; posts above

named, with so much f.iciiity. It indeed .ipjiears, that weak as these armies

already \veie, they were obliged to ftctach (rum thence a stronj, body 01 ca-

valry;iiito the interior of the kinduni to siippicfs the nuineiuus insurrections

iheK'.

'liie riilinj; junto seem to have been lonp; aware of these evils, and have

made every exeition in their power to overcome tfeni. Sensible that their

whole reliance is on the ..„-.•,.- ciidctt-.s, all their views have been steadily di-

rected to the obtaining the favour oi the mob. It has been repeatedly de-

clared that afiefsmeiits lliall be nrule upon the rich to pay for the acLom-

moJation o! the poor; and it has been lately declared, that grain fliali be

sold to the iioor at a low price, and that the money to pay tor the detalca-

tion of that price to tl-.e baker, (linll be afsefsed from the rich ; but atraid to

put this decree into actual exci ution, the de.rce is not to take eft'c; t till the

first of November. Even this dou. eur not having produi.ed that hearty con-

rurr-n.x- which was expc ctcd. otla r fliifts liave been adopi-d. To keep the

T/opuiacL attached to tiieir cause, the {^rofscst lalsehoous have been fabrica-

ted. In this line, Barri RE has be- ome singularly conspicuous of late. On

the fi'-st ol Au„'us:, he announced in the conventiov. that a letter from l-i

I'ltt had hoen interrupted, containing directions tor ome.iin;; difsentions m
I'lair.e; and is bcMdes evidently ahulated to throwpublic odium on certain

per-oiis they
.

'slikcd. It produced the .ul'i wmg decree, which sutlkicutljr

inark^ the st te ol mitid 01 the convention at the time.

Deatf pr')pofeiiby Barnreotithe \st of August, an.i decreed.

Art. I. Tiie National Convention denounces the Britilli government t»

Suropc and the- '-:n;;ii:ii nation.

II. Kvtry Ficnihincn tliat fliall place Ids money in the Englifli fundi

fliali bi di 1 h.ied a tra'tor to Ins country.

III. Lvcry Iriuhmen h ho has moiuy in the En?lifli funds, or those of

any other power witii whom France is at war, fliall be obliged to declare

the same.

IV. All forcitncrs subjects of the pori rs now at war with Ir? "e, pat*

ticularly ihe I'l ; id .
'"

'i • "i'( ?l - ^s put upon their papers.

V. The barriers of Pan* ibatl be instantly ibut.
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I VI. All t«.l o.i»» ".-11 1- l«-"l. 1" ,' ",'
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'°

I al' the combustible niaieuals necelsaiy to set lire to

"'1^^
''Th: wi;:;, the -hUdren, a,ul old men, n.all be couduacd to the

'T'T!;c';:i->-'u::"ebelsn,ail be .o.nscatedA.r the benelitofth.

^Tl'''!\'ca .pdiall be.urmed without delay between Paris and the nor-

3-;S;^^S"Sti:rJ;';;ri!";":;ri^ri;^r:Ji;^
offs,';in,o, Louis Cii.ct, wholha:i "-:"J '

::;;-{';f;,,,„,,n.,n,.v Tri-
V-,!l Marli'Aitouictte ihail l)e delivtud o\i i to u.e .vi vu.

w"anim;:i.t immediately ^<^^^^-^'-^^^^:;^'^^^.
Lo-.i e Lli>;ab<.th (liall reirain in the temple ti!. attci the juUgeincni o

'">:\r^V tombs of the kin.s which are at St Dennis, and in.he dc-

. ci.-.ll li>. <k"itmveil (11 ti'C loth ct August.

.„.„,d „ ,ij. .
A..g.;-

;;«,»7;;;;:,;'^;',;rs:;,,.. .„p.i.«.i t, ,i.=

Srka:;iJ5"»""i-iS:;9i»'-^
. r-r :=';;;;;' -r.;rsri'^:S"- „.«. or

Tlv'ii'hes of the leadin, uic. in the Convention ate all directed
J^

J. ;;vu 01 patriotism. wh. ,i

^^-^^^-^'f^^^^^^:::^:^^

^"''

^T^-tlr'^lKS "^n^o" ^lIu.; ;t:'i::? ;::"aed .om that

voiir enem'es v HI be e:.t ruiii.attd. [J,M./ft///oj. I u. maiui^ii
,

i:;;n::;\:^u erect mt. a pu.visic.nai
.''-'"--v::;,— r .:^S;:^

S.c.y; thatth. mnisters ,a . o,
y ^^^^X:^:^^^L^^^

i;r'r^.air^>vraraccL,^of .t at

«--'i-«;;,—£,s^:
lliul have lull m-vcr to expend the whole m oii<- day, il t i<y ""'",1
Ih.ul have lu pc V

^^^^^ ^^„,„„, to the d.spcs.i

niaHn,
^'^^^^''J^\,^^t^,^,, iron which ycu are .0 tutu :-

;::ii^';;u; «lc«::::.^^Sa^c"l:;... is ended, ,ou «H.t ^.a. i*.^
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each Commune an additional force, and you will find that you havr no"o*
casiun to despair.

On the lath August, Barrexe brought up a report from the Committee
of Public Safety ; in which, amonj; a variety of other mailer, lie protluces

another intercepted letter from Dunkirk, in which the plots of tlie Etiglilu

ministry arc said to be made manifest. " At the end of September, it

says, all the bankers ot London, Amsterdam, Vienna, and Hamburg, are

to stop all payment. No bill will be honoured, and when they will be
sent back to the drawer, payment ought likewise to be stopped in France
in the same manner. This stoppage will give a general Ihock to all pro-

perty, and occasion an utter contusion in your Republic, which will con-

duct the allied powers to the end which they propose to themselves."

He then pro<luccs another letter tor the s.inie purpose, dated Hamburg,-
August ad. containing th^sc words :

" A petition, signed by soo.coo per-

sons, has been artdrefscd to t .e king, 'demanding a peace with France, and

justice to be done upon the ministers : The petition declares, that the pe-

titioners are ready to march to London, where the good citizens are disposed

tu punifli the traitors."

—

[Apl>lqiiie,]—H..Ting thus endeavoured to excite

hopes olsuciels, he returus to the r.part. " The national guards, says he,

and recruits have received orders to march to St ^uentin. We want arras,-

and tiie fields sti!' occupy many handt. liie cattle and the crops are trans-

porting into the interior parts ol the Rupubli< . We must strike some
great blow : The aoministrators donut prftpcrly spirit up the people A
grand movenieiir must be made ; Paris niust r.sc once more; we ought f*

bioccade the enemy before St ^lentin, else the Kepuhlic i.< u/tdone .' Voiir
committee has ordered iS.ooo men, taken from the armies ol the Rhine and'
the Moselle, to reinforce the army of the north ; and the last battalion of
these I can afsure you, arrived there three days ago, and it will Diortlf
be augmented by 30,000 more patriots." It concludes with these words.
" Doubt not citizens but your enfmics'will be destroyed." The Pre-
sident, h'jwever, Heraiilt de Sechelies, thinks it nei;eiiary to streughteu
these imprefsions by the following speech.

" Citizens t'ommi'l'sioners 01' the French nation, when the French de-
manded a democratic constitution, they displayed their wisdom ; by ac-
ceptmg it two days ago in the face of hcuven, they Ihewed their majesty.
Now It IS time they fliould make their enemies teei their strength ^hd their
poyrer. Depositaries of the wilhes of the Primary Aiscmbiics, let the
words you have uttered resound throughout the empire, as a thunder ot"

vengeance and destruction ! Magnanimous nation I invincible in thy wrath,
rise all, and i*rance will in one day be tranquil. Let the south ri^e, and
protect the iior'h, as the north might screen the south. What can our ene-
mies do, who employ their forces against us not so much as their detestable
pertidy ? We—we all swear by the Genius of the Republic, we will cruli>

them, we will triumph ! Distant or rival nations will join us. In despite
of the barriers raised by despotism, liberty warrants the concordance of
every heart. The national plastic power, the ci-y ot humanity, will arisK
in a dreadful mar; our eyes, refreHied witli comlort, will view trom one
side the immense ind sacred nials of freemen, and on the othr an hand-
ful o. princes and wretched beings and their grares." [.ipplau-ej.]

The torpor still continuing. Bah here returns to the .vime sui lect on the
14th; " Your comrriittee has been' employed in repu'atirg the movemer;
'vnich must be made for the defence ot the frontler^, «iid 01 ia Vendee
It would be betraying the cause of liberty to attempt to conccai that gran,
measures arc called for. The squadrons of the enemy block up our ports
the Piedffionteseliave had some succcfs ; la Vendee is tor. bv civil distord

;

[
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Hit Austfttttl* an^ Prufsians are advancinjr
;

Pitt is exp?n(l!n(» gold to ruin

vs; and the finiiticism of religion and royalty mideadstl.e weak minded. The

loth of August was calm, like the reason of the ponplf!. and h;is recorded

o«r oat'is in heaven. The envoys from the Primary Alsemblies oue;ht to

receive the honourable mifsion ot going to warm the public spirit, ot in-

viting the citizens to the rommon defence, and to destroy the federal eflbrts

of the departments. With such an immense population, and such an a-

hundant harvest, can we he subdued ? Did not Louis xiv. resist all Europe?
'

Did not Louis xii destroy the league of Cambray ?— Do not the plain- of

Fontenoy still exist for the soldiers of iil)erty ? Make but an effort of co u-

rage for two months more, and our liberty will be secured. Envoys of the

people your mifsion is aliout to be consecrated. The 33,000 cavalry alrea-

dy decreed are wanting to our armies.—cannot each of our municipalities

furnifli one i'
" I summon you s.iid the infamous Brunswick, to the French,

last year, to furnifh to-morrow so many men and horses, and so much am-
munition."

" Frenchmen, what you gave on the brutal requisition of an Austrian,

will you refuse to the r-public? Ye commifsi mers from Lyon<, Toulon,

Marseilles, la Losere, ta Vendee, Eures, and Calvados, you have also a no.

ble mifsion. Destroy the calumnies thrown out against Paris. Tell your

fellow citizens, that It they still resist the voice of their country, their country

will be enslaved. Tell the French youth, that they are all in a state of

requisition. Let them display valour, union, and unanimity, and victory

will be mm."
Barrere then propostd the plan of a decree, the object of which was,

that the envoys of the (jcople fliould be charged to propagate the principles

of the unity and indivisibility of the republic, and to inifite the FTCitcb

youth to defen.l tlie common cause —Decreed.

Barrere presented also the planof aa addrefs to the French, virfaich was
also adopted.

Nor yet suisfie 1 that all this would dov Danton adds, " Barrere has net

said all. He h.is sijokcn of the interest which the rich have to repel t're c-

ncmy, but he has lorgotten to siiy, that if there (huuld be no longer safety

fiir liberty or other resources, wc ourselves must direct the vengeance of the

P'-'ople a,",.iinst the rich. ( Hirr the itth'ile afteinHy rose up in testimony

of'ajtprubutim.) Where patriotism is not sutlicientty powerful, the com-
mifsioners ought to have the direct power of requisition. I move that they

be invested with more dire' t and positive jKiwcrs, and th« coInallf!:ion<^Ts,

'ho'cn from among yourselves, (hail be iippointci! far each disjrat, to con-

centrate themsclvco with the envoys of tlio same liiitticts, in order that they

may observe the i;i<Mtcr unity in their movemciitSi"

All Oanton's proposition^ vKXS adopted.

Still farther toionciliate the jjood will ofthe mob, E.-irrcrc on t'.ie 15th..

in tJit name of the Committee ul publii: welfare, proposed a decree to supply

Pans and all the citiCs ;'.i:d armies with the rt^iii'iliccorn.

The Convention adopted the di-i ree in tour articles, by which all those

farmi-rs or others, who ;ire in the pofsefsion of corn in the departments, are

fiounil, on being summoied by tWtt comni- - oners of the convention, to give

..J the <ame within tw I .-•v-fbur Hours, n> 1 pail) of being dealt with astral-

rjirs to the republic.

On the iwh, Barrc; - -"^ed th»t it fiiould be declared, that the

people of trance declare by "nr auiuth of thvir representatives, " that they

viU rise in one bodw. va defc-i^'r of thrir liberty, of e(|uality, and of the inde-

pendence of their teir-Toric«ami comrinition." '

Decreed uii...uuio>^-iy. a Qtdst ti>« (iMiUest burjts of
(I/)*!

<u >#, and cries t^f

Lan^ live the re^uiut •'
• '
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And to \:te\) \ip tlie spirits o tlie |.ryplf a mcfscn);pr is introduced ta

annoiinre t!nit tlio siege nf :imlir:iy wiis railed " I present a 'Jtanila d,

said lie, wliii li has been taken frcm tie Entlifli by the brav garrison of

Canilnay. Altera biockadi o; several day-, the enemy, tired with our

JVeqiient s-tlli -s, and the brilknels oi our tire, retreated and raised the sic';c.

My l)riith(.'rs in arms swore to he buried among the ruins of the place ra-

ther than snrrendei it to the en'Muy."

It IS well known that the besiegers had reeeived no check before Cam-
bray at 1 niueh hitler date.

On the iSth Aug. the executive council ofFranre publiflied a list of the

ltpubli( an armies, amounting to the grand total ol 1,001,9. j men, so exact

are they in the en^imcration as not to oinit a sinf;le man
So far however are the people from adopting the unanimity declared by

the mouth ot their representatives, th.it thr cities of Toulon, Marseilles, and
Lions are declared to be in a stall o. insurrection and in great force ; ;'.nd

in the I'aris papers of Aug. I4lh. A letter from Saumnr, o;" the 13th inst.

states that the royalists are al'sembling in great toue at Chatillon and
Chollet, and their forces amouuled td between 4 ,000 and 50,000 men-

II did not seem impro])er to state these circumstances to out readers, at

they plainly announce that the French fovrnment is at present in a state

of dibility which plainly annoiimes an approaching change ; which ought

to influence 111 a considerable deejce the conduct of tlie allied powers, as it

is always much easier to prevent evils thin 'o cure them.

Trial if the ^'eii
',f

France,

The unfortunate Queen of Fr .11.. e was taken ;rom the temple on the 1st

.Aug. and lodged in.ihe Conciergcrie, a couiUioi. prison, preparatory to her

trial. She is said 10 iiave undergone five iuterogiitories, all private, on which
occas'on it issaidf!ie behaved will. 1 re at firninel's aiwl (l!-i.iiy. Probabiy the

rulint |)iivvcrse»pecte(i t li is incna-uvicwoi Id product some elTcct, in which they

wer <us 'ijpOiiilcd. Whither lhe:r prisent .nhccure slate makes them dread

thcdVectsoi proccediua; to cxtreiiirties with her or not is uncertain; but at

present the popular opinioji at Pans .s ii, ' f!.e wiil be acquitted.

Even CusTiNE is not yet put to death that we have heard of. Ten
French generals arc now in ditH rent jprlsons, t/s. Bikun, lSTine, La-
MOKLIIKk. SaNDCS, ChEZOT, WtSTL.lMAN, lTcUY tR, MlRANDA, LuiUE-
V., and .Stincel.

On the z5tU of July Maret,and S monville and their suite, going as ambafsa-
dors from France, the first to Naples, the last to on.stantinople, were arrested

at Con o, a small place in the Austrian territories and maiic prisoners. The
Women in tiicir suite were scot back to France.
On the loth of Aug. the new constitution >^as accepted by the deputies

from the departments in the Champ de mars at Paris, with threat pomp and
«olemnity. No disturbance took pUue in the city on (hut occasion.

l'e/;iie anil Tuscany,

Encouraged. by the appearance of the Britilh and Spanifli fleets in the

Mediteruniun.in superior lore, have now also declared against France.

Jiiifsia, Sivcile/i, ami Dcnmart.

The Rufsian fleet has now pafscd the sound, and is cruising in the north
seas oft" the coas* of Norway. The emprefs has sent a lorinal notmcatiou
l)y the Rufsian Charge des alTairs at the court of Stockholm, that (be v .11

allow no neutral vefscls to pals without being searched to discover if ti;cy

are conveying provisions Of warlike stores to France; and all this (lie says
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1,appemu.on thi. grottnd;that neutrality cau/uul no phcc against a govern-,

"''^;r;::;n"fi;:£;rgh has ordered a similar declaration to be dclive-

"rirmml'^rorSeat Britain have also delivered a declaration of the

same t.nor to the governments at Stockholm and Copenhagen.
.

Atneriia.

A ren -rt Drcvailed siucc our last, that America had dis overed very hos-

tile uZt'^wa Is r.reat Britain, and seemed to be dctcru.m.d .0 depart

f om he p nc ic o, strict neutrality. This however, we hac ^'-d reasons

0°
be

' '

t" I ed at the tmie was sroundlcfs report, and it ha, umv
,

b-

"
ed A remonstrance hovrcver is said to have been received noin the go

vernment of the Umt..l States in strong tenns compUiinm;; ;"!;"'
;>>=^f

vc els b.„i. occasionally detamcd, and nvsisting that they Hall -K^'t"" b«.

de a ned i.oV searched. Should the s.i,ne rule be uppi.ed to tncm, .is to o-

tl leut a powers, (and it can scarcely be expected .0 be otherwise)

thls.nar.-a!ionson,ciiml,ra,e on their part We hi,,e however, some

mode will be contrived for preventing a breuc! on this head.

I, at present completely dismemher<d. After being compelled to submit

o the demands o the c-mprels 01 Rnfsia iro:n a total n.abihty to rcs.st, Ity

seemed to entertain hopes th.it by her means they might have been en,iWed

to resist the demands of the King of I'lufsu. ; but tins they could
"'"^J-^

and they have at last submitted to Ins cla.u, also. The King ,1 Pol.md

who seems to he a worthy man is so much hurt at these
,P';-;^':f.'''S;'

«''^'

he talks o: resigning his crown, and spending the remamdei ot his dajs m
a private station. . . .•

.

• Domes lie,

This island continues quiet. The fleet ommanded Uy the cantious Wovn

has sustain, d no dama,.-. The nation believes that ,t llccts were htted out

merely fur the purpose ol being preserved, th, re never was so able a com-

mander as Howe. B.it ignorant people doubt how lar this is .1. all cases

either wise or economical. They have not forgot Rodney m the last war

who so happily adopted an ther system.

Manceuvriugofrieetsisbut ol modern date, and was little practised by

the Erea<; Hawke. Though it is ctrtain.y of great im|K.rtauce to maritime

alTairs, yet it may be carried to too great a height. The hirjlifli fleet ma-

ua-uvred off the Chesapeak till Lord oinwallis and his whole aruiy were

m de prisoners of war, whom Admiral Grieves was sent to relieve; the

masterly mana-uvring on the memorable 27th of July 17-'^ prolonged the

disastrous American war at least four years; and a late retrograde raaiwu-

vr^ will probably have the same effect in the present. •.

It does not now appear that the French maritime h.rce in the West In-

dies is so considerable as it was represented ; and no apprehensions are in-

tertained for the safety of these islands.

East Ittdiei.

By some late arrivals from the Ea'St Indies it appears that Tippoo is de-

terniined to fullil the stipulations entered into hy him in the l;ite treaty

;

nor is there any immediate prospect of war in that quarter. Some ot the

northern circ:irs arc 'Jtill threatened ^r'ilh laoiine.
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Lead, on the poiioiious nature ot 329
Learned, obituary of,J5l— G rge

Stuart, 25s
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ning the condemnation of vcf-
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Newcastle, plan of the literary
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15:3 News from captain Billings in Si-

2 . 8 beria, 9-45
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—steatopyga or Uiticiudata,

156— explanation of the plates

ol ditto, 311

Olla, literary, No. ix. njj^

Pari iamentry reform, Artie lucu-

brations on, »15
Physiognomy, efsay on, 54
Poetry, observations on, 265

Poetry and prose distinction be-

tween, J'"5

Poetry and verse distinguinied 166

Poijunous nature oflead, observa-

tions on, 329
Polygonum Convolvolus, notice

of, 1 80

Polygonum Tataricum, notices

of, 179
Power, on a particular abuse of, J 07
Proinethius, on manners, 134-201

Queries 328-334—respecting be-

ings of ideal existence, 22

—

concerning the condemnation
of vefsels in neutral ports, 209
by Lycurgus,

to the Readers of the Bee,

Reading memorandums.
Reform, parliamentry, lucubra-

tions on,

Reid's efsay s, extract from, on the

instinct of animals.

Remarks on some eminent au-

thors,

Review,— history of Rutherglen
and Kilbride, by D. Ure, with
extracts,

Rhus typhinum, account of,

Rhyme, observations on,

Robinia ferox notice of,

Robinia Pigmea notice of

Rufsia, literary intelligence from, 72
Rufsian fheep, account of, intro-

duction, 41—ovis fera, wkh a

plate. Si— domestic flieep, 126
—Tsclierkefsianftiecp^ 153

—

I'at rumpedftiecp, 156-193-241
—Kirguistram, 246-1- Boucha-
rian llieep, 305—axfilanation

of the plules of ditto,
^

ill

Saline pastures, fattening and
prolitic quality of, . l<So

3*5

277
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^1 . ••
tndex. sxva

.Scandinavian sacrifices, if
Scandinavia, Snorro's history ofj

extracts from, «7
Sciences and useful arts, school

for, proposed, 49-"3
Stottifh artists—G. Hamiltoa .

with a portrait, I
Seaman's letter to his mefs-

mate.
Serpents, observations on,

Sefsion, court of, on the delays

in.

Sheep, account of the different

varieties of reared in the Ruf-

sian dominions—introduction,

41—the ovis fera, with a plate,

81—domestic iheep, i;b

—

Tschcrkcfsian (lieep, i iS—lliort

tailed lliecp, 153— fat rum]>ed

llieep , 1 56- 1 93-241—Kirguise

ram, 246—Bouchirian flieep

305— explanation of the plates

of ditto.

Short tailed (heep account of,

Snorro's history of Scandinavia,

extracts from.

Soap, vegetable, notices of.

Society, literary and philosophi-

cal of >Jewc»5tle, plan of, 27-<S8

Steatopyga or Laticaudatafbeep

account of,
* 156

Strength, remarkable instance

of, 1 69
Strictures on manners, 134-201

Stui.rt, Dr G. notices of, 251
Surveys, agricultural notices of 258
Swedifli stoves, notices ol.

Tanning, prutei's or in Siberia,

note,

Tritoiium Iiybridum, notices of,

Tscherkefsian flicep, account of,

12S—lamb (kins, notices of.

Vegetable soap, notices of,

/eisp, oUsetvations on,

i'lr.egar plant, account of,

V D. review of his h.siory of

Rutherglin and Kilbride, with

, extracts, 254,

ropygium, or fit r mp 01

.flieepextnordinaiys eofi6j
—c«Qse« of its var,.tioa ,n

size i6«—origin of, 163
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Urtica ureiw, ox nettle, on the

uses of in arts,

Yole, an ancient heathen festi-

val account of,

(a a Young lady on the study of

natural history, *8o

Zizania aquatica, notic of.

indi»:\

Loc

319

18
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poem excerpt

POETRT.
Addrefs to the rose, 176

Anna,addref5to, a«3

Apis amicus to the Bee, a»4

on Beauty, addrefsed to the fair, 417

Clito to Delia. 'OS

Club, the magnumbonum, verses

on< 38

the Constant lover, a48

Conuersation, ib

Delia to Clito, Ho
Experience, the language of, 303

/if Fair an addrefs toon beauty, 217

a Heart the seige of, 24

•n the Improvement of time, apa

ft^

to Lo
LoveVjiiie constant,

Magnjlnj bonum club, verses on,

Melifsi»;*verses from on the Bee, :

Moonlight,

ad Murem
Names, the vanity of

Narcifsus, verses to

Nauticus' verses on the orlop

New years wi(h

the Orlop by Nauticus

Ofsiaii'S stile imitated

Phenix hunter,—the siege of a

heart

the Rose, addrefs to

Sea piece, a humorous one

the Siege of a heart

Time, on the improvement of

Vanity of names

a Winter piece

VVifli, a new years one
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Place the index after the chronicle at the end.

Place the contents i>ninediately after the title. _

Observe fueet U. h«s the 5 and 6 pages apart marked H. 3.
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